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and on* or two suieide. He had no personal feeling 

against the King or the Government. He 
intended the assassination as a mesne 
towards a universal Republic.

The authorities have made several ar
rests in connection with the bomb outrage. 
They are confident of detecting the crimi
nal Another of the woundei has died.

lv* been from it the number which they 
likely to eatoh within the same 

during the interval that re- 
8, and, then concludes this branch of 
argument by1 estimating on various 
theses the profit which the United 
■ fisherman is likely to have made 

ihe mackerel which he has probably 
h On the other side, he estimates at 
■ high value the profit which the 
h fishermen hare derived from the 
ig of the markets of the United 
, and concludes that the sum fixed 

the award is so much larger than these 
«derations would have justified 
it the United States Government 
i only explain its magnitude 
tile assumption that the Commission has 
•taken the question that was referred to 

That Mr. Everts’ reason ie powerful it 
Nor, on

THE STEWART CRAVE ROBBERY.drowned, lour or fiveover 100 Engravings,
I IN CONNECTION WITH

E MAIL
in and Practical Suggestions for the Canadian 

AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY Condensed 
Into one Volume.
[ OVER 10Ô ENGRAVINGS.
1ST TENTS:-
How to Sow each \ ariety—Descriptions and Illustra 
S used for Hay, and for Pasture, also Climates, Soils. 
I variety—12 Illustrations.
larance and Habits—Annual Biennial Simple Per- 
id Shrubs and the Various Methods of Eradicating

and from to four thou-
rendered untnhahit-

Two of the Alleged Barkers Com-Great pecuniary damage has been Lord Salisbi 
SecretsTHE AFfiBMI DIFFICULTY The authorities are maintaining milted In Default ef Bail THE DAYS OF GRACE PAST.the homeless poor. The flood is in Sonse-

itinuous ram.quence of a fortnight’awatvo va ee iwieuigus a wunwayw assssia _
Lemberg, Nov. 18. —Thirteen of theoif Manchester, Burlington Co. review of HECOTIATIOSS.est and most influential Nov. 14. —Superintendent Walling, of the 

New York police, accompanied by a friend, 
got off the train at Shamong, a few miles 
Below here, last evening and took a 
carriage in waiting for unknown parte. 
He had a dog and gun with him, but 
rumour connects his appearance here with 
the Stewart body ease.

New Yoke, Nov. 14.—The News states 
that the hiding-place of Stewart’s body has 
been found at or near Shamong, Burlington 
County, N.J! The New» infers that Super
intendent Walling is now with the body 
*”i1 secure it at a moment’s notice, 

all the parties implicated 
tow be taken, the pohce are 
awaiting results. It is said the 
one thief can be brought to this 
ight if so desired. The one ie 

D the body has had a “shadow” 
following him for some time, and his location 
has never been lo.t sight of f«r one

THE LATEST. -THURSDAY.
Pesth, Nov. 30.—The Austrian red 

book comprises documents showing that 
Turkey officially organized and fostered re
sistance to the Austrian occupation of Bos
nia, sent regular troops disguised as Bashi- 
Bazouks into Bosnia, organized the Al
banian League, and after these prépara-’ 
tions for ^insurrection, broke off the ne
gotiations regarding the convention.

Rosts, Nov. 30.—Pusan ante, the King’s 
assassin, manifested the most perfect un
concern and brutal self-i

> veryHostilities Washington, D.C., Not- 14.—1 
lowing is Lord Salisbury’s reply te 
spatch of Secretary Evarts ooncen 
injuries sustained by Ameriasa fii 
in Fortune Bay, and the attitude 
Home Government in regard to

to be lm-
between the police

-The Central New*honour of Deputy Hananer, An important di g___
? have reason te Believe is Share 
ly to the Viceroy’s ultimatum was y^terday at the Indian Offiie " 

The Indian Council was im- 
i result of

the authorities.
Vienna, Nov. 18.—The Fremdenblatt,

commenting on theAttempted Assassination of 
the King of Italy.

undersays Ifce Government ig ournot allow Pc tCodeiJE__ ______ www vee
mediately summoned, and the result of ties 
conference will be laid before the Cabinet 
this afternoon.”

The Government has published a lone 
despatch from Lord Canbrook, Secretary of 
State for India, to Lord Lyt'on, Vieerov of

------ :*ulating the negotiations with
The despatch traces the first 
between England and the 

ianistan to the refuel of the 
ivemment in 1873togivea

* , u- Bov far they would
help him if he was threatened by Rossis.

Treaty of Washington. letter iste mar ite good relations dressed ko Minister Welsh :—
18—It is reported Foreign OmcE,

has refused to malm any Sir,—HerRussia* Reinforcements at 
Adrlanople.

convention with Russia not prescribed by the otherhad under will he be surprised to
11 OS*» at V—A— 4- nt-11while that herMr. Evarts of the ajesty’s Government still 
that it is capable of refu- 
their opinion, they would 
in following him into the 
argument. These very 

examined at great 
th conscientious minnte- 

Cemmissioners whose

Const; Nov. 18- iliminary examinai 
Lmly meditated the

and apply the various kinds of Cooling and Médi
as, Cold Applications, Clysters or Enemas, Setons, 
!., Sc., Exceedingly Valuable Suggestions to any one

IE GRAIN CHOPS—EncAvingi, Descriptions, 
lich Check their Ravages—Beet Known Methods of 
istrations.
O GARDENS — Engravings, Description and 
ips—7 Illustrations.
id How to Grow and Care for Them—SO Illustrations, 
id Other Purposes—How to Select the Trees and Cut 
ons.
-Home-raised Trees," with Instructions in Sowing, 
Pruning, Ac., Ac.—With 22 Illustrations, 
y employed upon the work and we have mad* ar- 
distribution on or before the first of January.

the beliefcommunicated to memeats of Evidently he had calmly meditated the Sot, 
and fully made up his mind to the con
sequences. When the magistrate ex- 
pressed horror at the deed, the. prisoner 
said, “It seems to me you are getting too 
excited.” On being asked if be hid not 
observed that the people would have torn 
him to pieces but for the poHem-he replied,

cavalry have am1 complaints cannotAdrianople. stfcsreUnited States ofAn Extended Occupation of Tur
key Aimed at.

Thé Turkish Council of American fishermen Ameer ofadopted the view in faveur of a January last. This Gladstonefrontier line in letter of the 28rdmy letter of 
I forwardedby tbs Congress, i s copy ofof a quarter of under discussion ; the de-by Çaptain Sullivan, ofthe Treaty Janjna. majority was given after a moment.

true, but to offer thecould not say. The Elizabeth, N.J., story 
proves to be a myth.
J., Nov. 14.-—No (due to 

any body can be found at this time (1 a.m.1Tito remnns ____ £___ J.a:__

Ameer the protection he previously solicit
ed, namely, substantial pecuniary aid, re
cognition of his dynasty, and a pledge ef 
material «apport against unprovoked foreign 
aggression, conditionally upon th# Asumr 
allowing British agents to have accession to 
positions in his territory, except Csbul 
where they could acquire trustworthy in
telligence of events likely to threaten the 
tranquility and independence of Afghanis
tan. Such access waa necessary as a sub
stantial proof of the unity of the Ameer’s 
interests with three of Great Britain. 
The despatch then narrates the abortive 
ending of the missions of Col Sir Lewis 
Felly and Gen. Sir Neville Chamberlain, 
which were undertaken in pursuance of 
these instructions, and shows that the latter 
was suggested by Lord Lytton, who thought 
that after the ostentatious reception of the 
Russian mission a policy of inaction was no 
longer tenable and that the refusal 
of the Ameer to receive the Brit
ish mission was improbable and would 
be inexcusable. The despatch concludes 
by stating the terms of the ultimatum, 
namely, a full and suitable apology within 
a given time, the reception of a permanent

hS failed toSchou'ENGLAND. ---------------------- -------- „--------- for the
Internationalist work found in hie posses
sion. t

Hie King will confer the eollarsf the 
Annonciada upon Signor Cairoli.

Naples, Nov. 20.—A person has been 
arrested here who on the morning ef the 
King’s visit to the city said a regency was 
imminent.

FLOODS them. Be contends that the sum swarded 
is excessive, and that therefore the- award 
must have been arrived at by some 
illegitimate process. Bet to signe 
against tile validity of the award solely ', 
on the ground that the conolnsion arrived 
at hy the arbitrators on the very point re
ferred to them ie erroneous, is in effect the 

as to dispute the judgment 
have formed upon the evidence, 
y’s Government do not feel it 

„ to put forward any opinion ad
verse or favourable to Ae decision which 
the majority of the Commissioners have 
passed upon the affidavits and depositions 
which they have had to consider. Her 
Majesty’s Government could not do so 
without undertaking the same laborious 
investigation as that which was performed 
by the Commission, a task for which the in
terval left between October 10th, the day 
on which Mr. Evarts’ despatch was de- 
livered to me, and November the 23rd, the 
day on which payment of the sward is to 
.be made, would certainly not suffice, but 
they are precluded from passing in review 
the judgment of the Commission by a far 
more serious disqualification. They cannot 
be judgee of appeal in this cause be- 
oanse they have been litigants. As 
litigants they have expressed a 
view- on the facta which they have 
felt bound in that capacity to maintain. 
Their computations have‘been totally dif
ferent in method and result from three 
which the American counsel sustained, and 
which in pare Mr. Evarts reiterates in his 
despatch. The interpretation which they 
have given to. the data laid before the 
tribunal has been in complete antagonism 
to hi». They have been of opinion, and 
have insisted with all the force of argu
ment, that thèir agents could oodB 
mand that 115,000,000 was the legitimate 
oempensation which, under the treaty, 
waa then due. The majority of the Com
missioners decided to reduce that claim 
nearly by two-thirds. Having formally 
engaged to submit the matter to this ar
bitration thejr do not think it ie open to 
them to enquire hew it was the Commis
sion came to form an opinion upon their 
claims so widely different from their own’ 
Still lees can they admit that either side is 
entitled to treat this difference as a ground 
foe assuming that the arbitrators have im-

of three transactions upon the swora 
statement of their own citizens Would be at 
all modified. Her Majesty’s Government 
have not had an opportunity of considering 
the statements in question, but the deposi
tions which acoonraemed Capt. 8nWvan's 
report, and Which I now have the honour 
to forward, appeared to them, in the ab
sence of other testimony, to be conclusive 
as regards the facts of the esse. Apert, 
however, from the feet»—in respect to 
which there appears to be material diver
gence between the evidence collected by 
the United States Government and that 
collected by the Colonial authorities—Mr. 
Evarts lakes exception to my letter of the 
23rd-on the ground of my statement that 
the United States fishermen concerned hase 
been guilty of breaches of the law. From 
this he infers an «pinion on mv part that it 
waa competent far British authority to pass 
laws in superoession of the treaty binding 
American fishermen within the three 
mile limit. In pointing out that 
the American fishermen had broken 
the law within the territorial limits 
of her . Majesty’s dominion 
no intention of inferantially 1a;

good impression, and ■ the Czars orders to 
the Russian civil and military function
aries in Turkey,’really-look like the begin
ning of the fulfilment of the Beilin Treaty. 
Still it ia difficult to reconcile the intention 
to do so with'Russia's demands on Rou
manie, making the evacuation of Rou
manie conditional upon the recognition of 
Russia's right to occupy and fortify Kus- 
tendji and other strategetical peinte in the 
Dobrudja, and to maintain a military road 
through Roumanie which would make 
Roumanie the mere vassal of the Czar.

Vienna, Nov. 18.—A despatch from 
Erzeroum declares that the Russian army 
in the new Asiatic Province» of Ruaria will 
again be placed on a war footing.

TOBACCOS Friday, NeV. 18.
A Berlin despatch says the Russian at

tempt to enter into special arrangements 
with Austria respecting Eastern affaira had 
no immediate success.

London, Nov. 14.—An influential com
mittee, under the chairmanship of Lord 
Lawrenoe» is being formed to obtain, in 
view of "the probability of War with Af
ghanistan, an expression of public opinion 
m favour of the immediate Summoning of 
Parliament.

A despatch from Berlin reports that it is 
asserted that England declined Russia’» 
good offices relative to Afghanistan. It is 
considered, «probable that Russia ever
offered them?*

New York, Nov. 14.—Various parties, 
professing to represent the robbers of the 
Manhattan Savings Bank, have attempted 
to negotiate with the bank for the return 
of the stolen seeuritiea. The directors 
have placed the matter hr the hands of 
their counsel, Waldo Hutchins, who has 
thus far rejected all overture*. Mark 
Sherbura, a noted burglar, is believed to 
have been the principal in the bank rob
bery.

Saturday, Nov. 16.
London, Nov. 16.—The British gun

boat Condor recently ’ went to Bourgaa to 
investigate an alleged outrage ms the Brit
ish Vice-Consul.

The Sh Petersburg Oclot has a tirongly 
worded article on this event, which, it 
saye, constitutes a clear violation of the 
neutrality of the Black sea. “ The Eng
lish may cut our sea communication at 
any moment. Does England wish to mea
se re Ruse»"*' forbearance ! Who ie now 
K-eking for war T'

Pesth, Nov. 16.—Premier Lisza, apeak- 
ing in the Diet to-day, declared the policy 
of Austro-Hungary wee to prevent Turkey 
from becoming a prey to Russia. He ex
pressed a firm hope that the Berlin treaty 
would be punctually observed. If, how
ever, any Power should resist the execu
tion of the Treaty, Austria, who had been 
able to harmonize her interests with those

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the ta/etl 
guide to reliable Tobacco#-

other morning papers report it as truth.
The World says the detectives have 

traced the robbers until every act is 
known. The robbers entered the grave
yard on Thursday morning at 3.17 ; break
ing into the vault and securing the remains 
occupied an hour. The men who did the 
work inside the graveyard and vault turned 
over the remains to other men who were 
waiting outside. The robbers then went 
in one direction and those having possession 
of the body went directly to the North 
River and thence across into New Jersey. 
The body ups there deposited near 
Weehawken, but since has been moved. 
One of the men engaged in the robbery, 
the one who entered the vault, whose

whieh
TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY.

The Duke of Edinburgh will accompany 
the Viceregal party to Ottawa.

Mr. Frederick Leighton has been elected 
President of the Royal Academy.

Canadian Commissioner Keefer will not 
return from Paris until May next.

It ia understood that the Marquis of 
Lome will not be sworn in until he 
reaches Ottawa.

No hope exists of saving the life of Mr. 
Tremblay, M.P., except by amputation of 
the diseased leg.

The German Government will perma- 
the funds of the late

Wednesday, Nov. 30.
London, Not. 19.—The Committee or

ganized to urge an early meeting of Par
liament, in view of the war with Afghan
istan, having asked Lord Besconafidd to 
grant them an interview, the Premier has 
written a letter te their Chairman, Lent 
Lawrence, in reply. Bed Beaoomfield 
says he is at a lose to perceive what useful 
purpose can be served by a more extiMM 
expression through a deputation from the 
Committee, of the opinions whieh Lord 
Lawrence and others have so effectively 
and copiously explained; With regard to 
the assembling of Parliament, the Govern
ment will as a matter of course be pre-

Trad* Mar*.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

Uefftiy appropriate 
King of Hanover.

Mr. J. Carrier, son of Mr. J. M. Carrier, 
M. P., has been appointed private secretary 
to Hon. J. H. Pope.

Ex-Mayor Oekey HaU, of New York, 
hae assumed the city editorship of the 
New York World.

Mr. Thornes Chenery, editor of the Lon
don Timet, hae resigned the Oxford Pro
fessorship of Arabic.

The London World announces that Dr. 
Newman will be offered* cardinal’s hat be
fore six months are over.

The Hon. Mr. Baby Las, it is learned, 
ratified the appointment of Mr. Boyer, the 
Montreal flour inspector.

The Montreal Herald announces that 
Senator Penny ie net about to sever hie 
connection with that paper.

Emanuel de Mac Mahon, youngest eon of 
the President of France, hae just entered 
the St. Cyr Military School.

At » meeting of the Spanish Old Moder
ator party it has been weed te accept the 
principle of religious toleration.

The Bishop elect of Montreal will not be

end no circulated that the
hiding place of Stewarts 1 
discovered and the thievi 
shadowed are generally diel
garding the arrest of Vreels , _._F r___
refuse to say whether he had been arrested 
for the Stewart robbery or the Manhattan 
Bank robbery.

The excitement over the Stewart grave 
robbery wee revived tb-night shout police 
headquarters by a report that the two 
arrests were undoubtedly for complicity in 
the case. This afternoon Judge Hilton 
conferred with Captai* Byrnes. When the 
judge came out he said he had no news of 
Stewart’s body.

It ie reported that another man has been 
arrested for 'complicity in stealing Stewart's 
body. j

Niw York, Nov. 18—Wm. Burke and 
Henry Vreeland, arrested on 
being implicated in artealir 
body, were in court to-day 
tion. The prisoners were remanded until 
to-morrow, when the formal complaint 
will be taken. -

New York, Nov. 19,

had been
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Itewart'stion, and emphatically condemning
he found todetermination, in the event M war

the views of the twenot to sdviee herleclared, not to 
alt Parliament eminent». If,-however, it be admitted Dowd and Mrs. Ward Conuntil hostilitiee

Newfoundland  ̂legislator! have theThe committee tided-The TimetmeanwhileBich Mahogany, So, any lawe do not five men who
W -to

duty of iletter to Lord Lawrence, prescribe» that 
when Parliament is sitting, any order de
tailing the actual commencement of hostili
ties by her Majesty’s forces in India must 
be communicated to it within three 
months, and if Parliament is not sitting,

St. John,
Thou. Dowd and Elisa Ward for the nrâr- ' 
der of Thos. Edward Ward. wtetertni-
nated at St. Andrew’s to-day hy the con
viction of the prisoners.

When they were asked if they had any
thing to say why sentence M death should 
not be pronounced upon them? Dowd 
said, “ I nave nothing to say only what I 
said before. 1 stand before the Lord not 
guilty.”

Mrs. Ward said, “ I declare before God 
I do not know anything about my hus
band as God is my Judge.”

The Judge then pasted sentence, saying,
“ Thomas Dowd and Eliza Ward, you have 
been found guilty after a fair, trial I 
must now pronounce the sentence of the 
law, and that is, that yon, Thos. Dowd, 
and you, Eliza Ward, be hanged by the 
neck until you are severally dead, on 
Tuesday, the fourteenth day ef January 
next, within the precincts of the gaol and 
may God have mercy on your souls.”

Mrs. Ward put her handkerchief to her 
ace and burst into tears. Dowd grasped 
he poet of the dock to steady himself, and 
nis face became pallid.

The murder forwhich the prisoners ere 
to suffer death is supposed te have been 
committed on the 9th of September. Ward 
was a farmer firing at New River, in Char
lotte County. He led an unhappy life with 
hie wife, who was much younger then him
self. Dowd boarded at Ward’s, and his 
intimacy with Mrs. Ward caused trouble 
between him and her husband. On the 9th 
of September Ward disappeared. Mrs. 
Ward, when questioned, made contradic
tory statements as to his Whereabouts, and 
Dowd, who remained at the hense, pro
fessed entire ignorance of the subject. At 
the end of two weeks the suspicions ef the 
neighbours were aroused, S-searek waa re
stituted, and Ward’s body, with hie ekull 
smashed in, was found in edumpef heshes 

i half a mile from htyhouse. While proceed
ing to an adjacent meadow he had been 
waylaid and murdered and his body hidden. 
The evidence agafnst the prisoners

istenoe of any such Contravention must be 
undertaken by the Government, and can
not be remitted the discretion of, each 
individual-fisherman, for such discretion, 
if exercised on one side can hardly be re
fused on the other. If the American fish
erman may violently break the law which 
he believes to be contrary to the treaty a 
Newfoundland fisherman may violently 
maintain it if he believes it to os in accord- 
ance with the treaty. As tile points in 
issue are frequently subtle and require 
considerable legal knowledge, nothing 
but confusion and disorder could re
sult from such a mode of deciding 
the interpretation of the treaty. 
Her Majesty’s Government prefer 
the view that the law enacted by the Legis
lature of the country, whatever it may he, 
ought to be obeyed by natives and foreqps. 
era alike who are sojourning within the

A farewell banquet ie to be tendered to 
Col. Welker by hie London friend» on the 
occasion of his departure tor England.

A Berlin despatch reporta that measures 
have been taken to increase the Russian 
army in time of war by 632 battalions.

The High Court of Justiciary at Edin
burgh has definitely refused to admit to 
bail any more Glasgow bank directors. .

A despatch from Berlin says the negotia
tion» at Rome with the Vatican have been 
resumed, with a fair chance of success.

Snow storms of exceptional severity for 
this season prevail in the north and north
west of England and throughout Scotland.

A Denver despatch announces the death 
of Rev. Alex. Reed, a prominent and well- 
known Presbyterian pastor of Philadelphia.

A Rome despatch say* the Vatican has 
decided on a complete separation from the 
Centre Ultramontane party in the German 
Reichstag.

Lord Rosebery has been elected Lord 
Rector of Aberdeen University by a ma
jority of four over the Right Hon. Richard 
Assheton Cross, Heme Secretary.

Chopin’s last wish was that his heart 
should be takfcn from France to Warsaw, 
and this has just been done. A marble 
monument ie to be erected over the urn.

The Berlin Ultramontane organ, Ger
mania, says it finds little in the negotia
tions between the Vatican and Germany 
on which to rest hopes of peace with the 
Church.

Gambetta is firmly opposed to executing 
any more Communiste, or prosecuting them 
in any shape or form on account of their 
past deeds and the sentences outstanding 
against them.

The new bullion vault under the aub- 
Treaeury at Washington was put into use 
on Saturday for the first time. The vault 
is the largest of its kind in the world and 
cost $250,000.

The Dublin correspondent of a London 
paper hae reason to believe that Solicitor- 
General Fitmbbon will be appointed to 
succeed the Lord Chief Justice in the Court 
of appeal of Ireland.

The Paris Univers says that the Duc de 
Nemours, the second son of King Louis 
Philippe, is to ’ **

Majesty'sMonday, Nov. 18.
Naples, Nov. 17.—As King Humbert 

was entering this city in state to-day. a 
poorly clad man attempted to assassinate him 
with a poniard. Signor Cairoli, Chief of 
the Ministry, who was in the carriage with 
the King, laid hands on the man who 
wounded him in the thigh. The King 
drew his sword and struck the ——^ 
who was immediately secured. The King 
received a slight scratch. The popular in
dignation is intense and the demonstrations 
of loyalty were unbounded. The assassin ia 
29 years old, and by occupation» cook. He 
says be belongs to no society, but being 
poor nourished hatred towards kings. The 
King and Queen bed been enthusiastically 
received bv immense crowds. The assassin 
attacked the King while the latter was re
ceiving s petition. The King showed great 
coolness, and the Queen and their eon, who 
were in the carriage, displayed much 
courage. The assassin’s name is Giovanni 
Paasanante. He say» “he does not like 
kings." Immense crowds are in the streets 
to-night celebrating the King’» escape. The 
Austrian Embassy * illuminated, and the 
ambaaiador is cheered.

Paasanante wae bearing a banner among 
the trade associations whieh paraded to 
meet the King. He had fastened a dagger 
to the flagstaff end with" it wounded the 
King in the arm. A captain of cuirassiers 
ended the struggle at the rqyal coach by 
seizing Paasanante.

Vienna, Not. 16.—The Political Cor
respondence saye the Macedonian insur
rection ie daily increasing, spreading 
towards Epirus sisi Thessaly. The insnr- 
gente are divided into four bodies.* The one 
scattered on the slopes of Mount Olympus 
consists chiefly of Greeks. The others are 
Bulgarians. For many, politieal tendency 
ia a mere pretext for robbery and plunder. 
The Porte has sent twenty-three battalions 
of regulars, with five batterie», to subdue 
the insurrection.

Constantinople, Nov. 17.—The Ssvet 
Pasha, after a long interview with the 
Sultan yesterday, attended a Council of 
Ministers, and nrged the necessity for an 
amicable arrangement with Greece before 
foreign mediation intervenes. The Coun
cil advised an arrangement conformsjoly to 
the proposals of the Congres» Mrthout spe
cifying a line ef frontier.

are to he arrested.
VNAPOLEON can only accept now, as ou similar occa

sions they have accepted before, the de
cision of Hie tribunal to which they have 
solemnly and voluntarily submitted.”
Lord Salisbury says, “ The opinion that 
according to the Treaty of Washington the 
Fishery Commission was incapable of pro
nouncing any decision unless its members 
were unanimous, is one in which her 
Majesty’s Government are unable to concur. 
It is not difficult to produce
from a text-book, even ef very 
recent date, authority for the doctrine that 
in international arbitration the majority of 
the arbitrators bind the minority unless 
the contrary is expressed. I am not aware 
ef any authorities who, in respect to inter
national arbitration, could be quoted in a 
contrary sense, and it would nob be diffi
cult to show by reference to cases in Am
erican, aa well as in English
courts, that the same rule has
always ben judicially applied, in case 
of arbitrations of a public X nature. 
The language and stipulations of the Treaty 
itself, as far as they are explicit on the sub- 
ject, point to a similar conclusion.” Lord 
Salisbury argues in support of his position 
and ooncludea i—“ If a jury were consti
tuted on the principle that the plaintiff

the private detectives who were shadowing 
them, and escaped. Aa soon as they ate 
apprehended, the body will be produced. 
•The Times also gives currency to the report 
that Stewart’s Body is buried in a grave 
outside the limits of Weehawken cemetery.

It was rumoured this afternoon that 
several arrests had been made in the 
Stewart case by an up-town police captain. 
It was said that an ex-employé of the 
Morgue, an east-side undertaker and two 
others were arrested. It was afterwards 
learned that five persona, including those 
mentioned, had been brought to the station 
as prisoners, but had not been held. 
Whalen (alias Vreeland) and Burke were 
arraigned this afternoon, wbe* the formal 
complaint against them wasswero to. Capt. 
Byrnes, who made the arrest, wae cross- 
examined, after which the prisoners were 
committed in default of $5,900 hail each.

New York, Nov. 20.—Up to ope o’clock 
this morning there wasfioihing new in the 
Stewart grave robbery Blatter.

Bich MafcogwNapoleon,
n7, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7%

celebrated 
Id directly 
» Gu&ran- 
Liverpool then within a month after it reassembles. 

Thus the Government are under no legalSOLACES to call Parliament together
earlier than usual

A despatch from Lahore lys the Yieeroy
Toronto has arrived there, and the commander-in- 

chief hae been recalled from Peshawar to 
meet him.

A despatch from Peshawur announces

H°1 U. I, 12s,
in Caddies of 20 lb*.

Ifpitsl that the pass near All Musjid has been
oonnoitered.

ROYAL ARMS
in Caddies of 20 Ibe.

were supj

VICTORIA are ready. Merchants from Central Asia 
say that no indications of a movement of 
Russians toward Afghanistan are observa
ble.

Said Pasha, formerly favourite and first 
Secretary to the Sultan, now Governor of 
the Province of Broosaa, has been called to 
Constantinople. It is rumoured he will 
assume the Ministry of Public Work*. 
Said. Pasha was sent into a specie» of hon
ourable exile on account of hia strong Eng
lish sympathies.

Russia is making great efforts to obtain

power by
take eoromilV^BRUNETTE SEIZEDA RAILWAY
its existence shall have been ascertained BOURERS-
and recognized is » matter of international

It is not explicitly stated in 
despatch that ho considéra any 

>f the Colonial legislature to be 
inconsistent with the rights acquired by

obligation.

CELEBRATED BRANDS should chooee one-third of it, and the dé
fendait another third, very few person» 
would be found to expose themselves 
to the cost ef an action. Had it been 
known five years ago that the award 
would be prevented by the dissent of 
one of the members of an arbitration 
«Instituted on the same principle, though 
I do not venture to conjecture what toe 
ortuue of the United States Government 
would have been, I feel confident England 
would have declined to enter upon so un
fruitful a litigation. Her Majesty’» Gov- 

appeal to the cogent proof 
ing this arbitration they did 
ite that the award waa likely 

to be prevented by the requirement of 
unanimity. Believing in agreement with 
the majority of pie Commission that 
they were to be heavy losers 
by the eouhange of concessions 
contained in Articles 15, 19, and 21 of the 
treaty, they nevertheless have for five years 
"allowed those concessions to eome into 
force trusting to the compensation whieh 
the Commission would give to them. That 
they have done so ie sufficient proof that 
they did not anticipate a construction of 
the treaty which would make the delivery 
of the award almost impossible. A valu
able property has acta* 
enjoyment of other»
recalled. The price __.
for it waa to be determined later 
by a tribunal ayeed upon between 
the parties. Is it eonoeivahle that they 
should have deliberately oeastitnted a tri
bunal for this purpose, m whieh the deri
sion oaald be wholly prevented by the die-

Amodated Frees Telegram.]
Waterloo, Q., Nox, 20.—Two firms of 

sub-contractors on the Waterloo and Acton 
portion of the South-Eastern railway, 
Hutton A McCaffrey and Kelly k Macdon
ald refused to pay their workmen and ether 
creditors the first of this week theugk they 
themselves had been paid by the chief con
tractera. About 260 labourera, who allege 
that they have thus been swindled out of 
their last month’s wages and are left almost 
destitute, have seized the section of the 
railway on which they worked, and refuse 
to surrender till paid in full Button A 
McCaffrey have run away, and Kelly A 
Macdonald have been arrested on a capias 
and committed to Sweetsburg gaol 
Waterloo is guarded by twelve 
special constables for fear ef an 
outbreak. A score or more farumrs

BLACK SWEET Majesty's Government will in a friendly 
spirit consider any representations ha may 
think it right to make upon the subject 
with a hope of coming to a satisfactory 
understanding.

“Ihave, etu.

CHEWING TOBACCOS
NELSON NAVY

and 6», in Caddie* of 20 lba
SALISBURY.

Lord Salisbury*» Second Des
patch,

Washington, D.C., 
Salisbury’s reply to the d

that in
LITTLBF AV0BITE itch of Seore-6» and 12», in Caddie» ef 10 lb*.

tary Evarts concerning the Halifax fishery wae en-
■. ■ shown that

Dowd had made threats against Ward ; 
that he was at the'dfcene ef the -nlsrtw thé 
day the crime was committed ; that he 
owned an axe, t£e pole of whieh might 
have been used*in committing the deed, 
and upon which a human hair waa found ; 
and that blood' stains were found upon hia 
Hawsers. Mia. Ward waaseea 0* the road 
with Dowd the day tho murder was com
mitted. Her contradictory statements re-
garding her husband told agamet her. The 
evidence waa considered so strong that the 

'jury spent only twenty minutes in deliber
ating on, the verdict. The ptwmera area 
now confined in St Andrew*» gaol.

New York, Nov. 19.—A Paris despatch 
says :—“Great excitement waa caused this 
morning in political and social circles by 
the news that M. Fonrtou, late Minister of 
the Interior, had challenged Gambetta to a 
duel The offence of Gambette was given 
by hie course m the Electoral Commission, 
which has just recommended the unseating 
of Fonrtou.

London, Not. 19.—The qprpe of veterans 
which suffered the lose of two men by the 
explosion of a bomb thrown into the ranks 
daring a procession in Florence in cele
bration of the King’s escape, was similarly 
attacked while returning from the funeral 
procession in honour of King Victor Em
manuel.

The following is the Pope » telegram te 
King Humbert :—

“Having heard of the deplorable at
tempt made against the life of your 
Majesty, I express my extreme concern, 
and at the. same time my congratulations, 
that you have escaped this grave danger. 
I pray God for the preservation of your 
Majesty’» health.

Berlin, Nov. 18—The Emperor was 
deeply moved on hearing of the attempted 
araaasination of King Humbert. He immedi
ately telegraphed King Humbert thanking, 
God for me escape. Prince Bismarck like
wise telegraphed to the seme effect. The 
general belief prevails in Berlin of the ex
istence of s widespread international plot 
against the lives of leading sovereigns. 
Many distinguished men have urged the

PRINCEOFWALES.
12», to boos ef 11» Me.

sion, and asserts that the matter was oere- 
fnlly and thoroughly investigated by the 
Commissioners. Lord Salisbury then says : 
—“ Mr. Evarts seeks to invali
date the award which is the 
result of this exhaustive investigation 
upon the ground that in estimating 
the claims of Great Britain, the Commis
sioners must be assumed to have taken into 
consideration cirearastancea whieh the 
Treaty of Washington had not referred to 
them. There ia nothing upon the face ef 
the award which gives any countenance to 
the supposition that the Commisoooers 
travelled beyond the limit» assigned to 
them by the treaty. Mr. Evarts’ argu
ment in favour of this contention ia en
tirely deduced from what he eeo- 
sidera to be the magnitude o! the 
sum awarded. It is, he contends, 
se far in excess of what the United States 
Government believe to be the true eolation 
of the problem submitted by the treaty, 
that some factor which the treaty has not 
reoognixed must necessarily, in his (minion, 
have been imjorted into the ealeuation. 
Mr. Evarts proceeds to give in detail the 
consideration» by which, in hie judg
ment, the result arrived at should be 
rested. He gives his reasons for 
believing that mackerel ia the only 
fish to whose capture in the water» 
opened by Great Britain any value should 
be aerigned, and diet no amount is to be 
taken of herring, halibut,' cod, hake, pol
lock, or bait fish. He compute» the num
ber of mackerel which the United State» 
fishermen caught within the three-mile 
line from the shore during the years of the 
treaty period whieh hsvq expired, and in-

TIN STAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as • pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by aü Ote 
FIRST CLASS Groccm Houses

Helen Sanguzko, a 
i lady ie 42 years of

age and the Duke 06.
It is said that the object ef " the Crown 

Prince of Sweden, who is now “touring” 
in Europe, is to secure the hand in marriage 
of the young Princess of Baden, who is a 
granddaughter of the Emperor of Germany.

A Mormon women’s meeting held at Salt 
Lake on Saturday passed resolutions 
avowing belief in the patriarahial order of 
marriage aa revealed to God’s people in 
past ages and claiming the right of fta 
practice.

It is reported that a further Outbreak by 
Kaffirs is inutijuient. The rebel tribes are

bet a collision between the men. in pceeeeTuesday, Not. 19.
Florence, Nov. 18.—During the passage 

of a procession in honour of King Hum
bert’s escape a bomb waa thrown among a 
corps of veterans and exploded. Two men 
were killed and several wounded.

Farther particulars of the attempted se- 
«aesi nation show that the King struck the 
assassin on the head with hie sheathed 
sword immediately on being attacked. 
Signor Cairoli grappled desperately with 
the naan, and received s long but not deep 
wound, which caused considerable iom of 
blood. He is now confined to bed.

Rome, Nov. 18.—King Humbert hae re
ceived a thousand congratulatory tele- 
grama, including one from the Pope. The 
Patriarch of Venice baa ordered » Te 
Oeum to be eung. The Vatican organ, the

sien of the railway and a gang that may
he sent on to complete the work
Tient. Mr. Peterson, Government Inspec
tor, passed over the completed portion ofand cannot be
the road to-day.

DESTITUTION AT SHEFFIELD-
Ltvles

Charity—A Fublie Keliet Meetluu MM. 
By Cable Telwmph. j

London, Nov. 20.—Appal 
exists among the meohanioe 
of Sheffield in oonseqpenee
depression. Hundreds are___ ________
mente without' clothing or furniture, which 
they hare been forced to sell for food. 
They are without fuel and dependent upon 
the charity of their neighbours for subai*. 
teeee. The Mayor has railed a public se* 
lief meeting.

Site John, N.K, Nev. 28—The follow
ing despatch was received to-day from Sk. 
Andrew’s :—

Dowd made a confession to the gaoler a* 
ten o’clock this morning aa follows i—"I 
killed Ward m the valley where his re
mains were found. I killed him with Mc
Carthy's new axe. Ward wae on his way 
heme with an axe and pitchfork when we 
met. We had some words. He made at 
me with the fork, and I clinched the axe 
and killed him. I then took him by the 
legs and dragged him to where his remains 
were faun A Mrs. Ward never saw him 
after he left the house tin eh* saw him dead 
in the wood», nor any one else bet myeelf,’x

lee ie f<

destitutionsent ef the
labourershad passed !to whims the proparty 1 

•prorating the confiait, , 
friendly sentiments by which Mr. Everts’ 
language ia inspired, her Majesty’s Qevarn- 
roent feel confident that the United States 
Government will not, upon reflective, see, 
in the consideration* which have been ad
vanced, any sufficient reason for treating 
aa a nullity the decision to whieh the ma
jority of the Commission have arrived.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 18—The Sec
retary of State declines to make public the 
content» of hie despatch to Minister Welsh

Kthe receipt o! Lord Salisbury's letter 
7th inet, but there is no reason to 

doubt it con tabled an aaeumnoe that the 
five and a half million fishery award will 
be paid before the 23rd inet.

The Marquis of LorUe has been elected» 
Royal Collegiate Institute,
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Assassinate the King is very great. The 
aeaamia ie a member of the International 
Society. He denies having accomplices or 
instigators.

London, Not. 18.—Pert of the city of 
Norwich ia inundated by a freshet in the 
river Wenaum. The two most densely 
populated districts are several feet under 
water. The basemen te of factories, ware
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The receiver of the MeKillop and Sppagne 
oommericial agency advertises the entire 
property of that oonoera to be sold, by auc
tion to satisfy the claims against the com-
p“iy-

Ths Quebec detective» have a olne to the 
identity el tile other partira concerned in 
the raoent forgerie» on the Publie Works 
Department hut will give, no information 
at present,

word.
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Mr. R. P. Vallee, M.P. for Portnenf, has 
charge ot a petition preying for a com- 
mutation ot the death sentence pronounoed

the Royal Palace. in the river St. John, and
Paasanante informed his examiners to

day that hia intention wae to finish laid upFrederictonTB£ WEEKLY MAH Humbert, and if he had had money Navigation otoeed leakby CHRISTOPHER W.
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over 100 Engravings,
IN CONNECTION WITH

.EKLT UVE -A- I L
on and Practical Suggestions for the Canadian 
1 AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY Condensed 
nto one Volume.

OVER 100 ENGRAVINGS.
INTENTS:-
I How to Sow each \ ariety—Descriptions and Illustra 

used for Hay. and for Pasture, also Climates, Soils 
t variety 1*2 illustrations.
arance and Habits—Annual. Biennial, Simple Per- 

|id Shrubs and the Various Methods of Eradicating

■EON —< 'ommon Ailments of Live Stock—A Popular 
pents to which the Live Stock of the Farm are Snb- 
nptons and Mode of Treatment in Cases of Emergency
IN DISEASES OF LIVE STOCK, Surgical
\ and apply the various kinds of Cooling and Medi- 

, Cold Applications, Clysters or Enemas, Setons, 
&c.. Exceedingly Valuable Suggestions to any one

IE GRAIN CROPS—En;Avings, Descriptions, 
fiich Check their Ravages—Be^t Known Methods of 
Dstrations.

FO GARDENS — Engravings, Description and 
s—7 Illustrations.

i How to Grow and Care for Them—20 Illustrations, 
nd Other Purposes—How to Select the Trees and Cut 
ons.
-Home-raised Trees, with Instructions in Sowing, 

[Pruning, &c., &c.—With 22 Illustrations.
employed upon the work and we have made ar- 

* stribution on or before the first of January.
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FOREIGN NEWS.

THE ÂF6H1N DIFFICULTY.

Hostilities said to be Im
minent.

Attempted Assassination of 
the King of Italy.

Russian Reinforcements at 
Adrianople.

An Extended Occupation of Tur
key Aimed at.

Tho Powers Agreed the Treaty 
Mast be Observed.

Important Speech by the Hungarian Sea, and admit» that the

ed, and one or two persons have been 
drowned. 1 our or five miles of streets are 
submerged, and from three to four thou
sand dwellings are rendered uninhabit
able. Great pecuniary damage has been 
done. The authorities are maintaining 
the homeless poor. The flood is in conse
quence of a fortnight s continuous rain.

Lembkrq, Nov. 18.—Thirteen of the old
est and most iofluential citizens were mor
tally wounded during yesterday’» collision 
between the police and the procession in 
honour of Deputy Hammer, prohibited by 
the authorities.

Vienna, Nov. 18.—The FremdenblaU, 
commenting on the disturbance at Lemberg, 
says the Government could not allow Polish 
demonstrations to mar its good relations 
with foreign powers.
• Bucharest, Nov. 18—It is reported 
that Roumania has refused to make any 
convention with Russia not prescribed by 
treaty.

Constantinople, Nov. 18.—Nine regi
ments of Russian cavalry have arrived at 
Adrianople.

The Turkish Council of Ministers has 
adopted the view in favour of a Greek 
frontier line in Thessaly, as recommended 
by the Congress, bat only favoured the 
cession of a quarter of Epirus, excluding 
Janina.

London, Nov. 18.—A semi-official note 
shows that England hae a treaty right to 
keep two smaU gun veeeela ffithe

FLOODS IN ENGLAND.

Friday, Nov. 15.
A Berlin despatch says the Russian at

tempt to enter into special arrangements 
with Austria respecting Eastern affairs had 
no immediate success.

London, Nov. 14.—An influential com
mittee, under the cha-rmanship of Lord 
Lawrence, is being formed to obtain, in 
view of the probability of War with Af
ghanistan, an expression of public opinion 
in fa vour of the immediate summoning of 
Parliament.

A despatch from Berlin reports that it is 
asserted that England declined Russia’s 
goud offices relative to Afghanistan. It is 
considered improbable that Russia ever 
nfWed them.

New York, Nov. 14.—Various parties, 
professing to represent the robbers of the 
Manhattan Savings Bank, have attempted 
to negotiate with the bank for the return 
of the stolen securities. The directors 
have placed the matter in the hands of 
their counsel, Waldo Hntchins, who has 
thus far rejected all overtures. Mark 
Sherburn, a noted burglar, is believed to 
have been the principal in the bank rob
ber v.

Saturday, Nov. 16.
London, Nov. 15.—The British gun

boat Condor recently went to Bourgas to 
investigate an alleged outrage <m the Brit
ish Vice-Consul.

The St. Petersburg Golos hae a strongly 
worded article on this event, which, it 
says, constitutes a clear violation of the 
neutrality of the Black sea. “ The Eng
lish may cut our sea communication at 
any moment. Does England wish to mea
sure Russia s forbearance ? Who is now 
seeking for war ?”

Pesth, Nov. 15.—Premier Lisza, speak
ing in the Diet to-day, declared the policy 
of Austro-Hungary was to prevent Turkey 
from becoming a prey to Russia. He ex
pressed a firm hope that the Berlin treaty 
would be punctually observed. If, how
ever, any Power should resist the execu
tion of the Treaty, Austria, who had been 
able to harmonize her interests with those 
of Kuroge, would not stand alone in the 
fight that might ensue. . -*

THE WEEKLY MAIL—Printed and published
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at the office, 
corner of King and Bay streets, in the City »t 
Toronto!

Monday, Nov. 18.
Naples, Nov. 17.—As King Humbert 

was entering this city in state to-day a 
poorly clad man attempted to assassinate him 
with a poniard. Signor Cairoli, Chief of 
the Ministry, who was in the carriage with 
the King, laid hands on the man who 
wounded him in the thigh. The King 
drew his sword and struck the assassin 
w ho was immediately secured. The King 
received a slight scratch. The popular in
dignation is intense and the demonstrations 
of loyalty were unbounded. The assassin is 
29 years old, and by occupation a cook. He 
says he belongs to no society, but being 
poor nourished hatred towards kings. The 
King and Queen had been enthusiastically 
received by immense crowds. The assassin 
attacked the King while the latter was re
ceding a petition. The King showed great 
coolness, and the Queen and their son, who 
were in the carriage, displayed much 
courage. The assassin’s name is Giovanni 
I’assanante. He says “he does not like 
kings.” Immense crowds are in the streets 
to-night celebrating the King’s escape. The 
Austrian Embassy is illuminated, and the 
ambassador is cheered.

Passanante was bearing a banner among 
tlie trade associations which paraded to 
meet the King. He had fastened a dagger 
to the flagstaff and with it wounded the 
King in the arm. A captain of cuirassiers 
ended the struggle at the royal coach by 
seizing Passanante.

Vienna, Nov. 16.—The Political Cor- 
''■■<}>ondenc€ says the Macedonian insur
rection is daily increasing, spreading 
towards Epirus and Thessaly. The insur
gents are divided into four bodies.* The one 
scattered on the slopes of Mount Olympus 
consists chiefly of Greeks. The others are 
Bulgarians. For many, political tendency 
is a mere pretext for robbery and plunder. 
The Porte has sent twenty-three battalions 
of regulars, with five batteries, to subdue 
the insurrection.

Constantinople, Nov. 17.—The S«*vet 
Pasha, after a long interview with the 
''ultan yesterday, attended a Council of 
Ministers, and urged the necessity for an 
amicable arrangement with Greece before 
foreign mediation intervenes. The Conn
'd advised an arrangement conformably to 
the proposals of the Congress without spe- 
r,fying a line of frontier.

Tuesday, Nov. 19.
Florence, Nov. 18.—During the passage 

(,f a procession in honour of King Hum
bert’s escape a bomb was thrown among a 
corps of veterans and exploded. Two men 
were killed and several wounded.

Further particulars of the attempted as
sassination show that the King struck the 
assassin on the head with his sheathed 
sword immediately on being attacked. 
Signor Cairoli grappled desperately with 
the man, and received a long but not deep 
wound, wkich caused considerable loss of 
Mood. He is now confined to bed.

Rome, Nov. 18.—King Humbert has re
ceived a thousand congratulatory tele
grams, including one from the Pope. The 
Patriarch of Venice has ordered a Te 
I>enm to be sung. The Vatican organ, the 
[^servatore Romano, is especially vehement 
in condemning the crime.

London, Not. 18.—Popular indignation 
throughout Italy over the attempt to 
assassinate the King is very great. The 
assassin is a member of the International 
Society. He denies having accomplices or 
instigators.

London, Nov. 18.—Part of the city of 
Norwich is inundated by a freshet in the 
river Wen rum. The two most densely 
populated districts are several feet under 
water. The basements of factories, ware
houses, granaries, and dwellings are flood-

A Vienna despatch says :—Although 
Sohouvaloff’• assurances have produced a 
good impression, and the Czar’s orders to 
the Russian civil and military function
aries in Turkey, really look like the begin
ning of the fulfilment of the Berlin Treaty. 
Still it is difficult to reconcile the intention 
to do so with * Russia’s demands on R >u- 
mania, making the evacuation of Rou
mania conditional upon the recognition of 
Russia’s right to occupy and fortify Kus- 
tendji and other strategetical points in the 
Dobrudja, and to maintain a military road 
through Roumania which would make 
Roumania the mere vassal of the Czar.

Vienna. Nov. 18.—A despatch from 
Erzeroum declares that the Russian army 
in the new Asiatic Provinces of Russia will 
again be placed on a war footing.

Wednesday, Nov. 20.
London, Nov. 19.—The Committee or

ganized to urge an early meeting of Par
liament, in view of the war with Afghan
istan, having asked Lord Beaconstield to 
grant them an interview, the Premier has 
written a letter to their Chairman, Lord 
Lawrence, in reply. Earl Beaconsfield 
says he is at a loss to perceive what useful 
purpose can be served by a more extended 
expression through a deputation from the 
Committee, of the opinions which Lord 
Lawrence and others have so effectively 
and copiously explained. With regard to 
the assembling of Parliament, the Govern
ment will as a matter of course be pre
pared, in the event of the commencement 
of hostilities in India, to advise her Majesty 
to make such communications to Parlia
ment as the letter and spirit of the Act 
regulating the relations of tne Crown with 
India may seem to requim* This would 
seem to be a not less satisfactory and a 
scarcely less constitutional mode of meeting 
the occasion than a series of memorial» ana 
deputations. The papers relative to India 
will be published before the end of the 
month. Lord Lawrence’s Committee to
day passed a resolution regretting Earl 
Beaconsfield’s refusal to receive a deputa
tion, and emphatically condemning his ap
parent determination, in the event of war 
being declared, not to advise her Majesty 
to consult Parliament until hostilities bave 
commenced. The committee adjourned till 
Friday, and decided meanwhile to collect

ie Actcite<TbyLordBeaconsfield, m nis 
letter to Lord Lawrence, prescribes that 
when Parliament is sitting, any order de
tailing the actual commencement of hostili
ties by her Majesty’s forces in India must 
be communicated to it within three 
months, and if Parliament is not sitting, 
then within a month after it reassembles. 
Thus the Government are under no legal 
obligation to call Parliament together 
earlier than usual.

A despatch from Lahore says the Viceroy 
has arrived there, and the commander-in- 
chief has been recalled from Peshawnr to 
meet him.

A despatch from Peshawur announces 
that the pass near Ali Musjid has been re- 
connoitered. Its difficulties are less than 
they were supposed to be, and artillery can 
be brought to bear on the fort.

Bombay,Nov. 19.—The Gazette announces 
that several regiments have been warned to 
hold themselves in readiness to advance 
from Quettah immediately, and that all 
are ready. Merchants from Central Asia 
say that no indications of a movement of 
Russians toward Afghanistan are observa
ble.

Said Pasha, formerly favourite and first 
Secretary to the Sultan, now Governor of 
the Province of Broussa, has been called to 
Constantinople. It is rumoured he will 
assume the Ministry of Public Works. 
Said Pasha was sent into a species of hon
ourable exile on account of his strong Eng
lish sympathies.

Russia is making great efforts to obtain 
an extension of the term of the occupation 
of Turkey but all the Powers oppose it.

Paris, Nov. 19.—The report that M. 
Fourtou challenged M. Gambetta is untrue.

Versailles, jnov. 19.—During the de
bate on M. Fourtou’s election in the Cham
ber of Deputies on Monday, there were 
some violent scenes, which reached a fran
tic climax, when the ex-Minister told the 
Left that if he had donç his whole duty 
they perhaps would not be there. In th*1 
course of his speech M. Fourtou declared 
he accepted the responsibility for all his 
acts.

New York, Nov. 19.—A Paris despatch 
says :—“Great excitement was caused this 
morning in political and social circles by 
the news that M. Fourtou, late Minister of 
the Interior, had challenged Gambetta to a 
duel. The offence of Gambetta was given 
by his course m the Electoral Commission, 
which has just recommended the unseating 
of Fourtou.

London, Nov. 19.—The <yrps of veterans 
which suffered the loss of two men by the 
explosion of a bomb thrown into the ranks 
during a procession in Florence in cele
bration of the King’s escape, was similarly 
attacked while returning Irom the funeral 
procession in honour of King Victor Em
manuel.

The following is the Pope's telegram to 
King Humbert :—

“ Having heard of the deplorable at
tempt made against the life of your 
Majesty, I express my extreme concerto, 
and at the same time my congratulations, 
that you have escaped this grave danger. 
I pray God for the preservation of your 
Majesty’s health.

Berlin, Nov. 19.—The Emperor was 
deeply moved on hearing of the attempted 
assassination of King Humbert. He immedi
ately telegraphed King Humbert thanking 
God for his escape. Prince Bismarck like
wise telegraphed to the same effect. The 
general belief prevails in Berlin of the ex
istence of a widespread international plot 
against the lives of leading sovereigns. 
Manv distinguished men have urged the 
necessity of strengthening the guards at 
the Royal Palace.

Passanante informed his examiners to
day that hi» intention was to finish King 
Humbert, and if he had had money enough 
to buy a revolver he would have committed
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suicide. He had no personal feeling 
against the King or the Government. He 
intended the assassination as a means 
towards a universal Republic.

The authorities have made several ar
rests in connection with the bomb outrage. 
They are confident of detecting the crimi
nal. Another of the wounded has died.

TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY.
The Duke of Edinburgh will accompany 

the Viceregal party to Ottawa.
Mr. Frederick Leighton has beeu elected 

President of the Royal Academy.
Canadian Commissioner Keefer will not 

return from Paris until May next.
It is understood that the Marquis of 

Lome will not be sworn in until he 
reaches Ottawa.

No hope exists of saving the life of Mr. 
Tremblay, M.P., except by amputation of 
the diseased leg.

The German Government will perma
nently appropriate the funds of the late 
King of Hanover.

Mr. J. Currier, son of Mr. J. M. Carrier, 
M. P., has been appointed private secretary 
to Hon. J. H. Pope.

Ex-Mayor Oakey Hall, of New York, 
has assumed the city editorship of the 
New York World.

Mr. Thomas Chenery. editor of the Lon
don Times, has resigned the Oxford Pro
fessorship of Arabic.

The London World announces that Dr. 
Newman will be offered a cardinal’s hat be
fore six months are over.

The Hon. Mr. Baby has, it is learned, 
ratified the appointment of Mr. Boyer, the 
Montreal flour inspector.

The Montreal Herald annonnees that 
Senator Penny is not about to sever his 
connection with that paper.

Emanuel de Mac Mahon, youngest son of 
the President of France, has just entered 
the St, Cyr Military School.

At a meeting of the Spanish Old Moder
ator party it has been agreed to accept the 
principle of religious toleration.

The Bishop elect of Montreal will not be 
consecrated until the question as to his 
right to be Metropolitan is decided.

A farewell banquet is to be tendered to 
Col. Walker by his London friends on the 
occasion of his departure for England.

A Berlin despatch reports that measures 
have been taken to increase the Russian 
army in time of war by 632 battalions.

The High Court of Justiciary at Edin
burgh has definitely refused to' admit to 
bail any more Glasgow bank directors.

A despatch from Berlin says the negotia
tions at Pvome with the Vatican have been 
resumed, with a fair chance of success.

Snow storms of exceptional severity for 
this season prevail in the north and north
west of England and throughout Scotland.

A Denver despatch announces the death 
of Rev. Alex. Reed, a prominent and well- 
known Presbyterian pastor of Philadelphia.

A Rome despatch says the Vatican has 
decided on a complete separation from the 
Centre Ultramontane party in the German 
Reichstag.

Lord Rosebery has been elected Lord 
Rector of Aberdeen University by a ma
jority of four over the Right Hon. Richard 
Assheton Cross, Heme Secretary.

Chopin’s last wish was that his heart 
should be takfen from France to Warsaw, 
and this has just been done. A marble 
monument is to be erected over the urn.

The Berlin Ultramontane organ, Ger
mania, says it finds little in the negotia
tions between the Vatican and Germany 
on which to rest hopes of peace with the 
Church.

Gambetta is firmly opposed to executing 
any more Communists, or prosecuting them 
in any shape or form on account of their 
past deeds and the sentences outstanding 
against them.

The new bullion vault under the sub- 
Treasury at Washington was put into use 
on Saturday for the first time. The vault 
is the 'argest of its kind in the world and 
cost $250,000.

The Dublin correspondent of a London 
paper has reason to believe that Solicitor- 
General Fitzgibbou will be appointed to 
succeed the Lord Chief Justice in the Court 
of appeal of Ireland.

The Paris Univers says that the Duc de 
Nemours, the second son of King Louis 
Philippe, is to marry Helen Sanuuzko, a 
Polish Princess. The lady is 42 years of 
age and the Duke §6.

It is said that the object of* the Crown 
Prince of Sweden, who is now “touring” 
in Europe, is to secure the hand in marriage 
of the young Princess of Baden, who is a 
granddaughter of the Emperor of Germany.

A Mormon women’s meeting held at Salt 
Lake on Saturday passed resolutions 
avowing belief in the patriarchial order of 
marriage as revealed to God’s people in 
past ages and claiming the nght of its 
practice.

It is reported that a further Outbreak by 
Kaffirs is imminent. The rebel tribes are 
massed under the King of the Zulus, and 
the British force on the frontier is in dan. 
ger of being overwhelmed unless promptly 
reinforced.

Right Hon. Edward Gibson, Attorney- 
General for Ireland, has declined to suc
ceed Lord Justice Christian as Judge in 
her Majesty’s Court of Appeals. Mr. Ger
ald Fitzgibbon, Solicitor-General for Ire.- 
land, has been appointed to the vacancy.

The business connected with the North- 
West Mounted Police has been transferred 
from the Department of the Secretary of 
State to that of the interior.

Mr. R. P. Vallee, M.P. for Porto eu f, haa 
charge of a petition praying for a com
mutation of the death sentence pronounced 
upon Farrel, the murderer of Conwsy.

TBE FISHERIES AWARD. f*rs from it the number which they
likely to catch within the same 

during the interval that re- 
. _ Sains, and then concludes this branch of

Lord Salisbury’s Reply to, I"8 ar8nmei?t bv estimating
Secretary Evarts. '3.

THE LATEST.—THURSDAY.
Pesth, Nov. 20.—The Austrian red 

book comprises documents showing that 
Turkey officially organized and fostered re
sistance to the Austrian occupation of Bos
nia, sent regular troops disguised as Bashi- 
Bazonks into Bosnia, organized the Al
banian League, and after these prepara
tions for .insurrection, broke off the ne
gotiations regarding the convention.

Rome, Nov. 20.—Passanante, the King’s 
assassin, manifested the most perfect un
concern and brutal self-assurance while 
undergoing bis preliminary examination. 
Evidently he had calmly meditated the act, 
and fully made up his mind to the con
sequences. When the magistrate ex
pressed horror at the deed, the prisoner 
said, “It seems to me you are getting too 
excited." On being asked if ne had not 
observed that the people would have tom 
him to pieces but for the polies, he replied, 
“ The people are fools. They always aot 
that way. To a question as to whether tie 

-1-3 ho kill tha King or merely wound

nor a Socialist, that hadid 
not know the meaning of thow words ; but 
he failed to satisfactorily account for the 
Internationalist work found in his posses
sion.

The King will confer the collar of the 
Annonciada upon Signor Cairoli.

Naples, Nov. 20.—A person has been 
arrested here who on the morning ef the 
King’s visit to the city said a regency was 
imminent.

Washingt6n, D.C., Nov. 14.—The 
lowing is Lord Salisbury’s reply 1 
spatch of Secretary Evarts concerning 1 
injuries sustained by American fis? 
in Fortune Bay, and tile attitude 
Home Government in regard to < 
legislation affecting onr rights under th 
Treaty of Washington. The letter : 
dressed to Minister Welsh :—

Foreign Office, Nov. 7.> 
Sir,—Her Majesty’s Government have 

had under consideration a despatch from 
Mr. Evarts of the 28th September, and 
communicated to me on the 11th nit., re
specting complaints by the Govéroment of 
the United States of injuries sustained by 
American fishermen in Fortune Bay in 
January last. This despatch is in reply to' 
my letter of the 23rd of August, in which 
I forwarded a copy of the report furnished 
by Captain Sullivan, of her Majesty’s ship 
Sirius, on the occurrence in question. Mr. 
Evarts now remarks that the United 
States Government have not been pet

_ on various
hypotheses the profit which the United 
States fisherman is likely to have made 
from the mackerel which he has probably 
caught. On the other side, he estimates at 
a very high value the profit which the 
British fishermen have derived from the 
opening of the markets of the United 

—States, and concludes that the sum fixed 
’ by the award is so much larger than these 
“ considerations would have justified 

-that the United States Government 
can only explain its magnitude 
on the assumption that the Commission has 
mistaken the question that was referred to 
it. That Mr. Evarts’ reason is powerful it 
is not necessary for me to say. Nor, on 
the other hand, - will he be surprised to 
hear that her Majesty’s Government still 
retain the belief that it is capable of refu
tation, but, in their opinion, they would 
not be justified in following him into the 
details of his argument. These very 
matters were examined at great 
length, and with conscientious minute
ness by the Commissioners whose 
award is under discussion i the de
cision of the majority was given after a 
full hearing of all considerations either 

to advance, and that

THE STEWART GRAVE ROBBERY.

Two of the Alleged Barkers Com
mitted in Default of Ball.

Manchester, Burlington Co., N. J., 
Nov. 14.—Superintendent Walling, of the 
New York police, accompanied by a friend, 
got off the train at Shamong, a few miles 
below here, last evening and took a 
carriage in waiting for unknown parts. 
He had a dog and gun with him, but 
rumour connects his appearance here with 
the Stewart body case.

New York, Nov. 14.—The New* states 
that the hiding-place of Stewart’s body has 
been found at or near Shamong, Burlington 
County, N.J. The News infers that Super
intendent Walling is now with the body 
and can secure it at a moment’s notice, 
but as all the parties implicated 
cannot now be taken, the police are 
patiently awaiting results. It is said the 
body and one thief can be brought to this 
city to-night if so desired. The one in 
charge of the body has had a “ shadow ’’ 
following him for some time, and his location 
has never been lost eight of for one 
moment.

The police disclaim all knowledge of

eration the view which the Goÿ 
crament of the United States takes 
of these transactions upon the sworn 
statement of their own citizens would be at 
all modified. Her Majesty’s Government 
have not had an opportunity of considering 
the statements in question, but the deposi- 
tions which accompanied Capt. Sullivan’s 
report, and which I now have the honour 
to forward, appeared to them, in the ab
sence of other testimony, to be conclusive 
as regards the facts of the case. Apart, 
however, from the facts—in respect to 
which there appears to be material diver
gence between the evidence collected by 
the United States Government and that 
collected by the Colonial authorities—Mr. 
Evarts takes exception to my letter of the 
23rd.on the ground of my statement that 
the United States fishermen concerned have 
been guilty of breaches of the law. From 
this he infers an opinion on my part that it 
was competent fsr British authority to pass 
laws in supercession of the treaty binding 
American fishermen within the three 
mile limit. In pointing ont that 
the American fishermen had broken 
the law within the territorial limits 
of her Majesty’s dominion, I have 
no intention of inferentially laying, down, 
any principles of international law and no 
advantage would, I think, be gained by 
doing so to a greater extent than the facta 
In question absolutely require. I hardly 
believe, however, that Mr. Evarts would 
in discussion adhere to the broad doctrine 
which some portion of his language would 
appear to convey, that no British authority 
has any right to pass any kind of law bind
ing Americans who are fishing in British 
waters, for if that contention be just, the 
same disability applies a fortiori to any 
other power, and waters must be delivered 
over to anarchy. On the other hand her 
Majesty’s Government will readily admit— 
what ie indeed self-evidqnt—that British 
Sovereignity as regards these matters , is 
limited in its scope by the engagements of 
the Treaty of Washington which 
cannot be modified or affected 
by any municipal legislation. I 
cannot anticipate that with regard to these 
principles any difference will be found to 
exist between the views of the two Gov
ernments. If, however, it be admitted that 
Newfoundland legislators have the right of 
binding Americans who fish within their 
waters by any laws which do not contra 
veae exiting laws, it mast further bssag , 
ceded that tne duty of determining the ex-T 
istence of any such contravention must be 
undertaken by the Government, and can
not be remitted the discretion of each 
individual fisherman, for such discretion, 
if exercised on one side can hardly be re
fused on the other. If the American fish
erman may violently break the law which 
he believes to be contrary to the treaty a 
Newfoundland fisherman may violently 
maintain it if he believes it to be in accord
ance with the treaty. As the points in 
issue are frequently subtle and require 
considerable legal knowledge, nothing 
but confusion and disorder could re
sult from such a mode of deciding 
the interpretation of the treaty. 
Her Majesty’s Government prefer 
the view that the law enacted by the Legis
lature of the country, whatever it may be, 
ought to be obeyed by natives and foreign
ers alike who are sojourning within the 
territorial limits of its jurisdiction, but that 
if a law has been inadvertently passed 
which is in any degree or respect at vari
ance with the rights conferred on a foreign 
power by treaty, the correcting of the mis
take sommitted at the earliest period after 
its existence shall have been ascertained 
and recognized is a matter of international 
obligation. It is not explicitly stated in 
Mr. Evarts’ despstch that ho considers any 
recent acts of the Colonial Legislature to hie 
inconsistent with the rights acquired by 
the United States under the Treaty of 
Washington, but if that is the case her 
Majesty’s Government will in a friendly 
spirit consider any representations he may 
think it right to make upon the subject 
with a hope of coming to a satisfactory 
understanding.

“Ihave, etc.,
“SALISBURY."

Lord Salisbury’s Second Des
patch.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 17.—Lord 
Salisbury’s reply to the despatch of Secre
tary Evarts concerning the Halifax fishery 
award recalls the circumstances which led 
to the organization of the Halifax Commis
sion, and asserts that the matter was care
fully and thoroughly investigated by the 
Commissioners. Lord Salisbury then says : 
—“ Mr. Evarts seeks to invali
date the award which is the 
result of this exhaustive investigation 
upon the ground that in estimating 
the claims of Great Britain, the Commis
sioners must be assumed to have taken into 
consideration circumstances which the 
Treaty of Washington had not referred to 
them. There is nothing upon the face of 
the award which gives any countenance to 
the supposition that the Commissioners 
travelled beyond the limits assigned to 
them by the treaty. Mr. Evarts" argu
ment in favour of this contention is en
tirely deduced from what he con
siders to be the magnitude of the 
sum awarded. It is, he ««tends, 
se far in excess of what the United States 
Government believe to be the true solution 
of the problem submitted by the treaty, 
that some factor which the treaty has not 
recognized must necessarily, in hie opinion, 
have been im| orted into the calculation. 
Mr. Evarts proceeds to give in detail the 
considerations by which, in his judg
ment, the result arrived at should be 
rested. He gives his reasons for 
believing that mackerel is the only 
fish to whose capture in the waters 
opened by Great Britain any value should 
be assigned, and that no account is to be 
taken of herring, halibut, cod, hake, pol
lock, or bait fish. He computes the num
ber of mackerel which the United States 
fishermen caught within the three-mile 
line from the shore during the years of the 
treaty period which havç expired, and in-

_ Ivarts amounts to a
review of their award upon the question of 
fact and pecuniary computation referred to 
them. He contends that the sum awarded 
is excessive, and that therefore the- award 
must have been arrived at by some 
illegitimate process. Bnt to argue 
against the validity of the award solely. 
on the ground that the conclusion arrived 
at hy the arbitrators on the very point re
ferred to them is erroneous, is in effect the 
same thing as to dispute the judgment 
which they have formed upon the evidence. 
Her Majesty’s Government do not feel it 
their duty to put forward any opinion ad
verse or favourable to the decision which 
the majority of the Commissioners have 
passed upon the affidavits and depositions 
which they have had to consider. Her 
Majesty’s Government could not do so 
without undertaking the same laborious 
investigation as that which was performed 
by the Commission, a task for which the in
terval left between October 10th, the day 
on which Mr. Evarts’ despatch was de
livered to me, and November the 23rd, the 
day on which payment of the award is to 
be made, would certainly not suffice, but 
they are precluded from passing in review 
the judgment of the Commission by a far 
more serious disqualification. They cannot 
be judges of appeal in this cause be
cause they have been litigants. As 
litigants they have expressed a 
view ■ on the facts which they have 
felt bound in that capacity to maintain. 
Their computations have been totally dif
ferent in method and result from those 
which the American counsel sustained, and 
which in part Mr. Evarts reiterates in his 
despatch. The interoretation which they 
have given to the data laid before the 
tribunal has been in complete antagonism 
to his. They have been of opinion, and 
have insisted with all the force of argu
ment, that their agents could coa$ 
mind that $15,000,000 was the legitimate 
compensation which, under the treaty, 
was then due. The majority of the Com
missioners decided to reduce that claim 
nearly by two-thirds. Having formally 
engaged to submit the matter to this ar
bitration they do not think it is open to 
them to enquire how it was the Commis
sion came to form an opinion upon their 
claims so widely different from their own' 
Still less can they admit that either side is 
entitled to treat this difference as a ground 
for assuming that the arbitrators have im- 

t a consideration

to entertain. Her Majesty’s Government 
can only accept now, as on similar occa
sions they have accepted before, the de
cision of the tribunal to which they have 
solemnly and voluntarily submitted."
Lord Salisbury says, “ The opinion that 
according to the Treaty of Washington the 
Fishery Commission was incapable of pro
nouncing any decision unless its members 
were unanimous, is one in which her 
Majesty’s Government are unable to concur. 
It is not difficult to produce
from a text-book, even ef very 
recent date, authority for the doctrine that 
in international arbitration the majority of 
the arbitrators bind the minority unless 
the contrary is expressed. I am not aware 
of any authorities who, in respect to inter
national arbitration, could be quoted in a 
contrary sense, and it would nok be diffi
cult to show by reference to cases in Am
erican, as well as in English
courts, that the same rule has 
always ben judicially applied in case 
of arbitrations of a public nature.
The language and stipulations of the Treaty 
itself, as far as they are explicit on the sub
ject, point to a similar conclusion.” Lord 
Salisbury argues in support of his position 
and concludes :—“ If a jury were consti
tuted on the principle that the plaintiff 
should choose one-third of it, and the de
fendant another third, very few persons 
would be found to expose themselves 
to the cost of an action. Had it been 
known five years ago that the award 
would be prevented by the dissent of 
one of the members of an arbitration 
constituted on the same principle, though 
I do not venture to conjecture what the 
course of the United States Government 
wonld have been, I feel confident England 
would have declined to enter upon so un
fruitful a litigation. Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment may appeal to the cogent proof 
that in accepting this arbitration they did 
not contemplate that the award was likely 
to be prevented by the requirement oi 
unanimity. Believing in agreement with 
the majority of the Commission that 
they were to be heavy losers 
by the exchange of concessions 
contained in Articles 15, 19, and 21 of the 
treaty, they nevertheless have for five years 
allowed those concessions to come into 
force trusting to the compensation which 
the Commission would give to them. That 
they have done so is sufficient proof that 
they did not anticipate a construction of 
the treaty which would make the delivery 
of the award almost impossible. A valu
able property has actually passed into the 
enjoyment of others and cannot be 
recalled. The price to be paid 
for it was to be determined later 
by a tribunal agreed upon between 
the parties. Is it conceivable that they 
should have deliberately constituted a tri
bunal for this purpose, in which the deci
sion ceeld be wholly prevented by the dis
sent of the member nominated by the party 
to whom the property had passed ? Reci
procating the cordiality, the courteous and 
friendly sentiments by which Mr. Evarts’ 
language is inspired, her Majesty’s Govern
ment fed confident that the United States 
Government will not, upon reflection, see 
m the considerations which have been ad
vanced, any sufficient reason for treating 
as a nullity the decision to which the ma
jority of the Commieaion have arrived.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 18,—The Sec
retary of State declines to make public the 
contents of his despatch to Minister Welsh 
upon the receipt of Lord Salisbury’s letter 
of the 7th inst., but there is no reason to 
donbt it contained an assurance that the 
five and a half million fishery award will 
be paid before the 23rd inst.

nage Hilton_____
night he hoped it might be true, but 
could not say. The Elizabeth, N.J., story 
on investigation proves to be a myth.

Shamong, N.J., Nov. 14.—No clue to 
any body can be found at this time (1 a.m.) 
The rumour seems to have no foundation.

New York, Nov. 16.—The Tribune 
denies the alleged discovery of the Stewart 
burkera as a sensational story, while the 
other morning papers report it as truth.

The World says the detectives have 
traced the robbers until every act is 
knowu. The robbers entered the grave
yard on Thursday morning at 3.17 ; break
ing into the vault and securing the remains 
occupied an hour. The men who did the 
work inside the graveyard and vault tumçd 
over the remains to other men who were 
waiting outside. The robbers then went 
in one direction and those having possession 
of the body went directly to the North 
River and thence across into New Jersey. 
The body w^s there deposited near 
Weehawken, but since has been moved. 
One of the men engaged in the robbery, 
the one who entered the vault, whose 
name is known, has for some time been 
employed in the Weehawken cemetery. 
He was present at Stewart’s funeral and 
saw the body deposited. He thus had full 
knowledge of the location.

The reports circulated yesterday that the 
hiding place of Stewart’s body had been 
discovered and the thieves had been 
shadowed are generally disbeliex ed. Re
garding the arrest of Vreeland, the police 
refuse to say whether he had been arrested 
for the Stewart robbery or the Manhattan 
Bank robbery.

The excitement over the Stewart grave 
robbery was revived tb-night about police 
headquarters by a report that the two 
arrests were undoubtedly for complicity in 
the case. This afternoon Judge Hilton 
conferred with Captain Byrnes. When the 
judge came out he said he had no news of 
Stewart's body.

It is reported that another man has been 
arrested for complicity in stealing Stewart's 
body.

New York, Nov, 18.—Wm. Burke and 
Henry Vreeland, arrested on suspicion of 
being implicated in stealing Stewart’s 
body, were in court to-day for examina
tion. The prisoners were remanded until 
to-morrow, when the formal complaint 
will be taken.

New York, Nov.19.—The rimes says the 
five men who were hired to steal Stewart’d

are to be arrested. The other two hi 
the private detectives who were shadowing 
them, and escaped. As soon as they afe 
apprehended, the body will be produced. 
•The Times also gives currency to the report 
that Stewart’s body is buried in a grave 
outside the limits of Weehawken cemetery.

It was rumoured this afternoon that 
several arrests had been made in the 
Stewart case by an up.town police captain. 
It was said that an ex-employé of the 
Morgue, an east-side undertaker and two 
others were arrested. It was afterwards 
learned that five persons, including those 
mentioned, had been brought to the station 
as prisoners, but had not been held. 
Whalen (alias Vreeland) and Burke were 
arraigned this afternoon, when the formal 
complaint against them was swem to. Capt. 
Byrnes, who made the arrest, was cross- 
examined, after which the prisoners were 
committed in default of $5,000 bail each.

New York, Nov. 20.—Up to one o’clock 
this morning there was nothing new in the 
Stewart grave robbery matter.

A RAILWAY SEIZED BY LA
BOURERS.

Unpaid labourers on the Sonin-Eastern 
Asserting their Rlzhls Sob-tentrsrter. 
Arrested—Others lake ttefuge In Flight.

Associated Press Telegram. 1
Waterloo, Q., Not, 20.—Two firms of 

sub-contractors on the Waterloo and Acton 
portion of the South-Eastern railway, 
Hutton & McCaffrgy and Kelly & Macdon
ald refused to pay their workmen and other 
creditors the first of this week though they 
themselves had been paid by the ehief con
tractors. About 250 labourers, who allege 
that they have thus been swindled out of 
their last month’s wages and are left almost 
destitute, have seized the section of the 
railway on which they worked, and refuse 
to surrender till paid in full. Button & 
McCaffrey have run away, and Kelly & 
Macdonald have been arrested on a capias 
and committed to Sweetsbnrg gaol 
Waterloo is guarded by twelve 
special constables for fear of an 
outbreak. A score or more farmers 
along the line who board the men and fur
nished supplies are let in for amounts rang
ing from $100 to $300. Unless the con
tractors arrange to pay the men, the people 
of this county will ask the Government to 
withhold the subsidy. All ie quiet now, 
but a collision between the men in posses
sion of the railway and a gang that may 
he sent on to complete the work is immi
nent. Mr. Peterson, Government Inspec
tor, passed over the completed portion of 
the road to-day.

DESTITUTION AT SHEFFIELD-

WAR WITH AE6HAMSTAS.
THE DAYS OF GRACE PAST.

REVIEW OF THE NEGOTIATIONS.

London, Nov. 20.—The Central Ne te» 
say s:— An important despatch from India, 
which we have reasen to believe is Shere 
Ah s reply to the V leerov’s ultimatum, was 
received yesterday at tile Indian Office in 
London The Indian Council was im
mediately summoned, and the result of tba 
conference will be laid before the Cabinet 
this afternoon.

The Government has published a long 
despatch from Lord Canbrook, Secretary of 
State for India, to Lord Lytton, Viceroy of 
India, recapitulating the negotiations with 
Afghanistan. The despatch traces the first 
estrangement between England and the 
Ameer of Afghanistan to the refusal of the 
Gladstone Government in 1873 to give a 
definite answer as to how far they would 
help him if he was threatened by Russia. 
The despatch points ont that on the acces
sion of the présent Government, the rela-tanniy of ü—1--- 3—* -* • * -
to here

to India, he was instructed to offer the 
Ameer the protection he previously solicit
ed, namely, substantial pecuniary aid, re
cognition of his dynasty, and a pledge of 
material support against unprovoked foreign 
aggression, conditionally upon the Ameer 
allowing British agents to have accession to 
positions in his territory, except Cabul, 
where they could acquire trustworthy in
telligence of events likely to threaten the 
tranquility and independence of Afghanis
tan. Such access was necessary as a sub
stantial proof of the unity of the Ameer’s 
interests with those of Great Britain. 
The despatch then narrates the abortive 
ending of the missions of Col. Sir Lewis 
Pelly and Gen. Sir Neville Chamberlain, 
which were undertaken in pursuance of 
these instructions, and shows that the latter 
was suggested by Lord Ly tton, who thought 
that after the ostentatious reception of the 
Russian mission a policy of inaction was no 
longer tenable and that the refusal 
of the Ameer to receive the Brit
ish mission was improbable and would 
be inexcusable. The despatch concludes 
by stating the terms of the ultimatum, 
namely, a full and suitable apology within 
a given time, the reception of a permanent 
British mission and amnesty to the tribes 
who escorted the British envoy: The 
Ameer has been informed that unless a 
clear and satisfactory reply is received by 
November 20th the Viceroy will be com
pelled to consider his intentions hostile and 
treat him as a declared enemy.

The Standard announces that no reply to 
the British ultimatum has been received 
from the Ameer of Afghanistan, and orders 
have accordingly been sent to India for the 
troops to advance.

The Times, in its leader, says :—“ The 
ultimatum has been refused, and the re
sult, we believe, is that the issue has now 
been left in .bord Lytton’e hands. We 
may expect to hear in a few hours what 
action he intends to take. He will pro
bably occupy the Khyber and Khurum 
passes, and make some advance with the 
Quettah column.”

TBE WARD CASE.

Mechanic* and Laboarere living ei 
Charity—AFabllc Relief Meeting tailed.

By Cable T»la*»aph.j
Londbn, Nov. 20.—Appalling destitution 

exists among the mechanics and labourers 
of Sheffield in consequence of the business 
depression. Hundreds are living in tene
ments without clothing or furniture, which 
they have been forced to sell for food. 
They are without fuel and dependent upon 
the charity of their. neighbours for tubsLi. 
tence. The Mayor has called a public re. 
tie! meeting.

The 
Fellow of

nis of Lome has been elected a 
ie Royal Collegiate Institute,

The receiver of the McKillop and Sprague 
oommericial agency advertises the entire 
property of that concern to be sold, by auc
tion to satisfy the claims against the com
pany.

The Quebec detectives have a clue to the 
identity of the other partiee concerned in 
the recent forgeries on the Publie Works 
Department but will give no information 
at preeent,

Dowd and Mrs. Ward Con
victed and Sentenced 

to Death.

Sr. John, N.B.,
Thos. Dowd and Eliza Ward for the mur
der of Thos. Edward Ward, was termi
nated at St. Andrew’s to-day by the con
viction of the prisoners.

When they were asked if they had any
thing to say why sentence M death should 
not be pronounced upon them ? Dowd 
said, “ I have nothing to say only what I 
said before. 1 stand before the Lord not 
guilty.”

Mrs. Ward said, “ I declare before God 
I do not know anything about my hus
band as God is my Judge.”

The Judge then passed sentence, saying,
“ Thomas Dowd and Eliza Ward, you have 
been found guilty after a fair trial. I 
must now pronounce the sentence of the 
law, and that is, that you, Thos. Dowd, 
and you, Eliza Ward, be hanged by the 
neck until you are severally dead, on 
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January- 
next, within the precincts of the gaol, and 
may God have mercy on your souls.”

Mrs. Ward put her handkerchief to her 
ace and burst into tears. Dowd grasped 
he post of the dock to steady himself, and 
nis face became pallid.

The murder forwhich the prisoners are 
to suffer death is supposed to have been 
committed on the 9th of September. Ward 
was a farmer living at New River, in Char
lotte County. He led an unhappy life with 
his wife, who was much younger than him
self. Dowd boarded at Ward’s, and his 
intimacy with Mrs. Ward caused trouble 
between him and her husband. On the 9th 
of September Ward disappeared. Mrs. 
Ward, when questioned, made contradic
tory statements as to his whereabouts, and 
Dowd, who remained at the house, pro
fessed entire ignorance of the subject. At 
the end of two weeks the suspicions of the 
neighbours were aroused, a search was in
stituted, and Ward’s body, with his skull 
smashed in, was found in a clump ef bushes 
half a mile from his bonse. Wbile proceed
ing to an adjacent meadow he had been 
waylaid and murdered and his body hidden. 
The evidence agamst the prisoners was en
tirely circumstantial.. It was shown that 
Dowd had ma<fe threats against Ward ; 
that he was at the sjbene of the mu*Jer thé 
day the crime wis committed ; that he 
owned an axe, toe pole of which might 
have been usedvin committing the deed, 
and upon which a human hair was found ; 
and that blood stains were found upon hia 
trowsere. Mm. Ward was seen tils the road 
with Dowd the day the murder was com
mitted. Her contradictory statements re
garding her husband told against her. The 
evidence was considered' so streag that the 
jury spent only twenty minutes in deliber
ating cq the verdict. The prisoners are. 
now confined in St. Andrew’s gaol.

A Concession by Ward Ex
on ora ted—How Use Manier was Uom* 
milled.
9r„ John, N.B., Nov. 20.—The follow

ing despatch was received to-day from St. 
Andrew’s :—

Dowd made a confession to the gaoler at 
ten o’clock this morning as follows i—811 
killed Ward in the valley where his re
mains were found. I killed him with Mc- 

, Carthy’s new axe. Ward was on his way 
home with an axe and pitchfork when we 
met. We had some words. He made at 
me with the fork, and I clinched the axe 
and killed him. I then took him by the 
legs and dragged him to where hia remains 
were found. Mrs. Ward never saw him 
after he left the house till she saw him dead 
in the woods, nor any one else but myself X’x

Ice is forming in the river St. Johr4 and 
the steamers plying between St Jajim and 
Fredericton have been laid up tor the 
season. Navigation closed last year on November 21»t. ^ *
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BOARD OF TRADE.
QUARTERLY GENERAL MEETING.

•m the liMlrcier Act—The 
CtiUli. racUk Hallway.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Trade took place on Wednesday 
afternoon in the Imperial Bank building», 
Mr. A. B. Lee, the President, in the chair.

After routine business, Mr. Dobbie, of 
the firm of Dotgiie A Carrie, was elected a 
member by ballot

Mr. J. G. Woeis moved, seconded by 
Mr. Morrison, “That the Board of Trade of 
the city of Toronto do memorialize the 
Government of the Dominion of Canada to 
obtain a return from all the interim and 
official assignees in the Dominion of Canada 
for the past five years, of all the assign
ments that have been made in insolvency, 
showing the amount of the liabilities in 
each estate, the amount of assets, setting 
out separately, stock-in-trade, book debts, 
and real estate, the dividend paid in each 
estate, also what amount was collected out 
of the l*>ok debts, and what the stock 
realized on the S.”

In moving the resolution he said :—The 
present seems to be a time every thinking 
man ought to take into consideration the 

, present condition and future prospects of 
this coentry and its mercantile interests.

We have had daring the past few years a 
greater number of bankruptcies in propor
tion to the population than any other com
mercial country in the world. The num
ber of failures in the United States for 
1877 was 8,872, among 652,006 traders re
presenting liabilities, $199,699,000, or one 
in every T3 ; and for Ontario as shown by 
Dunn, Wima 
968 out of 
$11,S'
poee
average 334, this would leave about $7,- 
000,000 lost by the wholesale dealer and 
manufacturers through the. retail dealer, 
and the retail dealer having lost through 
the consumer some $4,000,000 in small 
debts under $100 each, not taking into con
sideration the amounts loot in debt», over 
$100 each, aa will more fully appear from a 
report hereinafter referred to. And what 
are the causes? Ï think these are the 
causes, namely, we have more traders in 
proportion to our population than other 
countries, we give too much credit, and 
have become too extravagant in our mode 
of living. One of my reasons for asking 
the Board of Trade to request the "Govem- 

■ ment to obtain the information I have men
tioned, is that I know that a great number 
of the insolvents would have Been able to 
pay their creditors in full if the amounts 
owing to them by small debtors had been 
paid, and I wish to show to the country 
at large how very unsatisfactory 
is the system of giving indiscriminate 
•credit to persons of an classes of the 
community for the necessaries of life. 
Such credit is a fruitful source of extrava
gant habita, while dealing purely on a cash 
basis tends to destroy extravagance, makes 
people more careful, and encourages thrift, 
for when people know that they can not 
run and get credit wherever and whenever 
they please, they are compelled to be 
saving, and have a store laid up 
to meet their want». The undue proportion 
of traders in comparison with population 
has the effect of encouraging an unhealthy 
system of credit, aa it casses both whole
sale and retail dealers to endeavour to 
force their sales beyond the actual wants of 
the community. The -idea of the small 
trader is, I can trust so and so for a small 
amount, aa I feel pretty sure that I can 
make it out of him if he does not pay, for 
he has got a few chattels or Furniture 
which I can seize and sell, or, if I cannot 
get it out of him in that way, I can bring 
him up before the Division Court judge 
and make him pay so mnch a month. If 
the system of making store debts uncollect
able by legal process ' were intro
duced, few would ' like to in
trust them goods to a person knowing that 
they trust only to hia honour. On tie re
turns asked for by the resolution, being 
made, if they bear out what I anticipate

1L almost aH in* 
city of Toronto for goods purchased and 
for necessaries and luxuries supplied to 
him, and failing to meet his engagements 
he went into insolvency, and his estate has 
P»id the magnifioent sue of * cent in the 
$. How to roeeh a man of this olats 
I am totally unable to discover. 
I would be in favour of asking 
the Legislature to Abolish the disoh&riro 
clauses under the Insolvent Act, and take 
away the power of the Court to discharge 
a debtor, and leave the matter entirely m 
the hands Of the creditors. It used to be 
looked upon aa a highly dishonourable po
sition for aman to get into, to see his name 
in the Gazette, or, ra other words, become 
unable to pay hie creditors every shilling 
in the £ ; but fastead of this being the 
case at present every man seems to think 
that when he gets into any difficulty the 
easiest way for him to reinstate his affairs 
and make a new start in the world, is to 
become a bankrupt and buy his estate 
from his creditors for as many cents 
in the dollar as he thinks he can 
easily pay out of it, and leave 
to himself a nice profit to go on with. 
Now, gentlemen, looking over the whole 
question of this giving indiscriminate 
credit, I think we have a moat important 
duty to perform, I have often thought that 
the Board of Trade should give attention 
to matters of this kind more frequently 
than they do. There is no other recognized 
authority who can or will deal with such. 
What is more proper than that the Board 
of Trade of Toronto should lead the van in 
trying to elevate the character of the mer
chants in Canada, and get business put on 
a more healthy and satisfactory basis—and 
especially, I think by using our influence 
against the system of giving credit? 
* would ask yoq. then, that we should 

all our influence towards ob-
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clauses, and also that we shohld 
our influence with the Ontario Legislature 
that they soould take into their 
consideration the propriety of abolish
ing the collection of all retail store 
debts under $100. We cannot calculate 
what an immense saving this would be to 
the country at large, and particularly to 
the people who do pay for the purchases 
they make. I am quite convinced that I 
have put it at a low figure when I say that 
the amount of money that is lost in small 
debts all over the Previnoe of Ontario ex
ceeds four millions of dollars per annum ; 
and this four millions of dollars has to be 
paid by those people who really pay for 
the purchases they made themselves. It is 
well understood why merchants, as a rule, 
have been to much inclined to consent to a 
compromise. They have had the debtor's 
paper under discount ; it is not convenient 
to take it up, the 60m promise paper is 
wanted for such purpose, and the insolvent 
says, “Oh, well, it will take a long time 
to wind the estate up. If will be paying 
you more by taking the composition from 
me than you can realize from the estate." 
But if wholesale merchants would be 
firm and not concur in any compromise, 
except where the man had really been un
fortunate, we should have fewer bankrupt
cies and a much dearer commercial atmos
phere then there is at present.

Mr. Worth concluded his address by 
giving his experience during Ms own career 
in business in reference to Ais subject. He 
said that many years ago Ms firm were in 
the habit of taking oases to the then Divis
ion Court, but they found that they got 
less money out of the Court than they put 
in. He believed that the abuse of credit in 
this country was doing it grievous injury. 
He related <the case of an insurance agent

they will, my intention is to procure the their own 
attention of the Legislature of this Province vented .from 
to be called to the matter with s view to 
the
mg the collection of store 1 
$100. It was some time ago 
to ask for returns regarding the "collection 
of small debts in the Division Courts 
throughout Ontario, and I

insurance agent 
who was allowed to become insolvent, and 
who offered -to settle ss fWlows :—To his 
tailor, whose bill was $439, he offered 
$2.19 ; to his doctor, whoee bill wss$315, 
he tendered $1.54 ; his account for dry 
goods, amounting to '$331, he settled for 
$1.66, arid to his grocer he gave $6.64 in tdtrvlt 
settlement of s MM of $1,128.88. (Laugh
ter.) This was an example of what could 
be done under the present credit system.
The abolition of the collection of store 
debts would do a great deal to remedy these
•Moms, MAI

who ' would be pre- 
the community to 

the extant of four millions as they now did. 
farefan&«toAe question of be

wholesale t

Courts 
had intended 

asking the Ontario Government to move 
in the matter, bub I find that the 
desired information has been to a 
considerable extent furnished by a 
report which has been made of all 
suits brought in the Division Courts in On
tario during the year 1877, excepting those 
not heard from before the completion of 
the report. This return shows that there 
were 73,374 suits entered, and no doubt if 
complete information had been obtained 
from all the Comte ' the number would 
have reached 80,000 ; but taking it as we 
find it the return shows 73,374 suits, 
amount of debt sued for, $2,028,000, an 
average of under $30 each case. Amount 
collected $777,967. It does not appear 
whether the amount- collected included 
costs or not, but I believe it does ; now 
the costs paid to clerks, and bailiffs in the 
number of suite mentioned would be 
on an estimated Average of $4 
in each case—$293,496. Then besides
the coetc of the officers of the Courts, prob
ably an average amount of $3 in each suit 
has to be paid to a lawyer or agent for 
looking sifter each suit, making in addi
tion §00,122—$613,618 to be deducted 
from $777,967, showing about 14 per cent, 
collected of the $2,028,000 sued for, and 
this percentage is 00 the debts the small 
trader hoped were good and could be col
lected, and not taking into account the 
debts that are on his books and which are 
absolutely bad. Sueh a state of affairs is 
indeed appaHing, half . "a million of dollars 
eaten np in fryingto qellect three-quarters 
of a million. The. report shows that 
there are 300 .Division Court daks, 
this will neoeesitste 300 bailiffs and 
probably a greater nnmber of bailiff’s assist
ants, in all about a 1,000 persons, whoee 
only business is to look after these misera
ble small debts, and if you go into a «ms» 
co intry town on a day upon wMch the 
I> vision Court sits, yon will find business 
almost suspended, nearly every merchant, 
and in fact every one who An be spared 
from the store, is away at the Court look
ing after some beggarly claim or appearing 
there ae a witness to prove the case against 
the defendant. The amount of labour, 
time, and money thus expended 
is so mnch loee under onr present 
system wMch would be saved by 
reducing all to a caeh basis. There would 
also be an immense saving in the keeping 
of books and varions other matters, as yon 
can well understand. I put the loss in 
Ontario occasioned by the credit system 
on small debts under $100 each, at ever 
$4,009,000 a year on an average, and this 
is not by any means a large estimate. Con
sider! agthat the return I have referred to 
shows $2,028,006 sued for in one year, and 
that for debts supposed to be good, ia it too 
much to say that there would be aa much 
more not sued for because hopelessly bad ? 
This ia the actual money loaa, not 
taking _ into consideration the time 
spent in looking after the keeping 
of the accounts, and in the efforts to 
obtain payment both in Court and out of 
rt. Yon will notice that I favour doing 
away with the collection of store debts, not 
the collection of all debts under $100, as 
there are a great many caeee where the 
money eannotbe paid at the moment. For 
instance doctor’s fees, servants’ wages or 
the earnings of a labourer, mechanic or 
artisan, for work wMch he has been engaged 
to do and WMch cannot be paid for nntil 
done ; for sueh cases the remedy by suit for 
recovery of'the debt, would have to re
main. 60 far I have only dealt with that 
claw who get credit to" a small amount :. 
bnt npwl want to tom to a more notable 
eaee m this list, of persona who obtain credit 
for the necessaries and luxuries of life^and,

limanwharesided in*^™8’

the result being that 1 
put^toa disadvantage.

honest trader was 
_ . it being difficult 

him to compete with these who paid 
perhaps only 50 cents on the dollar for 
their assets. He showed that, as the re
tailers fell back on the wholesale mer
chants, who in truth fell back on the 
banks, the injury done by the present cus
toms connected with insolvency really fe 
upon the claw of indus trions small capita
lists, who were the stockholders of the 
banks. ,

After a short discussion, the resolution 
was carried.

On the motion of Mr. H. 8. Howland, a 
vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Worts 
for Ms valuable address.

The whole matter waa then referred to 
the Council to report upon.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Mr. A. M. Surra moxgd that the Board 
memorialize the Government and ask them 
to take immediate steps to com- 
plete the intervening portion of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway between 
Thunder Bay and Winnipeg, aa the pre
sent mode of reaching Manitoba through 
the United States tend» to divert the trade 
of Manitoba from Canadian oentre* of trade. 
He pointed out that by the present round
about way the rates on freight and passen
gers were enormous, being $16 per second 
darn passenger from Duluth, and $2.25 per 
100 lbs. on freight, and that the necessity 
of having to pane through United States 
territory was inflicting serious injury on 
Canada.

Mr, Vickers seconded the motion.
Mr. Barlow Cumberland also spoke in 

support of th<^ resolution. He explained 
the geography of the detrict between On
tario and Manitoba, and showed that there 
would be a saving of 202 miles "between 
Winnipeg and Toronto tria Fort William 
as against Winnipeg to Toronto via Duluth, 
making use of the all-rail route between 
Winnipeg and Duluth. Freight from To
ronto to Duluth was carried at about $6 
per ton, and from thence to Winnipeg it 

ehzzgcd $10 per ton by the present 
rate, which wae aa exorbitant rate. The 
charge on wheat from Winnipeg to Du
luth was abort twenty-four cents per 
bushel, whereas the hew road, if 
built could take it to the port of shipment 
at 13c per bushel, which would represent a 
saving of $6.60 per acre on the produce of 
Manitoba farms. Aa the national funds 
were at present rather limited, he suggest
ed the completion of the road by 1 
River should be postponed, aa that 
to Montreal weald only save six miles ae 
compared with the route between Collfag- 
wood and Montreal, and it waa hardly 
worth while to bold 800 miles of railway 
from Fraeeh River to save that distance 
when by applying the money to the com
pletion of the 186 niilee yet unfinished of 
the Thunder Bay branch we woald secure 
a way to Winnipeg through Cenadian Ter- 
ritory. The merchants et St. Paul were 
fully alive to the greet future which await
ed Manitoba, and it behoved the mer
chants of Toronto to exercise some energy 
and foresight in oompletiag the connect
ing roads with that Province.

The resolution was carried.
. Mr. Elliott gave notice of motion in 
regard to the km of articles of freight in 
transitu, with the view ef getting the 
carrier» to assume the responsibility.

The Board adjourned.

The Ontario Manufacturers’ and 
trial Association met on^Wednesda; 
noon in the rooms of the T< 
Liberal-Conservative Association, with the 
President, Mr. W. H. Howland, in the 
chair. There were about one hthdred and 
twenty manufacturers present, represent
ing nearly all the Ontario towns of any im
portance as manufacturing centres. 

president’s address.
The President 

address. In his last 
to say that the time was past for 
making appeals to the Government for 
alterations m the tariff, and that the time 
had come when the people must be divided 
on the question of Protection. (Applause.) 
He was, he thought, singularly accurate in 
the statement he made at that time, for 
after dividing the people of Canada at theeit had been discovered that a very 

majority of the people of the country 
were in favour of the principle of Protec
tion. And, notwithstanding what any one 

might say to the contrary, he (Mr. How
land) was perfectly clear in hie mind that 
that principle would be carried out. (Hear, 
hear.) He believed the people had been in 
favour of that principle ever since 
Confederation, and that there had been 
an actual majority in the House of 
Commons also in favour oT it. But the 
difficulty had been that party restrictions 
and party feeling had prevented the senti- 

ttfafa' "

•bon Having !
Hon. R. J; Cartwright. To _____
honour of that fact could be ascribed, and 
it might indeed be added that it was an ex
ceedingly foitunate tiling that there had 
been in the House of Commons a man suf
ficiently fanatical on the subject of Free 
Trade to turn his party entirely in favour 
ef it, and to enable the country to make it 
a teat question at the polk. He (Mr. 
Howland) deprecated the way in wMch 
Protection was discussed by sc 
of its opponents in the newspapers. 
The friends of Protection had no desire to 
triumph ever their opponents now that the 
fight was fairly won ; but they did ask that 
Protection should be fairly treated and 
honestly discussed. What he complained 
of was that in the newspapers the question 
was treated of in four different manners. 
First, it waa said that those who were at 
the head of the Government were insincere 
and would not carry out the National 
Policy. Then it was said that the policy 
was not yet being carried out Of course 
not, because the changes had not yet been 
made in the tariff The next thing that 
was said was that it ought not to be car
ried out, and then—most inconsistent of 
all—it was insisted upon that the present 
Government should" carry it out. The 
manufacture! 1 had no intention of 
demanding an exorbitant tariff; they 
wanted every interest sufficiently pro
tected and not one hair’s breadth more. 
Tie great body of the people—even 
those who voted for what they called free 
trade—were anxious to see the new policy 
tried, and had more or lees faith that good 
would come out of it. He thought that it 
would be necessary to go outside the 
country to find thoeo who were really dis
satisfied. People on the other side of the 
Atlantic and people in the United States 
had e^-essed their discontent, had said 
that Protection was a narrow-minded 
course, that it was not a true economic 
principle, and that Canadians were foolish 
to try it But, strange to aay, people who 
were saying that were men interested in 
the oontinusnoe of the old state of 
tilings, and he did not look ui 
such people as the beet jnd 
of what was good tat the country. He 
might say that the Americans had greater 
reason to be dissatisfied than the British 
people. Since 1873 their imports into the 
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possibly lead to independence. He had 
only one answer to that. He humbly be
lieved as a Christian man that all these 
things—the rise end fall of nations—were 
in tiie hands of God, and that it waa not 
by any puny efforts of ours that Hia un
alterable will will be changed. (Applause. ) 

After concluding his address,
The President stated that there was 

but little to be done before the meetings of 
the various committees were held. He 
then proceeded with the appointment at 
the committees. He explained, first, that 
the Tariff Committee was to be a per
manent one, lasting until the next annual 
meeting, and the members " should hold 
themselves in readiness to advise with the 
Government on questions of tariff adjust
ments should they be railed on for advice. 
Each of the gentlemen named ae s member 
of the Tariff Committee was the chairman 
of a committee composed of the members 
of this Association who were engaged in 
the manufacture of the same or -mmilar 
articles.

TARIFF COMMITTEE, 
of the Chairmen of the fol-

Waraock,

No. 4. Musical Instruments sad Billiard 
Tables, W. Bell, Guelph.

No. 6. Iron and Mining, H. P. Savigney, 
Toronto.

No. 6. Milling (flour, Ac.,) Jas. Goldie, 
Guelph.

No. 7. Copper, Brass, Tin, Zinc, Ac., G.
Booth, Toronto.

No. 8. Engines and Machinery, Boilers, 
Ac., R. McKeehnie, Dundas. y-

Ne. 9. Flax, S. S. Fuller, Stratford.
Nd. 10. Agricultural Implements, John 

Haggart. Brampton.
HoTh. Furniture, F. Gibbs, Toronto. 
No. 12. Sewing Machines, W. Wilkie, 

Guelph.
tharinra*. Paper, John Riordan, St. Ca-

No. 14. Oil, L Waterman, London.
No. 16. Salt, Mr. 8. Platt, Goderich.
No. 16. Manu facturer» of Wood, Brushes, 

Brooms, Ac., J. 8. McMurray, Toronto.
17. Button Makers, J. Y. Shaatz,

No. 18. Tobacco, G. Tuekett, Hamilton. 
No. 19. Felt and Straw Hats, & H.

1 should be taken by the Gov- 
1 of tiie evil referred 

end es the best
_ .____ ._____reduction 01 the
' entry, by eboUebing all except 
or peer the frontier [the sppolnt- 

onghly reliable appraiser»,
______ ___________ ;o( the penalty of oonfleca-
tion when fraud le clearly proved.

Whereas, mat benefit would result from 1__
furnishing at short Intervals of complete detailed 
and reliable official Information respecting the In- 
temal and foreign trade of the country.

And whereas, the present system of furnishing re
turns of tbs trade and statistics of the country is 
Incomplete and not suitable to secure correct legls 
lotion,

And whereas, the Government has been mémorial
iste b> this and ether trade organisations to create 
a Bataan ef Statistics, with special reference to sup
plying the deficiency complained of;

Resolved, that this Association egain urge upon 
ths^i Government the creation of a Bureau of

Whereas, the trade with the British Went Indies 
and other tropical American countries is peculiarly 
suitable and beneficial to Canada,

And whereas, this important trade his been de 
cresting lor s number of yssre ;

Resolved, that this Association would respectfully 
recommend to the Dominion Government the sub 
•idlting a line of steamers to ply between Canada 
and the ports bf those countries.

Resolved, that this meeting desires to express Its 
cordial sympathy with the efforts of the people of 
Halifax to make their dty a winter port, and would 
recommend that every facility should be given ship 
pera to enable them to secure freights over the In- 
teroolonlal railway both ways

------------■ of theCapadian Pacific railway
1—Of the St. Lawrence

Galt.

1 pre-emp- 
will doubt-

>y np. Ia-
y the Gov- 

indefinitely the op- 
tor such payments. The squat- 

1 Settlement Belt are entitled to 
no consideration whatever, for they per
sisted in settling epon lands they were 
specially warned they must not go upon. 
Now they are allowed the privilege of pay- 
iflg for their claims at the rate of $6 per 
acre and in scrip, so that practioallv their 
holdings would cost them but $3 per acre. 
As regards the pre-emption claims the case 
is somewhat different. Still if a man who 
has already received 160 acres as a free 
grant iejnnable in three years’ time to pay 
$160 fovhis second 160 acres, it seems but 
just that some one else should be allowed 
to step in and utilize that second quarter 
•retion. At any rate the homesteader has 
plenty of chances of making some profit by 
abandoning Ms pre-emption claim to 
another occupant. There may, of
coarse, be special cases in which 
to cancel a pre-emption entry 01# 1 
account of non-payment might seem harsh 
towards the individual concerned ; still, 
laxity in the application of what should 
be a universal rule is unsatisfactory and 
demoralizing, and be apt to savour of fa
vouritism. It should be generally under
stood that, if a settler faik to fulfil the 
very liberal terms upon which wild lands 
are to be acquired, his entry will be 
promptly cancelled in order that a more 
faithful, or more industrious, man may 
come in.

There is another point to be regarded.
In view of the way tiie revenue has failed 
to keep pace with expenditure under the 
late Grit Government, their successors will

of the
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motive works sod oar factories;

Resolved, that the Government be urged to plb- 
eeed with the building of the Pedflc railway, sod 
with the deepening end enlarging of the St. jaw- 
ranee canal, ae rapidly ae the circumstances of the 
eounby will permit

Whereas the Government of the eolooy of New 
South Wales purpose holding so International Ex
hibition In the year 1880 at the dty of Sydney,

And whereas the securing of commercial connec
tion In the marketteff-AustraHa red New Zealand 
would be of great benefit to our lumbermen and to

. And whereas the cultivation ef tUe trade, betides 
the direct advantages accruing from it, would tend 
to promote direct trade with China and Japan, a 
trade which at present cannot be profltebly proee-

Rceolved that It le the dnty and win be to the 
Advantage of the producers and manufacturera of 
Canada 60 exhibit largely at the exhibition, and 
that this Aseodation erpold urge upon the Domin
ion and Local Government the advisability of aiding

to so ex-ufer as possible those who may detire

Mallory, Hamilton. 
No. 2& Glare, L.
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England amounted to aixty-eight and a 
half million dollars ; in 1877 it went down 
to thirty-nine and a half millions, or a de
crease of thirty millions. And what he 
was going to point ont was this, that the 
reason the English manufacturers could 
not be so much interested aa the Ameri
cans were in our change of policy, was 
that the American manufacturers were 
gradually getting onr trade, and the Eng
lish manufacturers were losing it, and so 
fast that in a few years they would be 
sending nothing at all here. (Hear, hear.) 
In England they were beginning to look on 
this matter more seriously, and Ma im
pression was that there would be more and 
more murmuring» of a storm there, due to 
the prêtent Free Trade policy. He would 
quote from a paper reflecting on a speech 
delivered by Sir. Mundella, M. P.—the 
Cartwright of England—which, referring 
to hk starting a manufactory on the con
tinent to manufacture under Protection 
and to lend hk goods free into England,

hid :—
“ Politician» of the Manchester School deem R the 

height of enlightenment for an Englishman to do 
ill In hia power for a Frenchman, German, or 
Itelisn, end ee little is poetibie ter a native of the 
British Idea"

He (Mr. Howland) thought that was 
exactly the same sort of thing ss we" had 
here. Hk impression was that unless the## 
was a change, people would find British 
manufactures getting ss scarce aa Syrian 
purple ; but he was very hopeful that our 
sturdy, burly British brother would wake 
up ' and go for a vigorous home 
policy before Ms manufacturai were 
destroyed, as we had nearly all ours. 
With reference to the future he thought 
he might say a few words. He had every 
confidence m the future of this country, 
now that it was going to have a proper 
trade policy. Of course it oould not be ex
pected that the advance was going to be as 
r»pid as a great many people expected. 
The country had been very much reduced 
with what might be termed the vigorous 
foreign policy of the late Government, and 
it would take a good long period of the 
vigorous home policy of the present Gov- 
eminent to rehabilitate us entirely. But 
he believed that from the change there 
would be an improvement in all the material 
affairs of the country. He looked forward 
to a large increase in the population in old 
Canada, and, while he believed thst 
under the old system we would 
have found the bnrddns imposed 
upon us for the construction of the Pacific 
railway and other public works too heavy, " 
he was of opinion that we would, under the 
new system, be able to bring in new popu
lation and increase in such a ratio that we 
would have so many additional backs to 
bear the hardens as to make them very 
light. But that was not the only way in 
which w# would be benefltted. We were 
gome to put a new population into the 
North-West, and in doing that we would 
incur burdens that were only possible on 
the basis of a steadily increasing popula
tion. But it was to lie remembered that 
it was only by that steadily increasing 
population that it was possible to 
ensure employment for those in the 
old centres of development. The 
next point to be looked st was 
that with the increase of population there 
would be an increase in the value of real 
property, and an increase in onr foreign 
trade. He hoped that tiro great St. Law- 

would be enlarged, and

_ were done, he was satisfied that the 
oountry would no longer be divided to 
make profite for foreign labour, With re-

No. 21. Stoves, Seales, Ac., :

No. 22. Marble, Stone and Slate, R. 
Han ere r. Hamilton.

Nr» Lumber, J. M. Currier, Ottawa.
No. 24. Bricks, Ac., T. Nightingale, 

Yorkville. i-
No. 25. Drugs, Paints, Varnish, R. W. 

Elliott, Toronto.
No. 26. Twine, Ac., M. P, Perrine,

^No^^fr Leather, G. Lang, Bed».

No. 28. Boots and Shoes, 8. N. Sterling, 
Hamilton. ,

No. 29. Carriages and Material, J. B. 
Armstrong, Guelph.

No. 30. Glue, Sandpaper, Ae., Daniel 
Lamb.

No. 31. Gloves, W. H. Stony.
No. 32. Hardware, Mr. Milne, Hamil

ton.
No. 33. Bookbinding, Mr. Ellis.
The other member» of committees are as 

follows -
FINANCE AND ORGANIZATION,

Messrs. D. N. Mclnnes, John Gillespie, 
Wamock, J. Waterman, E. H. 

Rosamond, James Watson, 
J. Haggart, John Ritchie, 

jr., J. F. Houghton, J7 B. Armstrong.
ORDKR OF BUSINESS.

Messrs. Gnmey, Bell (Guelph), and J. 
Ritchie, jr.

After some discussion and the addition 
of several names to the list of the Tariff 
Committee, the meeting adjourned.

SECOND MAY.

The Ontario Manufacturers’ Association 
met again on Thursday morning, the Presi
dent in the chair.

On the order for general business,
The President called upon the meeting 

to elect its officers for the ensuing year. 
He regretted te announce that he would 
have to retire from office, as the work he 
had to pursue in other channek rendered it 
impossible for him to continue to hold the 
position. In referring to the recent 
triumph bf the principles contended for by 
the Association, he expreeeed Ms convic
tion that when the policy they had been 
advocating had been decided, their popu
larity would be ten times as great as it 
was at present (Applause ) He eould 
promise that, although not taking office, he 
would work as heartily for tiie Association 
as he had done" in the past He regretted 
that he Was compelled to «ever hk connec
tion with the officers of the Association. 
(Applause.)

The report nominated tiie following offi
cers :—

President Mr. E. Gurney, jun.; 1st viie- 
President, Mr. D. Mclnnes ; 2nd tioe- 
Prqsident, Mr. B. Rosamond ; Treasurer, 
Mr. G. Booth; Secretary, Mr. W. H. 
Frazer; Assistant Secretary, Mr. A. W.

Executive Committee :—James Watson, 
Hamilton ; D. Mclnnes, Adam Wamock, 
Galt ; W. Bell, Guelph ; H. P. Savigeyj 
Toronto ; Jas. Goldie, Guelph ; J. Ritchie, 
Toronto ; R. McKeehnie, Dundee ; 8. 8. 
Fuller, Stratford ; John Haggart, Bramp
ton; F. Gibbs, Toronto ; W. Wilkie, 
Guelph ; John Riordan, St Catharines ;’ 
L Waterman, London ; S. Platt, Goder
ich ; J. 8. McMurray, Toronto; J. Y. 
Shantz, Berlin ; G. Tuokett, E. H. Mal
lory, L. H. Brooks, Hamilton ; E. Gnmey, 
jr., -Toronto ; R. Hanger, Hamilton ; J. 
M. Currier, Ottawa; T. Nightingale, 
Yorkville ; R. W. Elliot, Toronto ; M. P.

O-teTS;. IssA iv. R
Milne, — Ellis, W. H. Howland, Dr. Cole
man, Seaforth ; Mr. Dixon, J. F. Hough
ton, James Perry, Napanee ; Mr. Kirste- 
Mr°^rt) p°8ist<me’ Moses Staunton ;

Mr. Isaac Waterman seconded the motion 
for the adopdon of the report, wMch was 
carried.

rai tariff.

Mr. McKxchnie stated that the Com
mittee on the Tariff met last evening at the 
Rowin Hense, and gentlemen representing 
moatof the industries were present. The 
discussion that took place disclosed the 

iag fact that there was bnt little 
.ee of opinion among the representa

tives ae tp the tariff alterations. AU that 
Had been said, therefore, by their opponents 
as to the difficulty of getting the various 
industries to agree in regard to a satisfactory 
tariff was unfounded. The recommenda
tions to be made to the Government, he be
lieved, were very reasonable. (Appkuse.) 

THE RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. Howland read the following reso

lutions, wMch had been prepared by a 
special committee, and moved their re

in a most 
our of the

Whereas, "the future welfare of the Dominion and 
the permanency of Confederation ittelf, require!

Mr. McInnes seconded the motion.
The resolutions were adopted.

CUMEST EVENTS IN MANITOBA.

tl easent Belt Arrears—A Bevcaue frees 
»»»■ lutes lauds—A Big land Sale.

[from our own oorebdondent.] 

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.

Altogether unmindful of the proverb 
that it k wise not to stir muddy water, 
Lieut. -Governor Cauchon actually threatens 
farther exposure of the domestic eoonomy 
of Government House by authorising his- 
counsel to apply for leave to enter a non
suit in the action of Newton v. Cauchon, 
with tins ulterior resolve, in case the Ute 
proceedings cannot be rendered void in 
that way, to apply for a new trial. Of 
course when people are altogether calions 
to public opinion, fear of criticism or scan
dal has no terrors. It is hard to toil 
whether Mr. Cauchon k so case-hardened 
a» to be perfectly indifferent to popular 
sentiment ; but it certainly seem» so, or 
sorely he would not wish to appear again 
in a court of justice over a miserable dis
pute about a coat worth only $10 or $12, 
and to brave the obloquy attaching to such 
a petty kind of litigation. A generous 
spirited man would hardly seek to under
mine a verdict wMch has virtually pro
nounced William Newton an honest man, 
when the converse wouli be to establish Ms 
character as that of a thief.

social affairs.
The Winnipeg Assemblies (formerly the 

Ariel Club) have been revived for the sea- 
I onoe before alluded to these pleasant 

gatherings, which bring together the elite 
of society in the prairie capital. Last year 
the weekly dance was held in the Temper
ance Hall ; but this year, the city lathers 
being propitious, Terpeichore will preside 
over a meeting in the City Hall about enoe 
a week during the season. I can as
sure your readers that, if their good 
fortune ever bring them to Winnipeg and 
they gain the entree to this pleasant 
Association, they will find as refined society 
and as oharming partners as in any other 
part of the Dominion. Many a newly 
arrived bnsinees man has in past years had 

to congratulate himself on the happy 
medium afforded by these meetings to 
establish himself in a good social circle. 
Probably the success of the assemblies will 
be as great thk year as ever. The Amateur 
Dramatic Association has been revived, or 
certain amateurs at any rate are now at 
work preparing for an opening night, very 
shortly. A splendid rink, sufficiently large 
to accommodate both skaters and curlers, 
has been projected. It is to be built on the 
ioe, and will doubtless secure good patron
age. What, therefore, with an occasional

dancing
besides that already mentioned, are also 
talked of, and there ia indeed every 
peel <4 a lively winter, more eepeci 
the proximity of the railway will 
better facilities for professional entertainers 
to oome here ss well as far social visitors to 
pass in and out.

Those railway facilities, so much and so 
long talked of, have practically proved bnt 
a delusion and a snare, so far ae thk year’s 
business is concerned. Fortunately for our 
merchants they did not believe the 
promisee of Donald A. Smith and Ms 
organs, that trains would be running to 

the end of November, and 
very judiciously got in their winter and

t Belt and pre
left unenforced, not 

are new-comers prevented from enter
ing upon and cultivating lands in choice 
situations occupied fa many cases purely 
with a speculative object, but tiie Govern- 
ms»» $• gg indefinitely —

; a revenue i 
the payments

fore the end of the year the 
at the outstanding stock of senp would be 
at once absorbed, besides many excellent 
locations being throtrn open to fresh entry. 
Very soon the balance of the scrip would be 
paid fa for lands of one kind or other, 
and thereafter cash would inevitably 
be coming fa for every acre entered 
upon by any ether method than 
homesteading, as the number of County 
warrants issued annually to men discharged 
from the Mounted Police Force does not 
exceed fifty, which k bnt a drop fa the 
bucket fa consideration of the enormous 
acreage likely to he taken np fa the course 
of the next few years. For the two reasons 
then—for the rendering of good locations 
available to new comers, and for the good 
of the revenue—it will be beneficial to both, 
the Province and the Government to en
force, on pain of cancelment of entry, all 
payments for Dominion lands now fa 
arrear, though it would be considerate to 
give at léest one month’s official notice of 
such an intention.

It k rumoured that several large land 
roprietore have arranged to hoi 
ined sale of Manitoba farm properties very 

shortly fa Toronto, under the management 
of parties whoee names will be a guarantee 
of the genuineness of the enterprise. The 
scheme k at present bnt fa embryo, but 
your readers will no doubt learn fall par
ticulars fa good time through your adver- 
tizing <vhlnyr>n«,

1 by bpât. In spite of all Grit 
i shame must rest on the Can'

it that, though the Pem
bina Branch (with the exception of about 
seven miles st this end) had been previously 
graded to the boundary, the Americans 
have so arranged aa to complete their con
nection with Manitoba (doing both grading 
and ironing thk season) several weeks fa 
advance of the completion of the Canadian 
work. Sorely thk k a sufficient com
mentary on the incompetence or supine in
difference to the wants of thk oommnnity 
which has characterised Mr. Mackenzie’s 
administration at the Publie Works De
partment. ,i v ....

LAND PURCHASES.
The statistics of land purchased from the 

Govemmentand of the lend homesteaded this 
year will prove a satisfactory evidence at 
the procréés of the settlement of the 
North-West. Owing to the abundant field 
for speculation afforded by Ae yet unallot
ted parishes of the halfbreed reserve, the at
tention of investors has been principally 
devoted to acquiring, possession of this 
class of property. Lees land has 
accordingly been taken up with 
scrip, wMch still remains at the 
low figure of $106 for a piece entitl
ing Ae bearer to an allowance of $160 fa 
any purchase of Dominion lands. There k 
every probabUite, however, that scrip will 
very shortly take a sadden rise fa value. 
The stock in Ae market k constantly di

rections are i i time to tüne located and

CUTTING! PASSENGER RATES-

Cincinnati, a, Nov. 16. -Competition 
fa the eastward bound passenger rates, 
wMch, it is asserted, have been secretly 
cut for three or four months past, has 
finally forced Ae prices down to Ae lowest 
figure known for ayear. To-day Ae At
lantic and Great Western announced New 
York and Philadelphia tickets at $1 each, 
Pittsburg $2.76, wiA fares to some common 

its fa OMo at a nominal sum. The 
hançUe rates to New York and Philadel- 
t havTtot yet been reduced below $5, 
Aie fine will no ddubt follow its op

ponent with decreased chargee. The 
tickets sold at Aoee prices are rebate 
tickets, and speculators have no oppor
tunity to take advantage of Ae reduction. 
All Ae agent» report good sales to-day and 
know nothing of a return to former prices.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 16.—To-day Ae 
Vandalia line cut from $15 to $10 to New 
York, and was immediately followed by 
Ae Wabash. To-morrow it k likely as 
great or greater reduction will be made. 
So far neither Ae Northern Missouri, In
diana and St. Louis, Chicago and Alton, 
nor Illinois Central has made any ont.

Dinner te Hr. J. j. Hawk las
Thamesville, Ont., Nov. 13.—A large 

number of ladiee and many of the electors 
from all parts of BoAwell assembled in 
Mayhew’s Hall this afternoon fa honour of 
Mr. J. J. Hawkins, late Conservative 
candidate for BoAwell, and to present 
Mrs. Hawkins wiA a gold watch and 
chain, Ae gift of Ae electors of Both well, 
ae a token of their regard.

The dinner waa attended by about two 
hundred ladies and gentlemen, who 

ly enjoyed Ae whole affair. 
Speeches were made by Messrs. Hswkfas, 
Carling, Wallace, Henry, Langford, Ae 
Chairman, Dawson, D. Hawkins, Semmon. 
and many others. It must certainly be most 

" "tying to Mr. Hawkins to find that Ms 
efforts to redeem Ae riding is so 

Aoroughly appreciated, and Aat although 
defeated, strong and lasting friendship has 
been formed. Too much praise cannot be 
accorded Ae gentlemen who had the 
management of the arrangements.

Ottawa Àgriemiterai Iaaaraaee Ceaapany
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Some months ago it 

was discovered that James Blackburn, Ae 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Ottawa Agri
cultural Insurance Company, had been em
bezzling Ae funds of the Company. An 
expert was called fa to examine the books, 
bnt, before he had completed Ms task, 
Blackburn fled Ae oountry. A special 
general meeting of Ae shareholders was 
held to-day, when a statement of Ae Com
pany’s affairs waa presented. The Trea
surer’s report for Ae ten month» ending Ae 
30A of October showed Ae receipt» to be 
$36,264.17, snd Ae expenditure $76,11480, 
or $38,860.63 more than Ae reoeipta. Of 
Ae expenditure $16,792.84 was of an extra-

$33,908.81 lees than the liabilities. Owing 
to Ae defalcation of Blackburn confidence 
m the Company has been greatly shaken, 
and business tor some time past has 
at a standstill. The directorate account 
for Ae great deficiency fa Aat way. A 
new set of officers who enjoy the confidence 
of the shareholders have been appointed, 
•nd it ia expected that wiA a change of 
«me and a reduction of the capital to 
$500,000 Ae Company can again carry on 
bnsmeea successfully. The meeting was 
adjourned until the 4th of Deoember/when 
definite action will be taken.

The Ottawa Corporation Committee, 
pointed te secure amendment» to 
afreet Railway Company’» charter, have 
asked 1er a conference with tiie directorate 
wiA» view to amicably settling Ae diffi-

The Toronto Tribune says :—“ As un
derstood fa Canada, Ae Catholics owe to 
the political Liberak Ae freedom and de
velopment of Aeir Separate Sohook.” 
Was Mr. Brown a political liberal hi 
Aoee days ?
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Ae Iindsay express office from

and narrowly ~
man. To * 
loaded is, or should

&

• it accidentally went off, 
aped killing a young wo- 
a weapon by express 

ild be, a criminal offence.

CANADIAN.

. Conittarfeit half-dollars are in circula tie* 
in Ae County of Russell.

A by-law repralfag Ae Donkin Act will 
be voted on m Peterboro’ on December 9th,

It is reported that typhoid fever prevails 
among the Mennonites west of the Red 
River.

Conncü intends voting 
$MX>0 for Ae reception of the Marquis of

The revision of Ae Belleville assessment 
foiJ879 has been completed by the Court 
of Bevunon;

The application for anew trial fa Ae case 
of Newton vs. Lieut.-Governor Cauchon 
has been granted.

Three young “ladies” created a sens»- 
non m Port Hope some evenings ago bv 
parading Ae streets in male attire.

The Directors of Ae Chatham Me
chanics’ Institute intend spending $600 on^> 
standard works, and opening a reading: 
room. 8

Inspector Peterson, of Ae Ottawa Agri
cultural Insurance Company, kaa been dis
missed, owing to some trouble with the 
directors.

A Temperance Alliance was formed at 
St. John, N.B., on Friday to agitate the 
adoption and enforcement of the Canada 
Temperance Act. - «

The last steamers taking their departure 
from the port of Montreal for Ae season 
are Ae Sardinian and Phoenician, which 
sailed on Saturday.

It k rumoured Aat the Quebec Govern
ment are about to swear in six special 
policemen and there are about 150 appli- 
cants for Ae offices.

The total city assessment of Ottawa for 
1879, is $11,211,970. Of this $10,297,460 
is real property, $247,310 taxable income, 
and $667,200 personal property. , ~

A petition k being largely signed fa 
Halifax, asking Ae City Council to take 
the necessary steps towards securing Ae 
holding of next year’» Provincial Exhibition 
there.

The London Liberal-Conzervative Asso
ciation and Young Men’s Club are arrang
ing for a demonstration at an early date.
It k not decided yet what shape it will 
take.

The Sixth Fusiliers of Montreal give a 
grand ball on Friday evening next, and in
vitations have been issued to Ae members
of Ae Barlow Greys and Ransom Guards
of St. Albans.

The contract has been given out for the 
replacement of Ae poplar poles wiA cedar 
on the Canadian Pacific telegraph line, be
tween Selkirk and Shoal Lake, Ae poplar 
having gone rotten.

The editor of Ae Tüsonburg Liberal de
clares thst after his experience of 17th 
September, he will take no mere Stock fa 
anybody’s forecasting of Ae result of aa 
election. “When," he says, “we have 
got money to bet we stake it on a horse 
race, a game of poker, or something more 
reliable than an election. ’’

At Ae institution of a new lodge of Ae 
Independent Order of Foresters, at Ridge- 
town last week, District Deputy High 
Court Registrar Halle said Ae Chder com
prised 300 Courts wiA a total membership 
of 13,000 and a revenue of $4500. The 
.Order has only been instituted four years.
It has 27 Courts fa Canada.

The Rockliffe Bridge Committee have 
had an interview wiA Mr. Baker, of Ae 
Canada Central railway, aad asked that 
Ae Company grant some assistance to
wards Ae proposed scheme. It k proba
ble Aat Ae Company will contribute to
wards the construction of Ae line to con
nect wiA Ae Central station.

The very small loophole, through which 
Mr. Charles Burpee, member elect for Sun- 
bury, N. B., hopes to escape from Ae con
sequences of Ms mete during Ae election 
contest, is the contention Aat Ae election 
waa not held on Ae 17ASeptember aa stated 
fa Ae petition, but on Ae 10A and 17A of 
September, and Ae date of declaration.

Sir A. T. Galt left Montreal on Friday 
for England fa company wiA Hon. Mr. 
Tilley, Finance Minister. It is said that 
Sir Alexander will go in relation to Ae 
fisheries matter, whüe Ae bon. Minister of 
Finance goes on business connected with 
his department, Ae affairs of which are 
said to have been left fa a very unsatisfac
tory condition by Ae late Government.

A telephone has been constructed con
necting Ae residence of Ae Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec, at Spencerwood, wiA 
Ae Government office on St Look street. 
This will dispense slmoat entirely wiA Ae ex
pensive messenger service between Govern
ment-House and Spencerwood, while Ae 
advantage of Ae line fa saving time when
ever it may be necessary to hold a Cabinet 
meeting at a very short notice may readily 
be appreciated.

The Brockville Monitor says Batter 
can now be bought fa Ae-faterior from 
eight to twelve cents a pound. Owing to 
Ae long season of fine fall grass the make 
has been -enormous. Merchants who paid 
from twelve to thirteen cents to farmers 
at Almonte and other points are selling at 
ten to Montreal buyers. The Brockville 
batter market k also somewhat lower than 
it has been. ’’

The Duke of Edinburgh will, it is said, 
be granted leave of . absence, as well as 
many officers belonging to his ship, after 
the disembarkation of Ae Govemor-Gene- 
ral at Halifax. It is not at all improbable 
that Ae brief detention of Ae sMp on Ai» 
station will admit of their being present at 
Ae ball to be given at the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, on St. Andrew’s Day. The 
Duke of Edinburgh will accompany the 
vice-regal parly to Ottawa.

The following notice k posted np in » 
Lindsay railway office ;—

a CBBWnas rones.
IS moss DAYS THESE WSaa WO FASSSB.

ssaacH nee scums» 
and you wfll ûnd the following 
Thou shalt set pass—Numbers xx., 18.
Su#er wet a me» to pass—Judges ill, 28.
Tke wicked rhall no mors pass—Nahum 1., 15.
None staff seer pats-Imlrh xxxiv., 10.
Tliit generation staff wet pees—Mark ilii, 80.
Though they ever get staff they not poee—Jeremiah

So he paid the fare and want Tonsil 1., S.
A private of Ae Queen’s Own Rifles 

writes to us complaining that Ae pay of 
Ae men of some companies has all been 
transferred to a certain fund called “Com
pany Fund,” and Aat from Ae existence of 
Ais fund the men derive little or no bene
fit. He says :—“ If Ae officers of » corn- 

will have a company fond, let them 
Lish it on a proper footing, so Aat Ae 

men may feel Ae benefit of it’’ Probably 
some of Ae officers will rise and explain.

The Tileonburg Liberal advisee its young 
men to marry on $360 a year if Aey have 
a reasonable prospect that Aeir income 
will increeee as fast as Aeir family. The 
Liberal says “ This presupposes that Ae 
girl yon have chosen ia a good manager, 
Aat von are willing to spend a little lees 
on whiskey and tobacco, and give up some 
of your other expensive but useless habits. 
You and your wife Aould be able to drees 
well, live well and keep out of debt on Ae 
above amount”

The Prescott Piaindoaler having col
lapsed, Mr. C. J, Hynee, who started Ae 
Preeoott Messenger twenty-three years 
ago,etepped fa and beeght the plant, and has 
revived the latter paper ae Ae repreeenta- 
tive Conservative journal of the district. 
The first issee of Ae rejuvenated paper 
made its appearance last week, and bore 
ample evidence that if pluck, energy, and 
business tart can make a success, Ae Mes
senger will not be lacking in «Aer while 
in Ae hands of Mr. Hynes.

The Bracebridge (Mnekoka) Berald 
>ys :—“ It is quite time Aat intending 
ittiere wiA families were warned of Ae 

"danger of coming in here wiAont being fa 
' * of at least $800. To heeds of 

who have not got that amount 
any—don’t oome. But 
farmers who have had 

A# woods and can 00m- 
we say . oome and see 

and don’t leave it until you • 
have spent at least three weeks fa prospect
ing for land.”

pany will 
establish i

Interesting 80

1 great 1 
the Î"

fans,

HEW XNÎGB
Several new knights are 1 

R. Wallace, Bart., M.P., 
pointed Knight Comm 
Division of Ae Most 1 
Ae Bath ; ufi the . 
hood is to be conferred" 1 
Brandreth Gibbs and 
LL.D., for Aeir ser..™_ 

—v wiA the Paris Exhibition. |
THE LATE MR. .

4 The Dublin correspond 
telegraphs “ A Abrt 1 
ately after the illness of L 
became known, complaint 
Galway that police-con 
sent to Ae various chapv 
district on a Sunday to t 
language need by Ae prie 
Catholic Bishop of Galway 
wrote to the Lord Lieut 
ject. A telegram from 
that a reply was received . 
Lieutenant this evening j 
County Inspector. ” 
PUBLICANS AND NON-INTOX 

. Mr. Henry Bass, M.P., ] 
thirty-third anniversary 
hampton Licensed Viet 
He exhorted the memb 
watch the actions of the 
ment in «II measures affet 
eats. He considered that j 
fa the support they gave 1 
fag of Ae Irish Sunday 
acted very ungratefully 
victuallers, when it is ren 
large majority gained by i 
fa 1874 was greatly due 
wjth wMch that body 
that ocasion. On the 
meeting of the Binning- 
S. C. Allsopp, M.P., fa 
toast, said •1 most decid 
it, that there was ; 
try for Ae sale by 
of non-intoxicating
returned from f__
often been struck by __ 
which were Aere attaine. 
in most of the restaurant 
was a very large sale 
liquors.
A LIVERPOOL POLICE SEr| 

IN THE
On the 1st fast, 

was committed in the si 
Police sergeant Sewell 
dnty, and waa coming 
into Liverpool road whi 
stranger, whom he stop] 
be questibning about 
stranger was heard I 
■come from Liverpool, 
about the stre^ all nigh 
to return to Liverpool.
■seized hold of him, w: 
tentien of searching 
took a pistol from his 
■discharged it full fa the 
who instantly threw up 

I am Aet ; stop himl 
to Ae ground. Some of | 
standing about did 
assassin, but he pi 
them and threatened 
same if they attempted 
then made good his 
and along Canal 
street, where all trace 
examination of Ae 

■died) showed Aat he 
■ceived Ae full contents 
pon fa Ae right eye, 
pistol was loaded wiA 
yet ascertained. The 
as being a man 
height, and, though 
been scoured by the 
A search the whole 
him has been gained 
time. The tragic 
great excitement fa the 
■ceased was well known

MB. GLADSTON 
A great Liberal g 

Rhyl on Ae 1st fast, 
fa Ae morning of Ae 
Wales, Mr. Gladstone | 
evening at a public 1 

1 Rink attatched to 
The Duke of We 
tien, wMch was second j 
Morgan, M.P., expn 
in Ae right bon. gent! 
and patriot, and thanl 
foils he had made to 
act the secret and imped 
Prime Minister. Mr. G 
justified Ae prominent 1 
in criticising and condei1 

• Ae Government. He 
absence of information i 
tanglement with the " i 
tan, and asked whether! 
acts of Russia, we we 
our own interference 1 
Ae frontier States 
treated Ae position 
wiA what it was wb 
ment left office, and | 
wiA honour” really 1 
and commerce, broken | 
breaches of law, and 1 
privileges of Ae Croa

THE WSSLEYANS
The Committee on ^ 

Finance debate has 
MeAodkt middle-class 1 
the country, and to 
grant of £10,000 fa aid| 
ment.

RUSSIA and j 
The Berlin con 

telegraphs tq Aat jou 
whole Russian press j 
Berlin Treaty as 
of Ae many which 
Sueki Mir ex_

“ It is absolutely in 
leave any land south 
Turkish hands. We 1 
petuate Ae Oriental J 
have no wish to crest 
must unavoidably 1 
quinary crisis. Europe | 
There will be no pea 
Balkan land remains 
AU Bulgaria must be 1 
united Principality, 
portant portion of th«j 
settled once for all. 
to do so, and should 
finish Ae Turco-Slav 
In point of fact, it is <
Ae present state 
tions. ’

In Ae same spirit 
Vedomosti says 

“ The great strug 
and Russia wMch ha 
centuries will occur 
raiSfcal change fa the 1 
of one of these two 
result"

THE FERE AT MAY 
There were about | 

College when Ae fire 1 
age is about £10,000. 
Ae books were saved,] 
pictures and Ae mo 
The College is an 
was established during 
fa 1795, by Ae Irish T 
tiie Revolution fa F 
aU Ae educational 1 
Ae Irish were edu 
dowmœt was £8,9 
So Robert Peel gra-..- 
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iag purposes, and out I 
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building was a plain < 
Gothic style. The O 
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CANADIAN.

Counterfeit half-doltare are is circulation 
in the County of RuaeelL 

A by-law repealing the Dunkin Act will 
be voted an in Peterboro’ on December 9th.

It is reported that typhoid fever prevails 
among the Mennonites west of the Red 
River.

The Ottawa City Council intends voting 
$1,000 for the reception of the Marquis o? 
Lome.

The revision of the Belleville aseeesment 
for 1879 has been completed by the Court
of Revision.

The application for a new trial in the case 
of Newton vs. Lieut.-Governor Cauchon 
has been granted.

Three young “ladies” created a sensa
tion in Port Hope some evenings ago by 
parading the streets in male attire.

The Directors of the Chatham Me
chanics’ Institute intend spending $600 on 
standard works, and opening a reading- 
room.

Inspector Peterson, of the Ottawa Agri
cultural Insurance Company, has been dis
missed, owing to some trouble with the 
directors.

A Temperance Alliance was formed at 
St. John, N.B., on Friday to agitate the 
adoption and enforcement of the Canada 
Temperance Act.

The last steamers taking their departure 
from the port of Montreal for the season 
are the Sardinian and Phoenician, which 
sailed on Saturday.

It is rumoured that the Quebec Govera- 
may ment are about to swear in six special 

policemen and there are about 150 appli
cants for the offices.

The total city assessment of Ottawa for 
1879, is $11,211,970. Of this $10,297,46* 
is real property, $247,310 taxable income, 
and $667,200 personal property.

A petition is being largely signed in 
Halifax, asking the City Council to take 
the necessary steps towards securing the 
holding of next year’s Provincial Exhibition 
there.

The London Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation and Young Men’s Club are arrang
ing for a demonstration at an early date. 
It is not decided yet what shape it will 
take. . *

The Sixth Fusiliers of Montreal give a 
grand ball on Friday evening next, and in
vitations have been issued to the members 
of the Barlow Greys and Ransom Guards 
of St. Albans.

The contract has been given out for‘the 
replacement of the poplar poles with oedar 
on the Canadian Pacific telegraph line, be
tween Selkirk and Shoal Lame, the poplar 
having gone rotten.

The editor of the Tileonburg Liberal de
clares that after his experience of 17th 

1008 September, he will take no more Week in 
anybody’s forecasting of the reeufhff an 
election. “When,” he says, “we have 
got money to bet we stake it on a horse 
race, a game of poker, or something more 
reliable than an election.”

At the institution of a new lodge of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, at Ridge- 
town last week, District Deputy High 
Court Registrar Halle said the Order com
prised 300 Courts with a total membership 
of 13,000 and a revenue of $4,500. The 
Order has only been instituted four years. 
It has 27 Courts in Canada.

The Rocklifle Bridge Committee have 
had an interview with Mr. Baker, of the 
Canada Central railway, and asked that 
the Company grant some assistance to
wards the proposed scheme. It is proba
ble that the Company will contribute to
wards tile construction of the line to con
nect with the Central station.

The very small loophole, through which 
Mr. Charles Burpee, member elect for Sun- 
bury, N. B., hopes to escape from the con
sequences of his acts during the election 
contest, is the contention that the election 
was not held on the 17th September as stated 
in the petition, but on the 10th and 17th of 
September, and the date of declaration.

Sir A. T. Galt left Montreal ou Friday 
for England in company with Hon. Mr. 
Tilley, Finance Minuter. It is said that 
Sir Alexander will go in relation to the 
fisheries matter, while the hen. Minister of 
Finance goes on business connected with 
his department, the affairs of which are 
said to have been left in a very unsatisfac
tory condition by the late Government.

A telephone has been constructed con
necting the residence of the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec, at Spencerwood, with 
the Government office on St Louis street. 
This will dispense almost entirely with the ex
pensive messenger service between Govern
ment-House and Spencerwood, while the 
advantage of the line in saving time when
ever it may be necessary to hold a Cabinet 
meeting at a very short notice may readily 
be appreciated.

The Brock ville Monitor says :—“ Butter 
can now be bought im the interior from 
eight to twelve cents a pound. Owing to 
the long season of fine fall grass the make 
has been -enormous. Merchants who paid 
from twelve to thirteen cents to farmers 
at Almonte and other points are selling at 
ten to Montreal buyers. The Brock ville 
butter market is also somewhat lower than 
it has been. ”

The Duke of Edinburgh will, it is said, 
be granted leave of . absence, as well as 
many officers belonging to his ship, after 
the disembarkation of the Governor-Gene
ral at Halifax. It is not at all improbable 
that the brief detention of the ship on this 
station will admit of their being present at 
the ball to be given at the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, on St. Andrew's Day. The 
Duke of Edinburgh will accompany the 
vice-regal party to Ottawa.

The following notice is posted up in a 
Lindsay railway office

ti

The

large 
electors 
lied in 
our of 
vative 

present 
and 

hwell,

ut two 
who 

affair, 
skins, 

ltd, the 
femmon, 
| be most 

at his 
s is so 
fihough 
hip has 
not be 

the

a Com
be Trea- 

ngthe 
to be 

1,114.80, 
Of

l extra- 
i Secre-

|the diffi-

owe to 
> and de-

express 
l offence.

x CHSisrua sortes, 
is mesa sirs rusas wsaa so nasse.

and you will find the foSowing j—

Thou thalt not pom—Numbers xx., 13.
Safer not a man to pen—fudges iiL, 28.
The wicked shall no mom pom Nahum L, 15.
Hone shall ever poas—Isaiah xxxtv., 10.
This generation shall not pass—Mark xlii, ». 
Though they ever yet shall they not peas—Jeremiah 

it, 42.
So he paid the fart ani went—Jonah i., 8.
■A private of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
writes to us complaining that thi pay of 
the men of some companies has all been 
transferred to a certain fund called “Com
pany Fund,” and that from the existence of 
this fund the men derive little or no bene
fit. He says :—“ If the officers of a com
pany will have a company fund, let them 
establish it on a proper footing, so that the 
men may feel the benefit of it" —
some of the officers will rise and _

The Tileonburg Liberal advisee its young 
men to marry on $350 a year if they have 
a reasonable prospect that-their income 
will increase as fast as their family. The 
Liberal says “ This presupposes that the 
girl you have chosen is a good manager, 

end a little less 
and give up some

PH_______ expensive but useless habits.
You and your wife should be able to dress 
well, live well and keep out of debt on A1“ 
above amount.”

The Prescott Plaindealer having cot- 
lapsed, Mr. C. J. Hynes, whs started the 
Prescott Messenger twenty-three years 
ago, stepped in and bought the 
revived the latter paper as there 
tive Conservative journal of the 
The first issue of the reju- 
made its appearance last 
ample evidence that if pluck, enmgy, and 
business tact can make a success, the Jfss- 
senger will not be lacking in 
in the hands of Mr. Hynes.

The Bracebridge (Mnskoka) Hi 
says “ It is quite time that 
settlers with families were wai 
danger of coming in here without 
possession of at least $800. To 1 
families who have not got that 
available, we would say—don’t com 
to young Canadian far 
some experience in the ’
mand $200 to $400, ........... ...
the country, and don’t lease it i 
have spent at least three weeks m | 
ing for land.”

that you are willing to sp 
on whiskey and tobacco, 
of your other expensive b

........... ............................
W1 MWlIf [jY

mrmiin vmmua,

Interesting of News.

Several new knights are announced. Sir 
K. Wallace, Bart., M.P.. has been ap
pointed Knight Commander of the Cinl 
Division of the Most Honourable Order of 
the Bath ; and the honour of Knight
hood is to be conferred" upon Mr. B. ' 
Brandreth Gibbs and Mr. John Anderson, 
LL.D., for their services in connection 
with the Paris Exhibition.

the Lan mr. justice xiooh.
The Dublin correspondent of the Time» 

telegraphs " A short time a 
ately after the illness of Mr. Ji 
became known, complaints wi 
Galway that police-constables had been 
sent to the various chapels of the town and 
district on a Sunday to take note of the

5X

petuate the 
have no wieh \

J—
m drafted, and will probably be 
early next lairion.

He Earl of Dufferia has gone to Pans. 
The date of the Belfast banquet is not yet

22. 1878.

Punch speculates 
will not inow be called

game of 
Lorne-

There is great indignation inre is great u 
cause, in place of 
the Viceroy has sent a i 
Ameer of Afghanistan

India, be- 
, hostilities, 
letter to the

He Illustrated Newt, in its “ Wills and 
Bequests” information, says the late Mr. 
Edward Jones, of Port Hope, Ontario,
Canada, has left a legacy of $3,000 to the“-------  .National Lifeboat Institution!

He Electrician hears that M. 
koff, far from being satisfied 
electric candle bearing his name, :

■iee of inv

ject. A telegram from Galway now states 
that a reply was received from the Lord 
Lieutenant this evening removing the 
County Inspector.”
PUBLICANS AND NON-tNTOXICATtNOODRINKS.

Mr. Henry Bass, M.P., presided at the 
thirty-third anniversary of the Wolver
hampton Licensed Victuallers’ Association. 
He exhorted the members of the trade te 
watch the actions of the present Govern
ment in all measures affecting their inter
ests. He considered that the Government, 
in the support they gave to secure the pass
ing of the Irish Sunday Closing bill, had 
acted very ungratefully to the licensed 
victuallers, when it is remembered that the 

1 by the Conservatives 
te to the unanimity 
voted for them on 

that ocaaion. On the same night, at a 
meeting of the Birmingham publicans, Mr. 
8. C. Allsopp, M.P., in responding to a 
toast, said “ most decidedly,” as he put 
it, that there was great room in this coun
try for the sale by the licensed victuallers 
of'bon-mtoxicating drinks. He had just 
returned from Paris, where he had 
often been struck by the happy results 
which were there attained by the fact that 
in most of the restaurants and bars there 
was a very large sale of non-intoxicating 
liquors. •
A LIVERPOOL POLICE SERGEANT SHOT DEAD 

IN THE STREET.
On the 1st inat. a determined murder 

wee committed in the streets of Liverpool. 
Police sergeant Sewell had just come on 
duty, and was coming ont of Arthur street 
into Liverpool road when he met a man, a 
stranger, whom he stopped and seemed to 
be questioning about something, when the 
stranger was heard to say that he had 
■come from Liverpool, had been walking 
about the stre* all night, and was going 
to return to Liverpool. The sergeant then 
seized hold of him, with the apparent in
tention of searching him, when the man 
took a pistol from his breastpocket and 
discharged it full in the face of the officer, 
who instantly threw up his arms and cried. 
“Iam shot; stop him !” and then fell 
to the ground. Some of the men who were 
standing about did attempt to follow the 
assassin, but he presented the pistol at 
them and threatened to serve them the 
same if they attempted to touch him. He 
then made good his escape down Mill place 
and along Canal bank,’ and into Bold 
street, where all trace of him was lost. An 
examination of the sergeant (who soon 

■died) showed that he seems to have re
ceived the full contents of the deadly wea
pon in tiie right eye, but whether the 
pistol was loaded with ball ce shot is not 
yet ascertained. He murderer ia described 
as l“"°g a man about 5ft. Sn. in 
height, and, though all Greenback has 
bees scoured by the police, and others sent 
ta search the whole district, ns trace of 
him has been gained up to the present 
time. The tragic occurrence has caused a 
great excitement in the town, as the de
ceased was well known to the public,

MB. GLADSTONE AT RHYL.
A great Liberal gathering took place at 

Rhyl on the 1st inst. After a conference 
in the morning of the Liberals of North 
Wales, Mr. Gladstone presided in the 
evening at a "public meeting in the Skating 
Rink attatched to the Winter Gardens. 
The Duke of Westminster moved a resolu
tion, which was seconded by Mr. Osborne 
Morgan, M.P., expressing unfaltering faith 
in the right hon. gentleman as a statesman 
and patriot, and thanking him for the ef
forts he had made to expose and counter
act the secret and imperious policy of the 
Prime Minister! Mr. Gladstone, in reply, 
justified the prominent part he had taken 
in criticising and condemning the action of 
the Government He complained of the 
absence of information in regard to the ro- 
tanglement with the Ameer of Afghanis 
tan, and asked whether, in censuring the 
acts of Russia, we were prepared to justify 
our own interference with the Ameer and 
the frontier States of India. He con
trasted the position of the country new 
with what it was when the late Govern
ment left office, and said that “ Peace 
with honour” really meant depressed trade 
and commerce, broken treaties, mystery, 
breaches of law, and the usurpation of the 
privileges of the Crown.

THE WESLEYANS AND EDUCATION.
The Committee on Wesleyan Methodist 

Finance debate has decided to establish 
Methodist middle-class schools throughout 
the country, and to make a prov ’ 
grant of £10,000 in aid oi such eat 
ment.

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND.
He'Berlin correspondent of the Time* 

telegraphs tq that journal on Oct. SI. He 
whole Russian press professes to regard the 
Berlin Treaty as practically extinct. Out 
of the many which might be adduced, the 
Sushi Mir expresses itself to this effect 

“It is absolutely impossible for us to 
leave any land south of the Balkans in 
Turkish hands. We have no reason to per- 

Oriqntal Question. We can 
l to create a situation which 

must unavoidably result in a fresh san
guinary crisis. Europe’s decision is unjust. 
There will be no peace while the Trana- 
Balkan land remains in Turkish hands. 
All Bulgaria must be formed into one re 
united Principality, and the more im 
nortant portion of the Eastern Question 
settled once for all. We have the power 
to do so, and should use it in a way to 
fini’.h the Tnroo-Slavieh trouble forever. 
In point of fact, it is easy to effect this in 
the present state of international rela
tions.’’

In the same spirit the St. Petersburg 
Vedomosti says

“ The great struggle between England 
and Russia which has been coming so for 
centuries will occur in Afghanistan. A 
radjéal change in the history and position 
of one of these two Powers most be the 
result"

THE EIRE AT MAYNOOTH COLLEGE.
Here were about 500 students in the 

College when the fire broke out The dem
is about £10,000. He library and all 
books were saved, as also the altar 

and the most valuable paintings, 
an immense building, and 
during the ministry of Pitt, 

in 1795, by the Irish Parliament owing to 
the Revolution in France having destroyed 
aU the educations} place* in France where 
the Irish were educated. He original en
dowment was £8,928. In the year 1846 
Sir Robert Peel granted a fieri endowment 
of £26,000 yearly, with £30,000 for build
ing purposes, and out of this sum the build
ing which was destroyed was erected. He 
building was a plain quadrangle, and u 
Gothic style. The College has some 1 
bestowed upon it by Lord Dunboyne, 
Catholic Bishop of Cork, but who joined 
the Protestant religion, and subsequently 
came back to the Catholic Church, in which 
he died, leaving hie estates to the College.

CEREMONIAL PRACTICES IN CHURCHES.
It is stated that the Archbishop of Center- 

intends bringing forward a new 
re for regulating ceremonial practices 
Church of England. He bill has

_ It tk Lut Half-Yearly 
Meeting $f Shareholders.

for snob time sa he

England. 
Jabloch- 

with the 
. ia still

pursuing an elaborate "series o! investiga
tions for {he purpose of obtaining a still 
more suitable means of producing the 
light

He short time movement on the Clyde 
has commenced in the works of Messrs. 
John Elder t Co. He hours are to bp 45. 
instead sf 51, which means a loss of 3s. per 
week to the men, and besides this some 800 
men are to be dismissed from the employ
ment of the firm

Mr. Johnstone, the late proprietor of the 
Standard, has recognised the hearty co
operation and assistance he received far so 
■any years from Mr. Mudford, the editor 
of the paper, by appointing him his prin
cipal executor, and giving him the---- ““
of editor of the paper 
thinks well to retain il 

He captain, mate and boatswain of the 
barque Maggie Dickson hare beau sen
tenced, at toe Devon Assise, the first to 
one year’s imprisonment, and the others to 
five years’ penal servitude, for brutal treat
ment of an apprentice, who, having been 
forced to go aloft in an unfit condition, fell 
overboard and waa drowned.

A terrible fatality ia reported from Sit- 
tingboume in Kent. Two boys named Day 
were quarrelling, and their mother, in mo
mentary irritation, threw a knife, with 
which she was cutting some butter, at 
them. The knife struck one of the boys 
in the temple, penetrating the brain. He 
died shortly after at the infirmary.

He Duke of Argyll, says the Times, has 
ritten a work on toe Eastern Question, 

dealing exhaustively with toe whole mat
ter, and that, after critically examining the 
policy by which it has been guided 
throughout, he brings a serious indictment 
against the present Government The 
work, which will be published in a few 
days, will be entitled a “ Diplomatic His
tory of the Eastern Question, from the 
Treaty of Paris to the Treatyqf JBerlin.”

A writer in the Leeds Msrdiry, describ
ing the Manchester Saturday half-holiday, 
one of the established observances of 
Cottonopolis, says :—“ When one o’clock 
strikes pens are taken from behind ears, 
yard-measures are thrown aside, and cus
tomers left untended. He half-holiday 

stem, first brought into an institution 
i ere, flourishes in all its pristine vigour, 

and it may be doubted whether the biggest 
foreign buyer presenting himself at the 
doors of a warehouse after the above hour 
on the last day of the week, even in these 
days of keen competition, would find any
body to wait upon him. AU warehouses 
are deserted and locked up.”

The last survivor of Napoleon’s expedi
tion to Egypt has just died at the In- 
Tslides. Tins veteran, parley by name, 
who had almost attained nia one hun
dredth year, was fond of relating how he 

* "is day toe

B-S

The half-yearly meeting of the share
holders of the Greet Western of Canada 
waa held on Thursday, Got 31, at the Can
non-street Hotel, Cannon street. The 
chair was taken by the President, Rt. Hon. 
Hugh C. E. Childers, M.P. He Secretary 
having read the notice convening the meet
ing, reed the minutes of the half-yearly 
meeting held on April 30, 1878, which were 
confirmed.

He report having been taken ae reed, j) 
The Chairman said Gentlemen,—I 

will now address you on the subjects 
touched upon in the half-year’s report, and 
on the present condition of toe Company. 
I wiU take-you at enoe to the report itself, 
with reference to the results of the Work
ing doling the past half-year. I will eaU 
your attention first of aU to the paragraphs 
relating to the revenue of the Company 
derived from local and through passenger 

jTjrâ*

year referred
■Witt, IT" . ....................
number of freight trams run was 1 
Of these only thirty-two were d . 
through failure of locomotives, being ’21 
per cent, of the whole ; and the average 
delay to all the trains was but ’31 of a 
minute. He number of passenger trains 
run was -11,183, but of which twenty-six 
were detained by defective engines, end 
the average delay per passenger train was 
6J seconds. I do not know that any oom- 
way can show a better account than that. 

Those are exact figures, and they tell their 
own tale. (Hear, hear.) I now pass to 
the ear expenditure, in which there ie an 

of charge; but that increase occurs 
we have added—and added pru

dently—to the oar stock to replace defec
tive cars, and have done so at the cost of 
revenue. When I come to deal later with 
the question of the reeervo funds I shall 
have a word to say on this point ; but I 
have only to remark now that, but for that

»
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was on duty in Egypt on the day toe n 
derer of Kléber waa executed. Kléber

ited at Cairo in June, 1800, by a 
fanatic named Soleyman, who, after hav- 

been condemned to death, had his 
hand burned «off, and waa then "

. Tortured by thirst,'Recalled for 
something to drink, and Darrey, touched 
with compassion, save him a glass of 
water. Darrey had been for more than 
half a century at the Invalides, which now 
contains very few old soldiers.

' A Librarian” writes to toe Manches
ter Guardian as follews .—“ Much sym
pathy has been expressed on Salford elec
tioneering platforms and elsewhere for the 
“ poor” librarians who attend on Sunday 
afternoons at the Free Libraries. As one 
of those librarians, I should be glad if you 
would allow me to say that such sympathy 
is misplaced. Our lot is not in our estima
tion a hard one. He Committee, as 
to be expected, have made liberal compen
sation for the service, and in that respect 
we have no right to complain. But, above 
thie consideration, we are convinced that 
the free opening of the Free Libraries on 
Sundays is calculated to effect a good end. 
I may say that I have for several years 
past been engaged in Sunday school work, 
and continue to be so engaged on my spare 
Sundays, and I do not consider that one 
duty ia at all inconsistent with the other.Y

Rules sob Spoiling a Child.—1. Be- 
n young bv giving him whatever he cries 
r. 2. Talk freely before the child about 

his smartness ss incomparable. 3. Tell 
him he is top much for you ; that you can 
do nothing with him. 4. Have divided 
counsels as between father and mother. 5. 
Let him learn to regard his father as a 
creature of unlimited power, capricious and 
tyrannical ; or as a mere whipping machine. 
6. Let him learn (from his father’s example) 
to despise hi»'mother. 7. Do not know or 
care who his companions may be. 8. Let 
him read whatever he likes. 9. Let the 
child, whether boy or girl, rove the streets 

the evening—a good school for both 
». 10. Devote yourself to making
icy, remembering always that wealth is 

a better legacy for your child than princi
ples in toe heart and habits in the life ; 
and let him have plenty of money to spend.
11. Be not with him in hours of recreation.
12. Strain at a gnat and swallow a camel ; 
chastise severely for a foible, and laugh at 
a, vice. 13. Let trim Am about from church 
to church. Eclecticism in religion is theorder 
of the day. 14. Whatever hardens of vir
tuous requirements you lay on his shoulders 
touch not one with your fingers. These 
rules are not untried. Many parents have 
proved them, with substantial uniformity 
of results. If a faithful observance of 
them does not spoil your child, you will 
at least have toe comfortable ref 
that you have done what you could.

A Soldier’s Adventure.—He proverb 
that “misfortune makes strange com
rades” has seldom been more aptly illus
trated than by the adventure of an English 
soldier in India, who, having been caught 
in anything but a sober condition by his 
Colonel, a rigid disciplinarian, was sent to 
pafs a night in “ chokey,” (toe lock-up. I 
As the culprit, sleepless from heat anc 
mosquitoes, was meditating dolefully u>on 
the further punishment that was certain to 
await him next morning, he suddenly heard 
a rustling close beside him, and felt the 
cold,- slimy touch of a snake upon his bare 
foot Being a man of iron nerve, he con
trived to restrain the cry that rose to his 
lips, end to lie motionless as e log, while 
his horrible bed-fellow, whom he instantly 
felt to be of great size, crawled to and fro 
over his body and face, as if to make out 

what he might be. Having

■users Tly I 
have very little to tell you. The whole 
result represents a small increase in the 
number of passengers, as well as à small 
additional receipt, but it exhibits no fea
tures of any particular interest I shall 
refer later to arrangements which hive 
been made with reference to our passenger 
traffic, I hope to still farther advantage in 
future half-years. I refer next to our 
freight traffic, and there you will find mat
ter of ooaaiderable interest As stated in 
leragraph 4 of the report, during the last 
ialf-year we carried nearly 170,000 tons 

more through freight then we did in the 
corresponding half of the previous year, 
or about 40 per cent increase ; but we only 
received from that additional tonnage at 
toe rate of 6 per cent, more money. Now, 
[enilemen, upon that matter I may per- 
lape give you some information of interest 

The tact is, that at the beginning of’the 
half-year, as I told yon on the last occasion 
that we met in this room, another of those 
unfortunate and disastrous reductions of 
through freight rates had set in, to deal 
with which we, being only a link in a 
through railway line, were practically 
powerless, but toe consequences of which 
we had to bear in common with others. I 
don’t pretend to say on the present occasion 
to whom those reductttns of rates were 
due, except that neither directly nor in
directly had we toe smallest hand in them.
I have often told you that our policy has 
been steadily to resist all reductions of 
rates which could résuit in reckless com
petition. Where we have only a share of 
a business which others control up to the 
point of carrying it on with but little 

>fit, we are, of course, helpless. I a 
able to explain to you how improved our 

position in this respect will be, 1 hope, in 
the futon. I could give you the exact 
figures, the exact dates at which 
various reductions of the tariff took place, 
beginning in the previous half-year and 
carried on to a considerable part of the 
half-year now under consideration. Mr. 
Broughton, in his report to ns of toe half- 
year’s business, says that the lamentable 
result which I have described “ arises from 
a state of things unparalleled in the history 
of railways on this continent, if not in the 
world ;” and he then goes through some 
very interesting figures in the s ' 
showing that our through freight 
with one exception in the half-year to 
January 1877, never averaged so low 
figure ae they have in the past half-year ; 
and he uses this expression, which is strict
ly correct, that “ if the rate had only been 
equal to the very low average of toe oo 

ding period we should have had a 
net receipt by no less than £42,000, 

and should have been in a position to pay 
our preference dividend, and to carry over 
something towards our ordinary shares 
dividend besides.” However, as stated in 
tbe report, matters have very much im- 

•ed since the termination of the half- 
year. The rates are now far more satisfac 
tory, but on that point I will say a few 

1 will now refer to the work' 
ad'

half-year being, as I said, about 40* per 
cent more through tonnage than in the 
corresponding period, the percentage of our 
working expenses has really been less than 
in toe corresponding period. Nominally, 
it has been more ; nominally, it is 76 per 
cent against 744 per cent ; but out of that 
76 no lew than 44 consists in the purchase 
of a large amount of additional car stock 
and increased renewal expenditure which 
we thought it right to charge to revenue. 
Had it not been for that qre should have 
improved in the percentage of working ex
penses (in spite of the additional tohnage 
we have cafaed) by some 3 per cent over 
the corresponding period of last half-year. 
Hat ia, of course, in itself satisfactory. 
I will refer you shortly to the main heads 
of our working expenses, and begin by say- 

that I notice—and we watch these 
things very carefully and study improve
ment in every department—that a judicious 
economy, not starving, but a judicious 
economy, it exercised by the head of the 
engineer’s department, under tbe vigilant 
superintendence of our general-manager. 
I will take, first, the maintenance of way. 
If you wiU refer to the revenue account at 
p. 14 of the report you will see that there 
u a lew expenditure - by about £7,000. 
This is a diminution which has been going 
on steadily since 1875, when Mr. Brough
ton took toe management of the line ; and

ing expenses. In spite of the great 
ditional freight tonnage carried during

who or w 
length sati 
be feared 1

itself that nothing war to 
from him, it glided off! and en

sconced itself under the roll of matting 
which served him as à bed. With the first 
gleam of daylight the prisoner Was astir, 
and having armed himself with a heavy 
stone, raised the -matting just sufficiently 
to let his unbidden guest thrust out its 
heed, which he then crushed to pieces with 
the stone. At that moment the door open
ed, end in came the junior Lieutenant, 

'who, having a kindness for the delinquent, 
had come to “ give him a good talking-to. " 
But the moment toe officer’s eye fell npoi 
the dead snake he rushed ont again 
one possessed, returning a few minutes 
later with the Colonel and several other 
officers. . He old martinet, having heard 
the story, said, with a grim chuckle, 
“ His is a lucky job for you, mv man, for 
I meant to have given you a good flogging; 
but! can't flog a man who has done snob a 
feat as that. Dent let me catch you' 
drunk again, and here are fire rupees for
you.” lEeo.)

sleepers,
no decrease, or a mere nominal decrease in 
wages, and a large charge to revenue for 
steel rails, those expenses have diminished 
from £86,400, at which they stood in July, 
1876, to £49,800, at which they stand now ; 
or a diminution per mile fçom £146 to £84. 
Those figures from the engineer’s report, 
at page 48, will satisfy you that we have 
exercised great economy in the expenditure 
under this head. And I believe I may sa; 
and it ia admitted on all hands by aU wl 
have passed over the line (I think I see 
some m this room who have visited the 
country) that it ia in a state of most ab
solute efficiency. We have had hardly any 
accidents ; our train service is in admirable 
order, due in a great measure to the mag
nificent condition of our railway track. ] 
am not boasting when I say our main line 
will compere favourably with the very best 
main lines to this country for its excellent 
condition. (Hear, hear.) I go next to 
our locomotive expenditure. Here, again, 

have steadily for some yean kept down 
our expenditure with very great success. 
As you will see by the locomotive report at 
pegs 52, the cost per train mile has been 
reduced since 1875 from 29 cents to 20 
cents, a reduction of one-third ; and engine 
working from 224 cents to 17 cents, a very 
efficient and satisfactory result. Oar coal 
and wood management, which was in a very 
unsatisfactory state some time ago, is now 
excellently managed. We have at the 
present time » reserve of as many 
twenty-five locomotive engines, which will, 
I think, be shortly increased to a reserve of 
about thirty-five ; that shows well for the 
condition of the locomotive department. 
Some comparisons have been made with 
some other lines in Canada, and it has been 
suggested that, because somebody thinks 
that too much has been spent elsewhere, that 
we spend too little on the locomotive depart
ment. For that there is not the slightest 
foundation. Our locomotive estât

in admirable order. I say that deliber_ _______ ___ __ I say tl ■
atelv : it is kept well up to the mark, and, 
if we are able to spend lew than others (I 
do net say who and where), it is due to toe 
careful, practical economy exercised by ” 
heads of our departments. (Hear, h«
At the last meeting some reference 
msdé to this subject, end a gentleman ed-

to] 
I with 

us to get 
■eery corn- 

end of competitive ] 
ve agency charges,

I had the advent 
of him when he i

g a good deal 
to Amenta

very narrowly into the qaestion of the 
velopment of oui- European traffic, and y os 
owe very much to the knowledge and the 
perseverance of Mr. Cock burn tor what lie 
insisted upon with our American neigh
bours, end those Eastern tines we worked

of, as it been in

spent money 
t this moment

tore of the car department. The new cars 
were, to replace old and unserviceable ones, 
but of a different character ; and the can 
of a better description so put into stock 
will add greatly to our carrying power. I 
may sum up toe whole result by stating 
again that with a alight increase in revenue 
we have also had a slight increase of ex
penditure ; that, but for that expenditure, 
which waa due to toe purchase of those ad
ditional can,-our balance of toe half-year 
would have been greater. But, even into 
the additional expenditure, and the very 
low raise, we are in a position to de pre
cisely whet we did last year, that is, 
to pay all oar bond and debenture 
stock interest. We have, however, 
found it neeeeeary to follow up again 
what we did last year, that is, notte 
charge the usual credits to our reserve 
fondis, but to leave them in the same posi
tion we did then. He position of the re
serve fund is stated in the report at para- 
I iraph 8, and I will call your attention to it; 
Ton will see we have at the present time 

to the credit of our reserve fund £15,500 
on account of our ferry steamers, £121,000 

account of toe locomotive renewals, 
£44,300 on account of the car renewals, 
between £23,000 and £24,000 on account 
of rail and bridge renewals, and AT,660 on 
account of the fire insurance fund, making 
altogether balances to the credit of those 
renewal funds of £205,000. I am bound 
to say on this point that during the next 
half-year it is my intention to bring before 
my colleagues, in consultation with our 
auditors (who are much interested in this 
subject), the qaestion as to the present 
credits to some of those reserve funds. 
Hey were originally instituted, as yon 
know, some years ago, and reformed dur
ing the last two yean on the bases of the 
then prices of steel rails and all ottihr ma
terials. But these prices have very much 

eed since then, and I think it may be 
possible, considering the large balance now 
standing at the credit of these funds, and 
the greet redaction of prices, somewhat to 
alter the baaes of those funds in the future. 
I only give that as my opinion ; we have 
not had time since the accounts were 
received to take up the matter, as 
deleter ; but, if my view ia oom 
will be seme considerable relief in future 
from a freak adjustment of those fonds. 
This, gentlemen, ie the state of the revenue 
and expenditure far the last half 
Wshav* had to deal with another of 
lamentable and reckless which
have damaged aU the American railways, 
and “ to which we, in our central position, 
have hnd very little power of interference. 
But our tine has been kept up in a thor
oughly efficient condition. We have, is I 
have shown yon above, £200,006 to our 
credit for future renewals and replace
ments ; tad I, for my part, am satisfied for 
the moment, considering what we have had 
to go through with the position of affairs 
daring the last half-year. I will say a 
word or two now as to toe capital account 
before going to larger subject». If yen 
will refer to the'capital account—Noe. 4 
and 5 of the report—yon will aee that dur
ing the last half-year we have added some
what to the amount of capital raised ; tint 
that happens because, pn the first day of 
the past half-year, we were in tbe middle 
of an operation with reference to ' our de
benture stock issue, of which you will 
formally approve, all toe fuel result* of 
which could not be shown till now. That 
operation ie now completed ; it consisted 
in paying Off and providing for a very large 
amount of terminable bonds which fell due, 
and in substituting for them a certain 
amount of fresh bonds, debenture stock, 
and also an amount of share capital issued 
at the price of five guinea a snare. I am 
now in a position to give von the result of 
the whole transaction. We had to pay off 
£674,000 of bonds falling dnè ; we have 
provided for these to the extent of £673,- 
406, which ia a tolerably close approxima
tion, by the issue of fresh bonds and de
benture stock for nominally £589,000, 
which has produced £507,000 cash, and 
share capital £166,400. The interest on 
the bonds which we had to pay eff amount
ed to £37,700 ; toe interest on the bonds 
substituted amounts to £32,700 ; therefore 
there is a reduction to tbe extent of £5,000 
a year an the preference chargea coming 
befere your share capital. In the last half-

years, the rule. In,
we have told 
against wild 

do all We can to act har- 
and make fair and eqtfitable ar- 

neighbours. The 
Southern railway wnsj&e^ great

here I little knew intoTwhat troubles we 
bad launched when we found that (through 
whose agency or from what causes I do not 
say now) actually there was built up along
side of our main line a competing line, and 
that we had gone and built another com
peting line against it, and 
which does not return ns at 
one farthing of interest As I have told 
yon, our poney has been to de our utmost 
not to launch into additional expenditure, 
bat, by degrees, to arrive at harmonious 
arrangements with this rival, as well as with 
other companies, the end of which we hoped 
might be by some present concession to ar- 

" ...............— advan
ce have

son to betive, andf’l repeat with great 
sore toe words spoken Ire Sir Henry ’ 
two days ago, that the Grand Trunk 
pany arm now followin the same suit ; that in
stead of trying to bring about amalgamation, 
toe difficulties of which were very greet, we 
should strive at good pooling arrangements,

rt each the traffic we can best carry ; and 
have no doubt that not only toe Grand 
Trunk, but also other companies, will come 

into similar arrangements with each other 
and with us. I am asked to tell you what 
the word “pooling” means. It means the 
putting together all the receipts from traffic, 

* dividing them between the competing 
panics m certain proportions, so that 

toej should no longer be competitive with

development of

in with ourselves. 'In this reepet you 0i.^DUC * ,nV10“,0n «*ery largely to Mr. CockbunTi exer- J*"}***?* national ord«vthe time to 
We are very sorry to lose him as a !? ^.f***.*0 each, arrange,neats to meet

nection with ourselves, 
ewe vi

We are very sorry
colleague. He board have elected to his 
piece a gentleman from Liverpool, who 
will oome before ydu to-day for the usual 
re-election. He has toe confidence of the 
Uverpod shareholders who know him, 
where he occupies a prominent position,

, »»«d we feel perfectly satisfied that, though 
we have lost a very good man in Mr. 
Cock burn, we have got a very good col
league in bis place, and one whose experi
ence and business habita wfil greatly assist 
us at cur board meeting». Those are the 
pointe I thought it would M convenient to 
bring before you to-day, I shall be happy 
to answer any questions if there is any 
point I have not sufficiently explained. I 
will now move—“ That the report and the 
accounts for the half year ended on the 
31st July, this day submitted, be received 
and adopted.”

Mr. J. W. Maclube seconded toe mo
tion, and after some discussion the report 
waa adopted with only one dissentient, as 
also a motion approving of tbe arrange
ment with the Canada Southern. Mr. J. J. 
Mason was re-elected suditor in Canada, 
and after a vote of thanks to Mr. Childers, 
the meeting adjourned.
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Zion's Herald eaya that what ie wanted 
in the United States is a Natinnel fînnmrae 
of leading educators who shall draw np a 
system of public education, a succession at

if

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

He new High Sihool building at Piston 
is reedy for occupation. It is a very fine 
building.

He High School entrance examinations 
are to be held on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
December 17th and 18th.

He Mennonites in Manitoba desire to 
bring their schools under the sup 
toe regular Inspectors of the ~

supervision of
____  ___ Province.

other,"but should each receive the share I The Board of Governors of McGill Uni- 
,ging to it. It is called by some Eng-1 versity has appointed to the Professorship

the exigencies of those that can remain but 
a few years, or that have been neglected in 
their early life, with a liet of the beet text 
books, and suggestions as to. discipline and 
moral instruction.

He Managing Committee te Industrial 
Education of the California Teachers’ As
sociation, specially recommanda tost more 
attention be given to 
reading, writing, and 
language. Other inti 
are the establishment in the i 
aity of a professorship of the science of 
education and the payment of money by 
school trustees, “ only on condition of 
first-class work by professionally trained 
teachers." •

The annual, report of the delegates who 
have charge of the”unattached students” 
at Oxford supplies some interesting facte 
in reference to the progress of the uon- 
gollegiate system. It is tea years since the 
first unattached student was entered ujfbn 
toe books of the University. In 1868 the 
number entered was 53. It has now risen 
to 328. Inst year the unattached matricu
lations numbered KW; being about one- 
sixth of the whole body of under-graduates 
of that year. The arrangements for this 
claw of students, many of whom could not 
otherwise have gone to » University at all, 
include a club and dining hall, a boat on 
the river, and ether recreations, and yet 
the total expense need not exceed £50 I 
year. An 
nearly 500
they gre mainly the 1 HjH 
men. Contrary to what might have been 
expected, there are not many dissenter» 
among them, the majority of them 
candidates for Holy Orders or 
be school "masters.

by some theGI 
the principle of the
ment.

the one pure system, 
award, and by others 
Scotch traffic agree- 

to carry the tral

1 good 
of our

your share capital.
year we were also able, from the 

Deition of our funds, to taiy so 
per cent, bonds into 5 percent, debenture 

stock at prices which effect a reduction of 
about 1 per cent, in toe interest annually 
paid thereon ; and that accounts for some 
portion of the £5,000 which I have deeorib-- 
ed as saved. As to the capital expenditure 
during the half-year, there are only two 
items of any interest, one of which is the 

for the Welland canal bridge ; a 
bridge over the Welland canal, which the 
Government called on us to construct un
der an arrangement made some years sgo, 
of which I had no cognisance until re
cently, but as to which we had no alterna
tive ; we were obliged by the Government 
to construct the bridge, He other is on 
account Of that Brantford branch, the de
tails of which I gave you at toe last two 
meetings, and toe expenditure upon which 

proved. I stated then that it was 
Me to estimate exactly that ex

penditure, and it is not possible to this 
day to do so to a pound ; bat we then esti
mated that the expenditure on the whole 
line would be about £2,000 a mile, and the 
actual expenditure on the 324 milw (for 
the railway is not yet quite completed) is 
estimated at within a few hundred pounds 
of that ; Mr. Broughton gives it at £66,- 
000 as a safe estimate. Those are the only 
two important items in the capital expendi
ture during the past half-year. I can only 
repeat that we shall do our very uttermost 
to keep down our capital expenditure. 
You cannot absolutely close that account ; 
but the board are unanimous in doing their 
utmost to reduce it to the lowest possible 
figure. Now let me sey » few words on tbe 
salient events of the last half-year, and 00 the 
prospects of the Company in connection 
with those important events. Hess salient 
events are two. One is the agreement for 
“pooling” ear traffic with the Canada 
Southern railway for six months, then sub
ject to 1 three months’ notice, and the 
other ia the acquisition, which we may now 
hope is all bat finally completed, of the 
Detroit and Milwaukee railroad on satis
factory terms. Since I had the honour of 
becoming your Chairman, the board and 
myself have had in view two great lines of 
policy. We have explained them to you, 
but not at too great length, as we wished 
to postpone more detail until we had 
reached tbe time when those two great 

might be considered to be satis- 
in force. One of those principles 

is to efadeaveuYto arrive et satisfactory ar-

You agree
the best terms, and to divide toe proceeds; 
and that is what we think should continue 
to be carried out. Another of bar great 
objects waa to secure a good position in tbe 
western states of America, so that we 
should no longer be a mere link in a 
through line, but have a satisfactory ter
minus in that part of the United States, 
from which a very large amount of traffic 
ia derived, and to which a considerable 
amount is directed. We have worked 
very carefully, consistently, and steadily 
to that rod ; and we believe that we have 
now in the reorganized line going to Mil- 
wankee, and from thence to the other side 
of the lake, reached the great north-west 
system; and through oar arrangements 
with American lines we expect to be in a 
much better position. We have had, of 
course, in order to accomplish this, to 
make adequate financial arrangements for 
that purpose. His has been a matter of 
discussion for many yean at our meeting», 
and proposals were made to you some five 
yean ago, under which a very Urge sum 
would have had to be advanced by this 
company for the control of a route which 
might not have been successful. We have 
succeeded (I will not state figures, as I 
have given them three times, and you 
have approved of them) ia finally carrying 
out the arrangement with regard to the 
Detroit and Milwaukee road of which you 
approved and when tost arrangement ia 

’ * er position, I feel satisfied, will 
r footing. I may add that, 
to aU our neighbours, oar re- 
satisfactory. We are on ex 

■ with the peat railway inter- 
by Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt, 

whose objects are the same as ouïs, and also 
with the reorganized Erie connection, with 
whom we hop* to continue to exchange 
profitable traffic. Here is another point m 
this connection which deserves remark to 
you—that is our general policy at the pre
sent time. I think onr policy has been a 
wise one. I am not dissatisfied that it has 
taken some time to work out to its present 
point We are thoroughly satisfied with

our I 
all the

head^nf our departments. We have now 
had considerable experience of their work
ing, and I say distinctly that it is thorough
ly satisfactory to the board, at well as to 
myself. I have been asked to say a few 
words aa to the diminution in our traffic 
during the last few weeks. I have learned 
by experience not to pay too much regard 
to those casual figures from one week to 
another week. Here is no doubt how
ever, that theçe has been same criticism 
and some alarm at these redactions of earn
ings, and perhaps it would be well I should 
say a few words as to this. Partly, of course, 
they are due to the fact that while we have 
something to pa/, in point of receipts, for the 
amicable arrangements we are making with 
our neighbours, we have not yet got the 
great advantage on toe other side by the 
extension to the west, from which we ex
pect coneideraMe returns. Hey will not 
be derived for some weeks yet. But even 
with respect to our other receipts I must 
remind you that at the present time the 
price of grain and breadstuff» ia extremely 
low in this country, and in Europe gener
ally, that the lake and river competition is 
still open, and at rates for transport which 
make it very unlikely that the higher rail
way rates trill be obtained to any consider
able extent until the lake and river naviga
tion ia eloeed. That ia a necessity of toe 
last few weeks which we have had to meet.

analysis of the parentage of 
of these students shows th«A

1 or intending to

of History, and Associate Professorship 
of English Language and Literature, Mr. 
Charles B. Moyse, B.A, at London, late 
Head Master of St. Mary’s College, Peck- 
ham, and an Associate- Examiner of the 
University of London.

The trustees of School Section No. 22, 
York, applied to the Township Council in 
the ordinary way Hr a grant of $3,000 for 
a new school to be erected in Parkdale. 
This request was refused and the trustees 
have applied for a mandamus to compel the 
Council to issue debentures for that 
amount. Mr. Bull contra on the argument. 
Justice Galt has ordered a mandamus to 
Issue to the Council to pass a by-law to 
levy the amount required.

In the case of the Oarleton Place school 
trustees where a mandamus was applied 
for against certain trustees to compel them 
to attend .the meetings of toe Board so that 
business could be proceeded with, w# see 
that Mr. Justice Galt refused to grant the 
mandamus. He held that there had been 
no dereliction of duty on the part of the 
trustees in question, but, under toe circum
stances, discharged the application without 
ooeta. Mr. Osier appeared for the motion, 
Mr. Hodgins, Q.C., contra.

He Sarnia Canadian of a recent date 
says that at the regular meeting oi the 
School Board held on the 1st November, 
we are pleased to learn that a step was 
taken in the right direction—namely a 
notice of motion to put an end to the illegal 
practice which has obtained among toe 
trustees of having dealings with the cor
poration of which they are members. The 
taw very wisely declares such dealings il-

j*°rtto 
not becomes

iruswr,
He report of the Inspector of Schools in 

the town of Sarnia, presented to the Beard, 
shows the totalnumberontheroll tobe606 : 
boy», 313; girls, 296; average attendance, 
487. He first session of the Model School 
doeed on the 26th ult. Of the 24 candi
dates, 16 passed with credit, 7 may be 
called on to attend for some time, and only 
1 may have said to have failed. Here are 

19 new candidates in attendance. He

■«SEVER WE RAUVU wa*gj «SSU auw

very wisely declares such 
to If » ratepayer cannot a

ttoSd^M Bo^Het him

I the High School 
24 are

Board, 1 
copied i
bought or paid lor. Here see 
some difficulty, too. respecting tl 
ship, and the Board expressed a

report of the Principal of 
shows 68 in attendance, of 
boys and 44 girls. He average 
was 63, boys being 22, girls 41.

The Bowman ville Statesman says that 
it was mentioned by a member at 
toe Board that the land on which 
toe South Ward school house is 

not really belong to toe 
that for nine years it has been oc- 
for school purposes, but was never 

for. Here seems to be 
the owner-Pi _ ^ desire to

have an abstract of titles obtained and to 
have such steps taken as to obtain a full 
ownership. Consequently a resolution was 
passed for the appointment of a Committee 
to investigate toe titles aad learn what 
amount ia asked for the land by .the owners.

At the reorot meeting of the Hamilton 
Board of Education, toe following facts 
and statistics were presented t—In 1876 the 
number of pupils on the rolls was 3,929 ; 
toe average attendance 3,556—in 1877 the 
number was 4,364, and the average at
tendance 3,783. In 1878 the number waa 
4,383 and the average attendance 
3,950. The returns of toe Col
legiate Institute are :—Number an the 
roll 373, of whom 187 are boys. The 
average attendance ia 349. He report also 
alluded to the fact that since 1873 the In
stitute has carried off sehbtaahips at the 
Matriculation Examination» at Toronto 
University, at London University, and

But I may also tell yon that ora working u CoUéfee, making in all twenty
expenses m various weys have been very y,, of thi institution.
considerably diminished lately, and will be 
still more as these “ pooling " arrange
ments, these friendly “onè pone” ar
rangements with our neighbours continue. 
He result up to toe present time, as far 
aa we can estimate, is this—We have; from 
the beginning of toe half-year earned Suffi
cient net revenue to pay our debenture and 
bond interest, as well as our preference 
shareholders, for that portion of the half-
year runoff, after carrying very largely to “TV"the credit of on/ "reserve

He Welland Tribune says that the new 
High School building is an ornament and a 
credit to toe town. It is well situated on 
an elevation, comer of West Main-and 
Dennistoun streets, facing on the latter, 
and presenting a handsome appearance 
from every point of view. It is of modem 
mixed architecture, two storeys of brick 
and a stone basement. Tbe grounds are to 
be divided into two distinct parts for the

sexes,
(Hear,
vised

ad-always
lope for any
I have always

hear.) I have 
you not to ho] 
ies from me ; and 

when things have looked more _ 
ing, do not be sanguine. So I say with re
ference to the last few weeks’ experience, 
do not be disheartened, or think your pro
perty ia going m a bad direction. In my 
judgment it is not so. We shall reap the 
inuta of the consistent polira which yon 
have approved. But I trust if I say that I 
decline to prophesy altogether, and say I 
think we are in a ng^t course, you will be 
satisfied. I have been also asked to say 
whether the reorot great political change» 
in Canada will affect ns in any way. U I 
could believe it was a question between 
Protection and Free Trade, and that there 
was going to be a great Chinese wall built 
■up round Canada, considering that we work 
into the United States, it would not be a 

outlook. But I am told that ieErtthfca^Ind tût the tendency of the I Parinthe Education Departmen
............. riU be all in the f Mr. Phdbnok, received 121, racli

gold and 42 silver medals.

doable entrance hall in the rear to the 
storey, with connecting flights of stairs 
from either aide. There are also two rear 
entrances to toe basement cloak rooms, so 
that the males end females do net come to
gether, until the school rooms are opened 
by the janitor. The sise of tbe building is 
42 x 54 with projecting walk of two feet, 
and having a gable each way, the walls, 
windows, doors and corners bemg faced 
with white brick. The roof is tin. He 
contract for the erection of the building 
let to Mr. O. P. Harding, of this town, the 
contract prices being about $6,000. The 
building and furnishings will cost the 
town about $8,600.

FOREIGN.

Within three years there have been is
sued twenty-five school historiée of the 
United States.

Of 750 awards to American exhibitors at 
the Education Department, under

He London (Eng.) World of- the 16th 
and 23rd October is following up the ques
tion raised in a former number to wnich 
reference hadbeeynade without notes two 
weeks ago. On toe 6to it says ; “The 
rumour in . regard to one of the London 
School Board Inspectors receiving a dou
ceur for recommending a particular pub
lisher’s books should have included prin
cipals of training colleges who apparently 
lend their name, for a consideration, 
to any enterprising firm with means, 
to satisfy their expectations. In an 
educational catalogue just issued 
are two series oi works advertized, 
the one being edited by the Principal of 
Battersea and toe other by the Principal of 
Whitelands. Can the Council of these In
stitutions not adopt toe government regu
lations by which ’inspectors are precluded 
from editing any scholastic literature which 
bears their names, or to recommend the use 
of any Educational works in toe schools 
they inspect ? ” And on the 23rd. “ Is it
not a somewhat curious coincidence that 
the Principal of Battersea College, who is 
mentioned in the last issue as being tbe 
editor of a series -of Educational works, 
should be a member of the London School 
Board, and, furthermore, on the School 
Board Sub-Committee, who has the selec
tion of every book allowed to be used ia 
the London School Board School» ? ” We 
cannot refrain from noting these remarks 
from a journal which, whatever its eccen
tricities, has always a very common sense 
way of looking at matters of fact. He 
disclosures in the Central Committee en
quiry show that the same facta, which are 
referred to above, as existing in England, 
have a very well established footing here. 
Here is, unfortunately, no Government 
regulation here) as there is in England, 
that Inspectors must not edit or recom
mend the use of any text book ; but toe 

visions in the School Law (R.O.C., No.
\, 8. 227) which forbid any Inspector, or 

other school officer, acting as agent for any 
person, ‘ ‘ to sell, or i* any way promale the 
sale of any school library, prize, or text-book, 
or receive compensation or other remunera
tion, or equivalent, for such sale, or for the 
promotion of sale in any way whatever,” 
are quite wide enough to put a stop to those 
practices. It might be well to consider 
whether it would not be necessary to define 
the meaning of toe Statute by toe making 
of some such regulation as the one above 
referred to. There are no positions which 
should be so divorced from all -suspicion of 
aelf-intereet.ae those of Inspectors of out 
schools, for it is on their independence 
that a large portion of the proper working 
of our school system depends.

Southern Bulldozing.
New York, Nov. 13.—He Tribune’s 

Washington special gives an interview 
with the President, which will appear in 
the National Sepublican this mording.

1 says :—“ The President’s 
tiled yesterday to an edi

torial announcing that the Southern situa
tion would be earnestly discussed at the 
regular Cabinet meeting. To this he re
plied, * That ia a mistake. It is now too 

ite for anything but the most determined 
and vigorous action.’ This determination, 
waa reached several days age, and. the de
liberations of toe Cabinet on this subject 
since thro have been comparatively brief, 
and confined mainly to the consideration of 
toe duty of the Attorney-General in the 
premises. He President said that hie 
conciliatory policy waa’ earnestly carried 
out, but he" is reluctantly compelled to ad
mit it a failure in view of toe late unfair 
elections. He did not complain because 

party suffered, but because 
free suffrage and freedom of political rights 
had been interfered with. He should 
do his duty as Chief Magistrate 
of the people, to Democrat» and Re- 

iblicans alike, without being deterred 
j partisan criticism. He did not think 

the Southern Democratic leaders, who had 
ised, to protect the blacks, wore to 
6. Hampton cannot control the Red- 

shirts, and Nichols is earnestly opposed te 
violence in Louisiana. He officers of tbe 
Department of Justice have been instructed 
to carry out proceedings against those ar
rested, and against others who will soro be 
arrested. It is proposed to make a clean 
sweep, and exhaust every legal resource hs 
the execution of justice. He integrity of 
American citizenship has been grossly 
violated in widespread localities. It must 
and shall be vindicated. If it is dis
covered that any officer ie net earnestly en
deavouring to do his whole duty, there will 
be no hesitation in taking the proper steps 
to replace him, and to secure a rigorous 

” t. The Tribune says t" 
it detailed

m

prosecution. The Tribune says the At
torney-General has sent detailed written 
instructions to the United States District 
Attorneys in all the Southern States where 
violence has occurred, to take immediate 
measures to bring violators of the taw to 
justice, and if the present officers are not 
able or brave enough to do their duty, 

be totwill found to take their

for
’ neighbours.

dividing
That

with

resent change of Ministry will be all in the 
direction "of obtaining good reciprocity ar
rangements with the United States. If 
that ia so, it would be much in ora favour.
Of course we have nothing to do with poli
ties in this country or in Canada; we are 
simply business men, and we look 
on political changes from that point 
of view. If these changea bring about 
a reciprocity treaty it will be to our own 
advantage. 1 must now say one word as 
to the change which has taken place at ora 
board since we last met you. We have 
lost from toe board not only a very warm 
personal friend to each of us, but one of the 
-most efficient directors it ever was my good 
fortune to sit with. I mean my good friend 
Mr. Cockhnrn. (Hear, hear.) I tame he 
will long live to enjoy his flfhrai cum dioni- 
tote. He was at the board a man of dear I 
mind, quiet judgment, and sound décision, I Ni

27
geld

M. M. A. Daquet, the editor et L'Edu
cateur (Switsertand), kas/been appointed 
by the Conseil d'Etat Æ Neuchitel, pro
fessor and pédagogie of that city.

He R. C. Bishop Vaughan, of Salford, 
Lancashire, has prohibited the Jesuits 
from opening colleges in his diooeee. The 
sense will be tried at Rome, and the deci
sion there will of coarse be final

By the loss of the Provinces of Alsace 
aad Lorraiqe, three lycées and fifteen cot- 
liges oeesed to belong to France, notwith
standing the lycées which in 1866 amount
ed to 77, in 1876 numbered 81. He 
scholars attending these lycée» in 1860 were 
21,049, and in 1876 they numbered 40,995.

other men
^ New York, Nov. 13.—A New Orleanq* 
despatch Bays :—Sheriff Young, ef Concor
dia parish, visited the Governor yesterday 
and informed him that juat prior to tbe 
late election forty coloured men were mur
dered in that parish.

Among Prince Bismarck’s accomplish
ment» is that of an admirable letter writer. 
The London Spectator ranks him as super
ior in this line to two of our most famous 
letter writers, Burns and Byron. He book 
has not yet come to hand. He specimens 
quoted do not bear' out this criticism. The 
Prince is evidently a man of at» 
feeling and deep affections. In 1 
early epistles to his wife; he «
« Where did I get that song from which 
has been haunting me the whole day ! —

beloved oes, erase to thy han^ Io£5u
I dont know who must have 
me in ‘sold lang syne.’

that t*

I . -
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TORONTO, FRID,

MS. TILLEY,
“ Tut hsve 

“ in&” gleefully cnee » 
temporary, apropos of 
early departure for Bn 
most true. The Reform 
the finances of the country In dreadful 
confusion. . To begin with, acccued de
ficits to the amount of four and a half 
millions have to be provided for. The 

years 1876, 1877, and 1878 
each Üpstolted in' a balance the wrong 

. way which Mr. Cartwright failed 
to meet. Then the ex-Fmance T 
true to those mixing and muddling in
stincts with "which our Bong street con
temporary credited him, left office with
out making y,e remotest provision for 
sever or eight-enlfeme of debt falling 
due in January. This is why Mr. 
TIlust homes to England. He h#s to
MsprStowwot^tores^ orilerTIrt of 

the chaos that reigns supreme in the 
most important department of govern
ment, and protect the credit of the 
country which the culpable negli
gence or deplorable incapacity of 
a Reform Ministry has pat in peril. 
And when he reaches London we hsve 

' faith that Mr. Tflley will carry out his 
mission in a creditable way. Hewsarries 
with him no two-sided shield for pur- 

financial jugglery, but a ster 
a caution» and clear 

F business.

legale 
there can be i 
the plain inti 
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wivii mut no vi
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THE SWEETS OF OFFICE.
I* December, 1871, the Saxdkield 

Macdonald Government fell by an ad
verse nMQority of one. The House was 
incomplete at-the time by reason of the 
havoc made by the controverted election 
law, so that no less than eight constitu
encies, or about one-tenth of the elector
ate, were unrepresented on the floor of 
the House. Six of these constituencies 
had but a few months before expressed 
their oonfidenoe in the Government in 
no informal or perfunctory man
ner, hot by the record of actual 
votes in the polling booths. Had the 
House, therefore, been a complete one— 
* fall representation of the electorate— 
the Government would have been sus
tained by a majority of three, giving all 
the renegades to the coalition-hating 
Reformers. When it was proposed to 
delay giving effect to this adverse vote, 
pending a reconsideration of the question 
of confidence by a representation 
of all the constituencies, the party 
to the left of the Speaker 
put on a well-feigned jndignation 
that was also assumed by the party 
press from the chief organ down to the 
least of the claqueurs. Glibly and mer
rily they proposed introducing a police
man for tite purpose of turning from of
fice these who had been “ constitution- 
“ally” condemned. The sodden 
blossoming of their long-delayed hopes 
of office, perhaps operated to the confu
sion of their arose of political propriety, 
else would have been apparent the in
justice, to use no stronger term, of 
forcing from office s Government that 
had the declared confidence of the coun
try. After all, the interposition of the 
constabulary was not essential, and Mr. 
Sandfikld Macdonald stepped down 
«id ont, carrying with him the very 
great respect and the formally expressed 
confidence of the electors of the Pro
vince. ,

Pass now from the year 1871 to this 
year of grace 1878. The services of the 
police force, for the purposes alluded te, 
seem to be coming into . substantial re
quisition. Mr. Mowat and his col
leagues don’t want to go. The allure
ments of office are too enchanting far to 
permit them to be at all particular about 
constitutional requirements. Potenfin- 
deed is the influence exercised by the 
possession of their sunny and comfort
able seats on the treasury benches, 
sufficiently so at least to have obscured 
such views of political propriety as ever 
pertained to them. The standard erst
while has not been elevated so high but 
that these professional Reformers must 
needs descend to the veriest of con
temptible quibbles in order that their 
declining sway may be solaced by a few 

«more months of the sweets and the 
* salaries ef office. The B. N. A. Act, 

Sec. 86, provides in express terms : 
“ That the Legislative Assembly of On- 
“ tario shall continue for four years from 
“ the day of the return <5 the write 
“ choosing the same and noltmger.” The 

■ write fer the general election in 1876 
were returnable on the third day of 
February of that year. In the ordinary 
course ef time, tiierefore, and m obedi
ence to the requirements of the consti
tution, which will not , permit the State 
to be without a Parlianfent, the ensuing 
general election should toe held not later 
Uni, the third day of February next. 
That the Legislature will not 
be convened for the remain
ing session of flie present Parliament 
until after the Christmas vacation is 

That the conclusion of 
will not have been reached 

or latter end 6f March 
is a neoeaeary corollary of the preceding 
proposition. That the elections can take 
place before ti e latter end of April or 
May is, therefore, quite out of the ques
tion. Thus there will ensue a very pal
pable violation of the constitution, by 
which the country will have remained 
for several months without a Parliament, 
for no reason under the son other than the 
exigencies of a political party in desperate 
straits. Without some technical excuse, 
in the absence of some plausible quibble 
made to do the duty of honest argu
ment, even “Reformers” would hesi
tate to contend against the indignation 
that would be likely to be engen 
dered by the facts as we have 
placed them. And they are ready 
with a device so ingenious and subtle 
that, if resorted to by a police court 
shyster, would command a certain mea
sure of admiration. Algoma being a 
constituency almost wholly inaccessible 
during the winter season, it was deemed 
advisable to postpone the election there 
in 1876 until the opening of navigation, 
whereby the writ for that one election 
was not made returnable until late in 
the sommer. It is now urged with cool 
deliberation by those wko profess to re
gard the rights of the people under the 
constitution as a salient feature of their 
platform, that because the writ for 
Algoma was not, for the reason speci
fied, returnable until August or Septem
ber, the four years will have to count 
from that time instead of from the re
turn day of the write for theqgeneral 
election in aU the other constituencies 
of the Province, namely, from the 
third of February. As a dry legal 
question affecting the construction to be 
placed upon an Act of Parliament, it 
would be difficult for a legal mind, 
whose conclusions are entitled to any

that may be,

year.

ef the Act— 1 — -AJ ___ A_ = election to 
be held within four years from the re
turn of the writs for the general election 
in 1876, that is in four years from the 
third day of February in that 
There ia an accumulation of legal 
in the Administration, no lees than five 
out of the six Minister» being lawyers, 
yet R is whispered that they have not 
ventured to assume the responsibility of 
so transparent a quibble, bat have 
shunted it upon thoulders outside the 
Province. The subterfuge, however, is 
too thin to be successful in the long run, 
and the people will be able to discover 
in it the dodging of weak 
who are willing to sacrifice _
that statesmen should hold dear tor the 
privilege of basking yet a little longer in 
the senehine of the treasury benches.

iont

H
his c

that will take i
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THE FINANCIAL POSITION.
Turn Reform press, wé are bound to 

believe, would prefer saving the national
honour to securing any Party advan
tage ; bat it must be confessed that 
their strictures on Mr. Tilley’s mission 
to England savour more of the partisan 
than the patriot The St Catharines 
News sad journals of that stamp make 
no secret of their desire to see the 
Finance Minister return empty-handed. 
Jt would be a “ good point," they think, 
for the Opposition ; how it would affect 
the country is none of their concern. 
Perhaps they do not fully comprehend 
the situation. JThere have been three 
successive deficits amounting in all to 
five millions. Not a cent has been pro
vided for meeting this deficiency, nor an 
effort made to keep the expenditure 
within the revenue of the future ; in
deed, Mr. Cabtwrioht has gone on add
ing to the expenditure as though deficits 
were desirable features in finance. The 
national debt, not deducting the so- 
ctiled assets, is about one hundred and 
eighty-five million dollars, or over forty- 
five dollars a head of the population. 
The treasury, excluding the temporary 
advanoes obtained from Canadian banks, 
is empty, although vast public works are 
in course of construction. In the face 
of these by no means reassuring facts, 
bonds and other lisbilitiëe to the amourit 
of eighteen millions dollars fail due in 
January, for which not a dollar has yet 

ibeen provided. We shall possibly | 
the fire millions and a half awarded 
the Ifedifai Commission, on the 
inst, fcve millions of which belong to 
us, add the half million to New- 
fouiylland ; but even with that windfall 
the state pf the finances will be grave, not 
to say desperate enough. Mr. Tnxir’s 
failure, over which the disreputable 
press is alrbadv rejoicing, would simply 
mean that we had lost the confidence of 
our creditors and of the lending public of 
England. It would destroy the national 
credit, paralyze every interest in the 
country, and, in a word, complete our 
utter ruin. The desire to make a “ good 

point” against, the new Administration 
must i indeed ha strong, when it 
leads men who profess to nave some re
gard for Canada, to chuckle- over a 
prospect involving consequences so fatal 
to her well-being. We have no desire to 
lay the responsibility of this crisis on 
the shoulders ef those Reform leaders 
whose incapacity and recklessness have 
brought it about. It is enough to 
know that the duty of faring 
it fails on Conservative and Re
former alike, and that Mr. Tilley is 

ily the agent of the whole peojfle. 
.To imperil his mission in the hope of 
making agood point" against him, is 
therefore both an unpatriotic and a 
suicidal proceeding. In this connection, 
there is another matter it may not 
be out of place to refer to. Chir Op
position contemporaries are boasting that 
the new Government will not.be able to 
cut down the expenditure, Mr. Cart
wright's economy was so grant. All 
that ife can say is that if Sir John 
Macdonald and his colleagues do not 
succeed in cutting down the expenditure, 
the country will be in a bad plight ; and 
that if they do not make an honest and 
determined attempt to do so, the people 
will take the earliest opportunity of sup
planting them with men who will.

ore-i
fer to the 
been guilty, 
of the 
too, it is to 
abl* political 
his appointai 
up the time which he 
to pushing the claims of 
Government in the ”
He did everything bi 
“ Off with his head,” say 
besides our friends in the 
Provinces. “ Whht,” ask the 
amni* ft would you introduce the 
“ American system that to titeyiotors and when 
“ belong the spoilst" We answer, “ oer- *
“ tainly not.” In the first place Mr.
Betdoes is not a member of the civil 
service. He is chief of an outside de
partment, but not a civil servant In 
the American service an official takes his 
life in his hands. He works for 

V«ad he *

here. One
Canadian civil se 
standing that he is to keep hi 
from politics. If he meddles with them 
he can hope for no mercy from his op
ponents, and it is fit and proper that it 
should be so. Spare a man who acted 
throughout the late campaign as Mr.
Betdoes did, and the Government 
which so acts is untrue to itself. It i* 
just as much as to say to every official 
in the service, “ There is laid upon youin the service, . . ...
« no obligation to abstain from working 
“ against the Administration ; work and 
“ talk against ns as mueh as you please 
“ and no harm will come to yon."

This is contrary to the essence of con
stitutional government—contrary to 
reason. A civil servant, once properly 

‘appointed, ought to regard his office ae 
permanent and safe, as a judge does 
his. But it must be upon the one con
dition that he does not meddle in any 
way whatever with politics. Mr. 
Bbydobs used all his large influence.in 
favour of the party which gave him his 
office, and he must now look for his 
congé. Playing the politician and man
aging a Government railway are not 
compatible with each other. If Mr. 
Bbydobs’ desires to be a politician 

for him ; but 
he cannot be a politician while receiving 
$8,000 a year out of the public treasury 
as a railway manager.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
The impression created by the several 

numbers of the CanuJta Gazette which 
appeared between the defeat of the late 
Government and their resignation, was 
that the Government had made but very 
few appointments. Statements to that 
effect were made in the papers support
ing Mr. Mackenzie. Someone has 
taken the trouble to look into the matter 
and he finds that the number of appoint 
meats made in thp time specified was 
about 120, not the dozen or so stated. 
No doubt an analysis of these appoint
ments will some day be made ; and when 
it ia we venture to say it will be 
that the last remaining plank of the 
Reform platform has followed 
which went before it In the old days 
the Reform doctrine was thus stated 
“ What ought to be done is to establish 
“ ss a principle—departure from which 
“ in any case is an act of political 
“ immorality—that as soon ss any ad- 
“ ministration determines on relinquish 
“ ing the reins of power, its patronage 
“ ipso facto lapses." We did not pro
pose to judge the late Administration by 
so rigid a rule, even though it was of 
their own making ; bat they will certain
ly be held to account for making appoint
ments which were the reward of im
mediate political service, and not made 
in the ordinary administration of affairs. 
No doubt a dozen, perhaps a score of 
the lot will beSr examination, but 
the list as a whole is a bitter sarcasm 
and a severe commentary on Reform 
rule.

It is not to be wondered at, perhaps, 
that we find Reform prints who are not 
yet, however, aware of the number of 
appointments made by the late Govern
ment, AM
Macdonald I 
ble to their j 
friends have i 
veulent to lose « 
the appêtuf 
Macdonald I

the Mackenzie and 
in a way favoura- 

- leader. Our Grit 
thought it con- 

of the fact that 
ide by the 

at before
up the reins of office consisted largely of 
Prince Edward Island officials who had 
jnst been transferred from the Province 
to tile Dominion. But they have 
steadily striven to conceal the more im
portant fact still, that when the Mac
donald Government made their ap
pointments they had the confidence of 
the country and ef Parliament. Mr. 
Mackenzie's Government made their

had lost
of the elector». According 

to Reform doctrine, he should not have 
made a single appointment, bat instead of 
that be made 130. We leave our Grit

THE STATE OF PUBLIC BUSI
NESS.

It is not difficult to suppose that 
William Lyon Mackenzie would have 
condemned the steel rail purchase ; that 
Rolph would not have sanctioned the 
waste of public money at Fort Frances, 
Fort Pelly and on the Pacific Railway, 
and .that Robert Baldwin would have 
out his hand off rather than have signed 
a treasury warrant for the Kaministiquia 
lots, or the oontract payments to Mr. 
Speaker and other members of the 
Commons. Mr. Mackenzie and his 

no doubt meant to do 
they first took office, but 

lacked the moral backbone of true Re
formers, and were unable to resist the 
evil influences the scalawags of the Party 
brought to bear u(fon them. In ad
dition, they were deficient m administra
tive ability. It is one thing to sit on 
the Speaker’s left and enunciate beauti
ful political theories, but quite another 
to control a department of State and at
tend to business like business men. In 
this want of practical capacity and moral 
fibre lies the whole secret of their 
calamitous rule. In their dealings with, 
audacious jobbers like Oliver, they 
were weak and timid, while in 
their management of great public 
works they made egregious and costly 
blunders. It was generally believed, 
however, that, saving these important ex
ceptions, they kept their departments in 
good working order. This impression 
was based on the notion that as they 
wasted no time in preparing a policy on 
any subject or maturing important mea
sures of any kind, they had abundant 
leisure to devote to .office routine. In 
fact, it was thought that as they were not 
statesmen they would at least be effi
cient heads of departments. But in 
this also the public was mistaken. The 
members of the new Government find 
everything in a dreadful mess. The 
deputy-heads have worked diligently and 
done their duty well, but the routine 
devolving on Ministers has been ne
glected, and chaos and confusion reign 
m every branch of the service. While 
Mr. Mills was mooning on the subject 
of who pavi the duty, the Interior De
partment fell into arrears and its deal
ings with the North-West settlers became 
almost inextricably involved. The Pub
lic Works Department suffered from Mr. 
Mackenzie’s prolonged absence on the 
stump ; and the Poet Office from 
Mr. Huntington's lazy habita and 
dislike V> prosy, matter-of-fact de
tails, so unlike the splendid fiction 
in mining prospectuses. In the Customs, 
Inland Revenue, Militia and Justice de
partments, the same muddle prevails. It 
is not that the Ministers were paralyzed on 
the 17th September and unable there
after to attend to business, but rather 
that for months before the élections they 
discharged their duties when at Ottawa 
in a perfunctory manner. They would 
appear to have felt the coming disaster— 
although in their public utterances they 
invariably prophesied their triumphant 
success—and to have moped wearily 
about their offices, taking little or no 
interest in public affairs. That is gener
ally the way with condemned men.

As the members of the new Adminis
tration are nearly all experienced in 
departmental work, the arrears will soon 
be cleared off ; but there is a muddle in 
the Finance Department that will test 
their administrative ability to the utmost 
Mr. Cabtwbiqht has been guilty of the 
grossest negligence. It is a harsh thing 
to say that he wilfully mismanaged 
the trust committed to him in the 
hope of embarrassing his successors ; we 
had rather believe that it resulted from 
his incapacity and that special talent for 
miring and muddling with whidh our 
King street contemporary once credited 
him. Instead of going to England in 
Jane last to arrange for meeting matur
ing liabilities, he entered into a series of 

arrangements with Canadian
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JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Chief-Justice Haqabty is in his sixty- 

seeond year. He was born in Dublin, 
and canie to Canada in 1824 ; and was 
called to the bar in 1840. He Was ap
pointed a Queen’s Counsel in 1860, 
and in 1866 became a puisne judge in 
the Common Pleas. In 1862 he i 
transferred to the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, but returned to the" Common 
Pleas ss Chief Justice in 1868. A pro
found lawyer, he has adorned the Bench 
for upwards of twenty years ; 
and his elevation now is due to 
him alike from his seniority and 
his commanding ability.

Mr. Wilson came to Canada 
from Scotland in 1830, and after 
a brief devotion to mercantile pur
suits, entered on the study of the 
law and rose rapidly in his profession. 
He-was for some time the partner of 
Robert Baldwin. In 1860 he was 
created a Queen’s Counsel, and in 1862 
became Solicitor-General for Upper Can
ada in the Macdonald- Siootte Admin
istration. The year following he was 
appointed a puisne judge of the Queen’s 
Bench, but after a few months was 
transferred to the Common Pleas. In 
186$ he returned to the Queen’s Bench 
to fill the vacancy created by Chief- 
Justice Haoabty’s promotion. Mr. 
Wilson is a sound and brilliant lawyer, 
and as jn Judge, he has won the respect 
of Bar and suitors, maintaining the in
dependence of the Bench with unflinch-

;h legal attainments of 
two Judges, and the eminent 

service they have rendered the State in 
the past, will commend them to .the 
Be and the • country. They are 
worthy successors of the great men 
that have gone before them, and 
will, like them, uphold theuphold the splendid 

Canadian Bench of

of Mr. 
filled by the 

appointment of Hon. Matthew Cbooks 
Cambbon. Of that gentleman’s fitness 
■for the position, it is scarcely necessary 
to speak. Mr. Cambbon is in his fifty- 
fifth year, and for thirty years 
has been regarded as one of the leading 
Niai Pria» lawyers in the country. 
In 1861 he was returned to the Cana
dian Assembly for North Ontario -and 
again in 1864, and represented that con
stituency until Confederation, when, aa 
representative of Bast Toronto, he be
came a member of the Sandfibld Mac
donald Administration in tins Province. 
He resigned with his colleagues in 1871, 
and juu since been leader of the Op
position in the Legislature. At the bar, 
in politics, in public and private life, Mr. 
Cameron has commanded the respect 
both bf friend and foe, and his eleva
tion to the Bench will be hailed by the 
country at large as the just reward of 
faithful and upright citizenship.

A capable and faithful judiciary is one 
of the greatest blessings a Government 
can give a people. In the past the judicial 
appointments of Sir John Macdonald 
were mad? solely with the view of main
taining the ability, the purity, and the 
dignity of the Bench, and it i# evident 
the same spirit guides him to-day 
heretofore.

and at no small low to the coun
ter temporary arrangements for

to go a-borrowing on the eve of the elec
tions ; but will it be believed that while 
the hon. gentleman was boasting before 
the people of the brightness of our fin
ancial outlook, he knew that $7,600,000 
on debenture account, $3,600,000 on in
terest and sinking fund account, and 
$6,000,000 for other liabilities, or in ail, 
$17,000,000 of indebtedness would ma
ture about the 1st Janury, 1879, for 
which he had not provided a dollar !

THE STRUGGLE OF PARTIES.
The Globe section of the Reform press 

makes no secret of its intention to con
duct its opposition to the new Govern
ment on the old-fashioned principles ef 
lying and slander. The other section, of 
which the Ottawa Free Press has become 
a prominent member, is inclined to run 
the campaign on a higher and more 
dignified basis. This new departure will 
be hailed by the country with pleasure, 
for anything that tends to elevate politios 
and the tone of public discussion tends 
also to promote the public good and pre
serve the public morals. The old syeti 
of aawiming the electorate to be a con
glomerate fool and-plying it with lunatic 
arguments and improbable fiction, is 
played ont. Fifteen or twenty years ago 
when the narrow sectional issues of ante- 
Uonfederation times cramped the pub
lie mind, the system was quite a feasible 
one. In those days our King street c< 
temporary had almost persuaded its 
rural clientile that Sir John Macdonald 
was the" doyen-footed incarnation of 
all the sins and wickednesses, the 
pomps and ’ vanities of this 
wicked world, and nothing that told 
against him was too extravagant for its 
columns or their credulity. On the Con
servative aide, Mr. Brown was no doubt 
regarded by men who considered them
selves sane as a counter monster of evil, 
and a rumour that he had been caught 
in the cellar of Parliament House with all 
the necessary appliances for blowing up 
the constitution, would probably have 
been credited by not a few of his political 
opponents. Confederation enlarged the 
popular mind and gave it breadth of view, 
but the bogy system of journalism was 
not easily overthrown. Beyond any 
doubt, Handheld Macdonald was 
driven from power in 1871 by the Globe’s 
four years’ efforts at maligning him a 
majority of the people were made to 
believe that he was extravagant, dis
honest, incapable and given up to axe- 
grinding ; and in that way as honest and 
faithful a public man as ever entered 
the rough field of Canadian politics went 
down to the grave in political disgrace. 
It is safe to eav, however, that this bar
barous method of pursuing a political 
opponent and scalping him on his fall, is 
no longer effective with the people. 
They have reached a higher stage of in
tellectual and political development 
They have grown too enlightened tp be 
blinded by monstrous assertion or

misfortune, 
victory ; we

will
be.”
hsve weight 

ions following 
has in Parliament, 
which pla^ even a

his f out-

»<ed our foes 
We hsve

“ shall now show tl 
“ moos our Party 
words, we are sure, 
not only with the 
Sir John Macdonali 
but with the journal 
more important part in 
side.

The irreconcilable section of the Re
form preSs will no doubt-taunt us with 
cowardice, and 
at their hands, 
fair play from suoh a source,"much lees 
for magnanimity. They have already 

campaign, and no 
it to the bitter end. 

r may 6all this cowardice 
— do not propose to

___  own weapons, or
give the struggle the odious fea
tures of a Chinese battle where 
rival stink-pots pollute the scene. 
In every department of the public 
service there is a magazine of 
scandal which Mr. Mackenzie and his 
colleagues could not consume when 
“ burning their papers ;’’ but over
whelming beaten opponents with the 
evidence of their own malfeasance and 
corruption, is not what the country de
mands of Sir John Macdonald. His 
duty is to put the National Policy to the 
test, and the duty of those opposed to 
him is to give him a fair opportunity for 
the experiment Harassing the Ad
ministration merely for the sake of an
noying it isnot patriotic, and the<Ho6eand 
its associates will also find it unprofitable 
from a Party point of view. Fair criti
cism will be welcomed, and the Reform 
leaders may rely on fair play in return ; 
but for the sake of the country which 
the men in power are seeking to save, 
let us drop barbarian warfare, at ail 
events until the crisis is past ■

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Wednesday, the 4th December, will be 
proclaimed a day of Thanksgiving through
out the Dominion.

The report that a war had broken out 
between the Sioux and Assmiboines in the 
North-West is without foundation.

w** ft *Vr

e indeed to finds road where
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health or
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where they are living 
not conducive to 

publicans and 
suffered severely during 
, and tile weskeet have,

St John, N. B., News (Opposition)— 
“ It is gratifying to learn that the Mac
donald Government is not favourable to 
the project for needlessly wasting money 
on mere military display at Ottawa.”

The Ottawa Free Press thinks “ the 
Globe’s tactics hsve had a good deal to do 
with bringing shout the crushing defeat of 
our party at the polls, and the substitution 
of Sir John Macdonald for Mr. Mac
kenzie.’’ _

The evening edition of the London" .ffer- 
oM has made its re-appearanoe after two 
months’ eclipse owing to the destruction of 
the office by fire. It comes to the earfaee 
again fresh and full of that dash and 
eameetneaa which have always done suoh 
good service in exposing corruption and 
hypocrisy. _______________ '

A petition has been filed ia the Court of 
Chancery against the return of Dr. Strange 
tor North York. The petition, which is 
fathered by Means. Thomas C. Oliver and 
A. L. Lyon, alleges corrupt practices by 
agents under section 4 of the Controverted 
Elections Act, and only seeks to have the 
election void. Is it because acts were com
mitted by or on behalf of Mr. Dymond 
that will not bear the keen scrutiny of the 
Court that the seat is not claimed for him ?

Twelve election petitions have been filed 
in Ontario, seven in Quebec, ten in New 
Brunswick and one in Manitoba. Of the 
Ontario protests five are against Grits and 
seven against Conservatives. In Quebec 
three are" against Grits and • four against 
Conservatives. In New Brunswick three 
are against Conservatives and seven against 
Grits, and in Manitoba the single petition 
is against a Grit. We thus have sixteen 
Opposition seats in jeopardy to fourteen 
Ministerial. Nova Scotia has not been 
heard from.

Dr. Haney, M. P. P., whose death is an
nounced this week, was first returned 
to the Local Legislature for Monck in 1872 
on the sitting member being unseated. He 
was re-elected at the general election in 
January, 1875, and again, after being un 
seated, in June, 1876. He 
member, being highly res 
sides of the Bouse ; and though he never 
took an active part in the debates, yet his 
sound common sense was of value in com
mittee work and to the interests of his 
"constituents he was ever faithful. De
ceased was in his forty-third year.

a popular 
sd on noth

An American merchant writes to a To
ronto marchant :—“ The tariff of 1846 » 
the salvation of our oountry and has made 
it the strong nation rt is at preeent Bei 
one of the old line Whigs, my belief is ft 
in » protective tariff and the fostering of 
internal improvements. Could Canada see 
her way dear to raising an amount of money 
to complete as soon as possible the enlarge
ment of her canals, it would give business 
a start and do the labouring class a vast 
amount of good. J have great hopes of the 
future of Canada, add am free to say that 
were I a business man in Canada I should 
hail the change of Government as an omen 
of better times.” ^

We are at least a long way ahead of the 
Mother Country in one thing, namely, in 
the cost of an election contest. While in 
Canada there is no excuse for » candidate 
for Parliamentary honours spending much 
beyond a few hundred dollars, in Great 
Britain the legal expenses are invariably 
reckoned by the thousands of pound». A 
case in point is the reeent election in 
Aigyleshire for the seat left vacant by the 
Marquis of Lome, where the chargee 
against the two candidates—Lord Colin 
Campbell, a younger brother of the 
Marquis, and Mr. Malcolm—amounted to 
£16,000. The contest was the first for 
some years at which any active canvassing 
had taken place, and the hotel and livery 
stable keepers made hiete to pluck the 
pigeons. ______^

All accounts show that the cotton, iron, 
and goal industries of the North of Eng
land are in a lamentably depressed state, 
and that the winter now entered upon will 
be one of terrible Buffering for the tens of 
thousands of unemployed operatives. 
Writing from Sheffield on the 30th of last 
month, the special correspondent of the 
Engineer, after recounting how the iron
masters hare told their men that without 
further reduction in wages they cannot 
compete with foreign firms, proceeds to 
say : —“ I went nver our iron-workers 
district last Friday It presents a pitiable 
appearance. In Brighteide, Grimes-

the last two years, ai 
as usual, gone to the wall.” What an m 
rising there will one day be in the “tight 
little island" in favour of Protection to 
home industries !

Napfcnee Standard :—“ Now that the 
‘ Reformers ’ are in .opposition again, we 
may look out for a shower of principles 
more perishable than manna in the wilder- 
new, The first one will doubtless be com
pulsory voting. Yon see there were a good 
many staunch Reformers who could not 
vote the Grit ticket, and Wouldn’t vote 
Conservative, and Mr. Cartwright evolves 
a nice little theory out of his ponderous 
brain to the effect that if enough voters 
had voted for them they wouldn’tfor them they wouldn’t have 

i, therefore (not for the good of 
, bat the suooeee of the party) 
r must vote. O ! that will be 

joyful, but it seems to our dull comprehen
sion quite unnecessary in view of the facil
ity with which ballot-boxes can be stuffed, 
a la Jacques Cartier.”

Mr. Martin J. Griffin, editor of the Hali
fax Herald, has accepted the office of 
Private Secretary to Hon. James Mac
donald, Minister of Justice. Few men have 
done more for the triumph of the Conserva
tive party in Nova Scotia than Mr. Griffin. 
There waa often a more than ordinary 
strength in his words, but he wrote for a 
community which had been educated to 
hard hitting, and he allowed no one to 
strike harder than himself. His high 
educational acquirements gave him an ad
vantage over all his opponents. It was 
only after considerable consideration that 
.Mr. Griffin consented to give np hie old 
poet, and we almost feel like regretting 
that he has done so. But we trust his pen 
is not wholly lost to journalism, which 
during his brief connection with it he has 
made a power In Nova Scotia.

Judgment waa given on Tuesday in the 
application for an extension of the time for 
the service of the petition against the re
turn of Mr. Rufus Stephenson for the 
County of Kent. The petition it appears 
waa filed on Monday the 4th inst., and ac-’ 
cording to the statute' should have been 
served on or before the following Saturday. 
Mr. Stephenson had been in Chatham from 
Monday until Saturday morning attending 
te his business aa usual, and on that morn
ing left Chatham for Ottawa, and without 
any intention of avoiding service of thé 
petition. The petitioner having let the 
time pass without effecting service or mak
ing any effort to do so, made this applica
tion, basing his claim to relief on the fact 
of Mr, Stephenson’s absence on Saturday. 
Mr. Justice Armour before whom the mat
ter was argued by Mr. C. Robinson, Q. C., 
and Mr. H. J. Scett for the respondent, 
and Mr. Oder for the petitioner, delivered 
judgment, refusing the application with 
costs, As the time for nhng a petition 

Mr. Stephenson’s electron can-
npt now be

. . ■ -Ad it notbee^avety
*ed, and seemingly without oppow- 
at an sseemblage of leading oonSner. 

ciffi men, any notice of it would be un- 
railed for. As it is, however, the matter 
rannoi be so contemptuously treated ; and 
I wnte in the hope that abler pens will be 
employed in discussing it. While it can
not be denied that credit is abused. I sub
mit;that to make it illegal to give or take 
credit, or woree, without any illegality ex
pressed, to deprive a class or section of 
those who exercise their rights in trade of 
their jnst and proper share of the law’s pro
tection, will be to open the door to abuses 
far more injurious than that intended to be 
remedied. The true remedy lies with the 
trading publie themselves ; they are not 
compelled to treat any, and if, in the race 
for wealth, or m the competition for daily 
weed, they do so, nether they nor their 
improvident customers are entitled to seek 
nor will be benefitted by, abnormal legisla 
tion. As well urge, in view of the numer
ous failures among retail dealers, and the 
losses made by wholesalers, lessee induced 
by their own reckless mode ef selling on 
credit, that they shall not be able to col
lect, by legal process, debts not exceeding 
“J* $6,000. The remedy would be at 
least as just and efficacious ; and the re
sult would soon appear in the thinning of 
the over-crowded ranks of retailers, the 
excessive competition among whom is the 
principal cause of the bad debts so much 
complained of. But then it makes so much 
difference which ox is gored—and I fear 
that what may be palatable sauce for the 
poor man’s goose may not go smoothly 
with the rich man’s render.

COUNTRY READER 
Elora, Nov. 14.

ALLEGED ABDUCTION.
A Teen* Mam Arrested fer Altering a 

Seams «tri fna Her Bine
On Monday a young man named Edward 

J. Clarke, aged twenty-seven, living on the 
Kingston Road, was arrested on King street 
by Detective Sheehan on a warrant charging 
him with having abducted a young woman 
named Josephine Leslie, of Leelieville. The 
prisoner was put into the cells at the Central 
station about four o’clock in the after
noon. The complaint of the warrant is as 
follows :—

that Edward J. Clarke did fraudulently and
feloniously silure end take away and detain one 
Josephine Leslie, s woman under the age of twenty- 
one years, oat of the possession and against the will 
of her father and mother, they haring the lawful care 
and charge of the said Joeepnine Leslie.

Clarke, who dresaee neatly, looks con
siderably younger than his years, and has 
led quite a gay life arouAd town for some 

He is married, but is separated
*"* |je ’ in the

than

: COMMUNICATIONS.
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CASH V. CREDIT.
To (he Editor of The Mad.

Sir,—I consider the Board of Trade and 
the public at large are much indebted to 
Mr. Worts for his dear and able remarks 
at the meeting of the Board on Wednesday 
last. Anyone who hge had the misfortune 
to hare been in business for some years in 
Canada End suffered from the wholesale 
manner in which credit is given to parties 
without either means or character to entitle 

em to such consideration at the hands 
of the business community, must sympa
thise with Mr. Worts’ remarks on that sub
ject. What he says about parties purchas
ing more goods when buying on credit than 
if they had to pay cash for them, must 
force itself on every storekeeper, and in 
feet on every housekeeper, for we all know 
that many tilings, are bought on credit that 
would be done without altogether had we 
to pay °aah for them. If the cash system 
were once introduced on the basis proposed 
by Ma Worts, it would compel the com
munity to be more economical in their ex
penditure and in two years time business 
would be placed in such a position as to 
prevent in a great measure Future failures. 
The writer has long been of opinion that the 
credit system of Canada has been a great 
drawback on the commercial prosperity of 
the country, besides fostering and" encour
aging habits of extravagance in the store- 
keepers and in the family circle. In con
versations and discussions held by the 
writer with the late Judge Harrison, of the 
County Court, twenty years ago, the evils 
of the credit system were deplored s 
condemned and the remedy now proposed 
bv Mr, Worts was strongly insisted on by 
Mr. Harrison, but the subject being con
sidered at the time aa being in advance of 
public opinion, nothing waa done in the 
matter. Since then, however, railways 
have been brought within easy distance of 
every village in the country, where the 
fanner receives cash for all his productions, 
enabling him to pay o*8*1 f°r his purchase* 
The facilities thus afforded having estab
lished market» and equalized prices all over 
the oountry, relieve the farmer» from sell
ing their produce for store pay, conse
quently they should be made to pay cash 
tor their store supplies at the time at pur- 
chaw. The sooner this system ia adopted 
the sooner will the business of the country 
be restored to a healthy condition to the 
advantage of all daises of the oommunity.

Yours, etc.,
AN OLD STOREKEEPER. 

Toronto, Nov, 16th.

time past. He is married, but is sepa 
from his wife. The gM mentioned i 
case is said to be poflfcaed of more

Clarke’s eye, for he struck np an aojuain- 
tanoe with her, much against her parents’ 
will. The girl was warned repeatedly of 
the dangerous course she was pursuing in 
having any intercourse with Clarke, but 
with feminine perversity, she refused to act 
according te the advice of those who 
were moat interested in her well
being. Some days ago she disappeared 
from her home, and her relations could 
discover no trace of her whereabouts. 
Members of her family set out in search of 
her, but oould not learn anything of her 
until a few days ago when her brother 
while passing along Widmer street was 
surprised to aee his sister sitting at an up
stair» window of a house in that street. 
When she saw her brother she dirappeared 
from tiie window. He went down town 
and made arrangements to have her taken 
home, but when he returned to the house, 
she had down no one knew where. It is 
alleged that Clarke induced her to lwVe her 
hosne and that he has secreted her from 
her friends, hence his arrest. An offer 
was made to bail the prisoner but was 
refused.

THE EVILS OF THE CREDIT SYS 
TEM.

To the Editor of The Mail.
Sir,—We hear nowaday» a good deal 

about the evils oj the credit system, and 
very little on the other aide of the ques
tion. Unfortunately many persons, per
haps the majority, are unaocurtomed, it 
may be unable, to look at more than one 
side, and come to the conclusion that what
ever is black from their point of view must 
necessarily present, from every other, the 
same sombre hue. Such an one, I judge 
is, on this particular topic, the gentleman 
whose address at the quarterly meeting of 
the Board of Trade is given in your issue of 
the 14th inst. Doubtless many persons in
jure themselves and others by running into 
debt—and it is also doubtless true that 
some, perhaps a large number of individu
al», are tempted, by the raw with which 
credit ran be obtainM, to buy,extrava
gantly. Bet it ia proposed to prevent this 
abuse of credit by means which will hardly 
meet with tiro approval of those who are 
capable of viewing things from all sides. 
The speaker would protect the incautious 
trader and the improvident purchaser 
against themselyea by depriving the former 
of his legal remedy against the latter, and 
he would place both on the looting of the 
retailer of drink» and his impecunious, but 
drouthy, customer ; and because the 
Legislature haa «aid that the vendor of 
drink shall, at hi» own risk only and with
out recourse to the courts, permit a score to 
be run up at his bar—the retail merchai 
who supplies the poor man with articles 
daily need, unless he dora so to the extent 
of at least $100, shall be deprived of hie

AN ABSCONDING CONTRACTOR.
■x-Atdcrmam Cearte*"» fH«M Fro* the 

City—Large «abilities.
On Monday a rumour was current 

on the streets to the effect that ex-Alderman 
Gearing, contractor, had absconded, leaving 
large liabilities. Enquiry was made, and it 
was found that the rumour, far from being 
unfounded, waa only too true. The first to 
become aware of the wily ex-alderman’s 
flight was Mr. Jeeee Knowles, dealer in 
hardware at 447 Youge street. A child of 
Mr. Knowles’ had been playing with a 
child of Mr. Gearing’s in- the momipg. 
Mr. Gearing's child informed her playmate 
that her “ pa ’’ had got up very early that 

aming, and had gone to the States ; that 
he was not coining back, and that she was 
going over to meet him. Mr. Gearing owes 
Mr. Knowlee a considerable amount for 
hardware furnished, and when the latter 
heard what had been told his daughter, he 
hurried acroes the road to Mr. Gearing s 
house. Mr. Gearing was gone. The fugi
tive was at one time an Alderman of the 
city. On retiring from the Qouncil he 
entered largely in to the contractingbuainess 
At the time of his flight he waa under con
tract to erect the Bond-street Congrega
tional church, the Erakine Presbyterian 
church, Meesrs. Rice Lewis t Co.’s new 
building in rear of the old poet office, im
provements on Little Trinity church, the 
City Engineer, Mr. Shanty's residence, and 
other buildings. On these works he had 
210 workmen employed, to whom about 
three week’s wages aze owing. " After the 
departure ef hie father, Mr. Geering, Jr., 
informed the men emphtyed on the differ
ent works of the occurrence, and they im
mediately stopped work. Mr. Gearing must 
have left with his pockets well lined. A 
short time ago he received $1,460 insurance 
out of $3,000 on a building belonging to him 
which waa burned, the remainder ef the 
money going to the mortgagees. He drew 
$1,000 on the Rioe Lewis contract, and go* 
$500 from Bond-street church in the same 
manner, $800 from Little Trinity church, 
and $300 • from the Erakine Pres
byterian Church. He drew from the 
Chi tario Bank the balance at his account, 
$1,800, all of which, it ia supposed he car- 
lied away with him to begin life afresh 
acroes the border. The sureties in his con
tract for the construction of the Bond 
street Church are making arrangements to 
proceed with the work. One who is con
versant with Mr. Gearing’s affairs, told a 
Mail reporter that for some time past 
Mr. Gearing has been hard pressed by 
his creditors, who intended to close upon 
him on Monday, so he aonght safety in 
flight. The Bank of Toronto has not 
suffered any low through the ahpoonder.

A Meltable «He Imran Pellcy.
We take pleasure in oomaending to our 

readers a thoroughly safe and reliable life 
insurance agency, whose funds or assets are 
inexhaustible. It u a stock company oper
ating under the joint title—Health. Life 
policies are issued in the form of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, (which, if taken 
ae directed, insure the system against dis
ease), upon payment of a very email fee. 
AU tiie principal druggists are constituted 
agents. ^______

Clocks serve to show the flight of time 
—good health and happiness to make us 
forget it. Health is beet secured and re
tained by keeping the pervous energy at 
it maximum force, the blood pure, and the 
nutritive functions strong and vigorous. 
Victoria Hypophosphites accomplishes the 
desired end. To business and professional 
men, and brain-workers generally, this 
medicine is invaluable. For rale by til 
dealers.

Freeman’s Worm Powders were never 
known to fail.

The death of Lieut.-CoL Dalzell, C. B., 
formerly of the 63rd Regiment, is an
nounced from Torquay, England. De
ceased was married }n 1846 to the eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. John Harris, of 
London, Ont.

ITIONS FOR THEIR REC

London, Not. 14-—The departure - 
Marquis of Larne and the Princess I 

r fer «sir temporary home on the othe) 
of the ocean was witnessed at L& j 
to-day by thousand» of ifeople, who i 
in giving the new Governor and his 
consort a right royal Godspeed.

Everything possible has been do- 
make the voyage to Halifax a pteasani 
Neither pains or money hsve been 
in the decoration and equipment . 
state-cabins, which hsve been fitted 
a style of luxury and completeness » 
seen. It is stated that the total cost < 
trip to Canada for the whole party i 
in the neighbourhood of £2,000.

Halifax, Nov. 14.—Every body a 
fr” commencing work in earnest to I 

reception to the new Govemor-Ge» 
Wdtte Princess one that will be wj 
« Mar rank and a credit to the 
Many private individuals are eut 
elaborate preparations for <’ ' 
streets m their vicinity.

Halifax, Nov. 16.—H. M. 8. 
Prince, commanded by the Duke of " 
burgh, is expected at Halifax shortly. 1

The work progresses rapidly onl 
arches, decorations, etc., for the reci " 
of the Marquis and Priaoess. The in, 
sien now ia that the Sarmatian will 
arrive off this harbour before Sunday 
34th, owing to the delay at Movilh 
the grand entry will not be made L 
Monday. About 1,000 mechanics 
labourers are employed in the er 
arches, decorations, etc.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—A meetmi 
Montreal commanding officers will be] 
to-day to prepare for a grand turn-oi 
volunteers on the arrival of the Marqu 
Louie. Hie plan most in favour ia 
avoid the nneightly Bonaventure stal 
and have the cars come along the wh 
the foot of Jacques Cartier 1 
the Mayor wül read an auuress. i 
troops will line both sides of the eqj 
with the Masonic and other bodies in * 
««alia. The City Hall and Court Hi 
will be decorated, and the line of m 
will be along Notre Dame and St. Ja 
streets, Braver Hall to the Wii 
HotyL The citizens will take the i 
in hand, as the Corporation will i 
thing beyond furnishing the address.

A leading brass founder has on- 
twenty Jablokhcff candles from Parisl 
haa orders for illuminating by " 1 
light, the harbour, the Bonaventure s 
and Notre Dame church within _ 
three weeks. He will try and have] 
electric light ready for the reception c 
Marquis of Lome.

A magnificent dining car on___
wheels, belonging te the Chicago, Boil 
ten and Quincy line, is being fitted np f 
en route to Halifax for the use of $ 
Excellencies.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—It is understood I 
the different national societies will not f 
sent their address of welcome to the ; 
qois of Lome at the time of his arrival, 
will defer it until a future date, when 1 
will be presented at Rideau Hall.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 17.—Ex— 
preparations are being made by the ml 
gere of the Intercolonial railway for] 
taanet of the Marquis of Lome and P ‘ ’ 
Louise from Halifax to River dn 
The oldestnffiiiwn 
the line are to be placed in charge of ] 
4 i jojal train will probably < 

i,—The privai 
die Lite

namely, the “ North Star,” ^AthS,”C 
“ Rover,” a commissary car, the “ T 

I voort," which will supply meal» for l 
40 persona, one first-class car, and one 1 
gage car. AU these cm» have lately i 

| gone a thorough, repairing, painting,

preparation for them.1 
de wül be prepared for 1

,■> . . ■- ,**- v:,.- ...... • ■ :
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Turrsa-XiLLe.—At Granville Pern" n 8 ™

»y, of Yi 1 that he had madeM » ean-The Township of Pakenhqm is at present at the house of Dan Collins forthe coming election for in theagitated over the sudden death under sut- 
picions circumstances, of a German fanner 
named Coch. The man was formerly a sol
dier in the German army, but deserted 
during the Franco-Prussian war, and came 
to this oounflty and located at Almonte, 
where he worked in a woollen mill for a time. 
His relatives in Germany being wealthy, 
recently gave him an annuity of <600. 
About a week ago he was suddenly taken 
ill and died. As rumours had been carrait 
for some time previous, of an improper in
timacy between a neighbouring fanner 
named Cameron, a bachelor, and Mrs. 
Coch, the sudden death of Mr. Coch was 
considered suspicious, and created a good 
deal of talk in the neighbourhood, so much 
so that on the day of the funeral the au
thorities took possession of the body and 
an inquest was held by Dr. Pickup. A 
number of witnesses was examined, but 
nothing was elicited further than that

the Local House.

wP. E. ISLAM).The ball for Delawarethe St. Andrew’s to hie request
Hawta», Nov. 14.—Hon. TJ police station.of the dis- MANCHA, Dorag, Del.Dodd, Provincial Secretary ef whither lie wss 

constable. No further attention was paid to 
the poor being, until a short time after, tired 
out and weary, he sat down on the side
walk, and a few minutes after expired. 
The body was conveyed to No. 3 Station, 
where Dr. Woolverten examined it and 
ordered an inquest.

A July having been empanelled, noth 
Mr. David McElroy as foreman, evidence 
was given by Margaret Collins, of Jghi 
street, who testified that she saw the S- 
eeaeed this afternoon, when he aekdd her 
where he could get a night’s lodging,' and 
she directed him to the police station. He 
appeared to be well at the time, and he 
stated that he intended returning home to
morrow.

Joe. McMahon testified that he saw the 
deceased about 3.30 at Wood street, when

in the SALE 100 ACRES,ward Island, waa re-elected to-day to the 
Legislative Council for Charlottetown and 
Royalty, by » majority of 20 over Henry 
Longworth.

MAgQUNnx. " V).
Winnitog, Noy. 16.—Mr. Joseph Ryan 

is again canvassing in Marquette. There 
is no other candidate yet in the field.

FRONTENAC.
KpjopoB, Nov. 16—Mr. D. D. Calvin, 

M. P. P., has been nominated by the Gem- 
eervativee of Frontenac as a, candidate for 
tire Local Legislature.

OA8PE.
Halifax, Nov. 16.—Advices from the 

Magdalen Islands state that the election 
for a member of the Rouse of Commons

tection, will be to open the door to abuses 
far more injurious than that intended to be 
remedied. The true remedy lies with the 
trading public themselves ; they are not 
compelled to trust any, and it, in the race 
for wealth, or in the competition for daily 
bread, they do so, neither they nor their 
improvident customers ere earned to seek, 
nor will be benefitted by, abnormal legisla
tion. As well urge, in view of the numer
ous failures among retail dealers, aad the 
losses made by wholesalers, lessee induced 
by their own reckless mode ef selling on 
credit, that they shall not be able to col
lect, by legal process, debts not ex 
say. <5,000. The remedy would 
least as just and efficacious ; and 
suit would soon appear in the thin 
the over-crowded ranks of ratal 
excessive competition among who) 
principal cause of the bad debts a 
complained of. Bat then it makes 
difference which ox is gored—an 
that what may be palatable sauce 
poor man’s goose may not go smoothly 
with tiie rich man’s gander.

COUNTRY READER.
Elora, Nov. 14.

will be «•eared, lot IS, 7th oon. Oro, welltaken place
SCARLET, Steele Post PMoe, Pro. 344-4bride’s Isther, by the Rev. F. Been 

Topper, merchant, of Bridgetown, 
yousgeet daughter of John Mille, Ew

Bmsto—Dusoocae^-On the 8th 
f*ty of Montreal, et the reaidenee ofIffipfcws

M.D., of Two Mountains Qne. Ko carde. 
hwBwi<S,7l<oC,Ül,IT;r,w,Port H"<». Nov. 14th,

onlX*: 01
Gordon—Newcomb —At the church of St James 

— —* - — »&e, by the
assisted by 
Gordon, to

POE SALE—In Diatrict Muskoka ; also choice villageilowa a# Dmw4_.(Ii. " 1__» .the Ui
bride, by BUM9BY, Eetete Agent, Hi

om the prepara- 
reception of our w O HOMESTEADS

new Go will, with the scree—**,400, «800 reek *60 acres, «4,500,
to the Prinoe of Trunk eut ion'
the most extensive

200 EX CELENT
timbered Unde for sale at a bargain -

Great dis-

the Mayor and who are
Mefancthon P. o.Apprehension 

is death of her Rw. Canon Eliegood. Jainee Tithe death of her PARMFQR SALE—100 AGRES,
township of Trafatoar. numt.iv  >   J

’ ", vrseuvu Eiueguuu. vames Aiexana 
Annie, daughter of the late William Newcomb, of township of Trafalgar, mostly cleared

orchard ; frame “7"/ , gooawell Watered. TanasApply to J,.(witness) told hi 
take. Deceased

CAMPBELL, Palermo!The™ K. Mr
Thomu McCracken, of the firm of McCracken A
^'B££’£i£riï&?a,tb' ^***-

M*koh“ <* 
ir ^«Tr.WkiMapoa-On the 14th, at Belleville,
toefa^tiwSi^e1"1™ L’ <ia?ghter 01

Bum.
Of 1™$-- * Mohawk, township
<rf Brentford, John Squire, & the 76th year of his

onthel2Ulio*t’Mr °~- 
Bmmur-In at. Catharines, on 11* Inst., Lizzie

?SSdte?^nm” BWde“’ ù»-e«ed“e
WzLnoz—At Moncton, on the 7th inet.. Adelaide

*■ °“-

Bryson, In the seventy-ninth year of her age. 
Auszsoa—At Heepeler, on the 18th fast, Mr. C.

Aldereon, aged 44 years end 4 months.
ontte 30th fast, Eliza- «W A- lU«m, ^ 41

Fouv-At Toronto, on toe 16to Inst, Georgina, 
rooond daughter «MT. Ford, teq.

will be DEPARTMENTAL (BOUNTY HALIB URTONHALIFAX. up at Brantford trying to find a eon of hie,on theMontreal It isI fear Halifax, Nov. 1 Nova SootiaQuebec, Nov. but did not succeed. He also stated that 
two of his family lived at Stoney Creek. In 
reply to questions put by witness, de
ceased stated that the reason he did not 
stay at home with one of his family 
was that they did not treat him well, and 
hé had to work at farming. Being told 
that the distance to Stoney Creek was 
about seven miles, deceased replied “that 
it was a big walk for a man 77 years of age.”

James O’Leary corroborated the nre-

daring system 
light here to-da Government is makini several importantas to the of the Princess over- 

iqnette observed in the 
for the sake of not disap- 

„ — Canadian public. Even if 
the Marquis did not feel himself obliged to 
forego participation in the ceremonies got

to light Manager Canadianchanges in theMr? McGie, broker) cashed* a cheque fra 
ST.OO yesterday drawn 00 an official form 
from the cheque book of the Department 
of Public Works of the Local Government, 
and bearing an excellent resemblance to 
the signature of the Hon. Mr. Joly. It 
was payable to tim order of a Mr. Lachance, 

accepted by the

ty, 60 Front streetunderstood that Mr. John 1
W—l 41__TV____ _____ '

east, Toronto.formerly *44-86
head of the Dominion *Stati 
here, becomes Deputy Pro rind 
vice Herbert Crosskill removed 
T. Murrai

FARM BY AUCTION—LOT 29
JL concession U, township Greg.L4, township Grey, county Huron ; 

cleared ; frame barn and house ;and Robt. 100 acres, 60 acres-
T. Murray, of the Morning Herald, staff, 
becomes Queen’s Printer, rice Chas. Black-

soil clay loam ; at McEfany’z97fh O elolaaL Wt - - 1_awthat the distance to Stoney Creek was 
about seven miles, deceased replied “C_. 
it was a big walk for a man 77 years of age. ”

James O’Leary corroborated the pre
vious witnesses’ testimony.

Constable Sutherland deposed to seeing 
deceased passing his house on John street 
about 4 p.m., and shortly after a little girl 
came and told him a man had dropped 
dsad, when he went out and found de
ceased lying on the sidewalk dead.

The jury haring ordered a post mortem 
examination by Drs. Mallock and Byall, an 
adjournment was made till Friday to re
ceive medical testimony and find ont 
further particulars respecting the deceased.

NSW Tree» at Cavalry.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The Official Gazette 

to-day contains the appointment of Cant. 
John Stewart and Lieut. F. F. E. Gourdeau 
a* officers of the Dragoon Guards, to he 
formed in place of the cavalry troop which 
formerly existed here. The principal duty 
of this corps will be to form an escort on 
all stats occasions, and on this account 
Captain Stewart, in up his roll,
was very careful to select none but first- 
class men. In doing this he found no diffi
culty, as the strenrth of the corps is to be 
three officers and thirty troopers, while no 
leas than eighty men applied, sixty owning

Terms half cash.
adar, removed.

joliette.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—The Hon. G. 

Baby waa re-elected to-day by acclamation 
for Joliette.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—A era 
was given to Hon. Mr. Baby

eal, Nov. 18.—The 
Baby, Minister of 

otiette on Saturday,
About 250 persons u 
some fifty leading
At the cross table--------

Hon. Messrs. Guevremont and Beaubien, 
Mem 0. J. Coursol, M.P., A Deejar- 
dins, M.P., Thos. White, J. A Mousseau, 
P. B. Benoit, C. Gill, F Dore, H. Hur- 
teau, aU M.P.’s. Hon. MrTMnraon and 
Hon. Mr. Chaplean were unavoidably ab
sent All the speakers took strong ground 
in favour of Protection, and urged the dis
missal of Lieut -Governor LeteUier.

THREE RIVEES.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Hon. Mr. Laa

gerin'* nomination paper is signed by over 
five hundred electors of Three Rivers, and 
many more signatures have yet to he af
fixed. Amass meeting takes place to
night, at which he will address the elec
tors. Signs of opposition are scarce.

CHAMBLY;
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Tift Chambly 

contested local election ease was com
menced this morning in the Enquete Court 
before Mr. Justice Papineau. The large 
room was crowded with the witnesses in 
tiie case, some fifty or sixty of whom have 
been snbpoened. The first witness ex
amined waa Mr. A Huot, Clerk of the 
Court in ChancAy in Quebec, who pro
duced the votes and other papers in con
nection with the late election. Mr. M.

FOR SALEMontreal FIFTY
nJEJS?* ÿbjcëncerëioB^rSndfïïd|countyNri
Oriord, day soil, good beak barn, frame hot*, 

'““d" sheet one mile fro* 
SHY™» « the O. T. R. Teems easy. g. WILSON,

on" which it was drawn. It 
aspection that the Bank had 

aooepted it for <6 only, that two ciphers 
had been added to make it $500, and that 
the whole affair was likewise a forgery. 
Mr. McGie does not know the man who 
presented the cheque for payment, But he 
has been tracked to Three Rivers by the 
description given of him, and a rumour has 
reached here to-night that he is now in 
custody. Another deque of <1,200 of the 
Public Works Department, accepted by the 
Montreal Bank, in favour of one Gordon, 
has also been discovered to be forged, and 
payment has been accordingly stopped.

Palmerston, Nov. 18.—On Saturday

Governor’s reception.
ited to

THE RECENT JUDICIAL AP
POINTMENTS. . Bright P. O.at Joliette

F°R SALE—200-AÔRE FARM.In the Court of Queen’s Bench on Tues
day morning; Chief Justice Hagarty took 
his seat

, Mr. Dalton haring read the commis-

. ¥r- H- C. R. Bbchek, Q.C., said he was 
desired by Convocation, on ^ehalf of its 
members generally, to congratulate his 
Lordship on his appointment to the position

inet to
Hon. Mr. „ roth ™ni privilege, well situated, township 

Nort,alk; «°?1 buU<L
jrit* ; about 100 acres cleared ; balance' heavy

present, For par-

WILL BUY_____  174
land, in block ; in township el MeUnSbon™
Wafr ; near sawmill a»Triilroad_sUtion. «Lro

------------—avxi lauiwu WAQOD. »L«OUU
^tianee to suit pnrahaeer. THOMAS DOYLE, 

Meancmon. 347-1evening»
hotel between FARM OF 150 ACRES FUR

-A- "le, to the Townrtÿ at Toronto Oore, Peel 
00. Known as the “ Birnell Homestead." Good

Bench. party of coloured men, which
resulted in a riaient attack by the latter 
upon Long and Mr. Joseph Craig, ex-reeve 
of Wallace, both of whom were stabbed 
several times in the back. It appeal* that 
Long and others wanted the negroes to 
danoe, which tiie latter refused to do unless 
they were treated. High words ensued and 
afterwards blows were exchanged when the 
coloured men wore put tint of the house. 
On Craig going into the hall shortly after, 
he was attacked and severely wounded in 
the back with a two-edged knife, the point 
of which penetrated hu left lung. Long 
was also wounded in the back, but his in
juries are not serious. Several pistol-shots 
are said to have been fired by the negroes 
during the affray, but without effect. 
Seven negroes and two white men. who

of fall wheat in ground.
tiie past, and which, NELL, Stanley's Mills, P.O.

hoped, would be of equal benefit in the P- Band, Penetangufahene. ARM FOR SALEfntare. He (Mr. Beeher) assured his Lord- Phelas—In Quebec, the 1** fast, after Bdriafaf-Lot 13 COT. 2 ; 100 acrea, 70 dear-ship of tiie great respect and affection cd t first-class buildings ; four miles fromin which he waa held by the Bar. reel road ; good orchard1 month, aad 8 diys.His Lordship, reply, said he thanked
ÆS^.Slüîî0"’ “ Matthewthe Law Society for hat presented himcaety for having pro 

testimonial They O’Neil, aged 48 y earn.with this their own horses. Of those selected, many 
have served in the North-West Mounted 
Police, while others have distinguished 
themselves frequently in steeplechase 
racing. Sergeant Mmruiie, late of 
the 13th Hnasars, has been engaged 
sa drill instructor and will arrive in a few 
days. The corps Will put in their sonnai 
drill next week so as to be prepared to 
Arm an escort on the arrival of his Excel
lency the Marquis of Lome and H.R.H. 
"the Princess Ionise. The uniform will be 
that of the 6th Dragoon Guards. A O. 
F. Coleman has been appointed Veterinary 
Surgeon and inspected the horses of appli
cants for admission to the troop before they

could not FOR SALE■ SOUTH
-A half lot », con. 3, Morris, Co. Huron, 100 
acres, 85 cleared, well cultivated, good frame build
ings, good orchard, two hall miles north Brussels 
Apply to C. R. COOPER, Brussels P.O. 346-u

the 14tt«November, 1878have selected- a more fil Beatty, «< Mr. James Beatty)their sentiments towards
Beeher, with whom he had had Jacksok—In this dty, the 18* fast, Mr. Johnatoouwa, WHO wnom ne naa nail a personal 
friendship of over forty years’ duration. 
Hi* own career as a Judge had commenced 
twenty-three yean back, and- he thought 
he might say that during that period he 
had made few enemies at- the Bar, but, on 
the contrary, a vast number of 
friends. Wherever he had presided as

Jackson, to the 83rd year at hie age.

«““M” a™* UABLE FARMIangfcy, beloved wife William Burke, aged « of choice land, ISO acres under call
and 6, concern! 
good buildingsCdttell—On November 18th, "Wifew days’atoms,. Grace, bek^rt wîfaqf

nrintor smut VK »..* - CutteU, Feigns P. 0.

FARM for SALE.—100 ACRES
A —en the Ce id water 
Orillia; 40 acne ' 
stantial buildings 
balance on time.
P.L.8., Orillia.

on Sunday,Judge, he had always Nov. 17th, Dr. H.R. Haney,, ■been treated 
set possible respect, and 
career there had always 
sat of feeling between h:ni- 

He believed the credit of 
i cordial relationship be-

------------—r and the Bar was due to
that noble minded man who had initiated 
the eystem that now governed the oonnec- 
tion between the two bodies, and who had 
once occupied the seat that he (Chief Jus-

forty-three yearswith the good sub-daring his Corine Anna^yoon^ Z&S&TZexisted the FOWLTE,
self and the Bar. «days

only too of
Aurora atephm*. aged three yean and five

the other
Wt* its iappear wl Stotesbury

H«d 86 years
Many of our nearest and dearest friends SALE WESTea 7* el November, William

ties Hagarty) felt himself unworthy to Dundee Hale, Eeq.,often suffer untold agony, whén the proper *• 6«rd year of bis age half of Lot No. 8,
remedy at the propel 
their pain as if by ma 
neuralgia, frost-bites, 
etc., Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is one of thé 
most powerful remedies in use. For sale 
by all dealers.

National Fills are purely vegetable,

time would remove tost, Era ito, Grey andis Court then proceeded with the busi- of Felix M. audio good eta 
WILLIAMSON,aged 18 yearsnees of the day.

in the court or common pleas.
In the Court of Common Pleas Chief Jus

tice Wilson took his seat. On. the Bench 
with him were Mr. Justice Galt and Mr.

His Lordship's oommia-

Alhtou P- O., OutProw-Ip Ottawa, on the 17* tost, John
ilfriv send KK nnewa 4A __41__ _ At__ /VPmdy. agcd M ymra, a native of the Ooimty of F^RH for sale—contain

JL ING one hundred serea, 
of lot Na 8 in the 7th con. of Yar 
ings first-class ; gooc" 
one mile of St Them 
apply to LAGHLIN 
E- HOaTON, Barriet

Monaghan, Ireland.
M» “ary Ont,;build-Ann Nelson, aged 67 yean and U montbà.

For term* and particulars.
sion ha’ been read, Mr. Beeher, Q.C. fftehKRlitleman having grey hair,A certain 

but in every
for a long ti _____
He knew the cause of her
unable to remove it until______ _______ _
him of the existence of Luby’s Parisian
tt.i. t?------— xr. .—-.j av™ novgrgjgn

on behalf of the Law Society, congratulated 
the Chief Justice on his s' 
and important a position,
ties briefly thanked the 6___
nees. The ordinary business'of the Court 
was then proceeded with.

$2,600 WILL PURCHASE
I firmly beBeve Fellows’ Hgpo- north half of lot S, to 8* oon.The Chief Jns-

but was

to the cure of Ooesumption, Brou-Thomas Broasoit, advocate of Beauhamois, 
to be an assistant French translator, at a 
salary of <1,700 ; J. A. Gemmd promoted 
to the position formerly occupa 1 by Mr. 
Tasse, M.P., with a salary o' <1,450; 
Petaud, extra clerk, takes Genaud’s old 
position, with a salary of <1,400 ; F. Tal
bot, extra clerk, has been appointedFrench 
engrossing dark for the session only, vice 
Edouard Derhaud, deceased, at a salary of 
<600, the former occupant having received 
<1,200; Frank McDonnell to bé junior 
clerk, nice Nolan, deoeeeed, et a salary of 
<800 per annum.

north on>uuo.
At a meeting of Conservatives, held in 

the town hall, Sunderland, Township of 
Brock, yesterday, it was resolved to take 
immediate stops to contest the election of 
Mr. George Wheler on the plea of corrupt 
practices. The protest will be entered to-

Solicitof, Oobourg.
chitia, Asthme, Whooping Cough

remedy; result—l FOR SALE INchevelure and PEEL[sod kindred diseases.know lovely wife. id by all chemists. west half lot », cob. 6, ChtagsconsyLondon, Nov. 13.—The new gold dis
covery in Indie is described as follows :— 
Within an .area of 25 by 13 miles ninety 
outcrops were difeoverod of auriferous 
quartz from two to four feet thick, yielding 
from a few pennyweights to two hundred 
ounces per ton. The richer stone shows, 
when broken, fine and coarse i 
jagged pieces the size of a pea.

Gw., Wool uiUl lot o, COB. u, vMBSICODBy «
166 scree, 60 cleared, 40 superior hardwired timber.Lyman, Brother A Co., agents.
Soil sandy l«em ; good brick
ings. 6 acresTea young ordumL 

different railroad»,Magic of the Mouth
Odoriferous Sozodont renders the mouth 

enchanting, composed of rare, antiseptic 
herbs, it imparts whiteness to the teeth, a 
delicious flower-like aroma to the breath,

npar three low, terms easy.
Address 8. D. CURRIE,com- 

ir ex- Persons suffering from
health is giving away, either aa ministers or those 04A ACRES —EN BLOC—

AjtV stock farms ; 888 acres en bloc, with 
buildings. Valuable Stock farms, bo* at terminus 
of Wellington, Grey and Bruce Brilway. 450 acres 
valuable wild land at terminus of Midland Railway. 
8,600 acres other land. Owner is willing to sell 
cheap. Send for particulars. F PROUBFOOT, 
Southampton, Saugeeu. - ' $46-10

who study closely, will find Miens’ Syrup ef Hypo-
friends on Wednesday night on the 
Richelieu Company’s boat en routé for
“ ‘ \ •_ r*: — — r____, i—j
caused quite an excitementzin this city.

phosphites the material to build them up, and thepreserves intact, from youth to age,jagged pieces the size of a pea. In some 
reefs much of the atone will probably not

»-------- X V j, believed that, on
ofitable in- 
the aid of

the teeth. tonic to keep them there.
Montreal, with <800 on hie person, has 
caused quite an excitement,™ this city. 
Detective Lafon, who has interested him
self very much in the case, has learned 
that the ticket purchased by the missing 
man and corresponding to the number of 
his stateroom, was delivered up to the 
purser of the Montreal when that vessel 
reached this city on Thursday morning.

™k„Al___1---- AA- T\__t,_____ _______1. *

pay for working, but is 
the whole, a very large i
dus try will be ensured ___ ____ _____ „
capital and good management Wynood is 
healthy and pleasant for Europeans during 
nine months of. the year, but fevers prevail 
during three months.

London, Nov. 14.—It is stated that the 
existence of workable quartz reef in the 
Wynaad district of Madras has long been 
known, and a company has been engaged 
in working some of them, but unprofitaUy.

Arose -In Brantford Township, on November E*ch effort of the mind, et act of the body18*, *e wife of Mr. George Agnew of a daughter.
Ltohs—At Riviere du Loup, P.Q., on 6* tost.,

toe wile of John M. -------- -------- !
s daughter.

Baxtss—In Cayrn 
of Dr. Baxter, M. P..

Rise—In Berlin,V____________________ _________
of Mr. John King, barrister, of a son.

Cunts ns—On too 13to tost, at No. 1 Queen’i

will extract a volume of nervous in proper WILD LANDS—IN CO. SIM
COE—for sale ; Vos 

7th Oon., 100 scree ; Orillia Nl 
860 acres ; Innisfil, Lot *8
~---------------- able. Lista of fl__________________

H. L HIME à OO., » King street

torn to toe magnitude the or action, and

Lotit, 3rd Con.
after toe vigour of youth ison Friday, 1st tost, the wife

application.

LATEST FOR SALE—200 ACRESMANITOBA LOCAL CAMPAIGN.
* Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—My. J. W. Sif- 

ujg ton, of Sifton, Ward A Co., is a oandidaet 
jn for St. Clements for the Local Legislature, 
as SOUTH WENTWORTH,
he Hamilton, Nov. 19.—On Friday, the
he 29th inst., tiie Liberal Conservatives of 
nd South Wentworth will meet in the varions 
id. townships to elect delegates to a conven
er- tion to meet in the liberal Conservative 
so rooms, Hamilton, on 7th December at one 

er- p.m., when the Central Committee will 
meet. Candidates will be nominated to 
represent each riding.

CHAMBLY.
»t Montreal, Nov. 19
fal contested election ease w 
m this morning. The only 
«7 in the case was » deoieii 
"■ pineau that it was in the public interest 
id, that the secrecy of the ballot should never 
1*. under any circumstances be revealed, for if 
™ it were done upon this ground it might be 

claimed on some other pretext, and he 
would not allow a witness to state for 
whom he voted although it was shown that 
the vote was an illegal one.

toe wife of Mr, Thomas Christie, of e Mr. Aodsew Hay, of Ham- Coo. H Townsend, Norfolk County,
130 improved brick fames, driving house, andThe bankrupt firm of Nicol A Co., of Bom

bay, had acquired the greater part of the 
mining rights in the district, and were pre-

entrance Gilbert—At Beech wood, St. Thomas, on the 13th
tost., the wife of M. A. Gilbert, of a daughter. buildings, orchards, wells, and required

Norutlb—In Oshawa, on toe lflth task, the wife your operation tor cross- on a first-clue fanni Dtont from JarÆ-whero m
of Mr. Denial NormyKof s eon. andZSon, Air Line" end H. and N. W. Railwayfaring to organize a company for more ex- 

«naive operations when the City of Glaa- 
ow Bank failure defeated the project. 
Ilia detracts materially from the import

ance of yee"—' 1—" 1
they were a; 
ployès of the

Pump—In Guelph, on the Uth Inst, the wile of Eye end Ear or by letter to JiMr. John Philp, of a son.
Oram—At Spa Windsor, H.&, on Nov.

10th, the wife of J. Eeq., of a eon. ARM FOR SALE
Situations CFataut centre 18-40, and toe easterly U acres of theher instant, the wife of toe C. W. Peterson, west 18-40, of lot 31, to MthAurora, at a daughter.ivemment. much blood 

wards. Gkrxld—On toe 15to tost, at 198 Batourat street, property i« situated in toe best localities of 
beet description of day 
cedar log barn 38x50, 
1y ell cleared and is 
ton apply te JOHN 
to Mean MOBERLY 
wood. 344 4

$9 A DAY
OUT h CO. Box 111

the wife ef W. J. Gerald, ef a daughter. TO AGENTS.—Scmethinr new.
Outfit free. Addreas, RIDBkon November 16th, toe wifeWinnipeg, Nov. 19. -A Free Prtu A CO. Box 1130, Montreal, Qua,ef Mr. Harry BacbeThe McCarthy Barder.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 13.—The Court 
Dorchester has been occupied the priucif 
xntion oF the day in selecting It jury

Battleford special says it is reported there
*1.-4. 4L. T-JÎ.______ ___117______f a!__________ nPEACHER—

JL CLASS, for S. R
MALE TiyRD-that the Indians -The Chamblithe survey -The Chambly 

proceeded with Berristess,CLASS, for 8. K 11, Mnlmor.stakes, and that the Mount Police who up to 30th November, to JOHN TtESIRABLE
—Partof Lets!

went to arrest Boeihwk*.—On the morning at the 16tt tost, atBear have been sent SALEthe McCarthy case. The following j 
was finally . sworn :—Wm. M. R 
Ephraim Weldon, W.' Baird, Chas. W< 
Cyrus ChappeU, W. A Wells, John Wt 
Rufus Dalton, John A. Summers, A 
Horsman, Bramford Atkinson, and Ma 
Black. Mr. Hanington opened the case 

■for the Crown.
Dorchester, N.B., Nov. 14.—The trial 

of the Osbornes for the murder of Timothy 
McCarthy js proceeding slowly. No new 
developments have been made. The case 
will last several wesksi x i ; v-

Ottewa, toe wife of Mr. W.home emi -Part of Lck* Noa. 16 aadE ACHE R—SECONDBerthwiek, of a daughter. Towntoip of North Cayuga, County elHa 
l»«ra i WO improvedThalanrotimber : 
on Grand River ; well watered ; plenty 
fruit ; good buildings brick house ; to 
toed end drive-hot* ; handy to eehoeto, 
nulle, markets and railroads ; good fi 
hunting privileges ; «oil, good nob cfa 
fences In good repair. Will be sold cbea 
--------------- Apply to ABRAHAM NE YU

A later confirms the report pre- 
! and expresses a fear Rest—In Hamilton, on toe 16to fast, toe wife of tor school section No. 8 

._ Address, JOHN LA’viously telegraphed, Mr. Henry Kent, of e son. County Cardwellthat the Indian war is likely to become 
general The Saskatchewan Herald says 
hat this feeling is del 

uneasiness prevails ami

Trustee, Lorraine P. O.
BaaxwiLL—Moeaena*—At Newcastle, on the Female teacher wanted

A- toe school section Na 1, Beotwiek, Oa Grey.
—a*1»

the Rev. J. A. Hanna, Incumbent of
Perry town, John Barkweil, of Klimbetoville.the Indians on 

leir real or fancied to Rachel, eldest daughter of John Monaghan, Eeq.
Horm—HaRRiaos—By toe Rev. J. W. Robinson, 

oo toe llto inst, at toe residence of toe bride’» 
unde, Victoria Square, Mr. David Hopper, of Mark
ham, to Mias Annie, daughter at Mr. Henry Harri
son, fate at Newmarket

Maruswa—OaiLOWar— At Welcome, on toe 30th 
Ult, by toAev. W. Kipley, Mr. W. Mathews, to 
Mise Olivia Galloway, all of Hope.

BcsLaxn—Bowsraui—On the 13to tost, at St. 
John’» personage, cito, by toe Rev. A. William», 
Henry Badland, of tint, England, to Maggie Bows- 
field, of Orangeville.

NaiL- Dilkro*d—At Arthur, on Tuesday, No
vember 12th, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
by toe Rev. Wm. Mills, Mr. F. J. Nell to Mise Maria 
Drummond, all at Arthur.

Hormb—Nkkoham—Bv the Rev. J. H. Orme, on 
the 6th inst, ettheraddmee of toe bride’s father,

the plains on account of
eg*. Ontwrongs.

Male teacher wanted
for 8. S. Na 3 Onondaga, one holding 

■econd^lara ceitiftcata Apply atattog salary and 
testimonials to FREDERICK AXON, Sec. tomboy. Tille P. O. Brant Oo. £ uei

Adam Walker, of Tavistock, On- FROM THE CAPITAL.tario, writes, in February, 1868, that after 
trying many cough and lung remedies for a 
severe cold which he has suffered with for 

ured Allen’s Lung 
ig much benefited by

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Sir A. T. Galt sailed 
for England on Saturday. It is understood 
that hje mission is to confer with her 
Majesty)* Government as to the best means 

ng np and developing Canadian 
ith the British and foreign West 
He accompanies Mr. TiUey, who 

has gone to England to repair the negligen
ces of his predecessor. The Government are 
resolved to push energetically the opening 
up of new avenues of trade for the Domin
ion. They are determined not to be mere 
“fliee on the wheel.” .

A saving to the country of a salary 
of <3,200 has been effected in the 
Department of the I 
Mr. Meredith was sups 
years of service, the late G 
well have embraced the 
making this saving. It 
pointed out to Mr. Mills, 
the Interior, that the Dem 
over-manned, and that Cc
Surveyor-General, whose ___ ______
<3,200, could readily perform the united 
duties without increase of salary. This 
suggestion wee, however, not acted upon,

ANTED — FEMALE
Ueobsr tor junior deportment « school 

at Deeemba next Address JACOB BULL,. TIT wi yx «-V 4 347 1 ’

Balsam
it. In a letter still later," be said his night
sweats were all gone, and he was rapii

trade-his appetite was much betterinsurance agency, whose funds or assets art 
inexhaustible. It is a stock company oper
ating under the joint title—Health. Life 
policies are issued in the form of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and

recovenng- 
and he felt Secretary, Weeton P. O., Ont

Meed,» *Sdiw* S. J. Gilmore, Um-Crn’r, Stile».
like s new man.

fpEACHER—FOR SÛH0OL 8EC- 
A TION No. It Township of Keqoeeing, second 

or third-cfase certificate. U tfarfdam, to be ex
perienced ; female preferred. Addrem, stating 
•alary and endeetog testimonials, to WM. HOARE, 
BIO ANTHONY, Truster». 346-8

Cuts.' -The beet thing we know of 
or wound is to hind up the 

injured pert with a cloth saturated in
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
L OF TIMBER AND OTHER LANDS.

Ifi* «teuton of the Estate ef the bte JOHN 
— ")Uc auction, at toe auction

wie ut.» mat., vue remuence cm vne onae s latner, 
Mr Henry Hoeeie, to Mfae Ellen Needham, all of

Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. Baown—MomsonmT—On toe llto tost,
Strath roy, by 
of Metcalf a, «

Bev.A. Andrews, Mr. James 
Neacy Montgomery, IN SOCIETYLittle Fish have a proper idea of buri al F. W.remarkable, instructive and useful

nees. Not being able to do better, they 
start on a small scale. A sadden cold is 
the “ little fish” of diseases, as it starts on 
a small scale and results in the greatest and 
most-to-be-dreaded of all disease»—ion
ium ption. Te kill this dangerous “ little 
fish, use. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam, the 
great remedy lot colds, coughs, hoarseness, 
etc. 25c. per bottle. • .

Worms are the bene of a child’s exist
ence—use Freeman’s Worm Powders.

-Btmeowa—BjrWhen toe Rev. O. P. Colt, wanted everywhere. J. L. TROY AOO.on toe 7to inet. 
to Mise Phebe i 
York.

Strrr—Troitxa—At toe First Preebytorian church, 
Qgdensburg, N.Y., on Tuesday, Sttto Oct, nit, by 
UwRev. Dr. Miller, D.D., Mr. R. M. Stitt, et Spec 
Mrvflle, Ont, to Mfae Frank A. Turner, OS Oswego,

Roue -Honoa—At toe bride's residence, by the 
R«v. Mr. Hamilton, ef Winterbourne, Mr. George 
to* * Him Elton Hodge, >11 of toe township of

Epps’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comport
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save ns many heavy 
doctors’ bill*, It is by the judicious use of 
suoh articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease.

of Toronto,mated after Publishers, Toronto.
Burrows,ivemment might

then Minister of
it wee then
J. Dennis,

Madnnerp.
Miss Bertha Von Hillern, the jseaon waa, However, not acted upon, 

Mr. Buckingham, at the time Mr. Mac-Celebrated -The oqjly private secretary, although an offi-
MUt than five mam’ atart^inrr enJ al OTAR AUGER—THE

IO mnnarttil Machine for bar
MOSTremed' used by her, after rial of 1< than five and ofyearsexertion, and ill fact, if *. werit point. We may escape many a 

fatal shaft, by keeping ourselves well forti- 
fied with pure bipod, and a properly nour
ished frame. Ciutf Service Gazette. Sold 
only in packets labelled “ James Epps & 
Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
Eng.” 343-33

necessity utterly ignorant of the itiee ofmatches, is Giles’ Liniment Iodide Am- the department, waa over the headsIt not only her relaxed of old endmuscles and chords, but gives her strengtl 
i never without i has" been remedied by the it Govern-and endurance. She is never without ment, Mr. Buckingham relegated toof the Liniment. his former position in the iblic Worksby all Druggists. Department. •toy saw the advertisement
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every-

proposed,i 
tion, at an i 
rill men, any x 
called for. As it fa, 
cannot be so cc 
I write in the 1 
employed in d 
not be denied that credit is ■ 
mit that to make it illegal to 
credit, or worse, without any j 
pressed, to deprive a class or section of 
those who exercise their rights in trade, of

law’s pro-

i have ;

us pen 
f which 

has

ALLEGED ABDUCTION.
A Imm man Arrested tar AUorlng a 

Yeans «IH best Her Heme.
On Monday a young man named Edward 

J. Clarke, aged twenty-seven, living on the 
Kingston Road, was arrested on King street 
by Detective Sheehan on a warrant charging 
him with having abducted a young woman 
named Josephine Leslie, of Leelieville, The 
prisoner was put into the cells at the Central 
station about four o’clock in the after- . 
noon. The complaint of the warrant is as 
follows :—

That Edward J. Clarke did fraudulently and 
feloniously allure and take amj and detain one 
Josephine Leslie, a woman under the a«e ef twentv- 
ooe yean, out of toe possession and sfainet the will 
of her father and mother, they having toe lawful care 
and charge of toe eaid Josepntae Leslie.
' Clarke, who dresses neatly, looks con
siderably younger than his yean, and has 
led quite a gay life aroufld town for some 
time past. He is married, but fa separated 
from his wife. The gud mentioned in the 
case is said to be poPsaed of more than 
ordinary beauty, which seems to have pleased 
Clarke’s eye, for he struck up an acquain
tance with her, much against her parents’ 
will. The girl was warned repeatedly of 
the dangerous course she was pursuing in 
having any intercourse with Clarke, out 
with feminine perversity, she refused to act 
according to the advice of those who 
were most interested in her well
being. Some days ago aha disappeared 
from her home, and her relations could 
discover no trace of her whereabouts. 
Members of her family set out in search of 
her, but could not learn anything of her 
until a few days ago when her brother 
while passing along Widmer street was 
surprised to see hie sister sitting at an up
stairs window of a house in that street. 
When she saw her brother she disappeared 
from the window. He went down town 
and made arrangements to have her taken 
home, but when he returned to the house, 
she had flown noone knew where. It I» 
alleged that Clarke induced her to leave her 
home and that he has secreted her from 
her friends, hence his arrest. An offer 
wee made to bail the prisoner but was 
refused.

AN ABSCONDING CONTRACTOR!
•AM

PEB.

I8YS-

On Monday a rumour was current 
on the streets to the effect that ex-Alderman 
Gearing, contractor, had absconded, leaving 
large liabilities. Enquiry was made, and it 
was found that the rumour, far from being 
unfounded, was only too true. The first to- 
become aware of the wily ex-alderman’s 
flight was Mr. Jesse Knowles, denier in 
hardware at 447 Yonge" street. A child of 
Mr. Knowles’ had been playing with n 
child of Mr. Gearing’s in the morning. 
Mr. Gearing's child informed her playmate 
that her “pa" had got up very early that 
morning, and had gone to the States ; that 
he was not coming back, and that she was 
going over to meet him. Mr. Gearing owes 
Mr. Knowles a considerable amount for 
hardware furnished, and when the latter 
heard what had been told his daughter, he 
hurried across the road to Mr. Gearing’s 
house. Mr. Gearing was gone. The fugi
tive was at one time an Alderman of the 
city. On retiring from the Council he 
entered largely intothe contracting business 
At the time of his flight he was under con
tract to erect the Bond-street Congrega
tional church, the Erskine Presbyterian 
church, Messrs. Rice Lewis * Co.’s new ' 
building in rear of the old post office, im- 

ovements on Little Trinity church, the 
ty Engineer, Mr. Shanly’a residence, end 

other buildings. On these works he bed 
210 workmen employed, to whom about 
three week’s wages are owing. * After tiie 

perture of hie father, Mr. Gearing, Jr., 
armed the men employed on the differ

ent works of the occurrence, and they im
mediately stopped work. Mr. Gearing must 
have left with his pockets well lined. A 
short time ago he received <1,460 insurance 
out of <3,000 on a building belonging to him 
which was homed, the remainder ef the 

oney going to tiie mortgagees. He drew 
. ,060 on the Rice Lewis contract, and got 
<500 from Bond-street church in the same 
manner, <500 from Little Trinity church, 
and <300 - from the Erekine Pres
byterian Church. He drew from the 
Ontario Bank the balance at his account, 
<1,800, all of which, it fa supposed he car
ried away with him to begin life afresh 
across the border. The sureties in hie con
tract foi tiie construction of the Bond 
street Church are making arrangements to 
proceed with the work. One who fa con- 

eraant with Mr. Gearing’s affairs, told a 
Hail reporter that for some time past 
Mr. Gearing has been hard pressed by 
his creditors, who intended to dose upon 
him on Monday,- so he sought safety in 
flight. The Bank of Toronto has not 
suffered any loss through the absconder.

---------------- -------------V ■
A Meltable Life Imitate Toltcj.

We take pleasure in commending to oar 
readers a thoroughly safe and reliable life

Purgative Pelleta, (which, if 
directed, insure the Systran —~ 

ease), upon payment of a very small tea. 
All the principal druggists are constituted 
agents. ^

Clocks serve to show the flight of time 
—good health and happiness to make us 
forget it. Health fa best secured and re
tained by keeping the pervons energy at 
it maximum force, the blood pore, and the 
nutritive functions strong and 
Victoria Hypophoephites acooi 
desired end. To business and
men, and brain-workers _____
medicine is invaluable. For sale by all 
dealers.

Freeman’s Worm Powders were never 
known to fail.
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The death of Lieut-Col DalzeU, C. B., 
formerly of the 63rd Regiment fa an
nounced from Torquay, England. De
ceased was married pi 1846 to the eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. John Harris, of 
London, Out

PREPARATIONS

London, Nov. 14—The departure of the 
Marquis of Larne and the Princess Louise 
for their temporary home on the other side 
of the ocean was witnessed at Lfterpool 
to-day by thousands of jAople, who united 
in giving the new Governor end bis Royal 
consort a right royal Godspeed.

Everything possible has been done 
make tbs voyage to Halifax a pleasant o 
Neither naine or money have been epeied 
in the decoration and equipment of the 
state-cabins, which have been fitted out in 
a style of luxury aad completeness seldom 
seen. It fa stated that the total cost of the 
trip to Canada for the whole party will be 
in the neighbourhood of £2,000.

Halifax, Nov. 14.—Every body seems 
to be commencing wo* in earnest to make 
the reception to the new Govemor-General 
and the Pnnoeee one that will be worthy 
ef their rank aad a credit • to the city. 
Many private individuals are entering into 
elaborate preparation* for decorating the 
street* in their vicinity.

Halifax, Nov. 16.—H. M. 8. Black 
Prince, commanded by the Duke of Edin 
barrit, fa expected at Halifax shortly.

The work progresses rapidly on the 
arches, decorations, etc., for the reception 
of the Marquis and Princess. The impres
sion now is that the Sarmatian will not 
arrive off this harbour before Sunday, the 
24th, owing to the delay at Moville, and 
the grand satry will net be made before 
Monday. About 1,000 mechanics end 
labourers are employed in the erection of 
arehee, decorations, etc.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—A meeting of 
Montreal commanding officers will beheld 
to-day to prepare for a grand turn-out of 
volunteers rathe arrival of the Maiqnis of 
Lome. The plan most in favour is to 
avoid the unsightly Bona venture station, 
and have the oars come along the wharf to 
the foot of Jacques Cartier Square, where 
the Mayor will read an address. The 
troops will line both sides of the square, 
with the Masonic and other bodies in their 
regalia. The City Hall and Court House 
will be decorated, and the line of march 
will be along Notre Dame and St James’ 
streets, Beaver Hall to the Windsor 
Hotel The citizens will take tiie matter 
is band, as the Corporation will do no
thing beyond furnishing the address.

A leading braes founder has ordered 
twenty Jeblokkoff candles from Paris, and 
has orders for illuminating by electric 
light, tiie harbour, the Bona venture station, 
and Notre Dame church within two or 
three weeks. He will try and have the 
electric light ready for the reception of the 
Marquis of Lome.

A magnificent dining car ____________
wheels, belonging to the Chicago, Burling
ton and Quincy line, is being fitted up here 
tn route to Halifax for the use of their 
F.icellenaira.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.'—It fa understood that 
the different national societies will not pre
sent their address of welcome to the Mar
quis of Loras at the time of his arrival but 
will defer it until a future date, when they 
will be presented at Rideau Hail.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 17.—Extensive 
preparations are being made by the mana
ger» of the Intercolonial railway for the 
tonsit of the Marnai» of Lome and Princess 
Louise from Halifax to River du Loup. 
The oldest ami most experieeeeAoffitials of 
the line ere to be placed in charge ef the 
tains. The royal train will probably con- 
sit of the following cars,—The private car 
of the Superintendent of the Intercolonial 
railway, three Pullman sleeping cars, 
namely, the “ North Star,” “ Athol,” and 
“ Rover,” a commissary car, the “ Bree- 
voort,” which will supply meals for about 
40 persons, one first-cuss oar, and one bag
gage car. All these cars have lately under
gone a thorougiv repairing, painting, ««d 
cleaning at Moncton, and the train, when 
on the road, will undoubtedly be tile hand- 
wmest which has ever gone over the Inter
colonial A telegraph operator will carry 
y.egraphic instrumenta en the train in case 
of need. All the officers of the train will 
be in full uniform, new suits of clot! 
being now in preparation for them,' _ 
special time table will be prepared for the 

| royal train.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—The Committee 

I °f the St. Andrew’s Society are poshing 
nutters connected with the ball to be 
given at the Windsor Hotel. The efforts 

I now in progress give one the impression 
I that for grandeur the ball will surpass all 
I part affairs of the kind. The price of gen

tlemen’s tickets is fixed at eight dollars, 
tod of ladies’ at four. The Duke of Edin- 

I burgh and many officers of H. M. S. Black 
1 Prince are expected to be present.
I There waa » meeting this morning of 
I militia officers, when it wae decided to 
I have a parade of tiie whole volunteer force 
I of the city during the stay of the Marquis 
I of Lome and Princess Louise, to take plaça 
11,0 the Champ de Mara. There will be the 
j tonal guards of honour and firing of salutes.
I The orders ere not out ae yet ea to what 
1 companies will form the guards of honour.
I T*ttawa, Nov. 18.—The gentlemen of 
I the Civil Service have decided in erecting 
I » beautiful arch in honour of the Marquis 

immediately opposite the main 
to the Parliament grounds. It is 

I more than probable that toe Corporation 
•ml erect eight others in different parts of 
the city.

Halifax, N. 8,, Nov. 18.—Great pre
parations are being made for the reception 
“the Marque of Lone and the Princess. 
Workmen are now employed on twenty 
•“«t arches, and gas-fitters end decorators 
are busy in all directions. Should the fine 
veather continue, Halifax will make a 
Paod «how. The North British Society 
“ «endeavouring to induce the Scottish As- 
•wations in the Maritime Provinces to aa- 

“ the reception. Chailottetown, An- 
ngomah, and ether places have responded, 
and a large gathering of the clans fa ex- 

’“tted. A number of newspaper corres
pondents have arrived, representing Lon- 

d Yort, and Canadian papers. 
rJJ' M. S. Black Prince, captain, the 
t'ose of Edinburgh, came to anchor off the 
wkyard shortly after four o’clock, when 
n ;‘ne-Admiral’s flag was sainted by the 
tick Prince, and tiie salute was imme- 
“Wy returned by H. M. 8. Bellerophon. 
he Duke of Edinburgh shortly afterwards 
joded and drove to Admiralty House.

wharves along the harbour were 
•owded with spectators as the iron-clad 

Rawed up.
_ ^ drawing-room will be held at Govera- 

J*nt House by the Marquis of Lome and 
oncess Louise at 9.30 p.m. on the day of 
, official landing. Ladies are to wear 
lw “ecked drees ss with short sleeves, no 

Ronrt trains, and gentlemen are to be in 
p dress.
The programme for the reception of the 
iu‘8 of Lome and Prinoeee Louise is 

completed. The official landing will 
take place until the day after their sr- 

1L On landing, the Vice-regal party 
, ,3eel, le1/ute.to the Province Betiding, 
^ere tiie Marquis of Lome will be sworn 
‘«a Govemor-General by Judge Ritchie, 

the Supreme Court of Canada. The 
y address will be presented immediately 
•wards. His Excellency and the 
10«a* will then proceed to Admiralty 
*: On that evening they will dine 
tûe Lieutenant-Governor, and at 9.30 
a drawing room will be held at Gov- 

meut House. Next day his Excellency 
I the Princess will visit objects of iu- 
Nt in and around the city. At 3.30 
P. his Excellency will receive addresses 
F “°ld a levee immediately after, at the 

;“ce Building. The Marquis and 
aceae will dine at Maple Wood, the 
M^0* LieateMnt"Gl!nerP1 Sir Pat-

6 from Admiralty House by a torch- 
* procession of the Halifax firemen.
1 km. next day the Vice-regal party 
’ by Intercolonial railway for Ottawa.
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the fishermen are so ski!

aP periodically by enthusiastic révisa 
“ of old national sports.
JJangoUga Vale has a beauty of its owi 

family likeness of which to that of s 
m the hearts of mountains makes

masonry which only ace makes beaut 
^diflferenoe between th 

Uey andthe Alpfce ernes with their trie 
t°y houses, or the Transatlantic on

S Khat* “
w” wen-sweeps ; otherwise the frei 

‘>e P"P>« moon tain-shadow 
«subdued sounds, no one knows wheoo

peace and solitude,
1 beautiful valley-seevalley-scope of
and cultivation.

river-scenery changes below
us first a glimpse of

then of the
the great

which it miters

to a great

is not, like the
great Fen

AND THE DEE.

ïym Bc*e-Bdfor<r* Canadian Monthly)

i history of Chester is that of a ki 
I the last city that gave np Hard 
tv cause and surrendered to Willi 
mqueror, and the last that fell in 1 
s nnlucky cause of the Stuart ki 
it the Parliamentarians. In mi 
r tames it was held by the farm 
tieth Legion, the Valent; Victrix, 
ly of the Roman dominion in 1 
west of Britain, and at present it 1 
an ties of position, as well as of arc 
e, which make it unique in Engla 
lodestone to travellers. Curio» 

don tiie border of the fewest a 
bustling manufacturing district 
ad, dose to the coalfields of Nor 
, the mines of Lancashire, the qua 
ms-rival Liverpool and the mills 
, wealthy, Manchester, it still e

up in the

tea; yon
may gir me were wounded not known. 

Nov. 15.—The accident 
New Brunswick railway 
one of the most serious 
ened in this Province.

, isaater, Peel, is about six
miles below Florenceville, and about eighty 
miles above Fredericton. One of the pas
sengers by the ill-fated train gives the fol
lowing account of the accident. It was 
the np train. There were about twenty 
persons on board igplnding Conductor 
Veres. The train was going at a moderate 
rate of speed. We reached Peek Sud
denly

izsRz was A 3300X.
The train had jumped the track, and we 
found that the passenger car was rolling 
down one of the worst embsokments on 
the whole line. All wss excitement The 
car li~l -Imust reached the water’s edge 
when it was discovered that it had caught 
fire. The alarm of every body was now 
very great, as it was feared that none would 
be able to escape from the burning car. 
The flames spread rapidly. Men took off 
their coats and tried to extinguish the 
fire, but it was no use, the flames had 
complete possession and leaped from

Sr. Joi
and well,When tea was over, and

’clock, and went the body,cleared the table, “and
he do batlet him out. And what 

oome right under Ella’s winder and give 
three long howls ! And them I heard my
self ; they made me creep all over. And 
then off he sot, straight out of the yard and 
down street.

“ Twae dear moonlight last night, and 
Mike says he followed him down to the 
gâter jest to see where he was heading to 
m such a hurry and, as sure as you are 
alive, he Went right down to the grave
yard, and Mike see him go right over the 
stone-wall ! Wei}, of course Mike he didn’t 
care to go follow him no forder then ; but 
this morning as soon as he Was up, he sot 
off to see after him > and there, he says,

her evening lamp,'
pheric «' nearly of the sameas usual, and began to read to

the body itself that
itter is not soquick perception 

fills learned rap Presently he stopped—'rapidly by hearing
it be too-seelncHrota’bodfck lmT grth^^ tk’<£*h 

sir, where, wandering band in hand with 
Robert, or seated by his side, her clasped 
hands resting upon his knee, and her rw eet, 
intelligent eyes raised wonderingly to his 
face, die listened ; while, he, from leaf or 
flower, from bird or insect, drew forth

Ob, no,” said pale, quiver- 
i sonnas thani to open:with cheerful

1 for me, at all ; but.for him slow words.she said,do you know,
to his side,

find how his folds

There was, “I believe I am rather capricious to
night, dear,” said Robert, laughing at her 
remark ; “but you most excuse me, I am 
not unite well to-night; “and as he spoke 
he pushed aside hi* book. “ My head 
aches, and I have a strange bewildering 
sound in my ear»—‘ I hear a rushing and a 
roering.’ I think I will not try to read any 
more, Ella ; I will play lazy, and lie on the 
sofa here.”

In an instant little Ella was at his side, 
carefully adjusting the pillows ; and as he

f - himself, a vein of 
#moet superstitious ;

_ from his father, but
from the youSJmother he had never 
known ; and this feelisg grew around and 
consecrated to him the child he so loved. 
There seemed to him something holy and 
sacred, something apart from common life, 
in the young life thus twice rescued from 
the very arms of death ; something, it 
might be, of the feeling which has found 
enbodiment in the words :
" Keow that the lightntns eanctifles below

Whste’er it strike» ; jour heed is doubly sacred 
now."

And in all that related to little Ella no 
mother’s instinct could have been quicker, 
no womdaly delicacy a finer guide, than 
was the deep devotion of the love, half 
romantic, half religions, with which he re
garded her.

Robert had received from nature a fine 
voice and a correct musical taste, which, 
during his father’s life, had received full 
and artistic cultivation, and he was thus 
fully competent to train the rare musical 
powers which Ella had so early developed ; 
but here, too, his taste and feeling were 
singularly fastidious—no puerile sentimen
talities, no fashionable frivolities, however 
blameless in themselves, seemed to him 
worthy of that seraphic voice ; no “ Meet 
me by moonlight alone, ” no “ Dark-eyed 
one ! dark-eyed one !” must come from 
these pure lips ; he would have felt it a 
desecration.

The inspired language of the royal He
brew be taught her ; the plaintive music of 
the simple church melodies, anthem or 
chant, or glorious old psalm, she sang with 
hem. The “Gloria in excels», ’ or the 
“ Jubilate,” were varied with the simple 
music of the “Evening hymn.”

Often they sang together at evening in 
the open air, on the hills, or in the grand

grave, and his poor old 
a’most wore off a-diggmg 
'“Nowyou need not tell me that that 

dog didn’t mean nothing ; he knowed what 
he was about ; he knowed well enough 
who he was digging that grave for ; and 
he knowed well enough where she would 
best like to have it dug. Doga has reason 
—don’t tell me !”

It was no use to contend with such facts 
as these. There is no mind which has not 
some pet and cherished superstition, latent 
or acknowledged. But Science herself can

they wasunsuspected ipon, with wavering and un
it and wide, unseeing eyes, 
of a sleep-walker, she passed 
e house.
in door poor Auntie Howe,

are, in f 
le, whileor other, andromantic day for

a few herbs.into the neighbours’ just to like theas I poser tw borrow something, as often as I pos
sibly can, jest together out into the fresh

“Do you think, Mr». Howe,” said 
Doctor Mayne, when he and Mrs. HoWe 
had re-enta 
door—and

stood waitherself
receive her, and held ont her arma to her 
without a word. Ella gave one shudder
ing, questioning look into that sad face, 
and laid her head on that kind, motherly 
bosom ; one sigh broke from her pale, bine, 
quivering lipe, and, as the strong, sustain
ing arms closed around her with their lov
ing, pitying clasp, she swooned into utter

“How is little Ella to-day?" asked 
Doctor Mayne, looking in upon the Howe’s, 
one morning, about a week after Robert’s

and hesitatingly
rushed from one part of the car to anotheriw, is she—is atthem she drew 

,e couch, and aat
___;_ __ __ w U | soft little hand
upon hu temples.

“I rather guess, Ella, you'd as good go 
to bed,” said Mrs. Howe, who was stand
ing with her back to the fire, reflectively 
regarding them. ' “Yon ain’t a-doing of him 
not a mite of good, not yourself nether; 
s’pose you go off to bed now, and leave me 
to take care of Mr. Middleton.”

“ Yea, Ella, I think yon bad better go 
to bed,” said Robert. “ Good-night, my
d^=6f,. _____ ______

down uisettled is? Ought
_____ ay in some

degree to prepare her for what may—” 
“No, no,” interrupted Mrs. Howe, 

bursting into tears as she spoke ; and sitting 
down she covered her tecs with her apron, 
while her ample form shook with the vainly- 
repressed emotion. “No, no; I hasn't ; I 
can’t and I won’t ! There, don’t ask it of 
me ; ’tain’t no nee to, for I can’t, nor I 
won't ; I ain’t a-going to be her ex’cutioner,
fnr* ’foin'f n/itViinfr ol an • ’fwrîll lrill Yi or • * ♦•«art 11

low seat to the aide A little boy who had managed to keep
clear of the flames long after the clothing of

had caughtmany of the other passengers
in his amanxiety for thefire lèverai times,

safety of some of his friends, rushed into 
the names and was so badly burned that 
he only lived a short time. The car had 
been badly wrecked before it caught fire, 
and in its descent many passengers were 
badly hurt. The name of the mild that 
was

BURNED TO DXATH
is unkncAn. There was one woman in the 
car, who lost her life. She had been badly 
hurt before the car caught fire, and was
unable to t ....................
body wdeeo

death, in a call which to be not the illness of Robert and Ella—the more 
noticeable, perhaps, because their delirium 
took suck widely different forms (his being 
the wild ravings of excitement, and hers 
the dull stupor of exhaustion)—that in the 
case of each the clouded mind seemed to 
have retrograded to some pfcsf period of 
life ; and while Robert talked incessantly 
of his boyish habit- —J ™- j
if mused to apeak l 
ly in the alow, 
speech of her child 
ins of herself as “ 
baby”—word» lorn 
lip», and almost f 
coming back now 
ingto the friend»
Gently, very gentl; 
gently and peaceful

professional so much as
She’s pretty well, Sir thank yon

said the Deacon, rising
spoke, and slowly smoothing and foldingfor ’tain’t nothing else ; ’twill kill her ; ’twill 

kill her ; 1 know'twill. You might ask me to 
pistol and shoot it at her, and I’d as soon 
do it—jest as soon ; 'twouldn't be no worse 
for nuther of us. I don’t see thet I’ve any

he had been

The obedient girl rose with sweet docili
ty, bent over Robert and kissed him, then 
quietly gathering up her work, she was 
leaving the room, when Robert called her 
back.

“i Ella,” he said, rousing himself as her 
hand was upon the door, “ oome back 
s moment, darting ; you have forgotten to 
bid me good-night, Ella.”

“Why, Robert, no !” said the laughing 
child bounding beck to him, and dropping 
on her knees by the side of the eonch ; “in
deed, I did not. Why, I kissed you, and 
yon kissed me back again ; yen are the one, 
brother, who has forgotten it”

“ Did Von, EU ? Really, I do not remem
ber, my head ia so confused with this dull, 
ringing noise. I really thought you had 
forgotten it”

“ Never mind, brother,” said Ella laugh-, 
ing, “ I have plenty more for you. Good
night—good-night, dear brother. There, 
wUl that do?” she said, playfully pressing 
her loving Ups to hi» cheek, his brow, sod 
Ki» closed eyelids.

Suddenly Robert took both her little 
hands in one of hit, and holding them 

- - " ' " tight clasp,

np full as well, or better,
than Wta.had any reason to expect she

are such),would. with the flames. Her
____ ly burned that only her

bones could he seen. When we escaped 
from tiie car some persons gave her name 
ra Mrs. Cumingham, but this report was 
interwards contradicted. Mr. Hacker, the 
third person who lost his life by the disas
ter, belonged to Fort Fairfield, and is said 
to have been a much respected gentle
man. Among those who were burned 
and Otherwise injured ate Mr. Hacker, Fort 
Fairfield, killed outright ; an unknown 
woman, burned to deaim ; a child, name 
unknown, burned to death. Mr. Yerxa, 
conductor, waa injured, but not fatally.

THE CAUSE ©F THE DISASTER.
Woodstock, N.B., Nov. 15.—The acci

dent on the New Brunswick railway last 
night resulted from a hale of bags getting 
on the track and causing the cars to upeet 
over the embankment. The bale waa to be 
left at Peel station, and it was thrown out 
of the baggage ear at the upper aide.

THE INQC1MT AND VERDICT.
Coroner Tompkins has held an inquest 

and the following verdict was returned
“That Isaac Hacker, N. Perry, W. Beatty, and

ited Mrs. Howe, much more le to catch“Pretty well!’
Who was ahmding 
the breakfast things, turning upon her lord 
and master with a rebellious sharpness al
most fierce, and gesticulating as she spoke, 
with a damp napkin in one hand and an 
unwashed saucer in the other.

“Pretty comfortable, indeed ! That’s 
jest like you —that’s jest as ranch as you 
know about it Now, father, what’s the

iperfect, fragmentary 
od, invariably speak-

in hia wisdom sees fit to keep from her. If 
it waa best for her to know it I expect He 
could do Hia own work without my agincy. 
‘Prepared’—prepared ? there ain’t no pre
paration for aich things !. I guess them as 
oan be prepared to part with their friends 
wouldn't ha’ died of grief without their 
preparation. I’d risk "om ! Preparation ? I 
don’t believe in no aich nonsense. Yon 
may go fussing round and telling a poor 
fellow-creature what yon think or guess is 
going to lumpen to them (and after all, 
mind yon, it's oo’y guess, for the wisest of 
ns don’t know nothiof’ —J — 1-1 “— 
worry themselves ont

Baby Ella,” or
rood of Chestersince banished from her

gestive antiquity and foreigners 
f. Volumes might bewith sad mean

it, Dutchloved her best. scenery of
low rich land reclaimed from thetiie ebbed away
broad, sand; of the Dee,sandy estuary 

[uare-headed ptide lapses from the silent shore the Wiuseef you talking so ? But there, that’s the 
way with you men, though; always. If a 
gal or a woman don’t taint, nor scream, nor 
sob and cry; men always think they don’t 
feel no|}üng. But I tell you ’tain’t so—I 
know better ; them that cries and sobs 
gets relief. Why not? ain’t it nat’ral? 
Yon can’t pour out your grief and keep it 
too," ban yon ?

“ I wish our Ella would take on more ; 
I’d a thousand times druther she did ; it 
would be more nat’ral, at her age. It’s

rati, which divides thi 
the noisy Mersey ; the
and Neston fisher-folk :_________J__

r queer lives, monotonous aerate 
mussels and oocklés, a never-fa

__  , their terras of nraise—* the hi
ever mventeo, witnout avtiLIf ‘T^gest scat,’ for instance, • inriltoe islam 
mented’ will sprrokle powdered borax plen Being the form vf commendation fort! 
fuRy around where they most do com, woman who can with her Sreat the end 
pte, and renew it occasionally, rnssho , pole scratch up most shellfish in 
time not a roach will be seen. Thus gjven time ; the low, fertile green pasture 
safe and moat effectual exterminator.” g,e creamy cheese and th! eightyear 

Chapped Hahds.—Borax, two scruple cheeee-fairs. The city itaeif is the mo 
glycerine, half an ounce; mix in thn foreign-looking in all England, and the ii 
quarters of a pint of boiling water, and t habitants hare the good taste to be prou 
morning and evening. of this. The river Dee—Milton’s 4 wiear

To Kill Flier-Two drachma of ^ by
tract quassia, dissolve in half s pint £ mu<31 ,md’e
boiling water. Sweeten with a littie bro îhe ?om“, ^
sugarTand pour on plates. gfca^na _ Chester) as elsewhere, but u

Castor Oil Pomadk. —Castor oil,
onnoes; best lard, four ounces ; white vfcosssa the rivsr mat at its bend, rad wk four drachms ; bergamot, four fcadm ^ve Jânfo/ ardîes toriTthe pb 
oil of lavender, forty drops. Melt the ! ,hen they were firet built, of a fen-v 

»d o»«ohng»id ! vhicb the city was entered at the 
castor oil, stoning tiie whole well ; t 3*te, ’ whence now you look over ‘ the ( 
add the bergamot and ad of lavender. Y )r high bank on the right aide of 
can increase or decrease the above me, *ream, aad view, as from a dike in I 
proportions at pleasure. and, the reclaimed land stretching ei

Varnish tor Mam and Pictures.-! niles beyong Chester, though the re» 
equal parts of Canada balsam and tarp ilance ceases at Saltney, where behind 
tine into a bottle, which place in a m ron-works tower the Welsh hills, 
situation, and shake frequently for ah There ia scarcely an Hngli.h brook 4 
a week, the varnish will be then fit fori its not some historical associations, a 
The picture or map must first have se isttiisl reminiscences, some attract! 
or two of thin isinglass or gum ant leyond these of scenery. Where

'Why should not Ht whose touch
Pat on HU robes of beauty when He

They should not all rng-up[ore it So they stood around her bed (the few
who loved her beat), in the still, oalm 
bbesty of an autumn evening, when the 
last radiance of the setting sun streaming 
into the room showed the changed outlines 
of the sweet young face, and "lighted np 
with it gorgeons be ‘ ~
auburn hair, where it 
round the still white hi 

At Auntie Howe’s re 
er had offered up a pi

haves realizing sense of it when it does 
oome ; bat I don’t see no great use in that, 
I must say—it’s bqing murdered by inches 
intead of at one blow, and 1 donno as that’s 

I aay let her keep 
hour of need—a 

her hope as long

a halothat killssilent
Doctor, not a mite. I see

strength aginst 
rlamb ! lather 1

Doctor Tuck-her eyes she need to have
brief but fulllaid Ms right hand

mA__•• Vila » «aid keep it. in its child-head-" Ella,’ and love
when He in

■reathmg figure, in its 
ke repose, seemed to re- 
it expression of any earth- 
fche quiet room seemed 
with a sense of calm, re-

__________ , aa if unseen vibrations
from that prayer of love and faith still pro
vided it.

Suddenly sa they stood around her she 
started ; a quick, Bright flush rose to .the 
sad, wan tittle face ; the pale, silent tips 
parted in a rosy smile; the i

cause wss a bundle of hags on the track
ly the want ofout of the baggage car near the door by the

especially's view of the case, though her reason agin, and be as she used to be— 
oh. Doctor Mayne, it’s a hard thing to ray, 
but I’d ruther she’d die.

“When she was only a tittle child it 
didn’t seem so much, ’cause children, you 
know, they are nat’rally helpless,, and we 
expect to do for ’am, and take care of ’nm. 
But now, when she’s getting to be rich a 
fine, tail gal, and so pretty, and sensible, 
and so womanly in her ways—to have her 
lose it all, and go back, and he a little 
helpless child agin, with no one living 
now to shelter her or take rare of her, only 
us two old folks—and we growing older, 
and sillier, and more helpless every day 
ourselves—oh, Doctor Mayne, I’d ruther

toon, tike a detieate flower surcharged with 
heaven’s sweet dew. Then rising slowly, 
she pressed another loving but silent kiss 
upon his brow, and walked, subdued and 
thoughtfifl, from the room.

“And now, Mr. Middleton,” raid Mrs. 
How% coming forward, “I rather guess 
you’d as good go off to bed too. You’ve 
got» real heavy, bad raid, there’» no mis
take about it ; and conrid’able f evertoo, I 
mistrust ;

was stillwinter, 1
soft and----- , —„------ .---------- -
gether, hand in hand, over the now brown 
kills, from which the senmer’s freshness 
had already flown ; and, returning, they 
had stopped to rest in one of their favourite 
haunts m the deep wood, where, seated 
side by ride upon a fallen tree, they watch
ed the gorgeous sunset, and saw the soft,

it was adopted THE PRESENT DISTRESS.
To the Editor qf The Mail.

Sir,—The distress existing amongst the 
unemployed of the City of Toronto at pre
sent would appal the hardest heart did this 
great evil lie exposed in its gaunt reality to 
the public eye. The labouring classes, as a 
rule, are “ too proud to beg and too honest 
to steal," and thus an amount of hidden 
misery is existing in our midst which few 
imagine and none ran measure. Hundreds, 
aye, thousands of persons, comprising
Îoung children and poor old people, are all 
at famishing in cheerless homes without 

hope, without help, and ,in many rases

hashedas all shrank from the 
ing little Ella of the ex- 
. Bat the time when 

st be relinquished was very
___________ Middleton breathed Mi last
sigh in the arms of his motherly old friend,

sad duty of

without one moment’s consciousness—one , sweet, clear 
widely open, foil of in

gots teal heavy, had oold, there's no mis- 
' t It ; and conrid’able fever too, I 

. and the sooner you’re toot hold 
of the better. I did not want to see that 
poor child a-worrying, goodness knows ; 
but I want you to take some strong sage- 
tea, with some * white balsam drops’ in it ; 
and if yon ain’t no better come morning, I 
shall sdnd for the doctor, right of, out of 
hand, for I ain’t a-going to have yon rick, 
if I can help it."

“I do not think lam going ton 
said Robert “But I am not tub 
headache, and this roaring in my 
fuses me. The fact is, lam nd 
sickness of any kind. I never 
bed a day in my life, and I dare* 
too much of it Little Ella won 
better, I doubt not Oh, it is only a cold, 
I dare ray ; but my limbs ache, a * * * " 

o I think I will take 
to bed. Only don' 
take just what you think beet

But not all Mis. Howe’s motherly rare 
and long experience could avert the threat
ened danger, and the next morning found

And now—the poor child—our poor l gazed upward with an 
glad surprise ; while ex- 

ble arma, she exclaimed, in 
of wondering recognition, 
hen, with scarce a moment’s 
[, in lew, but clear, untrem- 
i glorious words : 
hat my Redeemer liveth."
I sweet voice faltered, and— 
closely they heniahnTr her, 

i hands sunk drooping on 
I bosom ; slowly the light of 
the bine eyes ; slowly the 

! on the soft cheek. For, 
burst of triumphant song

little Ella,” arid the sym]
tor, as he turned sadly from the death-
to which Mrs. Howe’s affectionate zeal had 
summoned him, vainly hoping for some 
lucid interval, even at the last, when his 
pious offices might be available. “The 
poor little girl, what is to be done about her, 
Mrs. Howe ?”

"Oh, I don’t know—I don’t know," sob
bed poor Mrs. Howe. “ I can’t tell her ; 
I ain’t got no words to tell her in. Oh, 
Doctor Tucker, would yon ? Yon are used 
to rich things, sort of ; and you’ll know 
what to ray, and how to ray it; and I’m 
rare I don’t. And maybe you ran kind of

Brother and meadow wereAnd her sweet, versatile fancy, having 
thus bee play, had roved at will from one 
subject to another, like the" gem-winged 
humming-bird which flits from flower to 
flower, extracting the one sweet -honey- 
drop from the cap of each ; while Robert 
replied kindly, but more abstractedly than 
was usual, to her gay remarks.

“Corns, Ella,” he said at last, as she 
paused a moment, “we must have one song 
to-night.” And he commenced the sub
lime anthem, “ I know that my Redeemer 
liveth.” Instantly Ella’s voice was joined 
with his, and Mgher and higher, from thoee 
sweet, blended voices, rose the exultant 
song ; while tha soft odorous leaves- stirred 
above their heads in the soft evening air aa 
if with the rustling of angel wings, hover
ing there to bear up to heaven’s gate that 
melody of fervent Song.

As the last notes trembled on the air 
Robert rose hastily. “Come, Ella," he 
said, “ we are sitting here twr long ; it is 
growing chill, very chill and he shivered 
se he spoke. “ I was wrong, my child, to 
let you stay ont so late.”

“lam not cold, brother,” said Ella, 
rârieg as she spoke in ready obedience to 
his wishes, “Ism pot cold at all ; and I 
should not think you are either,” she add
ed, laughingly, as she slipped her little 
hand into his, “ for your hand is warmer 
than mine is now.”

“ But I am oold, darting,” he answered, 
«ni i|,ni he shivered bom head to foot. 
“Itis getting too late- and damp for our 
evening walks any longer ; but never mind, 
I dare ray Auntie Howe will have a bright 
fire and a hot enp of tea.”

As they resumed their waU^Ella recom
as Robert

ly planted.
with its '-rights, once bel

ed to the Cistercian
Sudds 

ceased I 
Slowly 1 
the tittl 
life fade

to the no doubt the St. George’s and sister socie
ties are nobly battling against this suffering 
with, all the energy their limited resources 
will permit, but their means unaid 
adequate to the relief of the gener 
wMch at present unfortunately

time quickly 
exactly.

Baby Ella’ ......................... . r prevails.
My object in troubling you with this com
munication is to suggest that some such 
building as the old gaol be banded over to 
the St. George’s, St. Patrick’s, and St. An
drew’s Societies, and that these admirable 
associations bn earnestly requested to re
ceive public and other subscriptions into 
one common rand with (if possible) a grant 
from the City Treasury, to be applied 
without distinction of nationality not 
only as a relief to the present ap
palling distress, but also as a re
lief of our gaols and penitentiaries by 
enabling the sufferers to avoid the degrad-

through le grave
THE END.our ad

vice, and
Ella, and t*r the West-

go the following paragraph, 
ident at. Swap Lake, ap-

A short
from a

Itoba Free Prt*»
in all theRobert Calf Mountain putium of fever, and lyne waa ly all bachelor»,aeunuin oi iever.

hastily summoned
It’s only for a lend parent with a

said, as she follewSF
of the sick-room, afl 
dram stain. “ Heft 
oold, Mr. MiddletonjSnpfHEpH

round them hills and in the 
after sundown ; and I made free 

i when they oome in ’twan’t right, 
la getting dampish tike now, nod

____ —da is jest as full of odds and
agree aa they are of dead leaves—don’t yon 
aay so ! But law, there 1 what ia the use

the husbud stock running

Grave andwonder. aving arrived yet. 
are In abundance,for her. and oak, and beingNo ; I can not, ” raid actes and fairly

icidedly. “ I have said all I dent 
and she jeet stands and looks a# 
that strange, rad look in hereyee,

woods all descriptions is plentiful,
winged, although we don’tto tell We have no heriution In saying

raid to cross her. B 
right down aad die

ivs a good account
is at present being

eye» if I raid one word too much to hersoft, breezy, autumn wind lifting hia thin read by a family of young ladiesof my talking ; they’re young and impru- and I’m sore I have not heart to aayly locks, he' of tiie heart in cool place,dent, and you may talk your bead off, and sent the ig com
suddenly cut in its Free Free» least sourcan’t make young folks see with old

and of theit But I » UT. AiANUaUI STKÜBTy
Mostssal, Oct. Uth, 78. Corn Murrnts.—Twomenced her

to this flatteringin a day meal, one cup flour,
oblige by forwarding thenot reply.

b ifs any thing more 
than a bad cold, do yon, Doctor ?” added 

nan, vainly hoping his 
her to put down her 
You don’t calculate 

it’s going to be any thing worse than a oold, 
do your’

“ I ran not say,” answered the Doctor, 
gravely. “Mr. Middleton has a great 
deal of fever, and his mind is much cloud
ed. There has been much fever in the 
lower part of the -town, and some of the 
children of thoee fraiiliea have attended his 
school ; but we caw not judge yet,” he add
ed, more cheerfully, aa he marked her look 
of deep dejection. “He ia young and 
strong, has an excellent coustjgtion, and 
is of very simple and regulaiTLabits—all

four tablespoonfulsof augur,and >i
harp to every salt, a piece of lard or butter the sued 

egg, one teaspoonful of saleratus and W 
cream tartar (the cream tartar must k j 
in dry with the flour, and the aaleri 
mixed with a little warm water and pg 
last of all) ; mix all tc 
thick as pound cake 
muffin pans and bake 
fifteen minutes. Will some one s* 
receipt to make soft icing for pastry.

Graham Rolls. —Take one pint of» 
milk, one teaspoonfnl of salt, «id- 
Graham flour to form a thick batter, 
this at night, and in the morning hsvfl 
roll-iron smoking hot ; pour in the k 
and bake in a quick oven. They «R

In your valuable paper.And there rose in hia heart an 
yearning for that promised 
“death’7and “farewell” shall 
more uttered.

A turn in the 
ly upon tittle El

adopted respectfully. 
EMMA BRUCE.ed back to the house in almost unbroken 

silence.
Mrs. Howe met them at the door. She 

had, indeed, as Robert had predicted, pre
pared herself for their refreshment ; and 
she had also prepared herself with a fitting 
reproof for their imprudence.

“It is too late, Mr. Middleton," she raid, 
as, seizing Ella’s hand, she drew the laugh
ing girl within the fire-lighted circle of the 
warm hearth, and felt other hair and dress 
with motherly tenderness. “I say it’s too 
late in the season to he ont so of evenings. 
Tain’t now as ’twaa two months ago— 
than I did not say one word ; bat now 
evenings is getting oold and damp, and un
wholesome, and 1 do think it’s noways 
prudent in you to keep this child out in 
the dew. See here, now ! her drew ia all 
slinky and wet, and so is her carls—jest as 
damp as damp can be ; and I don’t think it 
noways prudent. Stan’ by the fire, Ella 
child—do, and warm yourself.”

“ But I am not cold a bit, auntie," said 
the laughing tittle girl, laying her firm, 
round cheek, rosy and glowing with health 
and exercise, fondly against the soft, 
withered face of her motherly old friend. 
“ See ! I am not cold at all ; bet I think 
brother is, and I did hear him ray some
thing about a cup of hot tea.

“Well thought of, I declare, Ella ! rare 
enough ! if that don’t beat all ! I never !” 
said Auntie Howe, “ And here I am a- 
itending and talking when I’d oughter a- 
been a-getting of it—now, did yon ever I

services ff Doctor Mayne were in requiri-

“ I didn’t know what I was raying,” 
sobbed the faithful and affectionate Mrs. 
Howe, “ when I told you, Doctor, I could 
better bear to lose her than to see her aa 
she was before. I rely thou; " 
but I didn’t know nothing w 
be to part with her ; and moi 
going away, I feel the diffère» 
be glad to keep her, any he
LonTa will be done ; and I ________
fitter far that world than she u for this. 
It’s well lot her, no doubt—no doubt of 
that ; but, oh 1 what will it be to «a ?”

“ You are too desponding, Mrs. Howe,” 
arid Doctor Mayne; “Ella’s rare * quite 
an alarming, bat not yet a hopeless one, ky

“ Don’t go to tell me that, Doctor 
Mayne," raid poor auntie ; “ for I know 
better—and so does old Max,” she added,

opinion
MonuiL, Oct. 44th, 78.

To thtAfty unmarried Gentlemen.I brought him sudden- 
„ , , who, with her arms full

of flowers, was coming toward him, and, 
with a sad heart-pang for the grief he was 
bearing to her, he advanced to meet her.

What are all these flowers for, my tittle 
girl ?" he raid, uncertain how to oommenoe 
hia sad embassy. -

“ They are for my brotikr, Sir,” she 
answered with a grave, sweat smile. 
“ Robert ia very rick. Doctor Tucker, and 
Auntie Howe rays he tikes fresh flowers 
better than anything else ; but all the 
flowers we love the beat, all the sweetest 
ones, are dead and gone—there ia not any 
thing nice left now. Does it noW seem a 
pity the frost should oome and kill them 
all? I wonder why it is ?”

“ It may seem sad to ns now, my dear 
child,” said the pitying old clergyman, 
“ because we denot see clearly yeti But 
yon most remember, Ella, the same kind, 
loving Father who sends us the flewers, 
sends also the kilting frost which yon la
ment. Should yon think Him unkind or 
unjust because He sees fit to take back the 

'• roy gave us ?”
jest ! who? our Father in 
lia, looking up into hia face 

in grave wonder. “ Oh no."
"No, indeed, my poor child,” aaidthq 

old man, looking atlur with rad meaning 
in hia tearful eyes ; “ He ia never unkind, 
never unjust, even when he takes from us 
what we lore the beat. Remember, Ella.

Haring read in His Manitoba Free Preet your »p- ktter, pourfor wives, we offer onnslves s sacrifice. Being
aU that it desirable, we trust to find three worthy 
husbands As we are «tree In number, namely : e 
blonde, deml blonde and brunette, we each hope to 
receive a favourable reply from a few er all of the 
fifty lonely gentlemen. Pleeee accept oar regards.

Remaihlnr voura.
'EHREE WILLING MAIDENS.

A Bate*, blonde ; J. Brüce, demt-blonde ; E. 
Bmuos, brunette.

The Free Preet adds :—“ Now herq’a a 
chance for the fifty anchorites ‘ out near 
Swan Lake,’ and we trust they will not 
fly in the face of Providence by allowing 
the opportunity to pew. The assortment 
of maidens offers every shade of complex
ion, and the sweet self-abnegation which 
induces them to sacrifice themselves for 
their country’s good ought to be a guaran
tee of the presence of other desirable quali
ties. We would suggest that those mean
ing business send in their applications at 
once. Should the tnoky ones behave 
themselves as they ought to, We dare say 
other willing maidens can be found ready 
to launch their little barque on the matri
monial sea, at it is said the supply is prac
tically unlimited. Who will be the first to

heart-pang 
her, he adv

that she is 
I should 

. But the

Eoo Mince Pies.—Boil six the fishermen are so ski!peel, and shred them small
of snetpatients have. Besides,” he added, 

kindly laying bis hand on Mrs, Howe’s 
broad shoulder, “ he has got one of the 
best and kindest nurses in the world ; and 
a good nurse is often more important to the 
sick than a good doctor. Yon have, too, 
the comfort of knowing that yon took hold 
of this illness at once ; no tune waa lost, 
and what yon did for Mm waa vary 
judicious. If I had been here myself last 
evening, I should have ordered nothing dif
ferent. So keep up a cheerful spirit, let ns 
both do our brat for him, and I trust we 
shall be enabled to pull him through.”

But thaw kind intentions, although fol
lowed up by all the devotion and care 
which love and skill could offer, were 
powerless to arrest the force of .the diaeeae. 
And ever,

aP periodically by enthusiastic revive 
“ of old national sports.
LUngoUan Vale has a beauty of its owi 
jl~®jly Mkeness of wMch to that of a 

m the hearts of mountains makes

masonry which only age makes beau!
^diflferenoe between th 

Uey andthe Alpfce erne with their trie 
*n toy houses, or the Transatlantic on

“ wen-sweeps ; otherwise the bei 
*»*y, toe purple mountain-shadow 
«subdued sounds, no one knows wheoo

of currants, the peel
cut very fine and the juice, six

by this faint ap] nutmeg, om
will aid the pound sugar, a little salt, one

candied orange and citron.
tight paste for them.

Moot Meat.—Take of roast or
one ponndbeef, chopped

pound ; raisins,
one pound ; currants, one

pounds ; apples, chopped
ikind ! sugar, oneDr. Blyden, the distinguished African peel, shred fine ; citron, half a F<who was educated in Lil and after- of a pound ; lemon 

1 ; ground ginger, » 
half an ounce ; srit 

; the juice and peel ij
_____a __mons; one nutmeg :

half pint syrup.. This is an excel»

To Clean Smokt Mantel».—A

horrid ward became the Secretary of State in that
One John Brin ton, living somewhere in 

Iowa, had a fancy some years ago that 
Jerusalem would be a good point for the 
establishment of a whiskey saloon. His 
wife railed him a fori and refused to go 
with him. He divided hia tittle property

ter of aI will ray, dog» know settlement, and who is now its Minister, peace and solitude,
1 beautiful valley-acea tight ; and our old Max has been cordially received in 

On one oooafffiinhe, King George 
Bishop Holby, and Mr. J. H. Sn 
pure African blood, were rake 
Dean of Westminster to meet a

valley-scene ofWhy, hefts at sensible great many folks, of Bonny, and emlti ration.toe friendly and knows river-scenery changes belowcR:St& coadjutor, Mrs. ns first a glimpse ofstood by the bed of theit’s jest the very
__it i. •> Now rid Max then of theif thereboth-oftiling for yi thing in toe world treatedoonld ha and water, applied'us now joined him. 

numerous, especially 
[tiahmen, and John's

which it ratersClub has
at the venerable apeak- When dry, itin a Wondering saloon iaer for one

tea great

is not, like the
great Fen
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(Continued.)
When the spring rame, and Ella could 

againracompray^her " brother" to school,
Mindfofofthe 
would not allow her to 
eneugh for him to see her
at* '

iNABLE HINTS ABOUT r*vt> 
SONAL COMFORT. ^g|

in shawl may be made warm I 
a newspaper inside of it. The pm, 

to the wind and oold airfo— 
«“J* the rapid escapes 
6*th it. Everyone know.ri toe body is rammed off m *

in a high wind than in acila 
—s away the heat evolved Iron 

m a perfectly still air thi 
and constitutes an atm»

, . „ --------natun
heat.

A piece of silk oilcloth stitched in tta 
folds of a shawl, is more flexible than th 
paper, and will last a whole winter. It hi 
the advantage of securing inward warmtl 
without the additional weight of a thicks 
garment.

When you set out on a winter joumei 
if you are liable to suffer from cold to» 

ile do in spite of “ rul 
Of newspaper over you 
yon can readily do 

sheet are not irrational! 
better than “ rubbers, 

very cold comforters 
make the feet swei

in moderate weather. The main use 
India rubber overshoes is to keep 0 
water, and for that they are second only 
a stout, water-proof, first-rate, cal d 
boot. There is not a more villainoi 
unwholesome article of wear made 
toe high-topped rubber boot. Itmak, 
the foot trader, especially in childi 
gives an ugly gait, and when left off in 
weather toe wearer is liable to “ cat 
oold.” Saint Crispin is toe best friend 
toe human feet, when his leather : 
stitches are honest.

The constitutional vivacity and temper, 
a person has much to do with his endn 
ance of cold. For this vivacity is s sort 
nervous fire that lessens the sensibility , 
outward impressions. An indifferent, mil] 
and-water person, without energy and tori 
is at toe mercy of every cold blast th 
sweeps round the corner. He, and especii 
ly she. has no defence but to wear a doa 
shawls during the day, and sleep under 
bale of blanket* at night One witho 

^H^lthe 
health, 

coy than
spirited, delicate body bent on some poi 
tive pursuit.—The Century.

THE DEE|
croises, besides its artistic end his 
supremacy, a bond Jide ecclesiastical sv 
over most of these new places. It is I 
first ancient city accessible to Ameria 
travellers, many of whom have given pn 
tirai tokens of their affectionate reme 
brance of it by largely subscribing to l_ 
fand fra the restoration of the cathedralj 
work that has already cost some eigfafi

Last Week a correspondent asked ho 
cockroaches could be extirpated from 
house. A gentleman writes to us fi. 

mm* I Cherry Valley, N. Y., to say that, commi 
lurned [ red wafers, to be found at any stationer 

will answer the purpose. The cockroach 
eat them and die.

“Meredith,” writing Staten Isiai 
rays : “My house was perfectly infest 
with these pests, and I believe, I tri 
every ‘ certain death’ powder that 
ever invented, without avaü. If ‘Tl 
mented’ will sprinkle powdered borax plen 
folly around where ‘ they most do congi 
gats,’ and renew it occasionally, in a she 
time not a roach will be seen. This ii 
safe and most effectual exterminator.”

tine into a bottle, wMch place in a 
situation, and shake frequently for abt 
a week, tiie varnish will be then fit for 
The picture or map must first have a 
or two of thin isinglass or gum an 
which should he perfectly dry before 
varnish is applii

To Cement Broken China.—Best li 
into the moat impalpable powder ;"«iftL ., . _ H
through fine mnalin ; then tie some int *~le the Dee just above Llangollen 
thin muslin, put on the edges of the brot property of the abbey qf Valle
china some white of egg, then dust so rtK”e H*™8 rtill stand Jj

on the same, *nd unite th *»"*■ Before we reach them we pass 1 
die country of tbs Welsh hero, Ow

Bread Pancakes.—Soak pieces of si ^Tthc *”■ Ae’cef<^
bread in water until quite soft; à
through a sieve, then rub the bread throi GUndnwM-,e n *°r msfca3a roZder To . q uart add toree eggs
milk enough to make a raft batter. ugned , treaty with Fri and 

Apple Tarts.—To a quart ofste the beautiful oak carving of the roof 
les run through a sieve add three q done repay a visitor for his trouble 
■ pomd of sugar, ana ounce of but ing there. The Dee is for the most 

nutmeg and roue-water to taste ; paste ranting in striking natural features, 
bottom only. Half a peck of apples mi 1ère and there steep rocks enclose its fi 
five good-sized pies. ng waters ; deep banks covered with

Owen Daw.—Two full cups cold bo >re*k the rugged shore-line ; a vi! 
hominy, one scent cup Indian meal, th Rich as Llanderfel with a tumbled*

i, one tablespoon fol butter, a little « ’ridge, lies nestled in the valley ;
___ it two rape milk. Mix hominy i 'aclee shoot here and there over the .
meal dry, thoroughly ; salt to taste ; t j-heee primitive beats, basket-work

„B____________ B____ __ __L____ ( add butter, yolks of eggs, milk, and 1» «with hides, or, as used now,___
ment when such imprisonment is superin- whites of eggs, beaten stiff. Bake sb -oated with tor, are propelled by a pad
duced by sheer starvation. one hoar in a deep pan or earthen dish. u>d are ranch used for netting salm

Notwithstanding the great sacrifice in Sweet Buttermilk.—Take the m .__
time and money made by the excellent from the cow in a large, wide-moot 
officers of the humane societies before bottle. In ten minâtes begin shakia 
named, I trust they may be prevailed upon till flakes of butter swim about and 
to extend their usefulness still further by milk looks thin and blue p’etnin it thro 
their able management of the funds that a sieve, and drink as often as the atom 
maw be placed at their disposal by a oharit- will bear. TMs must form the whole of 
able public. If they accede to 
position, let evei 
Canada fori it a 
by ever so little) the 
to toe homeless poor 
honest labourer, in this time of 
and pinching wretchedness. In ai __ 
a grant from the City Council, T~Wool 
point to the fact that between Toronto and 
Hamilton, on the line of the Great 
Western railway, there are many fields en
cumbered , with large heaps of stone.
Could these not be brought down by the 
adjacent railway, that able-bodied men re
quiring temporary assistance could make a 
return, and keep themselves independent 
of charity bv breaking these stones, so 
much needed upon our dilapidated 
city thoroughfares ? It may be raged that 
the present season is unusually mud, but 
open weather does not feed the hungry, 
though it may to some extent clothe the 
naked. It is extremely fortunate that the 
weather is mild, though ere this is in print 
we may have upon us all the severity ef a 
rigorous climate. An effort new may 
alleviate and prevent to a huge extent the 
horrors of extensive starvation in tireless 
homes in a freezing atmosphere. I ain- 

lic feeling may be aroused 
yon, air, 

insertion ef
this feeble warning in your valuable 
columns, for the real remedy lies in toe 
hands of a générons public.

Yours, ko.,
J. ICK EVANS.

Toronto, November 12th.
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•» the Sew

^*Tpei
the ehede’,14.—The up train 

tailway ran off the 
Biles above Fred- 
eight o’clock. A 

ig car rolled down

and Thun, but nothing justCmwditm Monthly)
fTrL^Lm

which marks the men pf 
Lincoln, Nottingham, Nor

folk, or Rutland. There even great land
owners are often obliged to humour their 
tenants and keep the unwelcome hedges 
trimmed so as not to interpose two feet of 
jHtode betoeen them and the wheat-crop ; 
and a» often as possible hedges are replaced 
by u@y stone walls or wooden fences.

Overton Churchyard is one of the 1 seven 
wonders’ of North Wales : it has a

water’s

Fort Fairfield,

» clindera. Bight 
lamee not known. 
15.—The accident 
Brunswick railway 
the most serious 
h this Province. 
Peel, is about six 

i and about eighty 
One of the pas- 

train gives the fol- 
accident. It was 
re about twenty 
kding Conductor 
ping at a moderate 
kched Peel. Sud-

very

ged, free if melancholy, outspreadednesa 
which distinguishes many country ceme
teries, that unpremeditated luxuriance of 
creepers and flowers, blossoming bushes 
and grasses, that make up at least half of 
one’s pleasant reminiscences of such places.

the track, and we 
i car was rolling 
I embankments on 
I excitement. The 
: the water’s edge 
that it had caught 
ry body was now 
led that none would 
the burning car. 

lly. Men took off 
to extinguish the 
», the names had 
rod leaped from 
g the passengers 
bee of most of those 
e, and as the parties 
the car to another
BSD TBKK/BLB.
i managed to keep 
after the clothing of 
aengers had caught 
his anxiety for the 
friends, rushed into 
! badly burned that 
ime. The car had 
fore it caught fire, 
iy passengers were 
e of the child that

Fig. 18.

I* THE VALE OF LLANGOLLEN.
feed on cactus and brush, eschewing all 
grasses that cattle and horses eat & the 
favourite cactus can be had. The females, 
with proper care, give a colt every year, 
and the price at which they are sold, the 
ease with which they are raised, their ex- 
treme docility, and the adaptability of our 
climate to their nature, would seem to in
dicate that camel-raising is a profitable 

in Texas. Mr. Lanfear savs there

An “ intelligent farmer" is credited 
with the statement that in case of weakness

negroes, will be contested by Hepribeh 
Webb, and William and Margaret Hule, of

in the hind-legs ofset Orange County", throe of the next of kin.
mon when they are crowdedmon when they are crowded fast—he mixes 
“ a small quantity of bone-meal with t^e 
daily feed, with such success as to admit of 
the “ most rapid forcing.”

Mr. D. N. Kern, of Pennsylvania, tells 
”** “ Farmer that twenty-four

planted in as many hills, 
---* - «-«of bran in each, gave a yield
of three pecks, and the same number right

How much more interesting to find an old 
tomb or quaint • brass’ under the temple of 
a wild rosebush or in the firm clasp of an 
ivy-root than to walk up to it and read

•gamy cases,Fig. 17.—cor worm moth;
day alightlyr" within the ground. These 
worms aho but off the cabbages, beans, and 
other young tender plants in our gardens. 
Hey ere so well known that aay particu
lar description of them and their habits is 
unnecessary. These out worm» are the 
larve of several different species of da* 
coloured millers or moths, which pertain 
for the most part to the genus Agrotis in 
the family Noctuidse and order Lepidoptera

And as few persons have any definite idea 
of the kind of millers which breed these 
worms, we present in cut 30 a figure of one 
of the most common species, its natural size.

This is the Gothic dart moth, Agrotie 
svhgothtca, Haworth, and more recently 
A gretie jaculifera Haworth, and more re-

by Green ée.

one woman in the 
ihe had been badly 
ght fire, and was 
the flames. Her 

led that only her 
When we escaped 

ms gave her name 
it this report was 

Mr. Hacker, the 
l life by the disas- 
irfield, and is said 
respected gentle- 

who were burned 
e Mr. Hacker, Fort 
ht ; an unknown 
I ; a child, name 
jesth. Mr. Yerxa, 
1, but not fatally. 
E DISASTER.
iov. 15.—The acci- 
wiok railway last

the inscrii and cleaned
busim ___ ____________ m
is one camel in the herd that has travelled 
156 miles between sun and sun, and that 
almost any well-broken camel is good for 
more than 100 miles in a day.

To prevent boy* thoughtlessly leaving 
comfortable country homes which the hard 
times have proved to be the safest refuge, 
becomes an imperative duty on the part of 
their parents. Try to make their homes 
attractive, and offer them inducements, 
not rendering the year rounds of unin
termitting, unrewarded toil Let them 
earn money, even if only a little, all the 
time. Thu, more than anything else, will 
render them contented, give them habits 
of industry, end interest them personally,

the voluble io volunteers to wholeiw you the place ! Thelie great elme by 
half-timbered andOverton Church and the halLtimbered and 

thatched houses crowding up to its gates 
somewhat make up for the splendour of 
the coped wall and new monuments in the 
chuohyard. A scene wholly old ie the 
Erbia took Ferry, which one might mistake 
for a rope-ferry on the Mosel. The cot
tage looks like the dilapidated lodge of an 
old monastery, and here, at least, is no 
trimnees. Two walls with a flight of steps 
in each, enclose a grass terrace between 
them, and trees end buahee straggle to the 
edge of the river, hardly keeping clear of 
the swinging rope. Coracles are eometimee 
used for ferrying—also punts.

Farndon Bridge and Wrexham Church 
(the latter looks like a email cathedral to 
the unpractised eye) are the last Welsh 
points of attraction before the Dee heoomee 
inite en English river. Mal pas (mourais 
#>os= * bad step1), on the English bank, is 
uanificantly so-called from its situation as 
» border town : the rector, too, might con
sider it not ill-named, as regard the odd 
partition of the church tithes, which has

alongside of them, but 
yielded only half a bushel.

without bran,

Fultz wheat pronounced by theLast Week a correspondent asked
Ammon* Miller the beet in the"cockroaches could he extirpe ted

Among its merits are—stiff strawi tie man writ* to
do* not low any in handling ; Has goFey, N. Y., to say that,Cherry Vi

that it :* lew room in mow orred wafers, to be found at any static 
will answer the purpose. The cockra
eat them and die.

“ Meredith,” writing Staten Is 
says; “My house was perfectly inf 
with these pests, and I believe, I 
every ‘certain death’ powder that 
ever invented, without avail. If • 
men ted’ will sprinkle powdered borax pi 
fully around where ‘ they most do co 
gats,’ and renew it occasionally, in a

than any other ; when cleanrhere in Eng.
land except in old church* and towere. and makw
The gable ends of most houses facing the by none.
the Ian* are turned outward, and at Alexander, N.Y.mented with strong woodwork curiously It is one o( litters which in July and 

[Uently flies in at open win-
August ,000 pounds

painted. The colours are quite traorable August most from the milk of 700 raws, the total
yet in many houses. There are also texte dowe in the ev< duct for tide being 230,000 pound!of Scripture and good oommon-eense mot- of the lamp. And The factory ie holding forspecies are 600 sixty-

of bags gettirig^ the business at a range fro*the cars to upset
The bale was to be 

, it was thrown out 
I the upper side. 
SB VERDICT, 
as held an inquest 
ict was returned :— 
Perry, W. Beatty, and

As the Wilton, N.H., county farm the
labour of catching potato bugs has been
daoed to » A canvas net hung

while other men knock the huge off into 
the net with birch rode. In one field of 

' nine act* fifty bushel» of bu 
taken this* season. The fiel, 
every other day, and the bug 

I into the furnace.
I Maine papers say that the “beet sugar- 
making experiment at Portland has proved 
a success, and, while the amount of sugar 
manufactured this year ie not large, it will 
probably be greatly increased another sea- 

lason.” One farmer, however, who grew 
libeete, writes that he lost money by the 
^experiment.

This is an Indiana correspondent’s way 
0} utilizing apple juice *—“PlacoE strong 

I iron-bound cask in a warm place and put 
[ into it in the first place a few gallons of 
thebeetvir—™ 1
an average

been in foroe from time inline moral, —d 
haa given rise to an explanatory legend 
concerning a travelling king whom the re
ndent curate wisely entertained in the 
sheen ce of the rector, receiving for his 
guerdon a promise of an equal share in the 
income, not ouly_ for himself, but for all 

rectory was

ie traversed
up, and that the

of bage on the track

future curates. In the upper rectory was 
born Bishop Heber in 1783, and in the 
early years of this oesitury, before piissjon- 
ary meetings were « common aa they are 
now, the young clergyman wrote on the 
spur of the moment, with only one word 
corrected, the well known hymn, ‘ From 
Greenland’s Icy Mountains.’ A mission
ary sermon was announced Sunday at 
Wrexham, the vicarage of Heher’s father- 
in-law, ÿhirley, and the want of a suitable 
hymn waa felt. He was asked on Satur
day to write one, and did so, seated at a 
window of the old vicarage-house. It was 
printed that evening, indsung next"flay in 
Wrexham Church.

The river now makes a turn, sweeping 
along into English ground and makings!- 
moet a natural moat round Chester, the 
great Roman camp whdee form and inter
secting streets still bear the stamp of 
Roman regularity, and whose history long 
bore trao* of the influence of Roman in
flexibility.

The farms in this neighbourhood are 
mostly small, the average being ’seventy 
acres, and some are still smaller, though 
when one gets down to ten, one » tempted 
to call them gardens. Grazing and dairy- 
work are the chief industries.

The road from Ha ward en to Bough ton, 
is exceeding grand : we come upon one of 
the widest panoramas of the Dee and one 
of the most typical of English country 
scenes. A vast sweep of oeuntry unsur
passed in richness spreads along the river 
on the Cheshire aide ; sixty square mil* of 
fields and pasture are in sight, with elms, 
sycamores, and formal rows of Lombardy 
poplars. Wherever the trees cluster in a' 
grove they usually mart the site of a coun
try-he j»e or » cherished ruin, like this one 
of old Hawarden, where the enormous oak 
tree sweep» its branch* on the ground on

Auctions.oil of lavender, forty drops.
down in a pipkin, and
castor oil, stirring the whole well ; 
edd the bergamot and cil of lavender, 
can increase or decrease the above in 
proportions at pleasure.

Varnish tor Maps and Pictures. 
equal parts of Canada batam and ti

itiy for

cite interest end increase respect fi
tellectusl capacity of the animal which,
Isaiah says, “knoweth his owner,” and be-

of who* strength, according to the
wisest man, there is much increase.
C. 8., Smith writ* that one of thetine into a bottle, which place in a wj 

situation, and shake frequently for aH 
a week, the varnish will be then fit for j 
The picture or map must first have a J 
or two of thin isinglass or gum are 
which should be perfectly dry before 
varnish is applied.

To Cement Broken China—Beat 1 
into the meet impalpable powder nfj 
through fine muslin ; then tie some id 
thin muslin, put on the edges of the brq 
china some white of egg, then dust sj 
Urne quickly on the same, and unite ti 
exactly.

Bread Pancakes.—Soak pieces of i 
bread in water until quite soft ; d 
through a sieve, then rub the bread thro 
a colander. To a quart add three eggs 
milk enough to make a soft batter.
- Apple Tarie.—To a quart of ete 
apples run through a sieve add three a

drawing features of the Harwinton, Conn.,
nearly 200 pairs of wotting cat-fair waaof eider to each gallon___I rm _•„ Fun for was found infulL Thu will

grotesque- Sir A. T.
toe a

fashioned hr 
month; urn. 
and all ages
acre field of HHPjlPi._____ e_______
without extra charge. Throe was a noon 
dinner, and supper at five, followed by Mit
on topi* more or law----- “ ’
merry voice of song.

Here is a

Was gaily decorated with bunting. A num
ber of M.P.’s called upon the Finance Min
ister on hoard and urged the importance of 
a removal of the restriction imposed hy 
France upon Canadian-built ships. The 
hon. gentleman promised that the matter

granger» of both'REMAINS or VALLE ORUCIH ABBEY.
to husk a twelve

ilar to this, though usually of darker and 
more sombre colours, with the fore wings 
Is* diversified with marks and spots.

GORED COW.
Sib,—WÜ1 you please let me khow, 

through the columns of the Weekly Mail, 
what to do for a gored cow. About ten 
weeks ago I had a cow gored between the 
flank ana the udder (on the right aide), the 
horn going upwards and backwards 
between the lining and the skin for about 
two inch*, then slightly injuring the 
lining. I used turpentine and tar to reduce 
the swelling, and succeeded in reducing" it 
to a very small lump ; but sin* this last 
soft weather it has got up to the size of a 
large apple. I then changed the application 
to mutton tallow, beeswax, ream and 
turpentine. It matters freely now, and 
when drawing the wound I can pro* 
matter from it.

I have tried poulticing, but could not 
bandage it to stay on. "*

The cow ha» the appearance of good 
health, eats well, and gives about fourteen 
quarts of milk daily. gBI

The opening ie not in the bottom of toe 
lump but on tile side.

Notts waaaga, Nov, 1JL 1878.
Drew the sore once a day with a little of 

the following lotion ;—Carbolic acid, one 
ounce ; water, twenty oonow.

of products

also useful as gathering places for serions 
consultation. In those days, however, lit
tle shops along the outer edges of the foot
ways themselves were more numerous than 
they are now, and the shops within the 
shelter of the Rows were not glazed, hut 
closed at night with shutters, which in the 
day were fastened with hooks above the 
heads of the people. The seige tried the 
city sorely, and the streets were disputed 
foot by foot ; yet the old half-timbered 
houses in the Foregate street date farther 
back than the time when Sir William 
Brereton, the Parliamentarian general, was 
quartered there and retired messages of 
defiance from the mayor, to whom he had 
sent proposals of surrender and com
promise. The erty did not surrender until 
the ting himself, despairing of hie cause, 
sent the corporation word to make term» 
unie* relieved within ten days. * *

The English Cattle Trade.— Interest- 
g statistics have been recently compiled 
i Liverpool concerning the quantities of 
sat and five stock received at that port

'ear Bangor the fishermen are so skillful 
they generally win in the coracle-races 

? °P periodically by enthusiastic revival- 
, °» old national sports, 
hjangollen Vale has a beauty of its own, 

family likeness of which to that of all 
Uleys in the heart» of mountains makes it
!ie5‘?Jeee wel°ome. The picturwque- 
*s of thatched iw " ' ' '
masonry which

every side, and forma a canopy whence you 
can peer out, * through the delicate trac
ery of a gothic window, at the landscape 
beyond. The mouth of the Dee ia visible 
from thie road, whence at low water it 
seems redeemed to a huge sandbank, 
through which the tired river trickle» like 
a brook. The dun sky and yellow sands 
and gray sea, with the island of Hilbree, a 
counterpart of Iindisfarne, both in ite 
legend of a reclose and its iy»Hnn,l alter
nation twice a day between the state of 
an island and a peninsula, make a picture 
pleasant to lookback upon. Hence ton 
come the shoal» of ooekl*and mussels that 
go to delight Londoners.

The ‘ city of the legions’ still bears trim* 
of the Roman dominion, more proud ofAaafMiu " ’ .. —............
day» when 
building»

of one

OWEN GLENDOWEB’S PRISON.

A spading match was a noteworthy fi 
of the Needham, Ma*., fair.tore of the Needham, Ma*., fair.

The Colorado pots to-bee tie ia -esc- n-'-ed 
as having arrived at Soowalki, inTtnraia,. 
Poland.

A sheep collar with sharp pointe pro
jecting has been invented * protection

r net dogs, which seise their victims by 
throat.

The annual milk product of Great Brit
ain and Ireland has recently been esti
mated at the enormous total of 1,600,000, ■ 
000 gallons.

A shipment of 871 tone of honey wes 
“ries few days ago in a single ship, from 
San Francisco to Liverpool. It was valued 
at 71 cento per pound.

The ten .cotton-producing States, includ
ing Tex*, hove hot an average of one 
sheep to one hundred acres of their terri
tory ; while Great Britain finds it unst
able to keep one sheep to each two acres of 
her domain.

A house wtfe writea to the Maine Fanner,
that PcrtTR mav Ka

makes beauti-

effect, which in alio 
i. The horse-stable 
----- receive ite light

njurious to the
should, therefore,should, therefore, always re 
fire* above, either through
through we placed " 

which thein the wall

lection to a foreign
The watte, which are nearly per-

it, now provide » it walk for
North or six feetcitizens, a ai

with a coped or iron Tailing
trees almost ss old ae the1er side,

some parte of them.
The old gat* have

iyenow
pierce the walls.

He greatest 'peculiarity of Chester— 
lies in ite sunken street» and the famous 
•Rows’ These are unique in Bagland, rou wish’

1er, pour-

ti kB

ewesewfhttbs jpiMPi

«»etrSw

you
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A thin shawl may 
folding a newspaper r 
is impervious to the i 
outside, aad prevents 
the warm air beneath it. 
that the heat of the body is 
■Are rapidly in a high i 
He wind blows away t 
the body, but in a 
heat remain», and 
pheric envelope so ne 
perature with the 
latter ie act so quickly l 
heat,

A piece of silk oilcloth 
fold» of a shawl, is more ie 
paper, and will last a whole i 
the advantage of 
without the additional N 
garment.

When you set out on a i 
if you are liable to i 
which many people i 
hers,” fold a tneee f * ™ 
stockiqgs, which ; 
your boots or s 
tight This is 
which are, in feet, very < 
extreme, while they make the 1 
in moderate weather. He i 
India rubber overshoes is to ke 
water, and for that they are i 

stout, water-proof, first-rate, 
boot. There ie not a more i " 
unwholesome article of 
the high-topped rubber boot 
the foot tender, especially in 
gives an ugly gait and when left off ii 
weather the wearer ia liable to 
cold." Saint Crispin is the h 
the human feet when hie leather 
stitch* are honest

He constitutional vivacity and t_
person has much to do with his « 

an ce of cold. For this vivacity is a « 
nervous fire that lessen» the aenaibiL 
outward impressions. An indifferent i 
and-water person, without energy and foi 
is at the mercy of every eold blast 
sweeps round the comer. He, and i 
ly she, haa no defence but to wear a*i 
shawls during the day, and sleep 
bale of blanket» at night One 
any mental purpose (unfortunately 
are such), though in vigorous ' 
much more liable to catch cojfl't 
spirited, delicate body bent on : 
tive pursuit.—The Century.

DISTRESS.
\MaiL

amongst the 
of Toronto at pre- 
iest heart did this 

i its gaunt reality to 
; classes, as a 

» beg and too honest 
amount of hidden 

midst which few 
aeasure. Hundreds,
_ créons, compris 
or old people, are 
rless homes without 

in many eases 
i to keep life in 

ated bodies. I have 
e’s and sister soci*- 

; this suffering 
r limited resources 

i unaided are in 
f the general distress 

ely prevails.
> you with this com- 

that some such 
Ü1 be handed over to 
atrick’a, and St. An- 

|that these admirable 
ily requested to re- 

subscriptions into 
i (if possible) a grant 
Bury, to be applied 
| of nationality not 

the present sp
it also as s re- 

penitentiaries b 
| to avoid the deg 

’ effect of imprison 
nent ie superin-

Bon.
he great sacrifice 
* ny the excellent 

societies before 
ay be prevailed upon 

i still further by 
iof the funds that 

|r disposal by a charit- 
Iaccede to this pro- 

pic heart 
i duty to assist (if 

oble work of rescue 
[and unfortunate, hut 

time of poverty 
In

Council, I wool 
[between Toronto and 

of the Great 
i are many field» en- 

heaps of stone, 
lught down by the 
able-bodied men ro

nce could make a 
lives independent 
these stones, so 
oar dilapidated 

lit may be urged that 
1 n usually mild, bnt 

feed the hungry, 
extent clothe the 

r fortunate that the 
_ i ere this is in print 
|iall the severity ef a 

effort new may 
l to a large extent the 

vation in fireless 
atmosphere. I sin- 
ling may be aroused 
and that you, sir, 
! by the insertion of 
in your valuable 

' remedy lies in the 
nblic.

*c.,
J. ICK EVANS.

• 12th.

uished African 
I in Liberia, and after- 

j of State in that 
I is now ite Minister, 
(received in England, 

g George of Bonny, 
J. H. Smyth, all of 

, were aeked by the 
to meet a distin- 

, who treated them 
The Atheneum 

| Blyden an honorary 
very well, and has

Excellent Corn 
yellow Indian meal, one

Sgs, four table
t, a piece of lard or 

egg, one teaspoonful of 
cream tartar (tile cream 
in dry with the flour, and 
mixed with r little warm 
last of all) ; mix all 
thick as pound cake 
muffin pans and bake in a 
fifteen minutes. Will soi 
receipt to make soft icing f 

Graham Rolls.—’ 
milk, one teaspoonful of 
Graham flour to form a f1 " 
this at night, and in the 
roll-iron smoking hot ; _ 
and bake in a quick oven, 
cions.

Egg Mince Pm.—Boil ex 
peel, and shred them smell 1 
the quantity ef suet $ 
pound of currant», the 
cut very fine and the 
sweet wine, mace at 
pound sugar, a little 
candied orange end as 
light peste for them.

Mince Meat.—Take 
beef, chopped fine, one 
suet, one-Saif pound ; 
chopped, one pound; 
half pounds ; apple», 
one pound ; moist su" 

peel, shred fine ; 
orange, quart* of a ; 
ter of a pound ;

ie ; allspice, ha 
ter of an ounce ; the j 
of two large lemons 
half pint syrup. This is 
cipe.

To Clean SmoxTj 
ef

hot, will, it is 
smoky mantel 

| sand-papered aad i
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JE£the
and

fFnwJI 
The histai^eÇ 

Ijtwss the!
I unlucky *
I the Conqueror,
IB0 lees unlucki
I «gainst the Periiamentarians. In 
I earlier times it was held by the famous 

Twentieth Legion, the Valens Vidrit, as 
I the key of the Roman dominion in the 
I north-west of Britain, and at present it has 

peculiarities ef position, * well * of arehi- 
I tec 1 ire, which make it unique in ” * '
I and » lodestone to travellers.
I planted on the border of the newest 
liccst bustling manufacturing district in 
[England, do* to the coalfields of North 
I Wales, the nun* of Lancashire, the quays 
l0f its sea-rival Liverpool and the mills of 
Igrimy, wealthy, Manchester, it still ex-

THE DEE J
I seises, besides its artistic end historic 
lopremscy, » bond fide ecclesiastical sway 
I over most of these new place». It is the 
lint ancient city accessible to American 
I travellers, many of whom have given prac- 
Itical token» of their affectionate remem- 
I trance of it by largely subscribing to the 
I find for the restoration of the oathedral, a 
I work that has already cost some eighty 
I thousand pounds.
I The neighbourhood of Chester is ss sug- 
Igestive of antiquity and foreigners as the 
I city itself. Votas* might be written 
Isbout the quaint, Detch-Hkescenery of the 
[low rich land reclaimed from the see; the 

sandy eetaary of the Dee, with 
i-headsd peninsula, the Wir- 

1 which divide this quiet river from 
[the noisy Mersey ; the Hoylake, Psrkgate 
I ini Nes ton fisher-folk on the sandy shores,
| with their queer hv«, monotonous scratch 
ling up of mussels and oocklA, a never-fail- 
|ing trade, their terme of praise—* the big- 

t sc rat,’ for instance, ‘ in all the island,' 
ng the form of commendation for thi 

I woman who can with her rake at the end ol 
Is long pole scratch up most shellfish in a 
[given time; the low, fertile green pastures 

he creamy ohs*s and the eight yearly 
-eae-fairs. The city itself ie the mean 
■eign-lookiag in all England, and the in 

abitauts have the good taste to be prone 
f this. He river Dee—Milton’s * wizard 
tream'—celebrated both by Le-.gG.K £g0 

IWelsh bards, is net seen to as much sdven 
[age under the watte of the Roman * eamp 

œ*ra=Ch«ter) as elsewhere, bnt iti 
ridges serve to supply the want of fiat 

nery, especially the Old Bridge, which 
ies the river just at its bend, and who* 
live pointed erch* took the place, 

hea they were first built, of a ferry by 
I which the city was entered at the • Ship 
Kate, ’ whence now you look over * the Cop’ 
lor high beak -on the right side of the 
[stream, and view, as from a dike in Hel- 
|l*ad, the reclaimed land stretching eight 

les beyong Cheater, though the reaem- 
nce ceaaes at Saltney, where behind the 
- works tower the Welsh hills.
There is soareely an English brook that 
i not some historical associations, some 
etical reminiscences, some attractions 
yond those of " scenery. Wherever 
er, forest end meadow were, combined, 
abbey was generally planted. Bala 

ie, with it» fishing-rights, <
1 to the Cistercian abbey of 

He the Dee met above Liai _ 
e property ef the abbey of Valle Crucia, 

beautiful rains still stand on. its■■■ rMS*
Before we reach them we pa* by 

: country of the Welsh hero, Owen 
eodower, from whom are descended 
ny of the famili* of this neighbourhood 
1 others—the Vaughans, for inetanoe ; 
Glendowert prison at Oorwen, and the 

cent House at Dolgelly, where he 
s treaty with France, and where 

beautiful oak carving of the roof would 
one repay a visitor for his trouble in get- 
cg there. He Dee is for the meet part 

“ting in striking natural features, but 
: and there steep rocks endow its foam- 

! waters ; deep banks covered with trow 
:ak the rugged shore-line ; a village, 

ich is Llanaerfel with a tumbledown 
lidge, lies nestled in the valley ; and oo- 
cles shoot here and there over the stream, 
hese primitive beats, basket-work cover- 
l with hides, or, a» need now, canvas 
ated with tar, are propelled by a paddle, 

[and are much used for netting salmon.

arranged, is to he found anywhere. Ithe 
principal streets, wpecially the four 
great Roman on* that quartered the 
camp, are sunk and out into the rook, 
while the Rowe, are on the natural level of 
the ground. The reason for this has been 
a standing problem to antiquaries. Some 
have supposed that the excavation of the 
streets dates from Roman times, and was 
only dne to the necessity of making work 
for the soldiers during long periods ef in
action. He effect ie most singular. Hard
ly any dewription brings it satisfactorily 
before the eye of one who hy not seen it. 
He beet which I have met with, and a 
much better one than I should be able to 
give from my own • experience, ie that of a 
German traveller, J. G. Kohl : ' Let the 
reader imagine the front wall of the first 
floor of each house to have been taken 
away, leaving that part of the house com
pletely open toward the street, the upper 
being supported by pillars or beams. Let 
him then imagine the side walls also to 
have be* pierced through, to allow a con
tinuous passage along the first floors of all 
the bons*. ... It moat not be 
imagined that thwe Rows form a very 
regular or uniform gallery. On the con
trary, it varies according to the size or cir
cumstances of each house through which it 
passes. Sometimes, when passing through 
a small house, the ceiling is so low that 
one finds it necessary to doff the hat, while 
in others one pass* through a space sis 
lofty as a saloon. In ode house tne Row 
lies lower than in the preceding, and one 
haa in coqseauence to go down a step or 
two ; and perhaps a house or two farther 
one or two steps have to be mounted again. 
In one house a handsome, new-fashioned 
iron railing fronts the street ; in another, 
only a mean wood* paling. In some 
stately hone* the supporting columns are 
strong, and 
ornaments ;
appear time-worn, and hum*
apprehensive that the whole co _____
tipple down before long. The ground 
floors over which the Rows pee are in
habited by a humble claw of tradesmen, 
bnt it ie at the back of the Row» them- ' 
selves that the principal shop» are to be 
found. . . . The Sows are m reality 
on a level with the surface of the ground, 
and the carriages rolling along below are 
peering through a kind of artificial ravine. 
The back wall of the ground floor is every
where formed by the solid rock, and the 
courtyards of the hone* their kitohroe 
aad beck buildings, lie generally ton or 
twelve feet higher than the street.’

He rows are connected with the streets 
by itairoaeee, and eometimee, when a lane 
breaks through the gallery entirely, there 
ere two flights of stairs for the wayfarer to 
pa* over. Many of the hous* have h 
tioed window» and

GRAININSECTS WHICH INJURE 
CROPS.

(Continued)
The Grain Weevil (Calandra 

Liifbcus) is a small oblo 
though ota chestnut red tint when it first 
hatch* from the pupa. It is represented 
g.ita natural rise in the upper, and meg- 

■ nified in the lower fig-
A ure of the annexed cut,

- M 16. Thie insect infrats
I the ripened grain only, 

the worm residing in the 
interior of the kernels 
and consuming the flour, 
but taring the hull en
tire. Another specira, 
the Rice Weevil (Ce- 
landra Orytœ, Linnæus) 
ie closely Uke it, but on 
its wing covers four red 
spots may be faintly 
discerned, these spots 
becoming more peroqi- 
tible when the specimen 
is wet. Both these in

sect» inf*t stored whmt, barley, rye, oats, 
Indian corn and rice, and when either of 
these grains are long kept and become old 
and stale, it is almost impotable to pre
serve them from being destroyed by one or 
the other of throe weevils. Kiln-drying ie 
the most efficacious mode of arresting the 
evil *d preservi% the infested grain.

We often hear the whmt midge called 
the weevil. How wholly unlike a weevil 
the midge is, will be seen by compering 
figure 16 with figures 1 and 2.

In the cultivation of Indian corn, the 
worst enemy we encounter ie the Cat 
Worm, which by night severs the young 
plant» st or a little above the surface of 
the earth, and li* concealed during -the

to cook

i set away inaoool place.
All salted erorisione should be watched 

to see that they are kept under-the brine ; 
for if one piece of meat li* up it will spoil 
the whole barrel If the brine, fcoks 
bloody, it must be eoalded and more salt 
added ; when odd, pour back.

Here is no place so good for a hen’s nrot 
as on the ground. In our experience, fully 
twenty per cent, more of tne eggs will 
hatch under such circumstances than in hay 
mows, straw stacks, or boxes, as they are 
usually placed.

A Leicester-Cheviot ewe in Northumber
land, England, has dropped twenty-eight 
lambs in the last six years. For four years 
in succession she dropped and reared four 

Lest year and this she dropped rix 
each year, raising eleven of the twelve.

An English farmer, very successful dur
ing ton years in fattening cattle and sheep, 

"da ration made as follows :—Eight 
i com soaked in ton pails water two 

days, then simmer for an hour, afterward 
mix with fourteen pounds coarse, cheap 
sugar, and commingled with cut straw, hay 
or other fodder.

Mixed gnus* produce the beet pastures, 
and no difference is discoverable between 
the milk produced on the so-called grain 
farms and that produced on farms devoted 
entirely to grass and permanent pasture ; 
but the milk from high, dry lands, is supe
rior to that from the low lands.

A Massachusetts chemist examined 
twelve jare of pioklro, put np by different 

wholesale dealers, and found copper in onlÿ 
ton of them, and a scientific journal states 
that not more than half the vinegar now 
sold is rank poison. Nothing is ever so 
bad as it might be.

An Illinois sheep-keeper has found it ad
vantageous to provide a dark room in the 
summer pasture, to which the flock in-

will not fottow

net give up the nee of fashionable trotting 
sir* wh* they are breeding for this mar
ket, and must dee solely the Anglo-Arabian 
horse. The dams should be either Clyd«- 
dale or Percheron mares—hero the former 
are preferred. Half-breeds and three- 
quarter breed» of such «took should be eold 
od infinitum on the British market, which 
is now, in this description of horse, chiefly 
supplied from France, Belgium, and Can- 
ada. The Irish bore* that en*s the Chan
nel are, save with rare execeptione, used as 
hunters and tight harness hors*, the esti
mate of ninety out of one hundred being 
fdr the saddle. B

A Texas camel breeder, speaking of the 
rearing of the “ ship of the desert,” says 
they are no more trouble to raise than 
hors* or cattle. The colts for the first 
three or four days are rather tender, and

Kuire eloee attention, but after that they 
e their chane* with the herd. They

6E9EI1L

A Cleveland Judge has decided that a 
passenger accepting a round trip railway 
ticket was bound by ite stipulations, and 
could not stop off while using it.

Two English schoolboys at Geneva lately 
shot and killed a workman while practicing 
with re velvet», and the schoolmaster was 
fined 300 franc* for not looking after his 
pupils bettor.

The latest utilization of paper is for 
artificial teeth, specimens of which were 
exhibited at the recent great paper *c- 
hibition at Berlin. Hey are tad to be 
singularly durable.

Hewitt of Mi* Miranda Wood, of Brook- 
lyn, who died- on the 30th June, taring 
her property to Henry Ward Beecher and 
Henry C. Bowen, for the purpose of estab- 
lishmg a seminary in New York State for

They are I

difference between this 
and the Aljtae onee with their trim, 

‘*2“OB*ee’ 01 *beTransatlantic on* 
them square, solid, black log huts and 
w«S - sweeps ; otherwise the fresh 

lenery, the purple mountain-ahedow! 
e snbdu»ff stand#, no one knows whence, 
; sen* of peace and solitude, are akin to 

Nry other beautiful valley-scene of ming- 
W wildnroaand cultivation. 
in6 nTer"eoenery changes below LUn- 

Siree ns tart a glimpse of a 
Fooded, narrow valley, then of ~
Wly aoeeeeori* of the great 
r^ee coelfleli, after which it rati 

'pically taglieh phase—low 
i sad moisi rich meadows

_ Id dotted with _ 
ng tre*. Thehedge-rjw timber of 
re is beautiful, and to a groat extent 

.■ «P for the want of tract, of wooded
“J ie not. the Mid-
N eoenti* and the great Fra district,

from America for the throe man the ending 
her. These shew a very oon- 
tting off in the supply of drod 

meat, compared with the previous quarter, 
but at the same time a remarkable mcreasu 
in the arrival» of tive stock. Hie state of 
things is accounted for in a groat measure 
by the fact that the period to which the 
statistics refer compris* the summer 
months, in which there ie usually a suc
cession of calms, and which are therefore 
favourable toathe transit of tive rattle, 
while the prevailing heat interferes con
siderably with the carriage of fresh meat, 
the consignments of which have to be con
siderably reduced. The total» for the 
three months are as follows ;—29,512 
quarters of beef. 1.427 carcases, 22,129 
five rattle, 25,277 sheep, 5,696 pigs, and 
about 5,000 packages and tubs of fresh 
butter. Hese figures include the ship
ments from both the United States and 
Canada. On the other hand, some idea 
of the extent to which Ireland suppli* the 
English markets maybe gathered from the 
shipments from the port of Dublin during 
one day, and that not an exceptional one. 
During the day and evening twelve steam
ers engaged in the rattle traffic left the 
port, six of which were for Liverpool, 
three for Holyhead, two for Glasgow, and 
one for Birkenhead. Heee qamed 3,000 
head of rattle, 4,000 sheep, over 300 pigs, 
and a numb* of hors*. The animals are 
tad to have "been in splendid condition, 
and dealers were expecting high prie* in 
the English markets. A curious circum
stance was that only aboat 20# of the rat
tle and hardly any of the sheep came from 
Batiinasloe, tiie great western fair of Ire
land, which is held every October, and 
tate for about a week. The consignment» 
for England must, therefore, have been 
taken almost exclusively from the rich 
pasture ground» of Leinster.

The biography of Charlotte Cushman, 
Which has just been published, shows us 
the great actress as descended from a Puri
tan stock,1»» a person futt'of human affec
tion ; pious withal, and enthusiastically 
devoted to her art. In one of her letters 
speAmg of wh* Ae coffered at the loss of 
a nephew whom Ae rails her “ child,” Ae 
rave “ I conquered my grief rad myself. 
Labour saved me Am and always, and so 
I proved Ae eternal goodness God."

The hearing of the Utah ]
involving, more or les» din__ _____ __
tion of Mormonism in that territory, is set 
for Ae present term of Ae Supreme Abort 
of Ae United States.

Apverpoolman was recently convicted 
and fined Ae fifteenA time for Ae offence 
of refusing to have his children vaooinatod. 
He continu* to refuse, and is likely to be 
Ae subject of a permanent tax in fin* and 
costs.

Fifteen hundred Philadelphia glass- 
blowers struck ta Saturday evening, on 
account of increased work without in
creased wag*. Every glass house in Ae 
city must suspend, and much suffering is 
apprehended.

A branch of Ae Mennonites, railed 
Evangelical Mennonit*, has decided to ex- 

" from Ae church toy member who gets 
life insured. Two ministers, refusing 

to be governed by the rule, have been ex
communicated.

The following was recently lent to a 
schoolmistress in Birmingham :—“Mi* 
X., can yon allow enr Henrietta Georgians 
to come home and nurse Claudius Alfred 
while1 our Louise Anne Victoria go* to 
dancing school Î” <

Mrs. Tennyson, the wife of Ae port, is, 
and has long been, an invalid. A great part 
of Ae time she rectin* on a sofa in her draw
ing-room, where she receive* their guests, 
and delights all by the wit, grace iuld 
cleverness of her talk

A Devonshire magistrate named Webber 
was recently fined £20 for an aggravated 
assault on his daughter, wiA Ae alterna
tive of imprisonment. He paid Ae money, 
remarking, “ I Aonld be happier in gaol 
than at home wiA her.”

Mr. Foley, of Salford, Ae age of him 
sixty-eight, wedded a young wife. On 
their marriage night Ae asked him to un
lace her boots. He wouldn’t do it ; there 
was a quand, and Ae end of it was he 
tried to brain her wiA the tongs. Mr. 
Foley is passing a honeymoon rix months 
long in gaol.

Hon. S. L.
railed for England by Aa

Saturday morning. He* vessel

nd petpw
Rev. Henry Monta, of England, father of 
Ae earth-eloee t-system, states that hy 
“ Alternate cropping and immediate suc
cession’’ he raie* on “ fourteen perch* of 
land” a good supply of table vegetables for 
ton persons all Ae year round, and at Ae 
same time dispos* of Ae entire family re
fuse without cesspool or rawer.

One hog, kept A Ae age of one year, if 
furntahed wiA suitable material, will con
vert a cart load per mon A into a fertilizer 
which will produce a good crop of com. 
Twelve loads per year, multiplied by Ae 
number of hogs usually kept by our far
mers, would make sufficient fertilizing sub
stance to grow the com used by them ; or 
in other words, Ae hog would pay in man
ure the co* of his keeping. La thie way 
we can afford to make port * Ae present 
low price», bat in no oAer way ran it be 
done wiAout low.
. He cow that ie flwhy gives milk that is 

richer in butter than Ae cow Art is poor 
and thin. One that has reached her full 
maturity givw better milk than Ae did 
befftre Ae reached that age ; a cow that ia 
gaining fleA day by day givw richer milk 
then a oow that is losing gradually. He 
condition of Ae paatar* have also much to 
do wiA the quality of Ae production.— 
Scientific Farmer,

Warner, N.H., has three women farmers, 
who do a thriving busine*, Mise* Roxey 
tod Betsey Lowd, sisters, who cultivate a 
farm of about sixty acres, and Mi* Lizsy 
Whitcomb, who bra one of a hundred acres. 
They personally snipe’intend Ae farm 
work, and do not heetato even to take hold 
of a ecyAe, hoe, and plough, and are seen 
nearly every fair day in Ae field hard at 
work. Hey own fine stock and have 
money in Ae hank.

I see in Ae Chib report an account of a 
cow choked in returning from Ae fair and 
■"«treatment that was not entirely sneoees- 

L Tell yonr correspondent Aat he ran 
id an unfailing remedy th»t will oort him 

I very little trouble. Twist a rope of hay 
■ tod when of suitable lengA pro* Ae mid- 
I die in Ae mouA of Ae cooked

then draw Ae ends upward and tie Aem 
around or above the horns, taring Ae rope 
in Aat place until relief is had which w&l 
be within fifteen minutes. Hie is a simple, 
easy, and sure cure for choked animals, rad 
I want broAer farmers every where to 
know it,—Jam* Perry, i* Elmira (y'.T.) 
Former’s Club. 1

A correspondent of Ae Mti Sterling 
(Ky.) Democrat states that in 1866 Ed. 
and Cale Brown, brothers, entered into an 
agreement to buy fifteen good Cotowold 
ewes, continue Ae partnership ten yean, 
retain the ewe lambs, sell Ae woof rad 
male eheep each year. He fifteen 
original ewes oort Aem $166 cash. 
July last, '16th, two year» ago 
(76) Aey had eold $4,800 worth 
of wool rad Aeep. Last year Aty sold 
$1,560 worth, this year $900 worth, and 
now hare on hand 190 head of sheep that 
$2,850 cannot buy. He neat sum of 
$10,110 realised by fifteen ew* and their 
produce, is equivalent to loaning money at 
nearly the astonishing sum of 630per cent 
per annum.

Here ie a continually increasing demand 
foe bora* in mort of Ae large cities of 
Great Britain, and America Aonld supply 
Aat demand. He class of hors* needed 
ie a Aort-backed, half-bred animal from 
16 to 164 hands, wiA as mart bone as 
Bible. To secure such, American

promised that the matter 
Aould have Ae mort favourable considers- 
tion of Ae Government

Military newspapers in Berlin are begin
ning once more to call attention to Ae 
necessity of adding to the defence of Ae 
country by Ae construction of new fort
ress*. They . advocate, abeve all, Ae 
strengAening of the chain of fortress* on 
Ae eastern frontier. In addition Aey re
commend that more fortresses should be 
built on the Belgian and Dutch frontier, 
since in future wars it might not always be 
pocsible to preserve Ae strict neutrality of 
Ae small border States.

A Copenhagen despatch says the Dake of 
Cumberland has determined not to abdicate 
his righto to Ae Crown of Hanover. A 
letter is published in Berlin, which Ae 
Duke of Cnmberlrad wrote to Ae Em
peror William on Ae death of hie faAer. 
It announc* that he will bear Ae titles of

railing 
- head is

turned as stands in the stall Moreover, 
Aonld he sways bright, as 

bright, indeed, ae daylight ; for the horse 
is not a night or twilight animal, andf ie in 
no need of an artificial darkness, like fat
tening stock—Rural New Yorker.

He Berlin Pott, m an artiek relative to 
Ae dosing of Ae Paria Exhibition, says 
Germany observes, wiAout anxiety, Ae 
renewed power of France, which would 
only be dangerous if Ae nation surrendered 
its nght 3 judgment to adventurous 
usurpera. He President’s moderate and 
Conservative Republic offers a guarantee 
------- - ^ eicewc, j,, thy foreign policy,

d* Pae Per 
BHpHïëiratiraa which 

givw nearly every Monday, sod 
wae in due time ushered into the Royal 
presence, when he startipd hie Majesty by 
formally asking for. Ae hand ef his 
daughter, Ae Prince* Thyra. He waa, he 
stated, and which was perfectly true, of 
good family, had taken all his degrees at 
Ae university, and as he was able to main
tain a wife and had fallen in love wiA Ae 
prince*, he rame to ask far her hand. 
The King, of course, at 
Aat he had to do wiA i 
wiA his usual tact and kind» 
which so completely have 
affection of his subject», he thanked M. 
X— for his offer, but Aought it neraeearv 
first to consult wiA Ae Queen, as well as 
to ascertain Ae sentiments of his daughter.

his family sent to a private lunatic asylum 
for some time, tod he ia now walking Ae 
streets at Copenhagen, a meet inoffensive 
and, in bis lucid moods, a most intelligent and highly-educated gentleman. b
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Not. 25.—The Post set. :_1
of the Afghan war will be t 
ill have to renounce the idea 
g Turkish rale in Eastern Bj 
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m, she will need her Indian for 
and be unable to brandish them 
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A Urtrpool cable deipMch of Friday to the New
ter as eta,due at poets oi eaU lot Uniat.The wheat markets have been four weeks 97 is 191,000 qra*y «

less active. Inbut the demand
floating trade, prices were held flnuly, generally
above buyers' Mesa The few cargoes at celling
_____a_ ______ut.i —V. —1 — fl Va,.a Kaan raven erioaii Atlantic 88,000 qrs from Cahfocnis

s offer very little choice. Two have been taken 
be Continent On the spot, rince Tuesday,
MS has been slow, and wheat and maize were 
ranged. At this morning's markets! fair buri- 
was done, sellers oTwhsat conceding Id told 

• * 1.» descriptions. Flour was dull
In corn tba bulk of the trooraetious

and Oregon, and 17,000 qrs from Chill and Austra
lia ; >nd during

Ink, bottle Card Ink, of Gold VOL VII. NO27,000 qrs from the Mid 188*000 out with theCards.qrs from American Atlantic porta ; also 18,000 qra eSciSle^ritS*,

sd for Polar or Homo entertainment and worth

will mail the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL 
Fuse silver plate on a coating of hard white 

<ny retail dealer for less than Sl 26»-----‘

hed), site of each 16 x 21. They

111 mail yon the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL 
evolver. The following letter from a customer 
give as a premium

Ottawa, September 5th. 187P.
w-------------------- -----------------—-r--.—ired the Revolver all near dll'

usai it to teat its range, and I find it will carry 00 feet and pierce a wet plank two Inch- 
acmes an open apace 10 feet, and through an Inch dry board, and for all I Know the bullet c—B
yet. ft is a regular little terror to carry a ball Three or four of my friends are going to srtd for one.

Truly yours, GEO. P. BLISS.
* TkW Revolver will sell for from S3 to 09.00 very aelekly.

This offer U only made to induce you to try the the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL one year, 
and we feel confident you will always be a regular reader after taking it one year. Don’t think 
because we mike thin offer that the paper is worthless. You will be as pleased with itaa we are proud of it.

IF YOU SEND IN A CLUB of 5 subscribers, we will mail you a copy of the paper for one year 
free, and either of our $1.00 premiums—both post paid. If you sent! us a duo pf 10 subscribers we will 
i.util you a copy of the “ Journal " ona year free, and our premium Revolver. Remember every subscriber 
in the club is entitled to one of the premiums the same as for a single subscription.

The Pan*r and Premiums are both mailed post paid to every aew Subscriber, aad 
their safe delivery guaranteed.

TRIAL THREE MONTHS, with the charming pair of Chromos, u Windfalls ” and The 
Faraxiusf Party.” aim 10 br 12, post paid, by return mail, 26 cents.

HOW CAN WE AFFORD TO DO THIS
o the first question naturally asked, and we will endeavor to answer it to your satisfaction. We ctther 
manufacture or have made to our order all the articles we use as premiums in very large «jtuintiuee» 
Brac j wc arc able to do this and make a profit. Small ’tie true, but it pays ns and introduces our journal- 
Our circulation is already very Urge and increasing at a rapid rate.ml__ _______________ 1 NT _ ___IJ_____ I ___ ______ .1 S* Z> D1J__ L Fl. «Kaki. nnA will An

wmVi,of tartar. including 15,000 qra from BlockoedOd
P* bçg orth tùe prie* of whole'Sea, Azov Sea, and the Danube, and nU qrs
m tag 3.—OpenFarther coble odvtoee to to He

to 16c to UeP” tag
U 00Hoy, per too.Beerbobral London Ont Trade Lit nuke* He with wheat-rowing In England and Scotland, and 10 00

for the Doited King-of. grain on agricultural operation» generally fairly well advanced Wool, per lb LEATHER. moot bedean, excluriv. of
tinuwtfcobo Bmall both at Mark Lane and in ootm- but a fairPROVISIONS.

tbe ports of the Baltic, and the* of Nortb-Wetaern 
Europe

Wheat. Floor. Maize. Bley. Bens.
Date. qra eq’lqra qra qra qra 

Oct 31, 78.-1,374,000 390,000 455,000 74,000 6,090 
Not 1,-77... 1,383,000 42,000 194,000 57,600 67,000 
Oct 24, 78.. 1,407,000 55,000 421,000 68,000 2,0<!0 
Oct 17, 77. . 1,448,000 58,000 460,000 »,000 2,000 

The expected importe from Oct 26th to Nov. 
tad are, from the arrivais of the foregoing fleet, 
212,000 quarters of wheat, 161,0» quarter» of com, 
and 20,0» quarters of barley

: rnbusen makes the quantity of grain on pee
rage for the United Kingdom, axchtrive of ahlp- 
mente from American porte and tall and steamer 
shipments from the Baltic port! |

price No. 1 Spanishquiet through theTubs—Hae generally slaughter go off falrtydue to the weather haring been unfavourable for Na. 3.-well at Arm priera. Haro era has Carte.—
thrashing, and to farmers being engaged In the ward in considerable qua! titles bat the •thick, Will aAb

eq’lqra qra 
590,0» 456,00

tetranddeal be* been sold atlion, forHeld*—to which causes may probably be added the luth. at..fray “oldI 
M Bald,” eroÜMr pengood makes, meet with a or otter penonr si.low priées 'ruMeg ; there was no speculative ten- fourth to Sheerer ear 1 

tteoftt of. 6,the market. From the openingdeucy apparent ae grease at about 4c.
freely at 7 to So, but______

trs ; nothing frill be teken tor
__ „________________ lions. Choice dairy for local
use has been scarce and steady at 12 to 13c, with
—'—■------*"— ~ ~ ’ to have been of-

at 10 to 121c, the 
- Itreet receipts 

4 at 16 to 18c
■■NHMPMMNN________ sad erodes of
dairy. i

Ohbisb—Small lot* of fine have been selling as 
before at 9 to 9Jc, and Inferior much lower; one 
mixed lot went off at 7e- At Ingeraoll on Tuesday

Round be* in fair demand and remain steady In price.
iud the thing for nodalForeignloti have have beenof the harvest-year to the 6th inst there

The generalhave been H,272,0» carts of wheat and' flour rekmNe. 4.-Kis that Orders from Pocketof the United Kingdom,placed on the outride
from store, little business doing In It 

fered slowly and selling 
latter for fine and well- 
have been Mr and 
for pound rolls, and

without counting those supplies tiki generally the cause I* probably
to be foundagainst 20,687,000 cwte in the corresponding period oils remain generally unchanged In price, with * Mrlast year, and the average price of home-grown wheat

for the y canon has been 41* M per quarter, against to 16c for tul as follows Sole, No. 1 Ne. 5.—Jet Sleeve
New nodBattens.56s 4d test ytar. Continental advices to the 4th

Sole, heavy, 23 to 26c Slant Sole,Inst repost French deliveries of wheat small buteq’lqra qra 
49,159 48187! It, 22 to 26c Harness, 26 to 50c3 45,046 bright

Adapted attEeOct 81,18... imports large, and priera weak, there being e Ml in SO to 22c; Hemlock Cell, 8686 lbs, per do*., 
Leather, 86c;

11 46,088 286,864 86,790 65,11477..g Haro eas42 out of »1 markets during the preceding week. dm-40,000 401,004 42,368 6,0» Mri 6,-Prench Merle.Oak Bribing 50 to 84c39,966 587,064 58,438 77,2»Oet 17,78-, ports at Havre, Marseille*, and Bordeaux during the A touring, rattl.r.rBack*. 40 to 60e; Upper, heavy. instrument, sure to pi 
idMMbhd. Wilt ethree preceding weeks amounted to 648,000 quar- 86 to 40c; Kip Skins, •6c to CAPTURE OF ALI Mbring 18 to 19c, and are scarce and firm ; limed fl» este, drive swey rate, aa# setTheSwtswm reviews the extent of the above 

Wade over the United Kingdom during the month of
ten ; and millers were using this grain ; stocks at

66 to 76c ; Native Slaughter, 60Marseilles docks had risen to *82,000 quartets. In 21 to 24c containing $1.00 or more and address■mall sod all wanted, with prices from 20 toGermany trade remained quiet at Berlin, but with a Hemlock80 to 40c (80 to 86 lbs. per iblisher*.26c, according to and quality, latter for toOOe ;H<The import of Canadian and United State* meat 
at OMagow oontinnea venr large. During Septem
ber there were 2,756 live oxen, 1,87V sheep, 14 
bonds, snd 260 pigs landed. Theee flgurra are un
der the* of the preceding month, enrâoUUy « re
gards aheep, but, ae contracted with September last 
year, fou» times « many cattle have been Imported, 
and tally double the number at cheep, but fewer 
bones. In the course of the past six months there 
have he* 9,843 cattle, 10,600sheep, and 1,210 horses 
tended ; while during the same period laat year 
there weraonly3,M0
Notwithstanding the large live cattle import, froeh 

een also largely brought Into the 
carters were landed dtiring t^e 
7 quarters during the six months, 
md 36,900 quarters respectively 
imports of preserved or canned

______ _________ 12,120 taxes during the month,
and (£«>0 boxes during the half year, a* against 
17,600 and 46,700 box* in the month and six months 
in 1877. There were of cured meats 1,412 barrels 
beef, 440 barrels pork, 2,144 barrels hams, and 4,111 
boxes bacon landed during September, which is 
about the average quantity ; 26,6» tubs butter and
ahd 90,000 boxes of cheese were also'-------’-’ ■*—'—
September, inching a total for the 1

firmer tone for forward delivery ; at Hambnag an small lots of new LAG w- icl™.peck.'l laeratitox, far only 85 eta, by mil
Thh * ■ .t■ 1* - - fa- Aw - ■ - - - - ■ - - tea Aw.. 90 to «1-40; Cod to 66c ; Straits’ OU,improved local demand prevailed, and at Danzig nfautmatiiMry oOU
SteteSUcrâtaZ*

IT MAY NO AOAIIPout—Remains easy but has sold rather better 46 to 60c ; Gambler, 7csr, 7c ; Sumach, per ton, 
Buff, 16 to 16o ; Pebble, 18

5100 toruM—BEuauin chv mu umm mom nuw wiiim ,
half a ear Kid at «10.60, and some smaU 1st* at 
«11 ; cars could be bad at «10.26, hot are not

arrivals were unequal to the want* of the markets •116 ; Degree, 8e to 10c
in consequence of which an advance of la to ta per
quarter tad been Advtoes from Rou Miscellaneous. ÿrosrectus.HARDWARE.of fine P- <X Bor 45U.In aesriy allIn Egypt * ton
owing to light the Cabinet to Canada is 10'«sags WEEKLY MA

PROSPECTUS

PAW*—With Stencil Outfits.cleat at 6* to 6*c. Bellies hare with the order—35 
2 currency, silver or

for 50 eta.ng upwards
era have declined considerably and have S.T.4N. CO.carcases have at 4c.heard at Alexandria. On this continent the ten

dency of prioès has been upwards and an advance 
has been established in the western markets. New 
York has been rather quiet, but prices do npt show 
much change on the week. The deliveries of 
wheat at Seaboard ports for the week end
ing on the 9th inst. were 2,512,237 bush. vs. 8,661»- 
081 both, the previous week, and 2,217,640 bush, 
the corresponding week in 1877. The export

but easy. have been Chromo Cards, Cupids, Mottoes, Flowers, etc. 
No ttoo alike, with name, 10c. NASSAU CARD
w------- " T. 888-13

market save in but 10 coke, IC charcoal, and IX charcoal
email lota at 10 to 1( for smoked, which the inside st our last *re now CO„ Naasua, N, Y.lower than last wi Can vast ed are no- been active but nearly all THE WEE ELY MAIL will be sent to any Poet 

Office in Canada or the United States, or to any ad
dress in England, Ireland, or Scotland; postage 
prepaid, for

$1.60 per Annum, or The DAILY 
MAIL for $6 per Annum.

Any person ordering THE DAILY or WBBK- 
LYjMAIL between this date and the 1st of JANÜ- 
AKY, 1870, and paying one year’s subscription will 
receive thie paper so ordered to the end of 1S79.

hurt year. minai and pickled unchanged at 8 to 8$c, the latter are quoted at a decline. Glass has LOVELY AM, CHI0H» CARDS, NEW
Styles with name, postpaid, 10 cento. J. B.

!Tfc n Kuflnn X V UT-I
been fairly active but has declined five

Laid—Round lots of tlnneto have been wanted at Npasau, N. Y.
but holders have net been disposed to sell at

AR FANCY CARD*-ALL STILES—N.
MmO in gilt, and a splendid stoi 
Visitor one vear, 20c. in silver.

figure ; email lots are easier at 8 to 8|c for “ Brown’s Brooehlat Troches, ** for
coughs and solde, like other realIf good things, are 
frequently counterfeited, and purchasers should be 
careful to obtain the genuine article made by John 
I. Brown A Sons. Lozenges (called trochee), sold in 
bulk by the ounce or pound, are but a worthless 
imitation, and do not poseoss the curative proper
ties of “ Brown's Bronchial Troches,” which are 
sold only in boxes with the name of the proprietors 
on the Government stamp attached to each box.

tinnete and pails, and 7 to 7Jc for tierces.
Horn—Offerings of rail lots have been insigni

ficant, in consequence of low prices and unfavour
able weather ; still sales have been made at S3.50 
to $4, and nothing more can be depended on. Street 
receipts have been on the increase and have sold 
from $3.62 for coarse up to $4-60 for fine, the gen-

and unchanged at 80

,L BROS.
Smiths’ Landing, N. Y.

rear of G FLETCHER, DEALER IN
white, and water lime, plaster,! 

C. CHAMB1
hair, Ac.,

street, Toronto. 1ERLA1N,
Agent 828-62

THESalt—Haa remained CHROMOS «19 PERFUME!» I >KD«.
(oo three alike) name in gold and jet, 10 eta. 

n and flirtation cards, 10 eta. Pack of age carts, 
l CLINTS BROS., CUntonville, CL 842-26

to 85c tor small lota of Liverpool.

WEEKLY MAILHero—There iras one lot sold at 8c, but
CUNTS BROS., CUntonville, CL

finding buyers.tern Lake ports and the amount on the New. York 
raimif at the wwdATuietytioncd dntfi r-

1878. 1878. 1877. 1876.
Nov. 9 Not. 8. Nor. 10. Not. 1L 

Wheat,bn*17,216,7» 16,292,766 7,816,76611,626,»1
Coro........ *9,698 182 9,804,922 8,2»,919 8,781,682
OatL.........  8,168,4.0 3,476,740 6,608,956 3,119,478
Barley.......  6.050,618 5,085,907 3,245,864 4^10,998
Rye ...... 1,484,Ml 1,406,648 665,444 812,902

OK FANCY cards, with
IT*-; PW™” Gold, 10c. Agmt'a outfit
10c. 160 stylee. HULL * SON, Hudson. N. Y.

FOR 1870Burnett's preparations.Duran Arms—Hare shown-no change, and have
remained very dull, with old offering in email lots
»t4to4fc.

It i* nearly raven years since THE MAIL wi*White Bbshs—Remain quiet and unchanged at Whitcomb’s Remedy
ASTHMA,

Rose Dold and Hay Fever;

The tote Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 
visited Europe a few years since for 
the benefit of hie health, which was 
impaired by ' " “ " *

«1.96» 8L 40. CAWS, SAWS,
KJ HERS’raws of an Id________________________

E. WBSTMAN’S, 177 King street Mat,

FAR- acquired circulation and influence which renders
second to no other Newspaper in the Dominion.
The Publisher takes 225=11Tbadk—Haa been quiet In nearly ill Un* THE WEEKLY Mj r L has met with a very largeToronto. 510-62.Tba—Theee hav e beea ■ure of euccrae in the year just daring, and thatUnes sold on BnviishTotal, bo. 36,687,901 86^)63,872 86,672,426 28^81,646

and New York account at steady prion but very
little doing in Unes on the spot Teams Mass.Still one line ofto be afloat
goad seconds sold ri 87c ind a fine third at 28c ; the The undersigneJofibrs to the Tradograd* are generally firmer

not cleared 7,360^60 bnahela
hut mnam *
long line ofsnd 1,260,000 but one these various descriptions of MANUlow grade sold at have been inactive A CO., card printers, Wingham Ont. FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BOND,no folk < table ri*

THE CANADIAN AIK GAS MACHINE. in quantities of not less than 25 boxes
under the treet-6,928,426 13,790,007 

1,146,181 1,187^67

modic Asthma. or 80 caddies.ordinary to ment of an eminent German physician private dwellings, 
balls, hotel», etc.

*tol6e;
he procured mill», factories, church*, public26to49e;Flna to Extra UNRIVALLED0»U and examine the26 to 70o d<me bo much for JOSEPH PHILLIPS, 

and g*a flttera, 158 Y<
46 to 66c. been used inremedy BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,Corns—Hae been quiet ; one Job lot of Rio sold of the with aston- for circular and price lisL 599-2 6.22 0220226920 22 0*0 which the only

ALL THE OLD DEPARTMENTS OF

Telegraphic News, Political Intelli
gence, and Editorials,

WILL El OUXTOTCBD WriH CXABATED VIOOUE.
Dosing 1879 the feBowiag Department» wUl re- 

etivs special attention

8. Wheat. 9 6
lirions properties whatever.R. Winter. 9 2 ae follows. EXmNF «ho W0NPERS of Nahre! 

A MICCOSCOPB that rnORU Mes 1000 
iIitaOH Bcnt pre-pf.id on receipt pf 256t*. 
R|ac 3*by S»inch, and being very hcjwl- 
r^aely uiokcl-phitcd. It makes n beau
tiful vest-chain ornament. Mammoth
crtaioguc Prek. Montreal nov- 
x 1.12U, Montreal, Qrc.

White.porta of

A floor. 541,835 404,242 240,462 97^08

Result ..21,272,764 to,687,872 17,301,166 28,267,261 
Average

BRITISH CONSOLS10 2 19 I W 9 9 10 9 10 9 Java, » 91 to 99c 18 to TaarnaowiALs.
St. Louis, Nov. 10,18T7.

Messrs. J. Burnett A Co.: The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma 
Remedy afforded me was perfect: I 
have not had a bad night since taking 
it, and I have in no case fonnd any 
relief until your Remedy came to hand. 
I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma,

Corn, new* 9 «30*9*9*9*9
Short 8e, in Caddira of 80 lbe.Sue a»—Priera have been decidedly week and

show a Ml of about 26c per «nul on meet grades53 8 » » « 8B « S 0 aine, our last Raws have been inactive bnt arePork.. 48 • 42 0 <2 • Seoteh basso* to extent rTWIH ■ 
GOLD 

L BAS j

Lard. TWIN GOLD BAB, «%
in Caddira of talks.

*«*6*6*0 for job lots of it; at 7j to 8c for iven to oorrrapondence from Fas-.67 6676«7 6 67 6 67 6 67 6wheat medium and 71 to 71c 1er di 
have been quiet but have eo 
lota, the latter priflF being tc 
Granulated has partaken

New York yellows THOM RUSSELL & SOU’S
>tote Cuuui Home

■ral Subjects mustratkma will.90 0*6 29 6 * 6 29 6 29 0for the 7) to 8c in round be need wherever they will make the subject clearerStaled 46» 9d Tallow .n , s i s f n t n41» ad 66» id
or in any way taeroa* the practical value of the.48 0 48 9 69 + 48948 prevailingThe following is the aOctel report of the Toronto ‘"•■rMiMW** Repart* will be a specialty ; », 

ora even means to secure complete reliability. 
The Market Reporte of The Mad are noted as the 
moet re table in Canada.

Oar Literary forwartnent will be a leading 
(assure Stories both short and continued from toe 
p. ne of the brat author», and in many cases illus
trated.

— —-------— — -------- . 1 ten Ladle»* taepnelinsmt, under charge ef
W ÎLtS?jai5L,15?eî ladira of experience, will, we have no doubt, prove

tee Cards from the Liverpool an interesting and valuable feature. Fashion», 
ta Hen* Household, Culinary Matters, the Care of Children,
W T.RUSSELL*SON. charge of
iUTHBRRT, Maaagep, M medical man, will add to the value of the 
No. 9 King itreet west, Toronto WaM» MaU- _______

rOTIÇE IS HEREBY
V « - , . seat lta ririrtteg steta yestr.

weakness, one lot haa sold at «9.20 and thereStock Exchange, Nov. 20th, 1878. ward tendency et priera tas (mn cheeked. at «6.25. Cat loaf and dry crush- ioumiraUEEN
in Caddie.

PILOT,

offerings have been Ihnited and a Mr for it is the only remedy ever need by IS NOWlows, the me with It. t UN 8TUST WESTpea lb., 7 to 7Jc Yoursfoiriy steady T to T{e
TOB9NT»,snstsr to cta4oe,8itol T. MASON.a to He

7 to 7Je ; New York Of Mraetfl. Mason *
tat today was heard for

PILOTfar any
values, as well as eoold be Judged in Cut Loaf, Hessm. Joseph Burnett A Co.146 * 701Ontario.

Boston, Mass.:
Gentlemen,—In the fall of 18771 used 

Jonas Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. V. MBS. R. SHERMAN.

180 Ellis Am, Chicago, 111.

For sale by all respectable Druggist*.
For sale by all Druggiato. PERRY DAVIS’ SONS 

St LAWRENCE, Wholesale Agente, Montreal.

■ay priera. Flee qualities 
and one hundred nags at

6 at 111 and «8.60 on tench. ^NAPOLEONst 84-20 to 84.30. Small lots usually go atOatitsal—Has boost offered «S low as 83.66 on Rich Mahoga-Dominion NkPOtEW,Ible that choice ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,336-26brands might being, this price. lots unchan g-8tandard in Caddies of 20 lbe.ed at 84 to 84.26. sold on New York account atFederal
shown but little

are as follows Common, 42 tohave bee» to 62c ; .Amber choice,'66 to 66c.Losm smd Savings Cos. No. 1 fall sold when No. 2
Sail changed hands at and one lot of No. 3 fall at THE CANADIAN FARM ANNUALFreehold
and No. S easier,, selling on Tuesday at 88c, f.< 

fairly steady, andNo. 1 quiet 1 
at 86c, f o.t; No. 2 spring sold

has not yet set In. Prices show but FOR 1879,Union, Spring has been Valencias have sold In round lota at
lots of 100 boxes at4ftc, and rero have

and Loan, Monday at 82 and 82*c and on Off In lota of 200 boxes at 81.4 .571 and
No. 8 sold once at 74c, f.o.c , kj acted at 65c on layers have sold at 8216. There are now

Music Teachers Will Do Wellbut firm ; No.track. The market to-day was< new Sultanas offering at 8* to Currants haveLondon A C. L A A. Co. would have sold2 fall was in active been inactive, but one lot at 4$c. Prices
would probably haveat 88c as follows.

Dominion Savings and In- sold at 82c, toilers' lota:—Baltins, Layers, 81.60 to 81*75
vestment Society. f.e.c. On street, fall eold at 80 to and spring at seedless, none ; » 

MuscstoUea, old,
T8 USEOnt. 8av. and Inv. Society. 70 to 84c. new, 8* to

;; Ouvrante, 1878, 44*i toStaTTntastO*new, 81*76 to Mason's Pianoforte TechnicsOats-Tba dullM* and inactivity have resnainefl
Piano Scholars,7to 7ie; old.to be ■*—a—4 and held-unabated ; dealers here It to 14cacrora the line are firmer carslogoff, and*Angio-Can. Mortgage Oo. 6lc; do. do. (old), Brasil («2.50) a book of sterling merit, with about 600 

Technical Exercise», which may be expended to 
many thou wind, if desired. Admirably prepared by 
Wn. Maaox, aariateed by W. S. B. Matthews.
Hast you retd the last Musical Record! 3c. each. 

For Organ Scholars, CLAIM S HARMONIC SCHOOL 
tor the «BOAS. («8.00.) The newest and the 
very best Organ School. Teachers composition as 
well as playing. By Wm. H. Clarke.
Subscribe /of the Musical Record. «2 per year.

For Thorough Base Scholar», JOHNSON'S NEW
METE#» FOE TEMMUSB BASR (Et.
The simplest and best method to tench Chon 
dlaying. In Hymn Tunes, Glee, Part-Songs, 
&c. Ask for the raw Method.

Slf pages qf music per gear in the Musical 
Record !

The MUSICAL RECORD is a wide-awake Musical 
Weekly, With 6 pages of music, snd 10 pages 
with the musical news of the week Ac.

Ask at News Stand for Musical Record /
Any book mailed post-free, tor retail price.

firmer, as high as 28*c being nowto arrive are1w *»TiT* annotu hibwt, n uig«i *• mfjv ueing nuw
asked. No Oanadian offering. Street prices to-day HUNTERStone.99c to 32c.

Fisa—There tae been movement in lake-Bablst—The market has been quiet and priera JOXEB.■esfcp,«ah ; three car-tote of wbite fiah and trout have
sold at «2.87 all round ; tots are offered 26c tower atcouple of day» when a quotations. Salt-water fish arebut sold on Tuesday at
but not selling. ll*f tteNo. 3 has but also07c Lo.c. VSTTriL*1lot retailero'totesold on Tuesday at 76c to c.Dominion Telegraph 4 at 79* ai»u vuiuates, ooua, ana A 

variety—12 lllnstratione.offering fairly weU and tae sold steadily at 66c 1-o.c., fadraa. R.WdSLM«15.60 to «18 ; Codfish, new, per 1M lba., * toand the same has been the ce* with No. S, which -Descriptions of Appearance and Habitsboneless, per 
3.00 to «3.26;

lb., e to flic tawhas sold at 66c f ox., aalra of both grades befog 'U. BwdTte. —Annual, Biennial, Simple Perennial,Trout, «2.76 to *00bbto.,«LM6 yra atg. Bonds * 1UUL, y& 4 0 tU fw-VW , .
«10 ; hX-khla, none ; Sardines, Perennial, and Shrubs and the VariousMonday at 56e tae. The market to-day iras quieter8p-c- 6 yra Bond* '^S53W*SiCflS.‘,Cft: of Eradicating each Species—19 illuatrationa18* to 19ic.than on Tuesday, but cars sold at 97c for No. 1 ; at 

66c for extra Na 3, and at 64c for Na 8, all Lo.c. ; 
No. 2 was offered at 76c tae. Street priera 60c to 
90c.

Piss-Have remained vary dull being neither of

TEE VETERINARY SLRCKO.V—Common AilLiquoas—No movement reported in jdb-tote; priera 
remain unchanged. Quotation are unchanged 
* follows:—Pure Jamaica Bum, Map.,
•2.26 to «2.60 ; Dr—---------------- * “
O in—green cooes, I 
to «8.60 ; Wines—Pa
MMu^
Mud's, «8.76 to (EE ,_________ __ ________
«10.» ; do Martell’s, «9.76 to 610 ; do j5ee Robins, 
«7.» to » ; do Vtaa-gr’a' Oo, » to «0.» ; do Jnlea
BeUerie, «7 to «T.M ; Whial---------------- “
n. p., 98 to 96c ; Old Rye,
«L07 to «1.10 ; Toddy, «L07 
to «1.07 ; Native Wins, pei 
pu case, «5.50 to W ; Native 
to «2.» : do do nor case, 
wheat whiskey, «1.16.

Dam. Gov. stock, « p.c.
mente of Live Stock—A Popoter Account of the
Principal Alimente to which the Uve Stock of theCounty (Ont) 

Tn’p(Ônt)20
20 yr. 6 p.c.

Always kskfor and the Premonttosy■Wp(0nt)2dyr. 6p.e. 
Oty Toronto 20 yr. 6 p Treatment in Cases ofto «4.M

SIMPLE APPLIaSCES IN EI8BASES ERto «29 ; Brandy, In wood;no No. 1 offered, 
about 66c to 5» 
from 66c to «0c.

Rra—H* been raster with sal* of eara at 69a
i no nwvenient in car-lote of 
i nominal at «11 to >12. Re
ave been very large, but have 
•8 to «13.60. the general run

9 may be
LIVE STECE. Surgi.al. Domestic, Ac—How to

WmraasaT, Nov. 20
London—Fleeting cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 

the torn dearer ; aorta, firm ; there is s continental 
demand ; cargoes on peerage and for shipment— 
wheat, at opening, firmly held; com. firmly held 
quotations of good cargoes ted winter wheat, off 
the coast, per 486 lba, am damage tor aelletr 
account, la* usual 2j per cent oommlarion, 42s 6d 
to 43s. Imports into the United Kingdom, daring 
the past week—wheat, 186,000 to 190,000 qra; corn, 
130,000 to 185,0» qra ; flour, 90,0» to 96,000 bbla 
Liverpool—Wheat, on the spot, at opening, very 
Vtiet ; com, vary quiet

done. Clysters or Enemas,
ages, Sutures, Ac., 6c., Exceedingly Val 
grstiens to any one owning Uve Stock.

to «1.10 ; Spirite, «LI W YOU
5ALE
Bkiu.

iHthe Dominion

IN JEER «RAIN CEEPS-BiswrewEicsold fairly weU at OLIVER DITS0N & 00.
BOSTON.

76o to * ; dodo Engravings, Descriptions, Mode of Attack—Fan-being from «9 to ! Mostpop^ rites which Check their Ravage! Known*6.06 to whiteStraw—The was small In the latter part of Methods of Protecting the Crops—16 illustrations.
increased ; rye straw tae INSECTS INJURIOUS TO «AREENS-En-347-52soldat*, and oat Straw In sheaves at «9 to «10. graving». Description and Methods of Protecting

It - n__T TllneOraOlaranPotatoes—Seem rather eerier ; car-lote have been CATTLE.
Traps Seems to have been lea active.
Baevas—Receipts have continued to be lai 

in exeew of the wants of buyers generally, 
dam have been scarce ; still some ahi—"— ’ 
been offered, but the clora of the St.
ration ta» caoeee buyers to etek con_______,.
is not safe to rely on any more than «4.76, to 
which the cattle must be good steers, averagtn

the Crops-7 Illustrations.RADICAL CURErose ta vs sold 76c on
FLRWttBS-Which to Grow and How to Grow

aid Oars for Them—20 Illustrations.been Mr, but all wanted at from 86 to »0e, the
1 — — L. — 1 —. — S   9 — — A— — I AL — 0— AA . -  ■ —

oven iMr, dus au wanton at iron eo to sue, toe 
former price being for loads and the latter for rin- imREE» for Ship-building snd Other
gle bags, the latter bringing 9 Sc. How to select the Trees and Cut out the

iwredce navi- h,Wl ’SIVSKTSt. JAm*—Have oontinned abnedant arid 8 U1 nitrations
at 75e for Inferior and «1 to
occasionally «L60 lot vary choice quali- a In Sowing, Pli

Who Wants a Farm
Where Farming Pays the Best ?

FOE ~s\a.I,:E].
and nnn Aomn Bioh Forming Lstndn,
vUUaUUU well located In Michigan, at from $9 

to «S per aero, on easy terms 
of payment, Al*onn nnn Ao enorcUolonPlste Lauada. ZUUjUUu in beat Lumber District* of

Grafting, Penning, Ac, Am—With niuatra-under 1,300 lbsPororav- tions.
Two Engravers are now steadUy employed uponthough the__B fa   , 1 st from *.26 to «3.60, and selling fairly well. ThTrd- 

da* also have been plentiful, but ta the byres are 
now pretty well filled, the demand for “ feeders” 
has Mien off, and priera have ranged from «2 to «8, 
the former for inferior bolls.

Susar—The market has shown but little change 
during the week ; all offering, which arc not very 
many, have bran wanted and found a ready «ale at 
a slight advance in prices. First-class avenging 
rom 196 lbe.. upwards, have been wanted at 54 

per cental,tand selling by the head at from *6.60 
to *.25, the Utter lor really tine only. .Second-class 
have been quiet but firm at «3.76 to «4.60. Third-

end we have made arrangements to have
for distribution on or before the first oftote, and» to 46c for single paira 58 BAT STREET, TORONTO.

References to persona who have been cared after 
having been ruptured several years. “ Pamphlet on 
Rapture" free.

January,Ducks have been firm at 60 to 66c. Game have
been weak at 40 to 60c, according to quality. Address THE HAIL,'
and remain at 64c to «L Box lots sold at *t to 7c Toronto, Canada,per lb for turkeys and ducks, and 4| to 6c for fowl

FLOUE, tar.
Superior Extra,pram Iks .«4 M to * 26 Michigan.

IllustratecT PamPamphlet, foil offsets.-*»Send forFancy and O. M. BARNES,335-13Lana»— The enquiry has been active and theSpring Wheat,!
scarcely equal to the wants of bayera

have been firm for all sorts. First-dasaOatmeal, per 196 Ü*£
dressing from 46 lbs. upwards have hem scarce.Oornmrai,
firm and wanted at «5.26 to *8.69. Second-class fiusmcsD Chances.BAG «LOUR, by car let Lac. tare sold foiriy well and arem rather firmer at for 84.60

Spring WtaaL extra. Calves—Have been quiet and generally unctang- 
I all of them offer-GRAIN, Lab. ed, with really choice scarce, and 

ly taken at firm priera I TJIOR SALE-L.THE BEST WAG
A OON shop and stand in the thriripg VUlagi 
of Lnther, known as* Little Toronto. Apply u

priera Flrat-claw-dreeringFall Wheat, No. 1, per «0 the. .«6 92 to » 95 In time for
Ike upwaraa 
Seoohd-claas

been steady ENGU8R SINGLE SHOT CUN andde-
dresslng from 761 
io|6. Thiiti-dass

U 88 to 810. w KniMUPr, mowo h uwu
JOHN BAXTEit, Lather F. O,lba have bean quiet at«4.60 to «6. Prioegl.Wayear.wan finished ; spring rap hex In stock ; good ram

rod, brass tip, and extractor. Every gun warranted 
and guaranteed to shoot do*. Average weight 
about «1 lba TVs reduction wUl be continued dur
ing the season un till oar immsi)* stock is worked

Siting Wheat, Na L PKHTNDRY — BONUS OP BIX
A thousand dollars ; good railway ooooectiona 
Good opening for a foundry. For particulars apply 
to "FOUNDRY" Box49 Stratford. 847-5

Ha 1 Hoo«—Have begun to offer to a small extent, bnt
at theeven the tow are very slow of rale and Condensedprice at about «2.60 per cental for fair

rate of
Barley, Ha L par 48 lbe. HIDES, SKINS, AMD WOOL. TTOTEL FOR SALE—IN THE

AA Village ef Primrose ; one of the beat north 
rt Toronto ; flrat-dara jtabUng and two scree of 
land ; a cattle Mr le herd once a month. For par
tie" Mrs apply to th* owner, JOHN WILSON, Lloyd- 
town P.O., or C. GRAHAM, Primrose P.0. 345 U

mm liWACTDfciie cotExtra N..S. IN GILT LETTERS.

M Clmreh Street, Toronto. ■OKS OTHER the Otyddedly weak, rathe demand la Mllng off, Frioe list mailad free to any es» ou receipt of addn*
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1878, and 775,8*

RAORDINARY OFFER
wheat and flour on 
dom, Nov. 14, 1878, 
qreon the weak, and 
wheat, against 1,418

WiDrassAT, Nov. 20. CA I

The
Largest and Be

seâeM JenriiaL”
published in America, fall of interesting Stobiek, 
x.. 8 riegee, 56opfamns. READ EVERYWORI).
It TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER.
EHOLD JOURNAL " Into everr family in the cons try, 

if 01-0* we will rand the HOUPCEHOLD JOURNAL

Sketch bh,

gtedUff _
900 tuba butter and 310,000 box* cheese, as against 
98,300 tubs of the former and 226,0» boxes of the 
latter during the corresponding periods of the 
previous year. .

axeusH sura avxkagm.
During the week ended Nov. 6 the sales of home

grown wheat in the 160 principal markets of Eng
land and Wales amounted to 66,000 quartern, 
against48,866 quarters laat year; and it is esti
mated that in the whole kingdom they were 
286,000 quarters, against 194,4» quarters in 1877. 
Stace harvest the sales in the 1» principal 
markets have been 671,2» quarters, against 
491,271 quarters ; and it Is computed that in the 
whole kingdom they have been 2,286,052 quar
ters, against 1,966,100 quarters in the correspond
ing period of last season. Without reckoning 
the supplies furnished ex-granary, it ia estimated 
that the following quantities of wheat and flour 
have been placed upon the: 
harvest:—

1878. 1877.
Cwt Cwt.

Impôts of
wheat.. 10,666,194 11,264,683

'"ffis?... 1,266,406 1,812,081 

Sales of
h o me-

pro*** 9,912,0» 8,515,500 9,467,0» 8J97.0W 

.21,814,569 21,092,114 17,641,607 28,224,364

FOREIGN M:

Duel Between Gam| 

?f®d M. de Fourtoi

tUSSIA AND ROUMJ

Éfitoent Amlrassy on the
Treaty.

stria will not Consent 
Russian Evasions.

PH£ AFGHAN CAMPJ

r. O. BOX 1120.
CUT THIS

Tri«k sastmowdUf Ota,
59 Ann Bu, New Ytrk.

•f the British 
Afghanistan.

Üobatcos.

TOBACCOS.
Pop the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

Friday. Ne
Rome, Nov. 21.—When Pass,.*, 

would-be assassin of the King « 
wss arrested ten years ago at Pal, 
porting revolutionary placards, he L 
police he was studying French! 
purpose of going to Paris to kill Nl

- JpL f
The Ministerial organ, II DiriR 

it regrets to announce that the j 
not, as stated, congratulated Kint 
bert on his escape from assassinatiq

The belief gains strength that Pa1 
had accomplices. Two noted Int< 
abate quitted Naples immediately i 
môme.

Pisa, Nov. 21.—During a demo.* 
of students and citizens last even 
celebration of the Queen’s birth 
bomb was thrown into the crowd| 
jdoded, but without serious res 
suspected criminal was arrested.

Paris, Nov. 21.—Gambetta and 
Fourtou fought to-day at thirty-fiv 
There was only one exchange of $ " 
neither party was hurt.

An official acxmut of the mes» 
M. de Fourtou requested two den 
demand satisfaction, but Gambetti 
bis seconds, and refused to make! 
ther withdrawal. Fourtou won P 
of weapons, and named pistols, 
ot the word and missed.

M. de Fourtou, in his defence « 
Chamber, referred to Gambetta’sJ 
speeches as favouring the ostn 
who are not old Republicans.
«aid, “That is a falsehood.” On < 
of the President, Gambetta then sl 
withdraw the word in deference! 
rules of the House.”

M ' Saturday, Nod
Nov. 22.—A despatch sl 

turns of the duel between M.M 
tod De Fourtou provided q 

ige of shots. At the om 
-■ shook hands, the principe 
» and all left the ground. | 

The condition*

Rich Mahogany, te, 
in boxes of 60 lba.

SOLACES.
1, 19a,

! in Caddira of 20 lb.

ROYAL ARMS,
inUaddies of 00 lba.

-VKTmlAjVICTORIA, U
in Caddira of* Ita.

r^TBRUNETTE,

WamramAT, Hot. 20.
PRODUCE.

The masks* since out last tae bam quiet, which 
tae been doe partly to small offerings and partly to 
a slack demand. There tae been bot Utile change 
to prices, and the tendency of the few changes 
which tare occurred haa been in d Itèrent dlree- 
rions. Hsosipta task hem of fair amen 
stocks of «sain tare generally increased, stand
ing en Monder morning as foUaw, :—Flour, 8,860 
table ; Ml wheat, 48,481 bushels ; spring wheat, 
88A78 taoataria ; rate, 15,940 bushel* ; bailey, 295,095 
bushels ; past, 17,913 busbela, and rye, nil bushels. 
Outside markets taw varied in tendency. English 
priera were tending downwards in the latter part of 
Met week, ahd quotations to-day show/alall of Id 
en red wheat ; of «don rod winter ; of Id on white, 
and ef Sd an euro rince this ’day week. Still the 
feeling raeroe to have been improving during the 
feet three dtays, and today we find floating cargoes 
reported the turn dearer, with a Continental demand 
1er corn, surf both wheat and corn held firmly. 
The supply deems to have hem decreasing of late ; 
the total for the week ending oo the 9th inst was 
equal to 446,000 to 47Sj26 qrs v. 411,0» to 490,- 
*94 qrs weekly consumption, indicating a 
surplus in supply over consumption of 
34,000 to 62,601 qra The supply ef mal» 
1er the week was equal to 640,0» to eo,-

CELEBRATED BBANBS
or ■

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJ0BÂCC0S
•O-NELS0N NAVY,...»

and ta, In Caddies of 20 lbe.

LITTLE FAVORITE,
«» and 19a, in Caddies of 20 lba

tC^PRINCEOFWALES.
• 19a, in box* of 110 Ita.

CAUTION.
BACH PLUG OF THE

MRYTLE 
NAVY

TOBACCO I «M?
18 STAMPED

T. Sc ZB.

5|g=» TUT STAMPS similar to 
239 those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in. full, supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Souses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
MONTREAL.
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t —« D® Fourtou, in his speech in the! 
oer of Deputies on Monday, said ;ZI 
had done my whole duty you, th] 
would not be sitting where you areZl 
Republicans are greatly excited 1 
threat of a coup d'etat, and talk of ini 
ing the De Broglie Ministry is revivl 

A correspondent says the publie 
know exactly what was this duty] 

, would have paralyzed the will of til 
tion, the Cabinet of 16th of May is pi 
by the words of M. de Fourton. If ^ 
«sts in trying to evade the jurisdicJ 
the Chambers Electoral Enquiry CJ 
non, the duty of the Chambers wij| 
force him to explain himself before ; 
impeachable tribune. Such words i_ 
be allowed to pass without explanatiJ 
the public will not be reassured till itl 
what the 16th May Cabinet contel 
ed against individual liberty, and wtl 
iwetent Government is in no position] 
to protect them from the return to ] 
of the men who formed that Cabinet] 
foregoing is the echo of what the Re| 
can newspapers have been saying sij] 
«peech was delivered. 1

Monday, Nov. I 
fïSTH, Nov. 23.—In the Hungarian 

gation to-day, Count Andrassv, reply] 
an inquiry of Herr Falk, confirme] 
statement that Russia had demand 
Rocmania a convention granting h| 
JB^tof traversins: the DobrudschJ 
•ted since declared herself content m 
temporary right of passage as limit! 
the Treaty of Berlin. Austria wonll 
*^fer any other arrangement. J 
D^jrudscha, in the meaning of the 9 
Treaty, was Roumanian territory, 1 
tyre Ron mama's obligations allowinra 
®an passage and the Russian oblige 
£«ative to evacuation, extended tol 
Dobrudacha. Austria could not col 
to an evasion of the Treaty on any J 
point. |

London, Nov. 24.—A Berlin deal 
According to semi-official im 

I®®® ®ght Russian divisions, amou] 
to 120,000 men, will be sent into Bail 
before the end of the year.

Constantinople, Nov. 24. —The Col 
of Ministers has discussed the questiJ 
Permitting Austria to occupy Novi-d 

Minister of War favours the reteJ 
2E‘h© three principal strategical pol 
Ane other Ministers only desire an arrJ 
■awfc formally binding Austria to evacl 
*™n in the event of an emergency. | 
_ Fanis, Nov. 24.—Sofia couriers brin] 
Pjjta that some Turkish redd* maœal 
jÿ inhabitants of the Bulgaria vül3 
vhresnitoa, in Macedonia. 1

London, Nov. 23.—A Paris corresp] 
5?® tdemapha :—“ A rumour is cuil 

M. Dofaure, President of the Cabl 
the Minister of the Interior, | 

*®k tim Chamlfer of Deputies for conseil 
Prosecute Gambetta for having engage! 
•duel At. de Fourton, having 
■••ted, can be prosecuted without J 
••Ment of the Chamber."

A despatch from Paris says :—“ Iff 
*° oomcnt 10 prorol 

duelling, the Ministry! 
*e absolved ftem responsibility. If tJ 
•••■“it, the parties can be prosecutes 

*>omi«de
rei issue. Of course they will be parti bHt **" Principle ^ 

*Jved; The correspondent adds -—“l 
is Barely rumour, and I hear it d 
ly in authority.’’

1
i


